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BY E L L A W H E E L E R
ELEN and Sara Rivera, the village “ Oh, of course,” Helen replied a little I The father was a little more difficult to
■ merchant's daughters at Berryville, abashed; “ I knew that of course, but it seems reconcile.
sat out on the pleasant veranda I too bad to be tied down to this little town all “ I meant you and your mother should both
I one mild May afternoon.
your life when there are so many larger places. | go away this summer,” he said. “ Helen was
then you have always been here, and 1 gone half the winter, and I thought it but fair
Or rather Sara sat in a little But
don't
suppose it seems to you as it does to me. that she should stay at home and let you go
rocker, sewing. She was making a dress for | I know
spoiled for a quiet life, and I j now.”
her baby brother. And Helen lounged in the I must go toI am
the
sea-shore.
Badie, try and make “ Mother can go all the same,” Sara re
hammock with a novel.
papa
see
that
a
great
deal
depends upon i t ! 1 sponded. **She could not go before the last
Suddenly Helen closed her book, and spoke. shall meet so many people,
know—my of July any way. And I do not care at all
“ Sadie dear,” she began. “ I want you to kind of people who will all be ofyousocial
benefit about a change. I am perfectly well and
tease papa to let me go to the sea-sliore with to me. And if I stay here year after year,
and happy, and will have enough to do to keep
Mrs. Meridith next month, will you? I am let these opportunities slip, I shall grow old,
me from being lonely.”
just wild to go.”
and
rusty,
and
waste
my
life
and
my
accom
thought Helen if she would look about
Sara hesitated before replying. Then she plishments, which certainly fit me for a dif her“ So
a
little
instead of always thinking of her
only said,
ferent
sphere.”
self,”
answered
the father a little irritably,
‘‘lam sure I wish you could go, Helen.”
“
lam
losing
all
with her. The more
“
I
know
it
dear,”
Sara
answered
quietly.
!
“ I thought you would favor it,” Helen re “ You are fitted for brilliant circles, and I 1 do for her the patience
more she wants, and she is
sponded with a contented sigh as she rear am
sure I want you to be happy. I will speak never* happy, and never makes any one else
ranged herself in the hammock. “ And if you to papa
so.”
to-night.”
use your influence with papa, I am sure he “ Thank
you, Sadie,” replied Helen, with a “ But she is not in her element here at
will let me go. He thinks you are so wise and cunning smile,
Berryville, papa,” Sara hastened to say.
and resumed her novel.
sensible in all your ideas; and you are. And I It never entered
“ Think of her accomplishments, and her
her
mind
for
a
moment
; shall need one or two new dresses. Mrs. that her sister might have plans of her own brilliancy;
really unfitted for such a
Meridith wrote me yesterday that she was for the summer. “ Sadie was such a home quiet place.sheSheis will
be just in her element
making up a delightful party, and of such body.” Yet Sara had been thinking for some | if she can go to the sea-shore.”
*nice, nice people,—just the element I would weeks that early in June she could go out “ I don’t tbink her education and accom
like. Oh, I must go, Sadie. I cannot spend the into the country to her aunt's for a few weeks, plishments ought to unfit her for home,” the
summer here. Berryville grows perfectly un for a rest and change, leaving Helen to assist father responded. “ I sent her to school, and
bearable tq, me, with its little aims and petty her mother, and return in time to send her to the musical institution, thinking she would
gossips, and narrow ideas of life. I wish yon mother out for the remainder of the season, i be an ornament to her home, and a comfort to
were not going to make your home here, Helen had been with Mrs. Meridith in the | her parents. But it seems to have been a
Can't you persuade Will to settle somewhere I city for two months during the winter ; and ( great mistake. Still l suppose there will be
e ls e ? ”
Sadie had fancied she might be willing to ; precious little peace for me until I consent
Bara's sweet face flushed a little.
home through the summer.
I You may tell her she can go,”
“ No,” she said, “ I shall not try. He has a stay at now
that Helen had expressed her wish | Helen’s delight was scarcely greater than
fine opening as successor to Mr. Green ; and no to But
go away, Sadie gave up her own plans. She | her mother’s when .Sura announced the sueyoung lawyer could begin under better auspi-j would
stay, and let her sister go—her brilliant, I cess of her mission. Mrs. Rivers was in some
ces, I think, than he will. Beside I shall be very
sister, who was meant to shine respects a very weak woman. She loved hei
glad to live near father and mother. I should beautiful
abroad,
not
to stay shut up in her village home. j children, it might truly he said, “ not wisely,
feel sorry to go wholly away from them.”
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but too w ell." A beauty, and something of a sent away for a visit to Mrs. Meridith. Mrs. which would convince him that his kindness
belle in her young days, she had in her do Meridith was a fashionable lady whose niece j in allowing her to go to the sea-shore was not
mestic life, centered all her own personality had been in Helen’s class at school. *She lost."
and ambitions in her daughters. She was un came down once to see her niece, and seemed In September she came, bringing with h e r
selfish and self-sacrificing ; and while this was to take a deep interest in Helen. When she a formal letter to her father, from, Ms. Mcrepaid by devotion, and gratitude, and tender left she invited Helen to spend her next vaca Mahon, who requested his daughter’s hand in
ness from Sara, her youngest daughter, it had tion with her, which she accordingly did, marriage.
reached a precisely opposite result in Helen. writing home to her parents a glow ing a cwho is this man ? " queried M r. Riv.
She had grown to take all this unselfishness ! count of the elegant home, and the gay scenes ers,“ But
bluntly.
“ W ho knows anything about
and self-sacrifice as her rightful due, and to which she was enjoying to the utmost.
him ? ”
believe herself made of better and finer inn- j So the next winter Mrs. Meridith had writ “ W hy, Mrs. Meridith
him last summer
terial than her mother or sister.
ten for her to come and spend the holidays at the sea-shore, first, and became acquainted
She was a handsome girl, and possessed of with her. “ My niece has married and gone,” with him. And of course when he came this
a quick, active mind. She had outstripped she wrote, “ and I long for a young face in summer,
she asked him to join her party.
her classmates at the village high school, and the house. Come, and who knows but vou think she had my interests in her mind even
her mother had at once suggested sending | may carry off as great a prize as Bessie d id ; then. He is very wealthy, and knows all
her away for further instructions. This the I for, my clear, she lias made the marriage of the those moneyed men out W est, and uses his
father was equally anxious to do, but he oh-1 season.”
money like a prince. I am sure you will like
jected to the fashionable institution which I Mrs. Meridith was a worldly woman and him, papa. He is coming next week to see
the mother proposed—but at length yielded a match-maker. She had admired Helen for you, and receive your consent to our mar
his consent. After three years Helen came her fine form and handsome features, and riage, which he wants should take place at an
home “ finished." but begging for an addi longed to “ make a sensation " with her in early day."
tional year at a musical institute, which was fashionable circles.
Mrs. Rivers was beside herself with joy ;
given her. All this required a good deal of So Helen went, and remained two months. and Sara seemed very much pleased at H elen’s
contriving and planning on the part of the i She sent home for money two or three times. bright prospects..
mother and sister to accomplish. Mrs. Rivers And Mrs. Meridith gave her an elegant ball-1 “ Only," she said to herself, “ only I wish
wore her summer bonnet all winter, and made dress as a Christmas present. And she was I were quite sure that Helen loved this man.
her old cloak do—and Sara denied herself quite the rage, as her hostess had predicted. It seems to me her heart is not much touched
many little knick-knacks, and turned her old I And of* course she had gone home more dis only her pride is p leased, and her ambition
gratified. But then I may be wrong, and she
dresses—that Helen m ight have every ad- con ten t^ th an ever.
The mother and sister were both delighted j seems so happy. And it is just the life she
vantage, and be an honor to the family.
And at length Helen came home—a very ! to listen to her accounts of splendid times, ought to lead—the life he will g iv e her.’’
brilliant young lady with all the 14 style ” im and felt, very proud of h er; but the father could W hen Mr. McMahon came, Sara was a little
aginable. And for a few weeks she was quite not refrain from asking, “ What it all amount shocked to find him alm ost as old a s her
the rage in Berryville, and her beauty and ed to any way ? If you were a millionaire’s father, and quite as gray. But he was fine
her accomplishments were lauded to her Jdaughter in the .city, and could keep it up," looking, and very elegantly dressed, and his
heart’s content, and her parents were indeed he said “ it would be one thing. But as it manners were highly polished, his voice m u
is, it seems to me all folly for you to sip from sic itself. After he had been with them for
very proud and happy.
But, after a few weeks, she began to he an j the fountain of wealth and luxury which you a day or two, Sara could quite readily believe
old story in Berry ville, and the young people surely can never drink deeply from, and that Helen loved him.
began to resent her airy superiority, and her which will only serve to make you unhappy j “ He is certainly a very fascinating man,"
she told her father, as they sat talking about
unmistakable contempt for everything “ conn- and discontented with a quiet life."
trifled." She had accepted their attentions j “ Father doesn’t understand," Helen said to him. “ And though I did not quite like him at
and admiration as a matter of course, and had Sara that night. “ His ideas arc all crude and first, I feel almost a sisterly regard for him
made no least attempt to please them or win old-fashioned. I should think he might see, now. He seems very fond of Helen, and I
their regard. W hen they began to fall off, I that by allowing mb to visit such people as have no doubt they w ill be happy."
and leave her to herself, she set them down as | Mrs. Meridith frequently, I may be enabled “ I hope so," sighed the father, “ and it
*‘ envious ” and “ boorish,” and wondered! to do the very thing he says I ran not do —viz., seems to be the only sort of life that Helen is
how she had endured them as long as she drink deeply from the golden fountain. Mrs. fitted for. I wish I knew a little more about
Meridith’s niece was a pool’ girl when her aunt the man. He gives me the address of several
had.
took
her in hand, and now she is the wife of a prominent men in the W est to write to, if I
Then she grew restless and unhappy, and
sighed for a “ change." There was plenty to rich Wall Street broker. If she had always desire further information. And yet these men
do in the pleasant home to keep her time well remained in her country home, she would are all strangers to me, and 1 don’t know as it
filled, but she did not do it. Mrs. Rivers and never have made such a marriage, of course." would amount to much. I suppose Mrs.
Sara did the family sewing, and Helen w a s> So Helen went to the sea shore ; and she Meridith knew he was all right, or she would
very hand\£with her needle. But she “ d e - sent home bright, witty letters, full of fine not have introduced him to Helen."
tested the work—it made her side ache," she descriptions of scenery, and of the people she Mr. McMahon pleaded for ah early wed-nesday
, and a quiet one. But Helen insisted on
said, and so they did not ask her help. m e t; letters which were read aloud in the
a
display.
There was a bab\ brother to look after, just family circle, and admired and laughed over :
" I want all my friends here,” she said, the age to l>e always in m isch ief; but Helen for Helen was a fine correspondent.
declared she “ had no knack with children, Once she said incidentally in one of her let “ for the ceremony, and a brief reception, and
they made her so irritable," and very soon no ters to Sara, “ Mrs. Meridith’s party has just then we are to go into the city, and Mrs.
one ever thought of asking her to look after received an addition in the person of Mr. Me- Meridith is to give us a grand ful^-dress re
baby, even for an hour. There was a fine | Malum, from San Francisco—a very wealthy ception, for which she writes me she w ill
piano, and an easel, and a box of paints, too ; j bachelor. Mrs. Meridith tells me he owns issue cards to two or three hundred friends.
but she rarely touched the instrument after a j stock in one of the most valuable gold mines A girl is only married once in a lifetim e, you
know, ordinarily," she added, with a carrying
few weeks. “ It made her home-sick for the | in California.’*
old college," she said ; and her drawing and After that, every letter contained some little smile. “ S o please let me have it just as nice
painting were entirely given up. She wan I reference to Mr, McMahon, whom Helen evi- as I want it."
dered about aim lessly—read novels, wrote let [ dently saw a great deal of ; and then came a Mr. McMahon consented reluctantly. “ I
ters, slept a great deal, and yawned over the letter to Mr. Rivers, saying “ she had some- hate a display," he said, “ especially at a
“ dullness " of Berry ville.
thing to tell him when she came home, which | wedding. Still, dear, have it your own way.
W hen the' winter came she begged to be I she hoped he would he glad to hear ; agd Only don’t delay it too long.’’
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“ The last of October is as soon as I can be i dismissed the guests as well as I could, and j “ This is what comes from seeking after
ready, and as soon as Mrs. Meridith can make shall hush the matter up to the best of my false gods,” he said. " O my child, my poor
ability. I hope you will come and see me soon. child, what will become of her ! ” And white,
her preparations."
So Mr. McMahon went away, and tried to Do not be too much affected by this blow— stricken, despairing, Helen sat and echoed the
be content. But they all saw the plans were severe as it is.”
cry, “ What will become of me ! ”
The item enclosed was as follows :
She shut herself in her room, and saw no
greatly to his distaste.
But Helen had no idea of yielding in this. “ This morning quite a sensation was caused one, save her own family. The days were
She was secretly elated at the idea of having at the M—e st. R. R. Depot. Just as the train like years—each crueller than the last.
all of Berryville witness her brilliant fortunes was about to depart, a dashing looking female If she had loved the man as some women
—hateful Berryville that had been so envious boarded the rear car, evidently looking for love she might have been ill—mercifully ill,
of her. And then the grand reception at Mrs. some one. This some one proved to be no and suffering bodily, which is always a rest
Meridith’s—why it was all like some story of a other than a well-known society lion here— and relief to the mind.
Mr. McMahon, of San Francisco, who was to But it was not wounded love ; it was morti
princess in fairy-land.
Little thought she gave to the work and have been married this P.M.—and to whom a fied pride and ambition, and the thought of a
worry and expense it all involved for her brilliant reception was to be tendered by a life-long disgrace which she had to contend
family. Bid they not owe it to her, their well-known society lady here this evening. with. Through the long terrible nights s
handsome and bright child, who was to confer But the untimely appearance of a former wife lay awake, and thought with sickening terror
such an honor upon them, in this brilliant upon the scene at the eleventh hour has seri of the curious and unsympathizing eyes she
ously upset these agreeable plans, and the must meet, when she faced the world again ;
marriage?
So the preparations went on, and the whole would-be bridegroom departed on a western- of the cruel things people were saying of her,
village was on the qui vive of excitement. bound train a few hours later with his for mer and of the notoriety—the dreadful notoriety
that would attach itself to her wherever she
Helen made no effort to conceal her approach wife, looking none too happy.”
ing marriage. She was glad to know that it This item, written with the usual heart w ent; she the beauty and the belle, an ob
was the subject of discussion at almost lessness and levity which is the “ item ” re ject of curiosity to the common rabble.
every tea-table in the village. She felt porter’s only stock in trade, proved to be “ If I had not made it so public,” she sobbed;
“ if I had not insisted on a grand display
sure every girl in town was dying of envy. quite true.
She talked to her mother and sister con Mr. McMahon was an adventurer, who had here, and in the city, it would not have been
stantly of the brilliant future that lay before made a fortune by successful mining ventures known by so many people. But now, every
her, and, in her bright dreams of days to in the West. He had left a wife in Kansas body knows it, here and there—and go where
come, she failed to notice the weariness of when he went to seek his fortunes ; and being I will it will follow me. Oh what shall I do
her mother’s face, or the tired look her sisters successful, and of a roving, adventurous na- with my miserable blighted life I ”
t u re, he had come East to enjoy his fortunes as. And through the long dark hours of the
often wore.
“ I wish Helen spoke more of the man and a bachelor. One summer at the sea-shore had night, and the longer, more dreadful hours of
less of his m oney” said Sara to her young been so pleasant that he quite decided to come day—for the glaring daylight is always more
lover, W ill Walters, one evening as they sat again. After years of a none too happy mar- pitiless than the tender night—she grew to
talking together. “ I fear she does not love ried life, he found it very pleasant to he lion analyze herself, and to know herself as she
was. Alas, so few of us do, until some such
him as she should the man she is to marry ; ized as a “ rich bachelor.”
He came again, with what results we know. hour comes, and the unwelcome knowledge is
but perhaps she will grow to care for him."
And so the days went by, and the eventful | Mrs. Meridith and Helen both wooed him. forced upon us !
31st of October came. It was a perfect day— j He devoted himself to Helen at first out of “ I have done with pleasure, happiness, bril
soft, hazy Indian summer. The pleasant vi1 mere courtesy—then he grew attached to her. liant scenes, and admiration,” she said at last.
lage home was thrown open, and was one Daily association with a handsome, brilliant " Wherever I should go now, this old stigma
bower of bloom. Guests filled it rapidly, and j girl proved dangerous, and he resolved on a would follow me, and I should feel that glances
the bride was robed in her etbgant white silk desperate move. He would marry her, and | I once thought were admiring were now curi
—a gift from Mrs. Meridith, and the giver's risk detection.
ous. There is no hope of anything bright in
last of many gifts—a string of beautiful j It was four years now since he had written my future. I have reached the summit of
pearls circled her fair neck. All was in read- to, or heard from, his wife. Possibly she was success and joy, and been cast down into the
iness, and the hour drew near, but the bride- dead; he hoped so, for they had been very depths of despair. It is hard, cruelly hard,
groom did not come. Ten, fifteen minutes, | uncongenial.
hut I cannot help that now. The only thing
half an hour, then an hour of dreadful, mor If living, it was not likely she would ever left for me is to try and make other people as
tifying suspense. People began to say it was j find him. And he could, at least, count on a j happy as I can. No great mission is open to
“ queer and by the end of the second hour, i few years of happiness with this beautiful me ; I must begin in the little ways—the lit
many of the guests had gone home. In an girl, who seemed to be so very much in love tle vexing, trying cares, that Sadie bears so
agony of terror, Helen sat in her room, every with him.
sweetly. I am not good or patient like her
nerve strained to its utmost tension. When If necessary he could produce letters from but I suppose patienop is a quality we can c u l
the third hour had passed, a telegram | friends in California, where he was supposed tivate—not a gift. I will begin at once.”
came.
I to be a bachelor.
Great was the amazement of Mrs. Rivers an
“ Unavoidably detained,” it said; “ explan So he reasoned, and so he planned. But hour later, when Helen came out of her room
ations will follow.”
| nevertheless discovery overtook him at the neatly dressed, and said,
T hat was all. And no explanations followed | eleventh hour, and Helen was saved
“ You look tired, mother. Let me hold Rob
—not from the groom.
Saved, but through what terrible humilia- bie while you take a nap. Go and lie down on
The next day a letter came from Mrs. Meri i tion, what agony, worse than death 1
my bed; it is nice and quiet in there.”
dith. It ran th u s :
Of course the facts in the case were soon Mrs. Rivera was about to say she need not
" My dear child, my heart is torn with grief public property, and the affair was in every take the child, that Sadie would be at liberty
and despair for you. Last evening all was in body’s mouth. Many were sympathetic ; more* soon, when Helen anticipated her.
readiness—and the guests began to assemble, were of the opinion that it “ served her right.” “ Let me hav$ my way, mother—my new
and still you had not come. 1 began to feel Helen had never tried to win friends, and hadI way, just as you always let me have my old
nervous, and troubled, and at length quite held her head .very high. Of course the peo- way. I trust the results will be happier
desperate, when Mr. Meridith took me asidep l e she had snubbed were not sorry for herr ones.” .
and showed me an Item m the evening paperr | downfall.
So the tired mother took the rest she sorely
. w hich I had not before seen. I enclose it. Be Mrs. Rivers and Sadie seemed utterlyr needed ; and Helen gave her little stock of palieve m e deeply afflicted by your mortification,, I crushed for a time ; and Mr. Rivera looked tience its first voluntary trial with the troublow hich I of coarse share to a great degree. I1 years older.
some child. It was hard work, an d the tears
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fell, but she conquered, and hushed the child She was young, she was fair, she was ac
to sleep at last. Then she sought out Sadie. complished, and she had a pleasant home, and
" I want to help you sew, dear,” she said. many friends. It seemed to her the home and
And Sara looked up, and understood, and gave friends she had newly found, and the knowl
her work to do.
edge that she was a comfort and help to her I
That was the beginning—small indeed, but parents, and that she was loved and respected
still a beginning. And as the days went by, the by the young people of the village, was balm
opportunities multiplied when Helen found to her wounded pride and affection.
her assistance a help and rest to her mother So out of the old selfish, frivolous girl, grew
and sister.; and she began to wonder how they a rare, sweet woman—a woman so loveable and
had borne all the household and domestic bur so attractive from her thoughtful kindness and
dens alone so long.
her unselfish interest in all who came in her
«‘I have been cruelly blind, cruelly selfish,” way—that she became not only the pride of
'■ he said, mentally ; “ but, God helping me, I her family, but the pride of the village as
¿1 live a different life henceforth, hard and well. And hers was a popularity far greater
jrren as it will be.”
—far more gratifying than the old belleship
It was hard, but it was not barren. It was ever had been.
lard and weary work to take care of a trouble- Sadie married and moved into her own home,
oine baby hour after hour, to sit with bitter and two years, three years, went by. T hen!
thoughts for company through long after love—true love, come to Helen. A new rail
noons, and sew on plain garments ; to restrain road was to pass through Berryville; and the
the irritable words, and impatient impulse. young surveyor met Helen, and mutual love
“ But it is all there is left tom e,” she sighed ; seemed to follow as a natural sequence. I t ;
unless I do these little common daily duties came like a shock almost to Helen, who had
faithfully and well, my life will be like Dead fancied her life drama ended with that old
Sea fruit.” But by and by, when the baby miserable affair. “ He will hear of that old |
grew to reach out its little hands and cry for story and scorn me,” she sobbed as, in the '
her in preference to its mother even, and silent watches of the night, she acknowlwhen Sara would say in family conclave, “ Ask edged to herself that she felt an interest in j
Helen, she has so much better taste than I ; ” this young surveyor she had never felt for any i
and when the dear mother turned to her al man in her life before.
most hourly for advice and counsel, Helen 'Later, when he asked her to be his wife, she
began to see that her labor was not wholly asked him, with flushing cheeks and drooping
“ barren,” for it bore the fruit of love and ap eyelids, if he had not heard the old scandal.
preciation already. Then, too, she felt her “ Yes,” he said ; “ I have heard it. And I
own heart expanding with new emotions. She have heard, too, of the beautiful life you have
had loved her family in a vague way always, lived since then—the life of unselfish devotion
as we naturally love those who take care of to your family, and the blessing you have been
us. Now she loved with a new lo ve; the to all your friends. I feel unworthy to be the
tender, protecting affection we give to those we suitor of one so rarely noble—but you can
desire to shield and guard. She grew to watch lift me to your height, dear, in the long glad
her mother’s face to see when the " tired ” years that lie before us, when each shall be
look came ; and when her father came home a help to the other.”
at night, worried and vexed with his day’s So the great joy of a happy reciprocated love
work, she opened the piano and played and came to Helen, to crown her life, and com
sang to him an hour at a time, her own heart plete it.
almost breaking with its bitter, silent burden Yet when she came to leave the old home
meanwhile.
for a new one, and the little village for the
After she had once faced the terrible outer city once so longed for, she found deep sad
world, it was not so hard. People stared at ness mingled with her happiness.
her. She saw them whisper, and look, and “ After all,” she said to herself, “ there is
smile, and go through all the torturing per no higher joy in life than that derived from
formances a mixed world does when a notori- doing the little vexing, trying duties of daily
ous famous person is in their midst. To life faithfully and w ell; of ministering to the
the famous it is frequently painful; to the hourly comfort and pleasure of those near
notorious it is torture. Helen went home yo u; and this old home, and this once despised
w ith every nerve unstrung, and the wound village where I taught myself this lesson
newly bleeding. But she went out again the through bitter tears, that through God’s mercy
next day and the next, and where of old she have turned into gems of light now — are
had given the people she met a haughty bow, very dear to me ; so dear it is very hard to
she now gave a smile, or a pleasant word. It go away and leave them, even with love to
was wonderful how soon the current of public lead me! ”
sentim ent turned in her favor.
Helen is a happy wife and mother now,
A cordial word, a pleasant greeting, a little and an ornament to society as well. For her
interest shown in their well-being, was all husband is a prosperous and rising m an; and
th at was needed to win many of the young j her accomplishments fit her for any circles.
people of Berryville for fast friends, ready But the old lesson of unselfishness, learned in
to defend, instead of censure ; ready to sym those dark days of sorrow, has never been for
pathize, instead of triumph, in her trouble. gotten ; and it is that, rather than her beauty
Before six months had gone by, Helen had ten or brilliancy, that makes her so attractive to
friends where she had formerly had one. And all who know her—an attractiveness that in
life began Jo seem bright to her once more creases with the years, instead of diminish — brighter than she had supposed it possible. I ing as do simply personal charms.

Dreaming.
BY EBEN K. REXFORD.

H E sits in the gathering tw ilight,
In her well-w orn rocking-chair,
W ith the snow o f life’s gray winter
In the m eshes o f her hair,
And dream s o f her little children
Who left her lon g ago ;
L istening for little footsteps
W ith the longing m others know .

s

,

S h e hears them com ing, com ing I
And her heart is all elate
A t the patter of little footsteps,
Down by the garden gate.
The chatter of children’s voices
Comes merrily to her ears,
And she cries, in her quivering treble,
u You are late, my little dears.”
A N D then they are here beside her,
As she had them long ago—
Susie, and Ben, and Mary,
Ruthie, and little Joe.
And her heart throbs with keen rapture
As each fond kiss is given ;
And the night is filled with music,
Sw eet as her dreams of heaven.

Such

wouderful things as they tell her!
A nest in the,apple-tree,
And the robin gave them a scolding
For clim bing up to see.
A wee, white lamb in the pasture,
A wild rosé up on the hill,
And, oh ! such a great ripe strawberry
A s Sue found, down by the mill !

S HE listens to all their prattle,
Her heart a-brim with rest.
She is queen in a little kingdom ,
Each child a royal guest.
Queen ? ’Tis an em pty title—
More than a queen is she—
M other of young im m ortals
W ho gather at her knee.
H E brings their welcom e supper,
And they sit down at her feet,
Tired, and hungry, and happy,
And she laughs to see them eat.
Then she straightens the yellow tangles
W ith a mother’s loving hand,
W hile she tells som e wonderful story ^
Of the children’s fairy-land.

S

H EN the knots in the broken shoestrings
Are patiently untied,
A nd the children, in their nightgowns,
K neel down at the dreamer’s side.
Their voices are low and sleepy,
Ere their sim ple prayers are said,
A nd the good-night kiss is given
By each cosy little bed.

T

T H EN a quiet com es about her,
Solem n, and still, aud deep ;
A n d she says, in her dreamful fancies,
“ The children are fast asleep ! ”
Yes ; fast asleep, poor m other,
In their beds so low and green,
W here the daisies and clover blossom ;
Each face and the sky betw een !
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backward and forward and sideways with “ M ussy I She’s got as m u ch sewin’ on
every motion of Delphy’s impatient head.
hand she w ouldn’t m ake as m u ch as a night
“ Air ye a-goiii’ to wear that red thing, cap— not fer nobody, makin* dresses for all
Delphy ?” asked Ephraim.
them S teep leville g irls ! " D elp h y ’s ener
BY HATTIE WHITNEY,
“ Yes, I air,** answered his wife positively, getic voice soared up to a shrill pip e at this
gouging a big hairpin into the refractory clim ax.
HUCKS ! ye wouldn’t wear that thing, braid, and pinning it fast in a state of hilari “ W e-el,” spoke Ephraim slow ly, “ w ouldn’t
would ye now, Delphy ?”
ous one-sidedness.
nary one of th e neighbors m ake y e one— not
“ Then I ain't a-goin1 with ye/’ said Eph a nightcap, a p oily— w hat ever ’tis ? ”
raim, with his usual deliberate slowness.
“ My sakes ! w h at an idy I ” said D elphy,
“
I
kin
go
alone,
I
reckon,”
said
Delphy,
■
“
th
ey’re every one as b usy as th e’ kin be
" I ’low to wear it fust chaince I git, her neck looking suddenly very straight and an’ busier
too a-sew in’ fer the festib le, an’
Ephraim Pickles.” The little wisp of her nose very stiff.
w
ou
ld
n
’t
m
m e nothin', let alone I ain’t
a woman in a short tight dress and big “ Folks ’ll take ye fer a big walkin’ holly got nothin’ toakem ake
w ant it no w ay
blue apron looked very determined as she hock,” said Ephraim, as he shut the door. ’cause I ’low to w earan’thdon’t
e
red
polonaise ; an’
held by the collar a polonaise of the most Never an idea of flinching from her purpose Eph, it’s jest naturally m eanness
in you not
Naming scarlet imaginable, and surveyed it | had Mrs. Pickles, as she buttoned on the red a-wantin’ m e to w ear it.”
through her spectacles. Her tall, awkward polonaise with steady fingers. But when she I Eph w alked out of th e kitchen rubbing h is
husband just in from the field surveyed it too, stepped out on the little buff portico as the eyebrow m editatively.
with his head half on one side and his eyes
were beginning to ring for church, and “ P ’raps it’s w eekid,” h e said, “ but I
half shut. The old Brahma rooster going by bells
Ephraim was to be seen, the thought th at! kaint help a-hatin’ that red poily. Shucks !
the door, and evidently attracted by the vivid no
he really meant to let her go alone was a thorn I kaint never rem em ber th e rest o f it.”
spot of color within, stopped to inspect it too; that
rankled sorely in her heart. “ An' we Toward the close of the next afternoon,
jumping upon the step he put his head inside ain’t hed
furss fer so long—not since the Mrs. P ickles returned from her daughter’s
the door, turning it from side to side, then time his nary
steers
up my piney-bed,” I hom e.
threw it back, opened his bill as wide as pos she murmured, astramped
she
carefully
concealed the “ I know ed,” she m uttered, as she neared
sible, as if indulging in a spasm of laughter, door-key in its small hiding-place,
a clump of her ow n door, “ w asn’t nothin’ the m atter
and sent forth a loud, hoarse crow.
pinks in the border. Perhaps the pol-! w ith that little lim b only badness.” She had
“ The C-yapten’s a-laughin’ at ye,” said grass
was much admired by the church mem-'I come the back w ay through the orchard. The
Ephraim, as he picked up his pan of pumpkin onaise
bers,
but
Ephraim spoiled Delphy’s satisfac I sitting-room w indow was open, and from withseed and started to the field. Wise would it tion effectually
half-amused, half- in she heard th e sm othered exclam ation—
have been for the Captain to follow, instead sheepish glancesbyatcasting
it
from
the aisle “ S h u c k s!”
of standing stock still, a mark for the arrows during the whole service, and across
further, by lin- “ W hat kin Eph be about ?” she wondered,
of Mrs. Pickles’s wrath. She seized the broom gering after meeting to talk with
the deacons She took off her sunbonnet, tiptoed to the
and brandished it vigorously.
and peeped over the sill. E ven then
until
his
wife
was
safely
out
of
sight.
“ You jist tote yourself off, you ole var Dinner was attended that day by a crispness I wsheindow,
could
im m ediately discover what Eph
mint,” she cried, “ stan’nin’ an’ crowin' there and shortness that belonged not to the pie w as about.notThere
h e was on the floor, on his
like a ole ’possum.” The Captain, still stand crust, and an acidity rivaling that of the hands and knees, looking
som e kind of
ing in innocent wonder, exasperated her into pickled cucumbers. The Rev. Mr. Goodman’s queer, gigantic bug, his facelik eexpressing
the
hurling the broom toward him, whereat he excellent sermon was not pondered over with m ost exaggerated perplexity. A large piece
sprang three feet straight up into the air with the usual interest; and in the May dusk Eph of calico, h alf unrolled, was spread before
an astonished “ Qu-aw-k !” then marched off raim smoked his pipe on the long back porch, him , and beside it lay the sheep-shears and an
around the corner.
Delphy rocked in her split-bottomed old polonaise of Delphy’s, Eph glaring at them
The polonaise had been sent to Mrs. Pickles while
all in puzzled despair. At length he picked
chair
on
the front portico.
by a sister in the city whose taste in dress ran And still
the polonaise, and after eyeing all the
the
apple
of
discord
triumphed.
to brilliance of coloring, in part pay for the . . . The ladies of Steepleville were get | up
seam
s intently, laid it upon the calico, and
rolls of butter supplied by Mrs. Pickles, who ting up a fancy fair for the benefit of the cautiously
up the shears, but paused ir
had sent for the polonaise with a vague order church, and as the time drew near for the resolutely, took
scratching
w ith the points.
to get something “ kinder stylish an’ takin’- grand display the scarlet polonaise, that had “ E f I knowed howh isin nose
common
this
like.” She shared her sister’s taste for bright lain in the bureau drawer like a smoldering here m ess of gathers an* wrinkles sense
was
cut,
colors in a more moderate degree, and though fire, ready to flame up and kindle anew the could do it,” he soliloquized. “ I’d give a pretI
she might not have selected such a very strik fire of contention, was again discussed.
know whether they cut ’em fust, or sew
ing article herself, now that she had it she “ Ye won’t wear it this time, now will ye, ty’emtointo
calico an’ th en cut ’em. ” He laid
was loath to hide its gorgeousness from the honey ? ” asked Ephraim, as he watched the down thetheshears
and settled into his former
light of day and the admiration of Steepleville completion of an apple pie under Delphy’s position, still surveying
the calico as if to find
eyes.
I a solution to the m ystery therein.
nimble
fingers.
Probably the Captain had forgotten all “ Yes, I will,” said Delphy. “ I’d hev to ef As for Delphy outside, she sat down upon
about the polonaise, the broom,-and his own I didn’t
want to. I ain’t got nothin’ else.” an old flower-pot, wiping‘her suddenly tearful
-m isdeed as he reveled in his noontide dust “ Shucks
! ” said Ephraim with a puzzled eyes upon the cape of her bonnet.
bath under the hot May sun. But Ephraim look that cleared
him ,” said she, “ he's a-trying to cut
Pickles, leisurely patting the tops of the make something.”at a sudden idea, “ ye could me“ aBless
polonaise,
his own self ! He—him, a-cutpumpkin hills smooth with the blade of the “ I couldn’t no sich” send Delphy, hanging | tin’ m e a polonaise
! he’s "went an* bought the
hoe, knew by the shrill and vicious tone of up her rolling-pin. “ I ain’t got time to wink. stu ff too, an’ me a-treatin’
like a dog.
the tin dinner horn that Delphy had not for- | An’ here’s Sallie a-sen’nin’ fer me to come an* Lord forgive my weekidness, him
an’ I won’t never
gotten the slights put that morning upon the tell her what’s the matter with the baby— do it again. An’ the Lord bless
him. A-tryin'
scarlet polonaise.
says
he
takes
spells
of
squallin’
hisself
black
to
cut
me
a
polonaise
!
That
beats
me—an;
But the bone of contention had not yet an’ skeerin’ her an’ Johnny till their hair with the sheep-shears ! ” After another
buret
reached the acme of its reputation.
stans
on
eend.
I’ll
hev
to
go
over
to-morrer,
of
tears
Delphy
jumped
up
and
ran
in.
The bells of the little village church were
I don’t reckon it’s nothin’ more ’n “ Eph!” she cried, “ honey, you kaint
ringing the next morning for Sabbath-school though
nettlerash.
take nary stitch never cut it. Let it alone, an’ I’ll fine the
when Ephraim put his head in at the bed ’twixt this an’I thecouldn’t
festible
’f I wanted to.” time somehow. An* I won’t never wear the
room door where his wife was struggling with “ Don’t ye ’low Miss Jinnins
a mighty hair braid, which perversely refused a poily—what ye call it ?” could make ye red thing nor nothin* you don't want me to,
the longest day I live. Oh, Eph, my sugar
to be arranged in orderly fashion, but with
an utter disregard for propriety bristled up
in a jauntily defiant manner, and kept slipping

Discord.
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love, to think you was a-tryin' to cut me a polo- j " Why, we never think of calling Aunt time, and were only waiting for Roy to estab
naise with the sheep-shears." And she ran , Alice ' an old maid” She is just the best lish himself in business before they were
into Eph’s arms, he having risen to his feet, auntie in the whole world, and is not old at married. Margie had never seen any one
a11.”
and cried against his butternut coat.
who could in any way be compared to Roy.
" Ye needn’t to cry, honey/’ said Eph, pat “ An old maid.” Yes, that was what I was He was quite a hero in her eyes, the embodi
ting her head. “ I didn’t cut it, so it ain’t to all these young, happy girls. And yet it ment of all manly virtues and graces. And he
spiled—nor the sheep-shears ain’t neither. seemed such a little while ago that I too well think he loved her very dearly, but it
But Delphy, chile ”—and the twinkle of hu was young and fair, far prettier than Margie. was not in his nature to idealize much. He
mor in his eyes changed to a kindly, serious They called me “ pretty Alice Hunter” in all was a good sensible fellow, broad-shouldered
look, “ I’ve been kinder thinkin’ maybe the the country round. Lovers I had several, and stalwart. He had very fair features,
Lord wouldn’t like fer us to be quar’lin* so but none of them Suited me save one, and merry, kindly blue eyes, blonde hair and mus
over nothin' at our time of life, ’slid of doin’ he—well, we had a quarrel one day. We tache. Not a remarkable person in any way,
were both very proud. He accused me of but just the sort of a fellow whom every one
what we could fer his glory.”
“ We won’t do it no more,” said Delphy. flirting with Jack Weir, and repeated some likes; good-natured, jolly, kind-hearted, he
And the next day she cut up the red polo foolish remark of mine that some one, who would walk into your good graces before you
naise to make twelve pincushions for the fancy was fond of gossip, overheard and entirely mis had seriously given him a thought.
fair, and thus it was no longer a bone of dis construed. I was very angry, and in my stub He seemed to make quite an impression
cord, but. a blessing in disguise, into a dozen born, overmastering pride would deign him no upon Blanche Herreshoff the very first even
things of beauty, and probably joys forever— explanation, and so he went away believing ing of their meeting. I remember distinctly
until moths and time shall take away their that all my love for him was dead. For the how she looked that night. She wore a black
first few months I was restless and anxious, grenadine dotted with yellow, and a deep yel
glory.
hoping every day to receive some tidings of low rose in her hair. Nothing could have
him. At last I read his marriage in on Eng suited her rich creamy complexion better.
R ival.
lish newspaper. He had never forgiven me. She certainly was very beautiful, and it was
After a while I became more quiet, and peo no wonder all the gentlemen were so fasci
BY ELSA KELMAR.
ple thought I had ceased to care. When nated with her. My nephew Frank alone
father and mother died, I came to live here I seemed indifferent to her charms. He said he
DO not think I could describe Blanche with my only brother, James. His wife, sis I did not like her style, but I guessed there was
Herreshoff if I should try. To begin ter Anne, was quite an invalid, and there were another reason. Sweet little Amy Hazard
with, she defied all analysis and criti the two children, Frank and Margie, to look held him captive heart and soul, and he had
cism. If it should occur to you, while after, and I soon found enough to fill up the eyes for no one else.
studying her face, that the forehead was gap in my life, and take away the lonely feel Some one, I think it was Dr. Gerrish, asked
rather narrow at the top, that the mouth was ing in a measure. I have learned, by entering Blanche to sing this first evening, but she de
too large and not well formed, and that the into others’ lives and hopes, to forget my own, clined with a pretty droop of her head, saying
lustrous black eyes, though very beautiful, and to be happy in a quiet, peaceful way. she was “ so tired.” A little while after Roy
lacked depth of expression, before you had Yet, whenever I hear myself called “ an old came in and wanted some music.
fairly made up your mind to these defects, maid,” it brings back my disappointed hope, “ You sing, do you not, Miss Herreshoff ? ”
she would toss her head, whereby a few stray and the old, bitter, keen regret.
he said turning to her.
crimps from the dark soft hair would drop It was very foolish for me to go over all “ Yes, Mr. Sterne, but I shall not do mygracefully over the forehead, shielding the this, standing there upon the stairs, and very | self justice to-night for 1 am very tired. To
phrenological defect, a radiant smile would foolish for me to care for Blanche Herreshoff's please you, however, I will try,” and she went
light up her whole face, and the unpleasant careless words. They hurt me nevertheless. to the piano and sang, in a rich contralto
lines about the mouth be lost, and her eyes I had a special interest in all young girls, a voice, a sad German love song. She possessed
would flash up at you with a power absolutely desire td come near to their hearts, and to wonderful dramatic power, and threw her
startling. Away would go your criticism to watch over and save them from all such mis- I whole soul into her singing. Here, as well
the four winds, and you would acknowledge, takes as had blighted my'own life. I wanted | as in her personnel, she defied criticism.
with the rest of the world, that Blanche Her j to hold some other place in the regard of these While listening to those tones of tender plead
reshoff was a beautiful creature.
I dear school friends of Margie’s besides that of ing, passionate love and despair, yon could
I think I disliked her from the very first. her “ old maid aunt.” Before the summer not think of the voice at all, for you would he
It was the summer after Margie had finished was over, I really think they all came to have- held spell-hound to the end of the song.
school, and she had invited a number of her something of Margie’s tender feeling for me— Roy stood near the piano, and did not move
young friends to spend a few weeks at Wood- all but Blanche.
his eyes once from her face while she was
lawn. The old homestead seemed quite reju I necessarily had to be much with them. singing She looked up at him with one of
venated with the element of joyous, young life I Sister Anne was obliged to spend a great part her flashing smiles at the close.
infused into it. Blanche was the last to ar of the time in her own room, and I was in- “ Do you like that? ” she asked.
rive. Margie called to me, as I was crossing ! stalled head manager of everything. Margie “ I cannot tell yon what I think of it, F o il
the hall that morning, to come in the drawing Ihad planned to have an equal number of ladies am sure that I never heard any one really sing
room and greet her friend.
! and gentlemen. Frank had invited two old. before to-night,” he replied.
I saw a tall, elegantly-dressed young lady ! college friends, and there was Royal Sterne, She blushed a little, and then turned to restanding by the table, languidly drawing off whose father’s estate joined ours, and who► ceive the thanks and praises of the rest of the
her gloves.
was engaged to Margie^ and Arthur Ellis, the audience. She took her place that night as
Aunt Alice, this is my dear, dejar Blanche, . minister’s son, and Henry Gerrish, a young queen among them, and wore her crown as re
of whom you have heard so much,” said Mar doctor just beginning practice in the village. gally as if she had been horn to the purple.
gie.
Royal Sterne, or Roy, as we always called Margie was glad they all liked and admired
She received my cordial greeting and inqui- Jhim, had known Margie since she was a wee,, Blanche so much, especially Roy, for she
ries about her journey--very sweetly. As I tiny girl, and they had grown up together.. wanted them to he good friends,
left the room and was on my way up stairs, I ! He had been her little hoy lover till he wass As the pleasant summer days glided by,
heard her say in quite a different tone of old enough to play the part in earnest. Bro there were picnics in the woods, fishing expevoice :
ther James and Roy’s father were very old ditions, drives, walks, moonlight sails, cro“ How nice it is, Margie, to have an old friends, and this new tie, which would hind quet, charades, tableaux, and amusements of
maid aunt. I suppose she does lots for you.” them still closer, was hailed with great rea- all sorts. In all their excursions, Roy seemed
to be the especial escort of Blanche Herreshoff.
How true and sweet sounded Margie’s clear joicing on both sides.
They had been engaged two years at thisthis Margie, who was a most unselfish creature,
little laugh as she answered:

Margie’s
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was glad that he had taken it upon himself to “ Yes, my darling child,” 1 answered, while to his senses. If he doesn't do it, lie isn’t the
fellow I think he is ; that is all I can say. ”
entertain her, for she had been to Europe, and the tears ran down my cheeks.
everywhere, and had so much attention it re The next noon, as I was hurrying through “ Hush, I hear voices; they are coming
quired more to please her, and who so woll the garden with some roses to dress the dinner back. I must think it over before I can de
as Hoy could do that? So Margie flitted round table with, some one called to me from the cide what cun be done,” and I hurried into
among her friends, promoting the pleasure of arbor, a cool, shady retreat where some of the the house before they saw me.
all, and giving her sunny companionship first young people wore usually ensconced morn There was a horseback ride planned for the
ings. It was Dr. Gerrish, who lay stretched afternoon, to some lovely falls six or seven
to one and then another of her guests.
One night she came into my room before at full length upon the seat, a newspaper lying miles distant. I was to go in the carriage
retiring, to have me brush her hair. It had idle upon his knees, and his arms clasped be with Amy Hazard, who was too timid to ride,
and Frank was to drive us. Bianchii made
been an old custom for her to come every neath his head.
“ Miss Alice, do you mind coining in u few quite a time at first, as she had never been
night, and sit at my feet and have a nice
used to riding horseback. Margie gave up
confidential chat, while I brushed out her silky minutes?” as I appeared in the doorway.
brown hair. T h e habit had been broken into “ Certainly not, ” I replied, “ you look very her own pet horse to her, and took a hired one
somewhat since the company came, and I had comfortable here ; but why did you not go out from the stable herself, and Roy promised to
take a leading-rein if she should really feel
missed our quiet evening talks. Margie used rowing with the rest ? ”
to say they rested her ever so much ; that it “ It is too hot; besides I’m out of sorts,” afraid to ride alone. Just before starting, us
was like putting off one by oue “ the cares and he really looked as if he was vexed about Margie stood buttoning her gloves, I heard
her say to Roy, who, for a wonder, was stand
that infest the day," and preparing for a night something.
“ You see, Miss Alice,” he broke out vehe ing beside her :
of peaceful slumber.
She came in this night looking pale and mently, “ I’ve stood this thing long enough, " I wish you would ride with me this after
listless. They had all been up the river in a and it is going altogether too far. I’ve known noon, Roy ; I am not used to this horse, you
yacht, and had a clam-bake on the shore, in Margie Hunter since she was a baby, und all know ; ” and there was a pleading look in her
these years till now all of us boys have had beautiful hazel eyes as she lifted them up to
primitive fashion.
“ I am tired to-night, auntie, and need a to stand back and let Roy Sterne go ahead. his face.
good brushing out,” and she got her little He would never let any of us come near her, “ I can’t, Margie; I promised to look out
or hardly speak to her. Now I say it is for Blanche—Miss Herreshoff, I mean. You
cricket and sat down before me.
about the meanest thing I ever heard of, after know she is not used to riding at all, and she
" Have you had a nice day? ” I asked.
“ Oh, yes, lovely—and they all enjoyed it so appropriating her so long, to desert her for will probably want the leading-rein. You will
much. But I am dreadfully tired, and every this flashy city belle, and a consummate flirt get on all right, the horse looks gentle enough.
thing did not happen quite as I wished,” and at that, f believe she deliberately set to work Are you ready ? ” he said, and put out his
her voice faltered and a shade came over her to get him away from Margie, just to try her hand carelessly to assist her to mount. In an
power, and he like a great fool has fallen into instant she was in the saddle, gathering up
sweet face.
reins with slightly flushed face and com
I knew something had occurred to disturb the trap. I declare if he breaks faith with the
pressed
lips.
Margie,
I
believe
I
shall—I
believe
I
could—
her, but I did not like to ask a direct ques
“
You
do not feel afraid, Margie?” he
lull
him,”
and
he
sprang
up
and
began
strid
tion, so I remained silent, smoothing out the
asked,
a
little
conscience stricken.
ing
back
and
forth,
with
an
angry
frown,
and
long, soft tresses of hair.
|
“
I
am
not
in the least afraid, now,” she
biting
his
mustache
savagely.
“ Do you know, Aunt Alice,” she went on, “ Dr. Gerrish ! ” I exclaimed, trembling answered lira sad,
proud tone ; then rode for
“ I haven't seen Roy alone for ever so long, with apprehension, “ do you really think it ward with Dr. Gerrish.
not even for a moment. My time is all taken is as bad as that ? ”
It was a lovely afternoon, and a lovely drive
up with the others, and I don’t have any “ Indeed it is every bit as bad, and others to the falls, but my heart was too heavy, and
chance to see him.”
have noticed it, too. Yesterday, at the clam too full of foreboding to feel the beauty around
“ That is one of the sacrifices a hostess has bake, I doubt if he spoke three words to Mar me. The rest, of the party seemed to enjoy
to make sometimes,” I said, though secretly gie the whole day. Coming home we were it, and Margie, especially, was very gay and
thinking that many little private interviews singing and having a nice time all together, bright. I fretted considerably about her
might he snatched now and then, if Roy had except Roy and Miss Herreshoff, who were up horse, for he was such a powerful animal,
been as desirous of them as lie ought. He in a corner by the mast talking in a low tone. and seemed rather restive. On our way
was so preoccupied that he ’did not notice I saw Margie glance uneasily toward them home we had barely crossed a long railroad
Margie’s disengaged moments, nor did h e ! once or twice. At last Fred. Harris (great- bridge, when the train came whizzing by, and
seem to think it annoying that they should be blundering fellow) blurted out, “ I say, Miss; the great “ iron horse” must needs give one
so much apart.
Herreshoff, why don’t you come and sing ? we of his most agonizing shrieks. Margie’s horse
" You must not think I am complaining of , need your voice to make our efforts thoroughly was terrified at the noise and began to run.
Roy auntie,” said she after a little while." artistic.” Then he turned to Margie, and said She lost all control of him, and away he went
“ It is not his fault that we see so little of loud enough for them all to hear, “ I should faster and faster. We were perfectly frantic
each other, and he is so good about helping think you would be jealous pretty soon, Miss | for a moment. Roy began to unfasten the
to entertain. He takes the lead in everything, Hunter ; it seems to be a regular thing now ; leading-rein from Blanche’s horse, but she
and is just the life of it all. But I shall be so for those two to get off in a corner by them- seized his hand and clung to it. in terror, im
glad after they are gone to have him to my selves.” I could have knocked him overboard, ploring him not to leave her alone, for she
self again. Now doesn’t that sound fearfully he had so little tact. Margie’s face turned would fall, she knew she would, and bekilled.
selfish ? ” and she tried to laugh naturally.
red, then pale,
she actually quivered all, The other gentlemen had starteli after Margie,
Poor little tender heart , that would not com over, I came to her rescue and made some the ladies staying near the carriage. Dr. Gerplain, or tell its grief! Perhaps her trouble light remark, and then started another song. | risii was ahead and gaining fast upon her ;
had not yet fully defined itself ; it might be When we landed I walked up to the house, I one more plunge forward and he could have
this was only the foreshadowing. We talked and she seemed all tired out and dejected. I | grasped her bridle, when the saddle-girth
some time longer, and she related various in i have not thought before that she realized how broke and she was thrown, the horse gallop
cidents of the day. When she bade me good i much she was being neglected for Miss Herre- ing off in the distance. We fill saw her fall, and
night her seriousness had returned. She put | shoff, but she does now, beyond a doubt.” ] saw him dismount and kneel beside her. W as
her arms around my neck, and with her face “ My poor, poor child 1 What can we do to she tearfully hurt? was she killed ? was all
pressed close to mine whispered ;
we could think as we hurried forward with
save her from this? ” I cried.
“ I feel tonight as if some great trouble “ I’ll tell you what I would do,” he said em blanched, frightened faces.
was coming to me. O auntie ! will you pray phatically. “ Pack Miss Herreshoff back where She was lying white and still upon the grass
that it may not come ?”
she came from, and give Roy a chance to come at the side of the road. A low moan occa-
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sionally escaped her lips; otherwise she seemed perfect quiet and careful nursing before she We had been over about three month#
to be unconscious.
would be well again. It was a sudden and when one day—we were in London at thé time
“ She has dislocated her left shoulder,” said sad breaking up of the happy party, but it —Frank came in excitedly and threw a New
Dr. Qerrish, as soon as I got out of the was better that they should go. I gave Roy York paper into my lap.
carriage. Then, with a steady, searching the note, which he read by the hall lamp. " What do you suppose is in that ? ”
" I don’t know, I’m sure,” I said.
gaze, he said to me, " If I can set it at once, Crushing it in his hand, he said hoarsely :
it will save her a great deal of unnecessary “ Come out here a moment; I must tell you " Blanche Herreshoff’s marriage to a mill
pain and trouble. Miss Alice, you and Frank something,” and he seized my hand and drew ionaire, old Hartlepool, a widower, and twice
her age.”
will stay and help me—the rest of you had me out upon the piazza.
better walk off down the road.”
“ I suppose you all think me despicable, " Why, Frank! can it be true?” I ex
They had all dismounted by this time, and Iand you are not far from right, but do not be claimed. “ What do you suppose was the
were standing around Margie with pitiful, lieve that I deliberately went to work to trans matter with Roy and Blanche ? ”
anxious looks.
fer my affections from Margie to—to—some " Matter ! He didn’t have money enough to
“ Let me stay and help, too,” said Hoy, com one else. 1 felt so sure of my love for her suit her majesty, and when she got a chance
ing up close to me. He seemed to demand it that I dared too much. Before I realized it I at Hartlepool with his millions she threw him
as his right, but before I had time to say any was completely fascinated, and I found that 1 over, and it serves him right."
thing, Dr. Gerrish answered in a cold, decis loved Blanche instead of Margie. We have " Does Margie know ?” I asked.
ive voice :
been too much like brother and sister. What “ No, and I would not tell her, if I were you.
“ I insist upon your not remaining. Your can I do? If you knew the desperate conflict He will probably come posting over here, and
attendance will be needed elsewhere. We I have been in the last two weeks you would she will be just Billy enough to make it all up
can dispense with your services here.”
have some pity for me,” and he buried his with him.”
He turned, with a hurt look in his face, face in his hands.
Nevertheless, I did tell Margie that very
and walked away with the others.
“ But what did you intend to do, if it had night, and I am glad I did, else his sudden
Dr. Gerrish worked very quickly, as well as not been for this?” and I touched the crum appearance might have startled her. It was
skillfully. We did what he told us. A few pled note he still held.
only a few days after we heard the news
moments and it was all over. Margie uttered “ I intended to wait till all the company had that one morning Margie and I went to West
one sharp cry of anguish and then fainted. gone, and then tell Margie the whole truth, minster Abbey, to spend an hour or two by
We carried her home as carefully as we from beginning to end, and await her merci ourselves in the “ Poets’ Corner.” We had
been there before with Frank, but somehow
could in the carriage, Dr. Gerrish supporting ful judgment.”
her all the way. She was very brave and I was somewhat touched by this, for it men are always in such a hurry at places like
patient, and when her father met us, at the showed he had some idea of honor left. But that, considering it a waste of time to indulge
gate, she actually laughed as she told him he would not have to make his confession now; in any sentiment or romantic feeling.
We had been there some time, when sud
Margie had saved him that.
what had happened.
denly, on looking down one of the aisles, I be
“ I only tumbled off my horse, papa,” she “ Can I see her ? ” he asked.
said. : You needn’t feel badly one bit, for “ No ; she is too weak. . Besides, it would held a familiar figure hurrying toward us.
do no good. I will take any message,” I said. Before I had time to warn Margie of his comDr. Gerrish has fixed me all right again.”
I undressed her and put her to bed at once, “ I have no message to send,” he replied bit ng, Roy Sterne was kneeling on the marble
and she soon got quiet and comfortable, but she terly. ‘ I will write to her in a few days, when step beside her, and clasping both her hands
followed me with a wistful look as I moved she is stronger, and tell her all that is in my n his with tears in his eyes.
about the room, putting things to rights. heart. You might tell her that, if you will.” " I have come ’way over the water to entreat
Once I asked, “ What is it, dear?” and she The next morning there was considerable forgiveness, dearest Margie,” he said. “ I do
answered, with a little sigh, “ Nothing now, ' bustle in the getting off. The girls went in, pot deserve it, I know ; but if you will give
one by one, to kiss Margie good-by,, and tell me a chance to win back your love, let me try
auntie ; to morrow will do.”
Later in the evening I took up some gruel, her how grieved they were over her accident. to gain what once was mine, you shall never,
They little knew that the injured shoulder never repent it. I know now what I threw
and found her still wide awake.
“ I can’t sleep,” she said. " Would you was the least of her suffering. I felt quite re away. Yet, Margie, in the depths of my
mind getting some paper and writing a mes lieved when the last carriage-load drove away. heart my love had never changed to you. Oh,
sage to Roy for me ? I shall feel better when Roy went too. Frank said he had gone home my darling, will you try me once more ? ”
it is done. ” Although she spoke quietly, there with Blanche Herreshoff. She lived in Balti Margie’s face shone radiant through her
tears, and I knew what her answer would be.
was a proud decision in her tone which sur more, I believe.
prised me.
Margie had a long letter from Roy in a few I had sufficient presence of mind to suggest
“ You must not be astonished at the mes days, in which he told her all that he did me, returning to the hotel, as that was not a place
sage, Aunt Alice. I have thought it all over, and much more besides. She seemed to be sat for a scene. I never quite understood how
and it is for;the best. I cannot talk about it isfied with his explanations, and would not Roy knew where to find us. I suspect, how
now, but please just write these words; ” and hear one word of blame from any of us. We ever that he saw Frank at the hotel, and in
she closed her eyes and I wrote :
gradually ceased to talk of him, till at last spite of that young gentleman’s professed hos
“ D ear Roy : I forgive you for every one would think that he had never held a tility, obtained information from him of our
thing, and hope you will be happy with place in our hearts, so rarely was his name whereabouts. Anyway, it all came out right.
Blanche. There is no need of any explana mentioned. Wei heard in the fall of his en Roy and Margie had a long talk in our private
parlor, and he did not spare or excuse himself
tion, for it would only give us both pain, and gagement to Blanche.
could not alter anything. I think you will Our little girl’s strength came back very in the least. I doubt if I could have forgiven
understand me. I do not think you could slowly. All the long wintry days she was as much to any man, yet, when I remember
help it, and I release you. Farewell, forever. weak, weary, and listless. Dr. Gerrish was how much my pride once cost me, I rejoice
“ M a rgie .” quite discouraged about her. Early in'the that Margie was able to do differently.
“ That is a ll; now I can sleep.”
spring Frank and Amy were married, and Roy stayed with us the rest of our time
I bent over and kissed her good-night, then I after many and prolonged entreaties they per- abroad, and came home with us. We brought
went out and sat upon the stairs and cried, in I suaded Margie and I to accompany them upon Margie back plump, healthy, and prettier than
the dark. It was all so hopeless and sad. a six months’ trip in Europe. We all thought ever, but whether it was the t raveling or
After a while I went down and called Roy from it was the one thing which might rouse Mar- Roy’s influence, we could not say. They are
the parlor, where they were all assembled, I gie from the apathy into which she had fallen. to be married very soon now, and I feel quite
planning their departures. It had been decid Complete change, of scene and air and new in safe in giving Margie up to him, for he
ed that they should all leave the next day, for terests might work the cure which love, care, has learned a lesson he will never, never
Margie would have to have several weeks of I and medicine had failed to do.
forget.
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after to-morrow it would not be possible for of hers, and before her glance had time to
her to return here; she took counsel with her wander far enough, it rested, astonished,
self, and advised herself to take her farewell upon the figure of Bernard Aglionby ; whose
BYJESSIE FOTHERGILL, AUTHORORTHIS“FIRSTVIOLIN,’ now, and once for all, of the dear familiar presence on that road, and on foot, was a mys
“ PROBATION,” BTC.
things which must henceforth be strange to tery to her1, since his way to Scar Foot lay on
her. Fate was kind, in so far as it allowed the other side of the lake.
( C ontinued fr o m p a g e 3 10.)
her to part on friendly terms from Bernard But he was standing there, had stopped in
Aglionby, but that was all she could expect. his walk, evidently, so that she knew not from
CHAPTER XX.
If, for the future, she were enabled to stay I which direction he came, and was now lifting
“ MY C O U S I N J U D I T H ! ”
somewhere in shelter and obscurity, and to his hat to her.
ERNARD did not return to Scar Foot keep silence, what more could be wanted?! “ Hood afternoon 1” cried Judith quickly,
that night. He had left word with “ By me, and such as me, nothing,” she said and surprised to feel her cheeks grow hot.
Mrs. Aveson that he might not do so. inwardly, and with some bitterness.
“ Good afternoon,” he responded, coining
In addition to this feeling, she was wearied down to the water’s edge, and looking, as
of the house, of the solitude, and the confine
very earnest.
He remained all night at Mr. W halej’s, ment. Despite her grief and her foreboding, usual,
“
You
rowing about here all alone ? ”
at Yoresett, discussing business mat she being, if not “ a perfect woman,” at least he added,arein not
some
astonishment.
ters with him. Judith, after her return, sat a 44nobly planned” one, felt strength and This question called
up a smile to Judith’s
up-stairs with her mother, and .wondered what vigor in every limb, and a desire for exercise face, fend she asked, leaning
made her feel so wretched—what caused the and expansion, which would not let her rest. “ And why not, pray ? ” on her oars :
sensation of fierce desolation in her heart. She wandered all round the old garden, gath “ It is dangerous. And you are alone, and
Mrs. Conisbrough was quickly recovering, and ered a spray from the now flowerless “ rose a lady.”
had begun to chat, though scarcely cheerfully. without thorns,” which flourished in one cor Judith laughed outright. “ Shennamere
Her conversation was hardly of a bracing or ner of it., sat for a minute or two in the alcove,
! That shows how little you know
inspiriting nature, and the blow dealt by the and gazed at the prospect on the other side dangerous
about
it.
I
have rowed up and down it since
old man’s will was still felt almost in its full with a mournful satisfaction, and then, find I was a child;
any child could do it.”
force. Likewise, she was a woman much ing that it was still early, wandered down to “ Could it? indeed,
I
wish
you would let me try,
given to wondering what was to become of the lake side, to the little landing-place, where then.” '
them all.
the boat with the grass-green sides, and with
Would you like it, really ? ” asked Judith,
But she no longer raged against Aglionby, I the name “ Delphine ” painted on it, was in “some
surprise.
and Judith did not know whether to be re moored.
“
There
is nothing I should like better, if
lieved or uneasy at the change.
“ I should like a last row on the lake, you will let me.”
On Tuesday morning Dr. Lowther called, dearly,” thought Judith, and quickly enough
see ! I will row up to the shore, and
and pronounced Mrs. Conisbrough quite fit to followed the other thought', “ and why not?” you“ Then
can
get
and pull me back if you will,
go home on the following day, as arranged; So thought, so decided. She went to the lit for I begin toinfeel
my arms tired. It is some
he added, that she might go down-stairs that tle shed where the oars were kept, seized a time since I have rowed,
now.”
day if she chose. Judith trembled lest she pair, and sprang into the boat, unchained it This was easily managed. He took her
should decide to do so, but she did not. She from its moorings, and with a strong, prac place, and she took the tiller-cords, sitting
either could not, or would not, face Bernard tised stroke or two, was soon in deep water. opposite to him. It was not until after this
Aglionby, and, in him, her fate. So Judith It gave her a sensation of joy, to be once more
had been made, and they were
said to herself, trying to find reasons for her here, on the bosom of this sweet and glisten arrangement
rowing back in a leisurely manner, toward
mother’s conduct, and striving too, to still the ing Sliennamere. She pulled slowly, and with Scar Foot, that Judith began to feel a little
fears which had sprung up in her own breast, many pauses; stopping every now and then wonder as to how it had all happened—how
to take no heed of the sickening qualms of to let her boat float, and to enjoy the exquis Bernard came to he in the boat with her, row
terror which had attacked her at intervals ite panorama of hills surrounding the lake, ing her home. He was very quiet, she no
ever since she had seen her mother on the and of the long, low front of Scar Foot, in its ticed, almost subdued, and he looked some
morning of the reading of the will—her ex gardens. A mist rushed across her eyes and what tired. His eyes rested upon her every
pression, and the sudden failing of her voice ; a sob rose to her throat as she beheld it.
now and then with a speculative, half-absent
her cowering down ; the shudder with which “ Ah i ” thought Judith, “ and this is what expression, and he was silent till at last she
she had shrunk away from Bernard’s direct will keep rising up in my memory at all times, said :
gaze. That incident had marked the first and in all seasons, good or bad. Well, it must “ How came you on the Lancashire^ road,
stage of her terrors; the second had been be, I suppose. Shennamere, good-bye 1”
Mr. Aglionby, and on foot? I thought you
reached when her mother had opened her She 'had rowed all across the lake, a mile, would be driving back from Yoresett.”
eyes, and spoken her incoherent words about perhaps, and was almost at the opposite shore, “ I did drive as far as the top of the hill
“ Bernarda,” and what Bernards had said. beneath the village of Busk. There was a above the bridge, and then I got out to walk
The third and worst phase of her secret fear gorgeous October sunset, flaming all across round this way. You must know that I find a
had been entered upon when Aglionby had the heavens, and casting over everything a pleasure which .1 cannot express in simply
solemnly assured her that, save his grand weird, beautiful light and glamor, and at the wandering about here, and looking at the
father, he had never possessed a rich relation same time the du3k was creeping on, as it views. It is perfectly delightful. But I
on either father’s or mother’s side. She had does in October, following quickly on the might say, how came you to be at this side of
pondered upon it all till her heart was sick. skirts of the sunset.
the lake, alone and at sunset ?”
She saw the deep flush which overspread Mrs. She skirted along by the shore, thinking, “ That is nothing surprising, for me. We
Conisbrough’s face, every time that Bernard’s “ I must turn back,” and feeling strangely are leaving to-morrow, after whieh we shall
name was mentioned, and her own desire to unwilling to do so. She looked at the grassy have done with Scar Foot for ever. I have
" depart hence and be no more seen” grew
at the edge of the lake, which in sum been bidding good-bye to it all. The house,
stronger every hour. Late in the afternoon fringe
mer
was
always a waste of the fail* yellow the garden, the lake, everything.”
of Tuesday, Mrs. Conisbrough, tired of even iris ; one of
the sweetest flowers that blows, That “ everything " came out with an energy
pretending to listen to the book which Judith to her thinking
and to mine. She heard the which smacked of anything but resignation
had been reading to her, advised the latter to twittering of some
and other water | pure and simple.
take a walk, adding that she wished to be birds. She heard theousels,
shrill
of a young “ Bidding good-bye? Ah, l must have
alone, and thought she could go to sleep if woman on the road, singingvoice
a
song.
She seemed a bold, insolent intruder, at such a
she were left. Judith complied. She put on raised her eyes to look for the young woman,
I wonder you condescended to
her hat and went out into the garden. Once wondering whether it Were any acquaintance moment.
speak
to
me.
I wonder you did not instantly
there, the recollection came to her mind that
to-morrow she was leaving Scar Foot— that
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turn away, and row back again with all speed. to liv e ; th ey w ould be happy w ith one ano easily obey that kind of m aster—but w hat does
Instead of which—I am here with you. ”
th er ; w ould rejoice in their possessions, and it all m atter? A fter to-m orrow afternoon, all
Judith did not reply, though their eyes met, en joy life sid e by s id e :— w h ile she— bah ! she th is w ill be at an end."
* and her lips parted, it was a jest, but a jest im p a tien tly told h erself— o f w hat use to re A glionby turned into th e parlor, as she went
which she found it impossible to answer. p in e about it ? T hat only m ade one look fool u p -sta irs; th e sm ile lin gerin g still on h is lips.
Aglionby also perhaps judged it best to say ish . It w as so, and th at was all about it. A ll th e day, off And on, th e scene had haunted
nothing more. Yet both hearts swelled. T h e sin s o f th e fath ers sh ou ld be relen tlessly him in im agination—Ju d ith seated at the pi
Though they maintained silence, both felt and u n sp arin gly visited upon th e children. ano, singing, h e standing som ew here near her,
that there was more to be said. Both knew, H e— h er p resen t com panion, had said so, and listen in g to that one particular song. All day,
as they glided on in the sharp evening air, in sh e attached an altogeth er unreasonable im too, h e had kept tellin g h im self that, all
the weird light of the sunset, that this was portance to b is w ords. H e bad held that things considered, it would hardly do to ask
not the end : other things had yet to happen. creed in th e days of h is adversity and poverty. her to sin g i t : that it w ould look very like
Some of the sunset glow had already faded, th at creed o f " no fo rg iv en ess.” - If it had im pertinence if he did ; w ould be presum ing
perhaps it had sunk with its warmth and fire su pported h im , w h y not her also? True, he on h is position ; w ould want som e m ope ao*
into their hearts, which were h o t; the sky w as a m an, and sh e w as a w om an, and all com plished tactician than he w as,to m ake the
had taken a more pallid hue. At the foot of m en, save th e m ost unhappy and unfortunate request com e easily and naturally.
the lake, Addlebrougli rose, bleak and forbid o f all, w ere tau gh t and expected to work. She 1 et (he thou gh t, as he stood by the win
ding ; Judith leaned back, and looked* at it, had on ly been forced to w ait. P erhaps, if h e | dow), w h ether he had done it easily or not, it
and saw how cold it was, but while she knew I had not had to w ork, and been com p elled to had been done. He had asked her, and she
the chilliness of it, she was all the time in forget h im self and h is w rongs in toil, he had consented. W hat else would she do for
tensely, feverishly conscious of Aglionby’s m ig h t h av e proved a harder adversary now dm , he wondered, if he asked her. Then
proximity to herself. Now and again, for a th an h e w as.
same a poignant, regretful w ish that he had
second at a time, her eyes were drawn irre T h e boat glid ed alon gsid e the landing-place, isked her for som ething else. In reflecting
sistibly' to his figure. How rapidly had her! H e sp ran g up, ju m p ed upon th e boards, and ip on th e little scene w hich was just over, he
feelings toward him been modified ! On the handed h er out.
felt a keen, pungent pleasure, as he rem em .
first day she had seen him he had struck her “ It is nearly dark,” h e observed, and h is pored her look o f surprise, and seem ed to see
as an enthusiastic provincial politician : he had voice, th o u g h low , w as deep and. fu ll, as a iow sh e gradually yielded to him , w ith a cer
been no more a real person to her than if she v oice is w on t to b e w hen deep th ou gh ts or tain unbending o f h er d ign ity, w hich he found
had never seen him. Next she had beheld real em otion h as la tely stirred th e m ind. “ W e indescribably and perilously fascinating.
him walking behind Mr. Whaley into the w ill sen d ou t to h a v e th e th in g s put away. S “ I w ish I had asked her for som ething
parlor at Scar F oo t; had seen the cool, un H e w a lk ed b esid e h er up th e grassy path, as d s e ! ” h e m uttered. “ W hy, had I not m y
compromising curve of his lips, the proud, silen t as sh e was, and h er heart w as full. I wits about m e ? A trum pery song ! Such a
cold glance in his eyes. Then, he had sud W a s it not for th e last tim e ? As h e h eld the little t h in g ! I am glad I made her under
denly become the master, the possessor, wield w ic k et open for her, and th en follow ed her up hand that it was a trifle. I should lik e to see
iter look if I asked her a real favor. I should
ing power undisputed and indisputable over th e garden, h e said :
what she had always considered her own, not “ M iss C onisbrough, I 'h a v e a fa v o r to ask tike to see how she took it. Som ething that
it w ould cost her som ething to gram —som e
graspingly, but from habit and association. o f y o u .”
thing the granting of w hich argued that she
She had for some time feared and distrusted “ A favor, w h a t is it ? ”
his hardness, but gradually yet quickly those “ O nly a trifle,” said A glionby. “ It is, that looked w ith favor upon one. W ould she do
feelings had changed, till now, without under yo u w ill sin g m e a son g to -n ig h t—one partic it? B y Jove, if her pride w ere tamed to it,
and sh e did it at last, it w ould b e worth a
standing how, she had got to feel a deep ad u lar so n g .”
miration for, and delight in his dark, keen “ S in g you a s o n g ! ” ejaculated Judith, man's w hile to go on h is knees for it, w hat
face ; full of strength, full of resolution and am azed. A nd th e request, considering the ever it w as."
prid e; it was all softened at the present mo term s on w h ich th ey stood, w as certainly a H e stood by the w indow , frow ning over
what seem ed to him h is ow n obtuseness, till
ment, and to her there seemed a beauty not to calm one.
be described in its sombre tints, and in the “ Y es, th e so n g I overheard you sin gin g on at last a gleam of pleasure flitted across his
outline, expressive of such decision and firm S u n d ay n ig h t, 4 G oden A bend, G ode N a c h t! * face.
“ I have it !" he said w ithin him self, w ith
ness, a firmness which had just now lost the 11 w a n t to hear it aga in .”
T h ey n o w stood in th e porch, and as Judith a trium phant sm ile. “ I w ill m ake her prom
old sneering vivacity of eye and lip.
It all seemed too unstable to be believed in. h e sita te d , and look ed at him , sh e found h is I ise. She w ill not lik e it, she w ill chafe under
Would it ever end? Gliding onward, to the e y e s b en t u p on h er face, as if h e w aited, less it, but she shall prom ise. T he greatest fa
accompaniment of a rhythmic splash of the for a rep ly th an for com pliance w ith» h is re vor she could confer upon m e, w ould be to
oars, and ripple of the water, with the moun q u est— or dem and— sh e k n ew not w hich it receive a favor from m e—and she shall. Then
as ‘ nobody'
tains apparently floatingly receding from be w as. S h e conquered h er surprise ; tried to she can never look upon
fore them, while the boat darted onward. A th in k sh e fe lt it to b e a m atter o f entire indif again."
month ago, this young man had been an ob feren ce, and said, “ I w ill sin g it, if you H e rang for ligh ts, and pulled out a bundle
of papers w hich Mr. W haley had given to
scure salesman in an Irkford warehouse, and lik e .”
she, Judith Conisbrough, had been the sup “ I do lik e , very m uch . And w h en w ill you him to look over, but, on trying to study them ,
posed co-heiress, with her sisters, of all John wing it ? ” h e asked, p au sin g at th e foot of the h e found that he could not conjure up the
Aglionby’s lands and money : now the obscure stairs. J u d ith had ascended a step or tw o. sligh test interest in them ; that they were, on
salesman was in full possession of both the “ O h, w h en M rs. A vesou calls m e dow n to the contrary, m ost distasteful to him . He
lands and the money, while from her, being su p p er ,” sh e answ ered slo w ly , h er surprise Iopened th e w indow at last, and leaned out,
saying to h im self, as he flung the papers upon
poor, had been, taken even that she had, and n o t y e t overcom e.
more had yet to go. She felt no resentment “ T h an k you . Y ou are very indulgent, and th e ta b le :
toward Aglionby, absolutely none j for her I a ssu re you I fe e l proportionately gratefu l,” ‘ If she knew what w as before her, she
self she experienced a dull sensation of pain ; said A g lion b y, w ith a sm ile w h ich, Judith would not come down. But she has proma shrinking from the years to come of loneli k n e w n o t h o w to interpret. She said not a ised, and heaven forbid that I should foreness, neglect, and struggle. She pictured the w ord, b u t le ft h im at th e foot o f the stairs, warn and forearm h er."
future, as she glided on in the present. He, w ith an odd little th rill sh ootin g through her, T he night was fine ; m oonless, but star
as soon as he had settled things to his pleas j as sh e th o u g h t:
ligh t. H e w ent outside, lit his pipe, and
ure, would get married to that tall, fair girl J “ I w a s n ot w rong. H e does d elig h t to be paced about. He had been learning from Mr.
w ith whom she had seen him. They wouldLl th e m aster— and perhaps I o u g h t to h ave ie- ' W haley what a goodly heritage he had enlive at Scar Foot, or wherever else it list themi Jsisted — th o u g h I don’t know w hy. One m ight tered upon. H e w as beginning to understand
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how he stood, and what advantages and privi and where you lived, and all about you, they discovered the other night, we are relations.
leges were to be his. All the time that he would still have taken no notice of you while What I want to ask is, will you not meet me
conned them over, the face of Judith Conis- you were in that position. I don’t want to half way ? You will not hold aloof—I beg you
b rough seemed to accompany them, and a disparage them. I am sure some of them are will not I You will help me to conciliate Mrs.
sense of how unjustly she had been treated, very good, kind-hearted people. I am only Conisbrough, to repair, in some degree, the
above all others, burnt in his mind. Before speaking from experience."
injustice which has been done her. I am sure
he went to Irkford, before he did anything “ And you are right enough. You are not ;you will. I count securely upon you,” he
else, this question must be settled. It should going?” he added, seeing that she rose. added, looking full into her face, “ for you are
be settled to-night, between him and her. He Supper is not ready yet.”
so utterly outside all petty motives of spite or
meant first to make her astonished, to see her " Thank you. I do not want any supper.' resentm ent. You could not act upon a feeling
put on her air of queen's surprise at his un And it is not very early,”
of pique or offence, I am sure."
embarrassed requests, and then he meant her " Then, if you will go, I must say now what She was breathing quickly; her fingers
to submit, for her mother’s and sisters’ sake, I wanted to say. You need not leave me this locked in one another; her face a little averted
and, incidentally, for his pleasure.
instant, need you? I really have something and flushed, as he could see, by something
It was an agreeable picture ; one, too, of a to say to you, if you will listen to me.”
more than the firelight.
kind that was new to him. He did not realize Judith paused, looked at him, and sat down “ You have far too good an opinion of me,”
its significance for himself. He only knew j again.
she said, in a low tone; you are mistaken
that the pleasure of conquest was great when “ I am in no hurry,” said she; “ what do about me. I try to forget such considerations,
the obstacle to be conquered was strong and you wish to say to me ? ”
but, I assure you, I am not what you take me
beautiful.
“ You said this afternoon, that you had gone jfor. I am soured, I believe, and embittered by
He was roused from these schemes and to say good bye to Scar Foot, to the lake—to many things which have conspired to make
plans by the sound of some chords struck on everything; that after you left here to-day my life rather a lonely one.”
the piano, and he quickly went into the house. you would have ' done with' Scar Foot. It “ How little you know yourself ! ” said Ber
Judith had seated herself at the piano : she would no longer be anything to yon. Yon nard. “ If I had time, I should laugh at you.
had resumed her usual calmness of mien, and meant, I suppose, that you would never visit But I want you to listen to me, and seriously
turned to him, as he entered.
it again. Why should that be so ?”
\to consider my proposal. Will you not help
" I thought this would summon you, Mr. They were seated, Judith on the music- me in this plan ? You said at first, you know,
Aglionby. You seem fond of music.”
stool, on which she had turned round when 1that you would not oppose it. Now I want
“ Music has been fond of me, and a kind they began to talk, and he leaning forward on you to promise your co-operation.”
friend to me, always,” said he. “ I see you a. chair just opposite to her. Close to them “ In other words,” said Judith quietly, “ you
have no lights. Shall I ring for candles? ” was the broad hearth, with its bright fire and want me to persuade mamma to accept, as a
“ No, thank you. I have no music with sparkling blazes, lighting up the two faces gift from you, some of the money which she
me. All that I sing must be sung from rery distinctly. He was looking very ear- had expected to have, but which, as is very
memory, and the firelight will be enough for aestly at her, and he asked the question in a evident, my uncle was, at the la st, determined
that.”
manner which showed that he intended to \she should not have.”
She did not at once sing the song he had have an «answer. It was not wanting. She Aglionby smiled. He liked the opposition,
asked for, but played one or two fragments replied, almost without a pause :
and had every intention of conquering it.
first; then struck the preluding chords and “ Well, you see, we cannot possibly come “ That is the way in which you prefer to
sang it.
here now, as we were accustomed to do in my put it, I suppose,” he said. “ I do not see why
“ I like that song better than anything I uncle’s time, just when we chose ; to ramble you should, I am sure. You did not Use such
ever heard,” said he emphatically, after she about for an hour or two, take a meal with expressions about it the other night, and, at
had finished it.
him, and then go home again, or, if he asked ;any rate, I have your promise. But I fear you
“ I like it, too,” said Judith. “ Mrs. Malle- us, to spend a few days here : it would not do.” think the suggestion an impertinent one. How
son gave it me, or I should never have be “ But you need not be debarred from ever ;am I to convince you that nothing could be
come possessed of such a song. Do you know coming to the place, just because you cannot further from my thoughts than imperti
do exactly as yon used to do.”
nence ? ”
Mrs. Matteson?” she added.
She was silent, with a look of some pain “ I never thought it was impertinent,” an
“ No. Who is she?”
“ The wife of the vicar of Stanniforth. I and perplexity—not the dignified surprise he swered Judith, and if her voice was calm her
hope he will call upon you, but of course he is had expected to see. But the subject was, or heart was not. Not only had she not thought
sure to do so. And you will meet them out. rather it had grown, very near to Bernard’s him impertinent, but she was strangely dis
I advise you to make a friend of Mrs. Malle- heart. He was determined to argue the ques tressed and disturbed at bis imagining she
tion out.
had thought him so.
son, if you can.”
“ I suppose,” observed Bernard, -“ that “ Is it because Scar Foot has become mine, “ I thought,” she went on, “ that it was
most, or all, of the people who knew my because I could turn you out if I liked, and very kind, very generous.”
grandfather, will call upon me, and ask me because you are too proud to have anything to “ I would rather you took it as being simply
do‘with me?” lie asked, coolly and deliber just. But, at any rate,you will give me your
to their houses?”
ately.
assistance, for I know that without it I shall
“ Of course.”
never succeed in getting Mrs. Conisbrough’s
How odd that seems, doesn’t it? If I Judith looked up, shocked.
had not, by an accident, become master here— “ What a horrible idea! What could have consent to my wishes.”
He spoke urgently. Judith was moved—
if I had remained in my delightful warehouse put such a thought into your head ? ”
at Irkford, none of these people would have “ Your elaborate ceremonial of everlasting distressed, he saw.
known of my existence, or if they had they farewell, this afternoon, I think,” he answered, “ I know I gave you a kind of promise,"
would have taken no notice of me. Not that and went on boldly, though be saw her raise she began, slowly.
consider it any injustice,” he added quickly ; her head somewhat indignantly. "Do listen to “ A kind of promise ! Your words were, ‘ I
“ because I hold that unless you prove your me, Miss Conisbrough ; I know that in your shall not oppose it/ Can you deny it?"
self in some way noticeable, either by being opinion I must be a most unwelcome inter “ No, those were my words. But 1 had had
very rich, or very clever, or very handsome, loper. But I think you will believe me when no time to think about it then. I have done
or very something, you have no right what I say that I have nothing but kindly feelings so since, I have looked at it in every possible
ever to complain of neglect—none at all. Why toward you ; that I would give a good deal— light, with the sincere desire to comply with
even sacrifice a good deal—to be on kindly your wish, and all I can say is, that I must ask
should people notice you ?”
“ Just so ; only you know, there is this to terms with Mrs. Conisbrough and you, and you to release me from my promise."
be said on the other side. If all these people your family. I wish to be just, to repair my “ Not unless you tell me why,” said he, in
had known as well as possible who you were, grandfather's Injustice. You know, as we a deep tone of something like anger.
j
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“ I cannot tell you why," said Judith, her horrible discord and division, to do that which into both looks and tones, had not found her
own full tones vibrating and growing some- was right, and without doing which, I can callous and immovable. While she did not
what faint. “ I can only ask you to believe Inever enjoy the heritage that has fallen to me. Iunderstand what the feeling was which overme when I say that it would indeed be best in No, never ! and you—have led me on—have mastered her, she yet felt the pain of having
every way if, after we leave your house, you jgiven me your promise, and now you with to repulse him amount to actual agony. She
cease to take any notice of us. If we meet draw it. You know your power, and that it is felt like one lost and bewildered. All she
casually, either in society, or in any other useless for me to appeal to Mrs. Conisbrough, I knew or realized was, that it would have been
way, there is no reason why we should not be if you do not allow her to hear me, and----- ” delicious to yield unconditionally in this matfriendly. But it must end there. .It is best “ You accuse me strangely," she began, in ter of persuading her mother to his will ; to
that it should do so. And do not try to help a trembling voice, forgetting that she had hear his wishes and obey them, and that of
my mother in the way you proposed. I—I desired him to look upon her as a virago, and all things this was the one point on which she
cannot give any assistance in the matter, if appalled by the storm she had aroused, and must hold out and resist. Shaken by a wilder
you do.”
yet, feeling a strange, thrilling delight in it, emotion than she had ever felt before, she
This was not the kind of opposition which and a kind of reckless desire to abandon her suddenly caught the hands he stretched
Aglionby had bargained for. For a few mo self to its fury. Even while she raised her toward her, and exclaimed, brokenly :
ments he was silent, a black frown settling voice in opposition to it, she hoped it would “ Ah, forgive me, if you can, but do not
on his brow, but far indeed from having not instantly be lulled. There was something be so hard upon me. You do not know what
given up the game. Nothing had ever before more attractive in it than in the common- you are saying. I cannot obey you. I wish I
aroused in him such an ardent desire to pre place civilities of an unbroken and meaning- could.”
vail. He was thinking about his answer; less politeness. She had her half-conscious She covered her face with her hands, with
wondering what it would be best for him to wish gratified to the utmost, for he went on : | a short sob.
say, when Judith, who perhaps had misunder “ Strangely, how strangely? I thought, Aglionby could not at first reply. Across
stood his silence, resumed in a low, regretful women were by nature fitted to promote peace. the storm of mortification and anger, of good
voice: ■>,a
I thought that you, of all others, would en- will repulsed, and reverence momentarily
“ To spend money which had come from courage harmony and kindness. I appealed chilled, another feeling was creeping—the
you—td partake of comforts which your gen to you, because I knew your will was stronger i feeling that behind all this agitation and reerosity'had procured, would be impossible— than that of your mother. It only needs your fusal on her part, something lay hidden which
to.me, at any rate. It would scorch me, I counsel and influence to make her see things was not aversion to him ; that the victory he
feeL”
as I wish her to see them. And you thrust I had craved for was substantially his ; she did
Again a momentary silence. Then the storm me capriciously aside—your manner, your not refuse his demand because she had no
broke.
actions, all tell me to retire with the plunder wish to comply with it. She denied him
0“ You have such a loathing for me, you hate I have got, and to gloat over it alone. You ! against her will, not with it. She was not
me so bitterly and so implacably that you can stand aside in scorn. You prefer poverty, and churlish. He might still believe her noble.
sit there, and say this to me, with the utmost I believe you would prefer starvation, to ex She was harassed evidently, worn with trou
indifference,” with passionate grief in his tending a hand to one whom you consider a ble, and with some secret grief. He forgot
voice ; grief and anger blended in a way that robber and an upstart-----”
for the moment that a confiding heart at Irkcut her to the quick. And so changed was he, “ You are wrong, you are wrong ! ” she ford looked to him for support and comfort ;
all in a moment, that she was startled, and exclaimed vehemently, and almost wildly, I indeed, he had a vague idea, which had not
almost terrified.
clasping her hands tightly together, and yet been distinctly formulated, that there
“ What!” she faltered, “ have I said some looking at him with a pale face and dilated were few troubles which Miss Vane could
thing wrong? I, hate you 1 Heaven forbid ! eyes.
not drive away, by dint of dress, and jewelry,
It would be myself that I should hate, be “ Then, show me that I am wrong ! ” he and amusement. He felt that so long as he had
cause------”
said, standing before her, and extending his a full purse, he could comfort Lizzie and cher
“ Because you had touched something that hands toward her. “ Repent what you have ish her. This was a different case ; this was
was defiled by coming from me. Because it said about benefits derived from me scorching a suffering which silk attire and diamonds
had been mine !”
you ? ” (He did not know that the flash from j could not alleviate, a wound not to be stanched
“ Thank God that it is yours !” said Judith, his own eyes was almost enough to produce for a moment by social distinction and the
suddenly, and in a stronger tone. “ It is the the same effect). “ Recall it, and I will for envy of other women. His heart ached sym
one consolation that I have in the matter. get all this scene—as soon as I can, that is. pathetically. He could comprehend that feelWhen I think how very near it was to being Judith------- .” She started, changed color, ing.
ours, and that we might have had it and used and he went on in his softest and most persua He knew that he could feel likewise. Nay,
it, I feel as if I had escaped but little short sive accent: “ My cousin Judith, despite all had he not experienced a foretaste of Sòme
of a miracle, from------”
you have just been flinging at me of hard and such feeling this very night, when she had
She stopped suddenly.
cruel things, I still cling to the conviction vowed that she could not aid him in his
“ I do not understand you.”
that you are a noble woman, and I ask you scheme, and he had felt his newly-acquired
“ Do not try. Put me down as an ill-dis once more for your friendship and your good riches turn poor and sterile in consequence,
posed virago. I feel like one sometimes. And offices toward your mother. Do not repulse and his capacity for enjoying them shrivel up ?
But there was a ray of joy even amidst this
yet I would have you believe that I appreciate me again.”
your motives—it is out of no ill-feeling-----”
She looked speechlessly into his face. I pain, in thinking that this hidden obstacle did
“ It is useless to tell me that,” he broke in, Where were now the scintillating eyes, the not imply anything derogatory to her. He
in uncontrollable agitation. “ I see that you harsh discord of tone, the suppressed rage of might yet believe her noble, and treat her as
have contained your wrath until this evening ; manner ? Gone; and in their stead there noble. His was one of the natures which can
you have nourished a bitter grudge against me, were the most dulcet sounds of a most musi not only discern nobility in shabby guise,
and you feel that the time has come for you cal voice; eyes that pleaded humbly and but which are perhaps almost too prone to
to discharge your debt. You have succeeded. almost tenderly, and a hand held out beseech seek it there, rather than under purple manYou wished to humiliate me, and you have ingly, craving her friendship, her good offices. tles ; being inclined to grudge the wearers of
done so most thoroughly, and as I never was A faint shudder ran through Judith’s whole the latter any distinction save that of inherited
humiliated before. Understand—if you find frame. His words and the tone of them rang; outside splendor. The fact that Miss Conisany gratification in it—that I amwounded and in her ears, and would ring there for many a brough was a very obscure character ; that
mortified to the quick. I had hoped that by day, .and cause her heart to beat whenever she was almost sordidly poor ; that the gown
stooping—by using every means in my power she remembered them. “ Judith—my cousin she wore was both shabby and old-fashioned,
to please you—I should succeed in conciliating Ju d ith ! ” His hot earnestness, and the un-■ and that whatever secret troubles she had, she
you and yours. I wished to put an end to this I conscious fascination which he could throw must necessarily often be roused from them
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in order to consider how most advantageously my dreary existence, for it is and will be phine, being a young woman of high princi
ple, had pulled out some work, but Rhoda was
to dispose of the metaphorical sixpence—all dreary.”
this lent to his eyes, and to his way of think- She rose now, quite decidedly, and went to doing absolutely nothing, save swaying back
ing, a reality to her grief ; a concreteness to ward the door. He opened it for her, and they ward and forward in a rocking-chair, while
her distress. He had no love for moonshine clasped hands silently, till he said, with a half she glanced round with quick, restless gray
eyes at every object in the room, oftenest at
and unreality, and though Judith Conisbrough smile which had in it something wistful:
her sister. Not for long did she leave the lat
had this night overwhelmed him with contra “ Goden Abend! ”
dictions and vague, intangible replies to his “ Gode Nach t!” responded Judith, but no ter in the silence she had begged for.
questions, yet he was more firmly convinced answering smile came to her lips—only a rush “ Won't you come up-stairs to the den, Delof bitter tears to her eyes. She passed out of phine? It is quite dry and warm this after
than ever that all about her was real.
If she had to suffer—and he was sure now the room ; he gently closed the door after her, j noon, and I want you so to finish that thing
that she had—he would be magnanimous, and she was left alone with her burden.
you were doing."
though he did not consciously apply so grand
“ Not now, but presently, perhaps. I feel
lazy just now."
a name to his own- conduct. After a pause,
CHAPTER XXI.
he said, slowly :
Pause, while Hhoda still looked about her,
AN AFTERNOON EPISODE.
and at last said abruptly :
“ I must ask your forgiveness. I had no
business to get into a passion. It was un “ We must not go out this afternoon, be “ Delphine, should you say we were a goodmanly, and, I believe, brutal. I can only I cause they are coming, you know,” observed looking family ? "
Delphine looked up.
atone for it in one way, and that is by trying Rhoda to Delphine.
to do what you wish ; though I cannot con “ I suppose not, and yet, I think it is rather “ Good-looking ? It depends on what peo
ceal that your decision is a bitter blow to me. J a farce, our staying in to receive them. I can ple call good-looking."
I had hoped that everything would be so dif not think it will give them any joy.”
“ One man’s meat is another man’s poison, I
ferent. But tell me onco again that you do “ You are such a tiresome, analytical per suppose you mean. I have been considering
not wish to be at enmity with me ; that it is no son, Delphine ! Always questioning my state the subject seriously of late, and, on compar
ments-----”
ing us with our neighbors, I have come to the
personal ill-will which-----”
“ Sometimes you make such queer ones.” conclusion that, taken all in all, we are good“ Oh, Mr. Aglionby 1”
“ Could you not stretch a point for once,” “ I wish something would happen. I wish looking."
said Bernard, looking at her with a strangely a change would come,” observed Rhoda, yawn “ Our good looks are all the good things we
have to boast of, then,” said Delphine unen
mingled expression, “ as we are so soon to be ing. “ Nothing ever does happen here.”
on mere terms of distant civility, and address “ Well, I should have said that a good deal thusiastically, as she turned her lovely head
me like a cousin—just once—it would not be had happened lately. Enough to make us very to one side, and contemplated her work—her
sister keenly scrutinizing her in the mean
much to do, after what you have refused?” uncomfortable, at any rate.”
There was a momentary pause. Aglionby “ Oh, you mean about Uncle Aglionby and | time.
felt his own heart beat faster, as he waited his grandson. Do you know, Del, I have a “ Well, good looks are no mean fortune.
for her answer. At last she began, with flam burning, a consuming curiosity to see that What was it I was reading the other day about
ing cheeks, and eyes steadily fixed upon the young man. I think it must have been most —f As much as beauty better is than gold,* or
delightfully romantic for Judith to be staying words to that effect.”
ground:
“ You mean—Bernard—there is nothing I de at Scar Foot all this time. I don’t suppose “ Pooh 1" said Delphine, with a little deris
sire less than to be at enmity with you. Since she has made much of her opportunities. I ive laugh.
we have been under your roof here, I have expect she has been fearfully solemn, and has “ Well, but it is true.”
learned that you at least are noble, whatever almost crushed him, if he is crushable, that “ In a kind of way, perhaps—not practi
is, with the majesty of her demeanor. Now, cally.”
I may be ; and-----”
At this point Judith looked up, having J should have been amiability itself. I think iL In a kind of way—well, in such a way as
overcome, partially at least, her tremulous the course I should have taken would have this. Suppose—we may suppose anything,
ness, but she found his eyes fixed upon hers, been, to make him fall in love with me-----” you know, and, for my part, while I am about
and her own fell again directly. Something “ You little stupid 1 When he is engaged it, I like to suppose something splendid at
once—-suppose that you were, for one occasion
seemed to rise in her throat and choke h e r; to be married already ! ”
“ So he is I How disgusting it is to find all only, dressed up in a most beautiful ball-dress;
at last she faltered o u t:
“ Do not imagine that I suffer nothing in one’s schemes upset in that way. Well, I eau de N il and wild roses, or the palest blue
don’t care whether he is engaged or not. I and white lace, or pale gray and pale pink,
refusing your wish.”
“ I believe ^ou now entirely,” he said, in a want to see him awfully, and I think it was you know—ah, I see you are beginning to
tone almost of satisfaction. “ We were talk intensely stupid of mamma to quarrel with smile at the very idea. I believe white would
suit you best, after all—a billow of white,
ing about creeds the other night, and you said him.”
you wanted a strong one. I assure you it will “ No doubt you would have acted much with little humming-birds all over it, or sometake all the staying power of mine to enable more circumspectly, being a person of years, | thing like that. Well—imagine yourself in
this dress, with everything complete, you
me to bear this with anything like equanim experience, and great natural sagacity,”
ity. And meantime, grant me this favor, let “ I have the sagacity, at any rate, if not the know, Del—” she leaned impressively forward
me accompany you home to-morrow, and do experience. And, after all, that is the great —“ fan and shoes, and gloves and wreath, and
me the honor to introduce me to your sisters thing, because if you have experience without a beautiful pocket-handkerchief like a bit of
—I should like to know my cousins by sight, sagacity, you might just as well be without scented mist—and jewelry that no one could
find any fault with ; and then suppose that
at any rate, if Mrs. Conisbrough will allow it, it,
”
that is.”
“ I know you are marvellously clever,” said Philippa Danesdale popped down in the same
“ Mamma will allow it—yes.”
Delphine ; ‘‘ but you are an awful chatterbox. | room, as splendid as you please—black velvet
; and diamonds, or satin, or silk, and ropes of
“ And I promise that after that I will not Do be quiet, and let me think.”
trouble nor molest you any more.”
‘*What can you possibly have to think about | pearls, or anything grand, with her stupid lit
tle prim face and red hair----- **
“ Don’t put it in that way.”
here ? ”
“
All
kinds
of
things
about
which
I
want
to
“ Oh, for shame, Rhoda 1 You are quite
“ I must, I am afraid. But you have not
come to some sort of an understanding with Ispiteful.”
promised yet.”
“ Certainly, I promise. And, oh ! Mr. Agli myself. So hold your peace, I pray you.”
44I spiteful! ” with a prolonged note of in
onby, I am glad, I am glad you have got all* They had finished their early dinner, and had 'sdignant surprise. “ That is rich ! Who has
my uncle had to leave,” she exclaimed, with retired to that pleasant sunny parlor where drawn Miss Danesdale, I wonder, in all manpassionate emphasis. “ The knowledge that Judith had found them, little more than a | ner of attitudes: ' Miss Danesdale engaged in
you have it will be some comfort to me in week ago, on her return from Irkford. Del Prayer,' holding her Prayer-book with the tips
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of her lavender kid fingers, and looking as if “ We are glad to see you/* said Delphine, not the ugly, awkward thing it generally is.
she. were paying her Maker such a compliment notioning him to take a seat, and still with a “ Not beautiful at all, Mr. DanesdaJe, but It is
in coming and kneeling down to him, with an light flush on her face.
simply that I can not help, when I see animals
ivory-backed Prayer-book, and a gold-topped “ I called for two reasons,” said Randulf, and beautiful landscapes—I absolutely can’t
scent-bottle to sustain her through the opera vho, once admitted, appeared to feel his end help trying to copy them .”
tion. ' Miss Panesdale, on hearing of the gained : “ to ask if you arrived at home in “ That shows you have a talent for it,” said
Mesalliance of a Friend '—now who drew that, j >afety after that confabulation with" Miss Con- Mr. DanesdaJe promptly. “ You should have
Del phine ? and many another as bad ? My sa- sbrough, and to ask if you have any news lessons.”
gacity, which you were jeering at just now, from M rs. Conisbrough. How is she?”
He could have bitten Ills tongue off with
suggests a reason for your altered tone. But MMuch better, thank yon. So much better, vexation the next moment, as it flashed into
I will spare you, and proceed with my narra indeed, that we expect her and Judith home his mind that, most likely, she could not afford
tive. Suppose what 1 have described to be an | this afternoon----- ”
to have lessons.
accomplished fact, and then suppose a perfect “ Yes,” interposed Hhoda, “ so far from do “ That would be most delightful,” said Del
stranger—we'll imagine Mr. Panesdale to be ing nothing, as Louisa reported, we were wait phine, composedly; “ but we can’t afford to
one, because I like to make my ideas very ing for mamma’s return.”
have lessons, you know, so I try not
plain to people, and there's nothing like being *' Ah, I can tell Philippa then. She has I| about it.”
personal for effecting that result—suppose him been talking of calling to see Mrs. Conis Randulf was silent, his mind in a turmoil,
there, not knowing anything about either of brough.”
a heroic anger at those “ ceremonial
you, whether you were rich or poor, or high It was Rlioda’s turn to cast down her eyes a feeling
institutions
altogether unallied to those
or low—now which of the two do you think little, overcome by the reflections called up by with which ”Mr.notHerbert
has made us
he would be likely to dance with the often- this announcement. There was a pause ; then familiar—which make it Spencer
downright
improper
Rlioda said :
eat?”
and
impertinent
for
a
young
man
to
say to a
“ How should I know ? ”
“ How thankful Judith and mother will be young woman (or vice rersd), “ I am rich and
“ Delphine, you used to be truthful once— to come away from Scar Foot, and how very you are poor. You have talent ; allow me to
candid and honest. The falling off is deplora- glad Mr. Aglionby will be to get rid of defray the expenses of its cultivation, and so
ble. ' Evil communications’—I won’t finish them !”
I to put you in the way of being busy and
it. You are shirking my question. Of course “ Had you just arrived at that conclusion happy.”
he would dance with you, and you know he when I came ? ”
“ And do you paint from nature?” he asked
would. There's no doubt of it, because you “ Oh n o ! We were at what they call ‘ a at last.
loose end,* if you ever heard the expression, I “ Of course,” replied Delphine, still not
would look a vision of beauty----- ”
“ Stuff and nonsense ! ”
We were exercising our imaginations.”
quite reconciled to being thus made a prom
“ And Miss Panesdale would look just what Rhoda pursued this topic with imperturable inent subject of conversation. “ Why should
she is, a stiff, prudish, plain creature. And calm, undismayed by the somewhat alarmed I paint from anything else? Only you know
glances given her by Del June, who feared one can’t do things by instinct. Uncle Agli
so beauty is better than gold.”
“ Yes, under certain conditions, if one could that her sister might, as she often did, indis onby let me have some lessons once—a few
arbitrarily fix them. But we have to look at creetly reveal the very subject of a conver years ago—oh, I did enjoy it ! But he had a
conditions as they are, not as we could fix j sation.
conversation with my painting master one
them if we tried. Suppose, we'll say, that he j “ Were you ? How ? ”
day, and the latter contradicted some of his
had been dancing with me all the evening—” | “ We were imagining ourselves rich ” said theories, so he said he was an impudent
“ Which he would like to do very much, I Rhoda with emphasis. “ You can never do scoundrel, and he would not have me go near
that, you know, because you are rich already. him again. But I managed to learn some*
haven’t a doubt.”
“ And suddenly, some one took him aside, We have the advantage of you there, and I thing from him. Still, I don’t understand the
and said, ' Friend, look higher. She with flatter myself that that is a new way of look laws of my art—at least,” she added hastily,
whom thou dancest has not a penny, while ing at it.”
crimsoning with confusion, “ I don’t mean to
she who stands in yonder corner neglected, “ I beg your pardon, Rhoda—I was not I call my attempts art at all. Mamma thinks it
lo ! she hath a fortune of fifty thousand imagining myself rich. I was imagining my great waste of time, and they are but daubs,
I fear.”
pounds, which neither moth nor rust can cor self—” she stopped suddenly.
rupt.’ After that, I might dance as long as I “ Imagining yourself w hat?” he . asked, “ J wish you would show me some of them.
with deep interest.
Where do you keep them ? Mayn’t 1 look at
liked, but it would be alone.”
“ I call that a very poor illustration, and I “ Oh, nothing—nonsense!” said Delphine them ?”
don’t know that it would be the case at all. hastily, disinclined to enter into particulars. “ Oh, I could not think of exposing them to
All I know is, that it pleases you to pretend I He turned to Rhoda. Delphine looked at her your criticism ! you, who have -seen every
to be cynical, though you don’t*feel so in the with a look which said, “ Speak if you dare ! ” celebrated picture that exists, and who know
all about all the ‘ schools,’ and who make
very least. I do so like to dream sometimes, [ Rhoda tossed her head, and said :
and to think what I would do if we were rich ! “ There’s no crime in what you were wish-1 such fun of things that I used to think so
ing, child. She was imagining herself a great clever—you must not ask it indeed ! Please
Delphine, don’t you wish we were rich?”
“ Not particularly; I would rather be busy. painter. That’s Delphine’s ambition. Like don’t.”
Delphine was quite agitated, and -appealed
I wish I was a great painter, that’s what I Miss Thompson, you know-----”
should like to be, with every hour of the day “ Oh no ! ” interposed Delphine hastily— to him, as if he could compel her to show
them, even against her will.
filled up with work and engagements. Oh, I I “ not battle-pieces.”
“ You cannot suppose that I would be severe
“
W
hat
then?”
am so tired of doing nothing. I feel, some
“ Landscape, I think, and animals,” said upon anything of yours !” he exclaimed, with
times, as if I could kill myself.”
warmth. “ How can you do me such injus
Before Rhoda had time to reply, Louisa, the Delphine, still in some embarrassment.
tice ? ”
“
Del
draws
beautiful
animals,”
said
Rhoda
maid, opened the door, remarking :
| turning to him, and speaking very seriously “ If you did not say it, you would think it,”
“ Please, miss, there’s Mr. Panesdale.”
The girls started a little consciously as he and earnestly. Randulf was charmed to per replied Delphine, “ and that would be worse.
came in, saying, as Louisa closed the door af ceive that the youngest Miss Conisbrough had I can imagine nothing more unpleasant than
quite taken him into her confidence, and he for a person to praise one’s things out of po
ter him :
“ Send me away if I intrude. Your servant' trusted that a little judiciously employed tact liteness, while thinking them very bad the
whole time.”
said you were in. and when I asked if you would bring Del pi »ine to the same point.
were engaged, she replied, *No sir. they are “ Oh. not beautiful, Rhoda! Only—” she “ I never heard such unutterable nonsense,”
u-doing of nothing/ Encouraged by this re turned to Rnndulf, losing some of the shyness cried Rhoda, who had been watching her opwhich with har was a graceful hesitation, and portunity of cutting in. “ To hear you talk.
port, I entered.”
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one w ould im agine your p ictu res w ere not fit in w in ter it ’s so cold th at sh e can n ev er p ain t
“ D o you k n ow it, M r. D a n esd ale? D o you
to be looked at. Mr. D anesdale, I sh ou ld lik e m ore than an h ou r a day, b ecau se fires are out k n ow it ? ” cried th e d elig h ted g ir l, dan cin g
you to see th em , because I k n ow th ey are o f th e question. W ith one servan t, you ca n ’t up and d ow n , h er face a lig h t w ith m irth.
good. D elp h in e does so lik e to run h erself ex p ect coals to be carried, and grates clean ed ,
“ K n ow it— I sh o u ld th in k I do I” h e cried,
dow n. Y ou sh ou ld see her dogs and horses, fo u r stories up th e h ou se. N o w see, Mr. p u rsu in g h er la u g h in g ly . “ G iv e it to m e,
1 am sure th ey are splendid, far b etter than D a n esd ak . I'll b e show w om an. I k n ow and le t m e look at it. 'T is T aiul m y d og s, o f
som e o f th e th in g s you see in grand m aga ev ery th in g sh e h as done. Y ou sit th ere, in course. Capital ! M iss C onisbrougli, you m u st
zines. And I th in k h er little landscapes------ ” that chair. W e ’ll h a v e th e anim als first. really cem en t our frien d sh ip by p resen tin g it
“ Rhoda, I shall h ave to go aw ay, and lock M ost o f th em are in w ater-colors or crayons. to m e— w ill you ? ”
m yself up alone, if you w ill talk in th is w ild , H ere’s a good one, in w ater-colors, o f U n cle H e had su cceed ed iu cap tu rin g it, and w as
exaggerated w a y," said D elphine, in q u iet A glion b y on h is old ‘ C ossack,’ w ith Friend stu d y in g it la u g h in g ly , w h ile D elp liin e w ru n g
loo k in g at h im , to k n ow w h ich w ay h e sh all h er hand s and ex claim ed , “ O h, d e a r ! ”
despair.
“ B ut you can’t refu se, after th is, to let m e go. Isn ’t it capital ? ”
“ Splen d id ! ” h e cried again. “ It o u g h t to
ju d ge b etw een y ou ,” said R andulf, persu a D esp ite h is h ea rtfelt adm iration for all th e b e ca lled ‘ R an d u lf D anesdale and E y e-g la ss. V
sively. “ An old frien d lik e m e—and after M isses C onisbrough, and for D elphine in par And h ow v ery m uch w iser th e d og s look than
rousing m y cu riosity in th is m anner— M iss I ticu lar, R an d u lf fu lly ex p ected to find, as h e th eir m aster. Oh, th is is a m a licio u s sk etch ,
j had often found before w ith th e artistic pro- M iss C onisbrough ! B u t, m a licio u s or n ot, I
C onisbrough, you cannot refu se ! ”
duct ions of you n g lad y am ateurs, that th eir sh all annex it, and you m u st n ot g r u d g e it
"I— I really---------”
“ L et us tak e Mr. D anesdale to you r den ! ” “ capital ” sk etch es w ere so on ly in th e fond m e.”
“ If you are not offended-------” began D elcried Rhoda, bounding off h er chair, in a su d  eyes o f partial sisters, parents, and friend s.
den fit o f inspiration. “ Come, Mr. Danes- A ccordingly h e su rveyed th e sk etch h eld up pfiine, confu sed ly.
dal e, it is up a thousand stairs, at th e very by R hoda’s little brow n hand w ith a judicial “ I offen d ed ?” R hoda w a s ru m m agin g
top o f th e hou se, b u t y o u are you n g and fond aspect, and som e distru st. B u t in a m om ent am ong a p ile o f d raw in gs w ith h er back to
o f exercise, as w e k n ow , so you w on’t m ind h is exp ression changed ; a sm ile o f pleasure them . Mr. D anesdale accom panied h is e x cla 
broke out ; h e could w ith a lig h t heart cry, m ation w ith a lo n g look o f reproach, and
th at."
su rely o f som eth in g else. D elp h in e pu sh ed
S h e h ad flung open th e door, and led th e i “ E x cellen t ! ”
w ay, ru n n in g lig h tly u p th e stairs, and h e It w as ex cellen t, w ith ou t any flattery. It h er gold en hair back from h er forehead, and
had follow ed her, u n h eed in g D elp h in e’s im  had natu rally th e fa u lts o f a draw ing execu ted stam m ered o u t :
by one w h o had enjoyed very little in struc “ T hen pray k eep it. but don’t sh ow it to
ploring rem onstrances, and th in k in g :
“ B y Jov e, th e y are n ice g irls ! N o jeal- j tion ; th ere w as crudeness in it—roughness, a any one I”
“ ‘ K eep it, but k eep it dark,' you m ean.
ou sy o f one another. I ’ll sw ear to th e pic little ignorant h an d lin g ; but it w as replete
w ith other th in g s w h ich th è m ost adm irable Y ou sh all he obeyed. A t lea st no on e sh all
tu res, w h atever th ey m ay turn out to b e .”
D elp h in e slo w ly follow ed , w rin g in g h er instruction can not g iv e : there w as in it a kn ow w ho did it. T hat sh all be a d elig h tfu l
hands in a w ay sh e had w h en sh e w as d is spirit, a character, an in d ivid u ality w h ich secret w h ich I sh all k eep for m y self alon e."
tressed or hurried, and w ith h er w h ite fore charm ed h im , and w h ich , in its hardy rough H ere D elphine, perhaps fearfu l o f further
h ead p uckered u p in em barrassed lin es. R ho n ess w as th e m ore rem arkable and piquant, revelations, advanced and, d ep rivin g Rhoda
da flew ahead, and R an d u lf fo llo w ed her, up com in g from su ch a delicate-looking creature of th e portfolio, said sh e h oped sh e m ig h t be
co u n tless stairs, alon g great broad, lig h t p as as D elp h in e C onisbrough. T he old Squire’s m istress in h er ow n den, and sh e w ou ld d e
sages, and ev en in h is h aste th e y o u n g m an | hard, y et characteristic, featu res ; th e grand cide h erself w h ich draw ings w ere f to show
had tim e to notice— or rather, th e fact w as contours o f old Cossack, th e rarest h u n ter in to Mr. D anesdale. T hen sh e took th em into
forced upon h is n otice— h ow bare th e place all th e country-side ; and above all, th e aspect her ow n possession and doled th em out w ith
look ed, and h o w em pty. H e fe lt sud d en ly, of th e dog : its in q u irin g ears and in q u isitive w hat both th e spectators declared to b e a very
m ore th an h e h ad done before, h ow narrow nose, its tail on th e very point, one could al niggard hand.
and restricted a life th ese la d ies m u st b e forced m ost h av e said in th e very action o f w a ggin g R andulf, apart from h is adm iration o f the
an active consent, one paw upraised, and bent, M isses C onisbroughs, really cared for art, and
to lead.
R hoda th rew open th e door o f a large, lig h t ready'for a start th e in stan t th e w ord should k new som ething about pictures. H e ga v e h is
room , w ith a cold, clear northern aspect. It be g iv en — all th ese d etails w ere as spirited as b est attention to th e draw in gs w h ich w ere
now show n to h im , and th e m ore h e stu d ied
w as bare, in d e e d ; no lu x u rio u s atelier o f a th ey w ere tru e and correct.
them
th e m ore convinced h e becam e th at th is
“
It
is
adm
irable
!
”
said
R
andulf
e
m
p
h
a
tipam pered stu d en t. E v en th e easel w as a
clu m sy-look in g th in g , m ade very badly b y a cally. “ If sh e h as m any m ore lik e that, sh e w as a real talent w h ich ou gh t not to be le ft
n ative joiner o f Y oresett, w h o had never seen ou gh t to m ake a fortune w ith them som e uncultivated, and w h ich, if ca refu lly attended
su ch a th in g in h is life , and w h o had not car tim e. I congratulate you, M iss C onisbrough ” to, w ould certainly produce som eth in g w orthy.
ried ou t th e y o u n g la d y ’s in stru ction s very — to D elp h in e, w h o had ju st com e in, w ith She show ed him chiefly landscapes, and each
h e sam e em barrassed and p erplexed expres and all had in it a spirit, an origin ality, and a
in tellig e n tly .
R an d u lf, lo o k in g round, th o u g h t of th e e x - j ión — “ I can som ehow hardly grasp the idea wild grace peculiar to th e vicin ity , as w e ll as
p en siv e paraphernalia w h ich h is sister had j hat th at slender little hand has m ade th is to th e artist. T here w ere sk etch es o f Sliennasom e years ago p u rch ased , w h en th e w h im strong, spirited picture. It sh ow s th e m akings mere from all points o f view , at all hours
seized h er to p ain t in o i l s ; a w h im w h ich >f a first-rate artist—but it is th e very last and at all sea so n s: by bright su n ligh t, un
der storm clouds, by sentim ental m oonlight.
lasted six m on th s, and w h ich had, for sole k in g I sh ou ld h ave im agined you doing.”
“ A h, you h aven ’t seen h er sentim ental There w as a bold draw ing of. A ddlebrough, ad
resu lt, b itter com p laints again st h er m aster,
as h a v in g no facu lty for teach in g, and no Ir a w in gs y e t,” said Rhoda, vigorously hunt- j m irable as a com position. T he coloring w as
po w er o f p u sh in g h is p u p ils o n ; w h ile paints, ing about for m ore. “ Oh, here’s one of her crude and often incorrect, but displayed
ea sel, canvases, and m au lstick w ere relegated last. I’v e not seen th is. W h y— w h y-roh , evident power and capacity for fine ultim ate
developm ent. N ow and then cam e som e little
to a co ck lo ft in d isg u st. D elp h in e’s appara w h at fu n 1 Do you know it ? ”
“ R hoda, you little— oh, do put it dow n ! ” touch, som e delicate su ggestion , som e bit of
tu s w as o f th e m ost m eagre and sim p le kin d —
in fact, it w as ab solu tely deficient. T w o cane- cried the harassed artist, in a tone of sudden keen, appreciative observation, w h ich again
and again called forth h is adm iration. Som e
bottom ed chairs, sad ly in need o f repairs, and dism ay, as sh e m ade a dart forward.
a rick ety d eal tab le, covered w ith rags and B u t Rhoda, w ith eyes in w hich m ischief in  of th e sm aller bits w ere, as R hoda had said,
o il tu b es, b ru sh es, and oth er im ped im enta, carnate w as dancing a tarantella, receded from sentim ental— fu ll o f a delicate, su b tle poetry
b efore her, h old in g up a spirited sketch of a im possible to define. T hese w ere chiefly
co n stitu ted th e o n ly fu rn itu re o f th e place.
“ It’s v ery bate,” cried R h oda’s clear, shrill you n g m an, a pointer, a retriever, a w hip, an autum n p ic tu r e s -a lonely dank pool, in a cir
y o u n g v o ice, as sh e m arched onw ard, not in apple-tree, and in th e tree a cat apparently in cle of fading fo lia g e ; a view of his own
father's hom e seen on a gu sty Septem ber
th e lea st asham ed o f th e said bareness. “ And th e last stage of fury and indignation.
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afternoon struck him much. He gradually be i continued Judith, a look of gravity, and ever “ If I take it----- ”
came graver and quieter, as he looked at the Iof care and anxiety, on her face,
“ That would be stealing the goods and chatpictures. At last, after contemplating for i “ Well, come in and speak to us, unless you tels of one who is already very poor,” said
some time a larger and more ambitious at think we are very bad,” retorted Rhoda. Delphine, half gaily, half sadly.
tempt, in oils—a view of the splendid rolling "Come and join the dance, so to speak. We “ And who is so noble in her poverty that
hills, the town of Middleham, and a portion Iare looking over Delphine’s drawings, and Mr. she makes it noble too,” he suddenly and ferof the glorious plain of York, and in the fore Danesdale says they are very good. ”
vently said, looking at her with all his heart
ground the windings of the sweet river Yore, **Of course they are,” said Judith, coming in his eyes.
us seen from the hill called the “ Shawl” at in with still the same subdued expression.
shook her head, unable to speak, but
Leyburn—he laid it down and said earnestly, “ I am quite well, I thank you ” (to Randulf, at She
last
said,
:
all his drawl and all his half-jesting manner who had risen and greeted her); “ I hope you, “ I do not hesitatingly
know
whether
I ought—whether
clean gone:
too, are well. But, my dear children, you it is quite—quite - ”
" Miss Conisbrough, you must not take my must come down-stairs at once.”
words, you rather mistrust me,”
judgment as infallible, of course, but I have “ To see mother?” said Rhoda. “ Oh, I’ll said" Inhe,other
gently.
you will not do so.
seen a good deal of this kind of thing, and g o ; and H I entertain her till you are ready to I want to help you,“ Iif beg
you
disdain my
have lived a good deal among artists, and it is come down. Stay where you are. Del has help. Since you will havewillthenotbald
truth,
my firm conviction that you have at any rate not shown Mr. Danesdale all.”
the reason why I want your sketches, I
a very great tatent—I should say genius. I “ To see mother—yes,” said Judith, striving and
have two reasons. The first is, that I should
think these first sketches, the animals, you to speak cheerfully. Delphine saw that the prize
exceedingly for their own sakes
know, are admirable, but I like the landscapes cheerfulness was forced, and became all atten and forthem
that
of the giver—next, if you would
even better. I am sure that with study under tion at once.
trust
me
and
discretion, I will engage
a good master you might rise to eminence as a “ Of course you must come down and see that they shouldmy
bring
profit.”
landscape-painter ; for one sees in every stroke mother at once,” proceeded Judith. “ But “ Do you mean,” saidyou
Delphine,
with a quick
that you love the things you paint—love you have to see Mr. Aglionby too. He asked glance at him, and a flushing face,
“ that I
nature.”
mother to present him to you, and she con could earn some money, and—and—help
“ I do I” said Delphine, stirred from her sented, so lie has come with us. Therefore them ? ”
reserve and shyness. " I love every tree in don’t delay : let us get it over. And I am I “ That is what I mean.”
this old dale ; I love every stick and stone in sure Mr. Danesdale will excuse----- ”
“ You mean,” she persisted, rather proudly,
it, I think ; and I love the hills and the trees “ Mr. Danesdale understands perfectly, and | “ that, to oblige you, some friend would buy
as if they were living things, and my friends. will carry himself off at once,” said Randulf, them, and-----”
Oh, Mr. Danesdale, I am so glad you have not smiling good-naturedly.
" Good heavens! do you know me no better
laughed at them ! I should never have had “ Wants to be introduced to us I ” repeated than to suppose that I would sell what you
courage, you know, to show them to you. But it Rhoda wonderingly. “ Of all the odd parts of had given me ! What a cruel thing to say !”
would have been misery to have them laughed this very odd affair, that to my mind is the " I beg your pardon !” she murmured, has
at, however bad they have been. They have oddest. Why should he want to he introduced tily, and overcome with confusion; “ but—
made me so happy—and sometimes so misera to us ? What can he possibly want with our but—I do not see how-----”
ble. I could not tell you all they have been to acquaintance! ? ”
“ You can paint others as good as these,”
“ Oh, don’t be silly !” said Judith, a little he said, unable to resist smiling at her sim
me.”
“ I can believe that,” said Randulf, looking impatiently.
plicity. “ When these have been seen and
with the clear, grave glance of friendship “ But I am very cross. I wanted Mr. Danes admired-----”
from one face to the other of the two girls, ¡dale to see Delphine’s 'morbid views.’ She “ But you must not tell who did them—oh,
who were hanging on his words with eager has some lovely morbid views, you know. you must not do that.”
intentness—for Rhoda, he saw, identified her Delphine, just find that one of a girl drowned “ Again I implore you to trust my discre
self with these efforts of Delphine, and with in a pond, and three hares sitting looking at tion and my honor.”
“ I feel afraid—I dare say it is very silly,”
the sorrow and the joy they had caused her as her.”
intensely as if her own hand had made every - “ I shall hope to see that another time,” she said.
stroke on the canvases. “ But you must observed Randulf; “ it sounds delightfully “ It is very natural, but it is needless,” he
answered, thinking at the same time that it
learn ; you must study and work systemati morbid.”
cally, so as to cultivate your strong points and Delphine had begun to put ber pictures was very sweet, very bewitching, and that he
away, and her face had not yet lost the grieved was supremely fortunate to be the confidant of
strengthen your weak ones.”
The light faded from Delphine’» eyes. Her expression it had taken when she had said this secret.
she could not afford to have any lessons. “ And you would not be ashamed—you do
lips quivered.
“ It is impossible,” said she quietly. “ When Rhoda, mumbling rebelliously, had' gone out not think that a woman—a lady—is any the
one has no money one must learn to do with of the room, and Judith had followed her, worse if she has to work hard?” she began,
advising or rebuking in a lower tone. Thus tremulously.
out these things.”
“ But that will never do. It must he com Randulf and Delphine were left alone, with “ All honest work is good ; and when it is
passed somehow,” he said, again taking up her portfolio between them, he still holding undertaken from certain motives it is more
the view of Danesdale Castle, with the cloudy the drawing of the Castle. Delphine stretched than good, it is sacred. Yours would be sacred.
And besides,” he added, in a lower, deeper
sky, which had so pleased him. -*Let m e-----’* out her hand for it.
“ Oh, here you are ! I have been searching “ Don’t think me too rapacious,” said he, tone, “ nothing that your hands touched could
be anything but beautiful, and pure, and
for you all over the house,” exclaimed a voice looking at her, “ but—give me this one! ”
worthy of honor.”
—the voice of Judith—breaking in upon their “ W hy?”
eager absorption in tbeir subject. She looked “ Because I want it for a purpose, and it I Her face was downcast; her eyes filled with
in upon them, and beheld the group: Del would be a great favor. At least I should a rush of tears; her fingers fluttered nerv
ously about the petals of the flower that was
phine sitting on the floor, holding up a huge, look upon it as such.”
battered-looking portfolio, from which she “ Should you? Pray, is. that any reason stuck in her belt. She was unused to praise
of this kind, utterly a stranger to compli
had been taking ber drawings ; Rhoda stand why I should accord it to'you?”
ing behind her, alternately looking into the “ Make it a reason,” said he, persuasively. ments of any kind from men; overwhelmed
portfolio and listening earnestly to Randulf s | “ I should prize i t —you don’t know how with the discovery that some one had found
something in her to admire, to reverence.
words ; the latter, seated on one of the rickety much.”
chairs before alluded to, and bolding in bis “ As I say,” said Delphine, still rebelliously, “ When you are a well-known artist,” he
band the view of Danesdale Castle.
“ that constitutes no reason for my giving it added, in a rather lighter tone, “ with more
“ I could not imagine where you were,” Ito you.”
commissions, and more money and fame than
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you know what to do with, do not quite for looked cold, no doubt, bat he had seen the I ‘‘ Well ?” retorted Delphine.
fiery heart that burned beneath that outward | “ 1 like him/* chanted Rhoda, whirling
got me.”
“ If ever — if ever I do any tiling—as you j calm. He was much enchanted with the I round the room. “ He’s grave and dark, and
seem to think I may—it will all be owing to beauty of these two younger girls; he under- fearfully majestic, like a Spaniard, but he
stood the charm of Delphine’s shadowy, sylph smiles like an Englishman, and looks at you
you. ”
This assurance, with the wavering look, the like loveliness; of Rhoda's upright figure, like a person with a clear conscience. That’s
hesitating voice with which it was made, was handsome features, and dauntless gray eyes. a good combination, 1 say ; but, all the same,
unutterably sweet to Randulf.
He talked to them. They kept strictly to I wish Uncle Aglionby had not been so fas
“ Then I may keep the sketch ? ” he said. commouplaces; no dangerous topics were cinated with him as to leave him all his
even mentioned. Aglionby, when they were money."
“ Yes, please,” said Delphine.
He rolled them both up, and they went all seated, and talking thus smoothly and con To which aspiration no one made any reply.
down-stairs to the hall, where they found the ventionally, still felt in every fibre the potent
(To be continued.)
spell exercised over his spirit by me present.
two other girls waiting for them.
Randulf made his adieux, saying he hoped Judith sat almost silent, and he did not speak
The Gleaner.
he might call again and ask how Mrs. Conis to her—for some reason he felt unable to
brough was. Then he went away, and Judita ido so.
AUL F. POOLE, from whose paintled the way into the parlor.
All the time he was talking to the others,
I ing “ The Gleaner/* our beautiful en
me felt intensely conscious that soon he must
graving, is taken, is of English birth,
Aglionby, left alone with Mrs. Conisbrough, Leave the house—forever, ran the fiat—and
having been bom* in Bristol, in 1810.
while Judith went to call her sisters, sat in in it he must leave behind him—what ? With
His pictures, which are a ways paintcfd
the recess of the window which looked into out his knowing it, the obscurity which pre
with care, are exceedingly popular, and have
the street, and waited for what appeared to vented his answering that question, even tc won for him an enviable fame. Among the
him a very long time, until at last he heard himself, was that viewless but real fact—Mist Imost celebrated are Solomon Eagle, exhorting
steps coming down-stairs and voices in the pTane.
A,he people to repentance, during the plague
hall. He had a quick and sensitive ear, and By and by, he rose; for to stay would have rf London; Edward HI. *s generosity to the
besides that, Randulf’s tones with their south been needless and, indeed, intrusive under the people of Calais ; and the Goths in Italy. He
ern accent, and their indolent drawl, were circumstances. He shook hands with Mrs. has also painted lesser pictures, such as “ The
sufficiently remarkable in that land of rough Conisbrough, expressing his hope that she Market Girl/’ “ The Blackberry Gatherer,”
burr and Yorkshire broadness. So then, ar would soon be, as he bluntly put it, “ all and others of a similar nature.
gued Bernard within himself, this young fel right again.” He might not say, like Randulf Most does he love to paint rustic youth,
low was admitted as an intimate guest into Danesdale, that he would call again in a few which he always presents in an attractive and
the house which he was not allowed to enter, days, and inquire after her. Then, with each picturesque guise, and our young gleaner is
despite his oousinship, despite his earnest of the girls, a handshake—with Judith last. one of the most beautiful of these rustic pic
pleadings, despite his almost passionate de When it came to that point, and her fingers tures. While her companions are still at
sire to do what was right and just toward were within his hand, it was as if a spell were work, she has stolen off: to rest awhile. As
these his kinswomen. He had told Judith that lifted, and the touch thrilled him through, she sits there, holding the gathered ears of
he would comply with her behest. He was From head to foot, through brain and heart wheat on her lap, her thoughts seem to be
going to keep at the distance she required and soul, and every inch of flesh ! electrically, far away. She does not hear the voices of the
him to maintain, after this one interview, that potently, and as it never had done—as no gleaners in the fields, nor the whispers of the
is. But he felt that the price he paid was a touch ever had done before. He looked at breeze roaming through the golden sheaves.
hard and a long one. His joy in his inherit h e r; whether h u look compelled an answer Perhaps she is dreaming dreams for “ the fastance was robbed of all its brightness. He sat ing one from her—whether she would have coming years; ” for she is in that glad time
and waited, while Mrs. Conisbrough leaned looked in any case, who shall say? Only, she when hopes and not memories fill her heart.
did look, and then Bernard knew, despite her Her dreams are like herself, simple and pure.
back and fanned herself, and observed :
“ W hy, that is Randulf Danesdale’s voice. composed countenance, and steady hand and No ignis fatuns lures her young imagination
He is always here. Where can they have eye—he knew that it was not he only who was beyond her country home. The birds that
Ising in the trees, the woodbine that clam
th rilled.
been?”
Mrs. Conisbrough, as may already have been | ‘‘Good-afternoon, Miss Conisbrough,” and bers up the cottage door, and the stream that
made apparent, was not a wise woman, nor a j " Good-afternoon, Mr. Aglionby, sounded de- murmurs its music at her feet, are messen
circumspect one. Perhaps she wished to ightfully original, and pregnant with mean- gers of pleasure to her, simple pleasures, but
show Aglionby that they had people of posi ng. Not another word was uttered by either. all that she craves. She has beard of the fartion among their friends. Perhaps she He dropped her hand, and turned away, and off city, with its gorgeous display of wealth
wished to flourish the fact before him that could have laughed aloud in the bitterness of and its enticing pleasures; but she has also
heard that great shadows rest there, too, such
Sir Gabriel Danesdale’s only son and heir was bis heart.
a great ally of her daughters. Be that as it “ I'11 open the door for you, Mr.. Aglionby,” as never gather on the sunny fields and rosemay, her words had the effect of putting Ber- I came Rhoda’s ringing voice; and, defying scented vales of her country home.
uard into a state of almost feverish vexation ceremony, she skipped before him into the “ The Gleaner” is a simple composition, but
one full of strength and beauty. There is
and mortification. It did appear most hard, hall.
both
dignity and simplicity in the conception.
“
W
e’ve
only
one
retainer,”
she
pursued,
most galling, and most inexplicable that j
against his name alone, of all others, tabu “ and she is generally doing those things The bright and lovely face of the girl is full
should be written so large. He saw Randulf go which she ought not to be doing, when she of sweetness and serenity; the attitude, al
down the steps, with a smile on his handsome is wanted. Is that Bluebell you have in the though easy and careless, is not inelegant, and
face, and a little white roll in his hand, and brougham? Yes 1 Hey, old girl! Bluebell, the dress, while not according to the dictates
of fashion, is picturesque and becoming.
saw him take his way up the market-place, Bluebell 1”
toward the inn where he had left his horse, She patted the mare’s neck, who tossed her This picture is both beautiful and suggestive.
and then, the door of the parlor was opened, bead, and in her own way laughed with joy ! It brings before us an attractive scene of rural
and his " cousins ” came in.
at the greeting. With a de&dedly friendly | life. We seem to breathe the air of the fields;
There were greetings and introductions. nod to Aglionby, she ran into the house again, j to scent the aroma of the meadow flowers
He found two lovely girls, either of them and the carriage drove away.
which floats out; and to hear the voices of
more actually beautiful than her who was his “ W ell!” cried Miss Rhoda, rushing into ! the gleaners, and the chirp of some happy
oldest acquaintance. Beside their pronounced the parlor, panting. Judith* was not there. I bird soaring over the sunny dells into the
and alm ost startling beauty, her grave and Doubtless she had gone to prepare that cup of Iblue distance, where its form is lost amid the
pensive dignity and statuesque handsomeness tea for which Mrs. Conisbrough pined.
I silvery clouds.
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from amidst the dark green of the Habitch- But the glory and crowning point of Wil
wald, they called Zum Weissen Stein, it was helmshohe is thought by many to be its water
famous for its garden growth. Nor was its works. The great cascade lies below the
fame lessened when, a century.later, a com Octagon, and is formed by a broad, gigantic
pany of Benedictine nuns supplanted the staircase, 280 metres in length, and eleven
BY LIZZIE P. LEW IS.
brotherhood, and made it a school for the metres in breadth, over which the water flows
daughters of noblemen ; or even after the like a broad band of molten silver into the
N
APOLEON III. has been sent to Wil- secularization in 1527, by Philip the Magnani basin of Neptune at its base.
helmshohe as prisoner of war.”
mous, when the convent was made into a Under this basin is Neptune’s grotto with
" Wilhelmshóhe! what and wherehunting lodge, and so used until Moritz the la statue of the divinity of the sea, over which
is that ? ” was a question asked by Learned caused the old buildings to be demol the water pours, but in such a manner that
very many who read this or a similar ished and a massive castle to be erected in one can stand under it as under a glass dome,
announcement in one of our many American their place, with all the accessories of pleas and watch the brilliant rainbows formed
daily journals.
ure grounds, fish ponds, and a wonderful by the cascade without the slightest danger
One of the costliest edifices in Germany, de grotto, with fountains and springs of water. of becoming wet. Steps, more than eight
lightfully and healthfully situated on the The parks and landscape gardens were de hundred in number, lead up either side of the
slopes of a wooded mountain in the heart of a stroyed in war, but remade in more than their cascade, and long rows of century old fir-trees
fertile garden land, the captive nephew had original beauty during the reign of Land line the adjacent green sward, adding to the
a very different prison from that lonely farm grave Frederick II., who made large importa picturesque beauty of the scene.
house on a rocky island, assigned his illus tions of foreign shrubs and trees to beautify At the upper end of the grand cascade is a
trious uncle by his English captors.
and embellish his court town and residence. large basin surrounded by walls of rock, over
Sent by special train to Cassel, the train so A short distance above the castle is the which pour small streams of water, while from
timed as to reach its destination after the Ldwenburg, built by Landgrave William IX., its central portion projects the head and bust
shades of night had fallen, that the distin or Kurf first William I., in the style of a medi of a stone giant, from whose mouth issues a
guished prisoner might not be annoyed by in aeval fortress. It is far more picturesque in stream of water twelve metres in height. On
quisitive sight-seers. A magnificent suite of appearance than the castle, while the building either side are niches containing statues of a
apartments, newly arranged in French style, itself is more interesting, on account of the Centaur and a Teuton, blowing upon huge bra
obsequious servants, a French chef de cuisine, numerous odds and ends gathered together zen trumpets. Through these the wind makes
sent from the Empress Augusta’s own kitchen ; for its construction from ancient edifices, the a sound which may be heard a long distance
books, pictures, horses, carriages, newspa stained glass in the chapel being almost all when the air is still.
pers, and all these attentions given by special of it veritable antiques.
The water-works are intended to be a rep
orders from Berlin, his wounded pride must The rooms are quaint and charming, the out resentation of the mythological story of the
have been greatly soothed, and the irksome look from the odd, mullioned windows being contest between Hercules and the giant Enness of his enforced stay much relieved.
delightful in the extreme. They are recepta celadus. The battle was carried on with huge
I wonder if the thought of the magnani cles of very much of historical interest, such stones as weapons, which are seen lying about
mous treatment he was receiving at the hand as old portraits, old furniture, with wonderful as witnesses of the struggle, until finally Her
of Kaiser Wilhelm, and the remembrance of hand embroidery done by Hessian princesses, cules conquers the giant, and takes his proud
the cruel and unwarrantable insults heaped who stare with solemn eyes from the canvas position over the prostrate form of his antago
upon the noble mother of the grand old em upon the wall, on the interlopers who come nist. He, though vanquished is not subdued,
peror by his predecessor in the imperial line— to criticise and admire, from that far away and continues to spit out gall and poison (rep
I say, I wonder if such contrast did not scorch country across the seas, which was to them resented by the small streams of water) at Her
like fire the heart of the dethroned monarch, scarcely more than a myth; inlaid cabinets, cules, who exhibits his rage by the larger
and make his downy pillows harder than marvellous tapestries, and in the Rittersaal a streams which rush over the rocks, and pour
stone under his head !
rich and curious collection of Venetian glass. down the grand cascade.
The Castle of Wilhelmshohe consists of a The armory contains a collection of armor The great fountain which is just in the rear
large main building, with two wings, circular; and old battle-flags, quite equal in antiquity of the castle, is the highest in Europe, rising
the south wing being that portion of the edi and interest to the collection in the Tower of over two hundred feet in the air, and the jet
fice first constructed in 1787, on the site of the London, though of course not so extensive. of water being a foot in diameter.
Weissenstein Schloss. It is an imposing build The chapel adjoining the armory, which was The waters play twice every week from the
ing, especially when viewed from the alley of built by William I. as the receptacle for his first of May until the middle of October, and
tomb, is a perfect gem of churchly art, though the park is then a gay and attractive scene.
linden trees leading to it from the city.
The interior of the castle is handsomely unfortunately never used now for religious Open-air concerts are then given on those days,
and the pension houses and cafes, the walks
decorated with marble columns, gilded mir purposes.
rors, silken hangings, and admirable fresco From the Ldwenburg we can go by a foot and woods, are thronged with ladies and chil
paintings, the rooms being of splendid pro path through the fine woods to the Octagon, dren, civilians and military, rosy - cheeked,
portions, the rotunda Saal, a grand hall, being which stands upon the summit of the Karlberg, round-faced school-girls, under charge of seri
adorned with life-size portraits of the Hessian and is surmounted by a colossal Hercules. ous-minded gomemantes, and school-boys
From the green before the Octagon, one has a with their picturesque red and green and blue
princes.
North of the castle, upon the esplanade, is wide-reaching view, not only over the Park and white caps, varying in color according to
the ballroom, the palm-house and the con and Castle of Wilhelmshdhe, the city of Cas their ranks in the schools.
servatories, and overshadowing the first is a sel, and the Fulda Valley, but over the near How charming are these idle hours, as they
splendid oak which measures five metres in and distant mountains, as far as Inselberge slip swiftly into the past, while we chat with
friends and watch, half-absently, the human
circumference, and must have been a silent and the Brocken.
witness to the manifold changes and chances Another half hour's walk through shady, dramas and comedies capriciously enacting
fragrant forests brings us to perhaps the love before usl How charming, too, they are;
of a thousand years or more.
The park, than which is no finer on the con liest spot in the Habitchwald—the Eleven though in a different fashion, if, separating
tinent, has been under cultivation for a long Beeches. From here one's eye can sweep ourselves from other companionship than our
term of years. In the eleventh century, when over the forests in the foreground, the green own thoughts, we let them drift back to the
the monks, enticed by the rare beauty and meadows and smiling, red-roofed villages far exquisite music of the 88d regiment band,
fertility of the position, established a monas ther distant, till it takes in the extreme north ¡over the scenes which have transpired, aud
tery in the same spot where the castle now ern part of Niederhessen, the Hartz moun the men who have ruled during so many event
stands, which, on account of the glancing tains, the Thuringian forests, and the moun ful years this province which is now our
I home.
whiteness of the rocks and cliffs projecting tains in the principality of Waldeok.
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For Hesse, though a small portion of the sion to paint your bouse white, and, after " That a story ne’er loses when stretched by
wide hands.
earth’s surface, has for many years played an waiting his leisure, to be told, “ N o; but it
Is a truth, my dears; yes, sans a doubt,
important part in European politics. During might be painted brown !”
the stirring days of the Reformation, her This same prince is said to have amused The words are my own, but I’ll add, on the
sands,
princely ruler showed a brave and knightly himself, when in the theatre, if weary of the
spirit by sustaining Martin Luther in the most play, by sticking pins into his unfortunate, ’Twas you both—from your hammocks 'fe ll
o u t! ” ’
decided and fearless manner against pope and wife, until her ejaculations would attract the
emperor.
attention of the audience !
In the dark days of the Thirty Years’ War, As a fitting close to his unamiable and un
The Market Boat.
scarcely any territory in Germany was so often manly career, he left orders that the splendid
the battle-ground of the contending armies as horses which drew his funeral car to the grave,
spirited engraving, “ The Market
the section about Cassel.
should be shot immediately after his burial, | O u rBoat,”
is from a painting by ClarkDuring our American struggle for independ as he did not wish them to serve any one else
son
Stanfield,
who was born in Eng.
ence, Hessian troops fought bravely against when he was gone.
land, 1798, and died in 1867.
us; in 1687, a number were hired by their In 1866 Hesse became Prussian, and since
In early life he followed the sea, and
prince to aid the Venetians in their battles then matters have greatly improved. The
with the Turks ; in 1706, they were again in close policy of the Hessian princes has been had ample opportunity to study this mighty
Italy on pay ; and in 1743, Hessians fought dropped, strangers are now cordially welcome, power in all its various phases. He had looked
against Hessians in the war between George and all is being done that is possible to bring on the waves when storms sweeping over them
II. of England and the Emperor Charles VII. the state of Hesse and its capital city to the lashed the waters to fury; and he had seen
“ deep and dark blue ocean ” roll gently
It is a sad fact that, in those days the in
especially by the Fremden Verkehr Ver- the
on,
beneath
the peaceful calm of a starry sky.
habitants of Hesse were scarcely felt to be front,
a society established for the purpose of He had watched
mysterious revelations of
men by their rulers. They were dogs, ani ein,
caring for foreigners and strangers, and who light and shade the
which
sky, as it bends
mals, creatures to be bought and sold, and are
and glad to reply to any inquiries over the ocean, discloses ;the
those
sudden bursts
subjected to any mode of treatment which madeready
them
by
letter
or
otherwise,
addressed
of
sunlight,
and
those
purple
shadows,
which
seemed advisable in the eyes of their sover to them in Cassel.
falling from the zenith, wrap the ocean in a
eign masters.
their efforts and the visits of the gloomy mantle. Like- Byron, he had ff placed
When Frederick H. died, he left a large fewThrough
skirmishing
who now come to his hand upon the ocean’s mane, and played
sum of money in the treasury, which fell, of go away delighted,Americans
no
one
will
it neces familiar with its hoary locks.” No one nncourse, into the hands of his heir and succes sary to ask, in five years' time, find
“
What
and Iderstood chiaroscuro better than he did—that
sor, William, Count of Hanau.
where
is
Wilhelmshflhe?”
great scheme of light and shade—diffusing
If Frederick was far from immaculate in
the sunlight and massing the shadows. He
his moral character, William might safely be
had studied nature : and the faintest shadow
called most disreputable. His natural chil
the sky threw upon the earth or the ocean,
dren were numerous, falling only a little short
the smallest ripple of the waves, and the va
of one hundred. To provide for their mainte-1
Gossip.
rious fantastic shapes assumed by the clouds
nance, a tax of one cent was laid on each bag
did not escape his attentive vision. It was
of salt taken from the salt mines of Hanau
natural that he should love to depict what he
BY AUGUSTA DE BUBNA.
at the birth of each additional child !
knew so well; although he did not confine
Among his numerous alliances was one I
himself to sea-scenes, his rural landscapes
with the daughter of a forester, and from this
sprang the family of Hanau. There were sev " G u s s ie Gray and her lover fell out.” being equally admired.
said sly Bess,
Our engraving, which is taken from one of
eral sons who received this name and the in
“ On their visit while down at the she most popular of his pictures, represents a
come from the salt tax, one of whom was the
beach,”
scene on the Scheldt, a river which takes its
General Von Hanau, who made himself so no
torious in Italy and Hungary, causing women " Ha ! h a ! ” now thought gossiping Kitty. “ I rise in France, and flows through the Belgian
guess
provinces and the Dutch province of Zealand.
to be publicly whipped in the streets of Bres
cia, and whose atrocities were so great that Even they have had quarrelsome speech.” Numerous market boats are plying the river,
when, years after, he paid a visit to the brew Then quickly she ran without waiting for one of which is preparing to cross with its
more,
freight of fruit and vegetables. Near by a
ery of Barclay and Perkins, in London, the
Dutch schooner is moored, while on the oppo
workmen rose against him en masse, and he To report to her “ set” all her doubts,
was forced to flee the city for his life. Well “ Such a story I’ve heard ! you will sadly de- site coast a large vessel is seen. A fresh
plore,
breeze is blowing, and the dark masses of
did he deserve the pet name given him by the
Gussie Gray and her beau are ‘ at outs ! ’ ” clouds indicate that a storm is brewing. A
English, of the " A ustrian Butcher! ”
Another son was for some time commander Like a stone thrown in water, the news rip gleam of sunshine falls from the skies and
pled fast,
in Cassel, but his temper was so haughty and
rests upon the group in the boat, and illu
his demeanor so overbearing that, after vari O’er society’s quick-ruffled sea,
mines the seething waters. The voyagers
ous petty squabbles with his sub-officers, he Till the lovers themselves heard the rumor at look anxiously toward the shore in the dis
last,
had one which brought him under censure;
tance, hoping to gain the desired haven be
he was suspended, and in a temporary freak And were tendered kind friends’ sympathy. fore the storm-king comes down and rides
of madness or passion, which is about the “ What a falsehood! We quarrel! Our upon the waves.
same thing in such blood, he shot himself.
engagement broke!
The management of light and shade in this
The next prince of Hesse, William II., was Now who, pray, has mixed up this mess ? ” picture is most admirable. The break in the
not much to be preferred to his predecessor. With warm indignation the lovers quick clouds, through which the sunlight pours
spoke,
Passionate, domineering, dictatorial in most |
over the boat, revealing it with greater dis
trifling matters, he was not loved by his people. “ Why, we heard it from Kit, she from tinctness, and falling on the sails of the dis
Indeed, to such a state did he finally bring
Bess.”
tant boats, shows consummate skill, thus mak
things, that he was forced to retire from his To Bess, then, the furious party repaired: ing light show off darkness and darkness show
own territory, and seek a home in Frankfort, “ Why thus have you such tales engraft off light. Even the shore gleams white amid
where he died Not a house could be painted On the minds of our friends?” They cried. the surrounding darkness. The liquid swell
or a fence newly built without first having
Bess only stared.
of the silver-crested waves could have been
asked and received permission from him. Fancy “ To report that we fell out!” Bess painted only by one who had carefully studied
asking the governor of New York for permis
laughed.
their undulationB.
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of the 44Children of the Lord’s ness duties, but to g iv e him an education ; and
Supper,” that “ w i th o u t any soon after, though he m ust th u s relinquish
supposed im provem ent or em  his favorite plan of Weeping E saias alw ays
bellishm ent of h is own, he has w ith him , he sen t him to th e h ou se o f a d is
p r e s e r v e d in that inexorable tant friend, to be under th e in stru ction o f h is
hexam eter, the translation lit fam ily tutor, w ho, very m u ch to h is d elig h t,
eral perhaps to a fault.” Many was E saias' ow n brother. W h en properly pre
of Tegn&r’s fairest thoughts are pared, h e w as to go from th en ce to th e U n i
left still ungathered as they grew, versity of Lund.
not yet transplanted in any E ng One of th e first books that E saias saw in h is
lish heart.
new hom e, am ong th e lon g lin es o f books on
Bayard Taylor t h o u g h t the th e crowded book-shelves, w as a H om er, and
Swedish one of the m ost m usical in less than a year, w ith only th e h elp o f a
of tongues, and I shall never dictionary and gram m ar, h e had translated it
forget his repeating one evening all. He was delighted w ith th e w orld o f books
for m e som e Swedish poem s in around him , and w hen study w as over h e
the original, w ith so m uch ex loved to w alk and ride in th e open air. Som e
pression and beauty. As I read tim es in the bright sunny days h e w ou ld w an 
over the lines now , I seem to der through the fir forests, and w a lk on th e
hear the sw eet m usical echoes yellow leaves, and gather th e b lu e and red
still.
cones. T hrough life it w as ever h is d elig h t
It is thirty - five years since to go out from th e city gates, to th e birds and
Tegner wrote h is last poem, his th e flowers o f th e “ w ild, woodland landscape
“ Farew ell to m y Lyre,” and his beyond.” At seventeen h e entered th e U n i
noble heart ceased to h e a t; but versity of Lund, a u niversity then over three
h is verse is now more widely hundred years old, w ith a library o f 30,000
read, m ore deeply loved, than volum es, w ith several m useum s and rare col
ever. In th e last seven years, lections o f m ineral and natural history. H ere
Frankfort, London, and Paris, a century before, th e renowned P u fen d orf w as
have each given us good transla professor of th e law of nature and o f nations.
tions of h is im m ortal saga. It is H ere, too, w as an ancient cathedral seven cen
nearly a hundred years since, in the quiet par turies old. E ach departing century had le ft
Bishop Tegnér.
sonage at Ryskerud, a parish in W armland, its restoring trace upon th e quaint irregular
w as born in N ovem ber 1782, a boy, w ho was towers.
BY LYDIA M. MILLARD.
the sam e day baptized w ith the name Esaias. Tegner was soon m ade a teacher and libra
H is father and m other were peasant-horn ; rian, and after h is graduation h e w as chosen
F IR S T o f Sw eden’s tu n efu l bards, livin g h is father by diligence and native talent, had professor of G reek in the u niversity. A t th e
or departed, h is sagas sung in every raised h im self to a curate’s position, he had age of tw enty-four h e m arried th e daughter
taken the nam e Tegner from h is native v il of th e kind friend at w hose h ou se h e had pre
hom e, and w ritten in unfading runes
pared for th e university. She w as four years
in every Scandinavian heart, is the lage, Tegnaby.
T
he
m
other
o
f
Tegner
w
as
a
talented
and
younger
than him self, and from th e m any
nam e of E saias Tegner-—a nam e made
dear and fam iliar to Am erican ears by Long energetic woman, and wrote very m usical tender and beautiful lin es h e addressed to h is
fellow ’s beautiful translation of th e “ N att- verses h erself and Esaias inherited her poetic w ife and children on their birthdays and other
festive occasions, and som etim es from a few
w ardsbam en,”— th e C hildren o f th e Lord’s [gift.
Supper. Of m ore than h a lf a hundred S can -f Esaias w as the youngest of th e children. H is verses written in a new B ible h e gave them ,
dinavian poet’s faces sent m e from Stock father died w h en h e was ten years old, and we catch glim pses of a happy hom e, hallow ed
holm , none m ove or charm m e m ore than that his m other, alm ost overw helm ed w ith care and by Christian faith and devotion.
o f B ishop Tegner. T he hair w aving around sorrow, w as very thankful to accept th e offer Adm iring crowds attended Tegnerfa lectu res
th e broad, ideal forehead, th e delicately ar of her husband’s friend, Mr. Branting, to take at the university, and “ Svea,” h is first w ellched brow, th e fu ll, tender-beam ing eye, the the boy and bring him up for h is own. Mr. know n production, a patriotic poem , attracted
w ell-form ed nose, th e finely carved m outh, Branting w as a royal officer, having th e care universal attention, and won for its author in
th e sh ap ely sym m etrical chin, th e noble lin es of a bailiff’s office under him , and he intend 1811 the prize o f th e Sw edish A cadem y. In
of expression, m ake th e gen tle beautiful face ed to m ake h is adopted son fam iliar w ith the 1820 he w rote th e “ C hildren o f th e Lord’s
a gem in any gallery of portraits. T he cross business of th is office. Tegner, though so Supper,” in th is very beautiful poem layin g a
on th e breast, and th e stars, rem ind one of h is young, had already accurately kept his noble foundation for his future fam e. In 1821
m any beautifnl lin es about th e cross of care, m other’s accounts, and h e so faith fu lly and he wrote “ A xel,” th e story o f a lifeguard’s man
the cross o f sorrow, and that other hallow ed efficiently perform ed h is new duties that of Charles X II., and in 1824 h e w a s m ade
cross, w hose saving pow er his pen and Mr. Branting becam e very fond of the bright Bishop of W exio, and from that tim e devoted
tongue so eloquently breathed forth, and the noble hoy, so diligent in business, yet so an x h im self to h is episcopal duties. In 1825 h is
stars— never hath poet m ore glow in gly or ious to im prove every leisure m om ent, in m ost celebrated poem, h is “ F r ith io fs S ag a”
gracefu lly enw reathed th e stars in h is verse. reading th e best Sw edish literature. H e w ent appeared. It consisted of tw en ty-four cantos,
Here and there, all through h is songs, there is often w ith Mr. B ranting on his business jour each according to th e style o f th e subject,
a rose budding or a star beam ing in th e heart neys, and nothing escaped his observing eye. set to m usic by Crussell a Sw ede, and su n g in
of h is though t. B ut to reproduce those starry E veryth ing beautiful in nature seem ed to fam ily circles throughout th e country. It is
th ou gh ts born in Tegn6rfa Sw edish soul, in kindle h is poetic enthusiasm . He very early based upon th e th e Icelandic Sagas. It has
literal m usical E n glish , is like attem pting w ith inw ove in m elodious verse these poetic fan been translated and sung in m any languages.
th e gilt-paper stars w e cut out and paste on a cies. W h ile he and his foster father were re Axel is admired for its m elody and glow ing
blue-paper ceiling, to shadow forth the glory of turning hom eward from a journey one starry im agery; but F rith io fs Saga crow ned th e repu
those golden orbs beam ing in the sapphire sea night, Mr. Branting was so astonished at the tation begun by Sveu. For Tegn£r*s fortunate
know ledge the hoy displayed, in h is original head, ecclesiastical, civil and poetic1honors
above.
Tegner has said that L ongfellow ’s trans and though tful remarks about the laws and were wearing a triple crown.
lation o f h is verses w ere th e best, and Long m ovem ents of the heavenly bodies, that ht Hardly had lie worn the bishop’s cross and
fellow tells us, in speaking o f h is translation resolved no longer to confine him to Ills busi- stars, w hen h is Saga appenred, w ith its glow -
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ing glimpses of a northern old-time—of a
brave viking life, and its sweet and simple
village scenes. Tegner’s poems are full of
devotion, consolation and cheer. His thought
has no slow-fading autumn, no long-lingering
spring, like his own native clime, side by side
with December snows, full-flowered and sweet
May’s roses bloom. Now his soul soars forth
in a song to the sun, now glows in a starry
psalm, now blooms in a May-song, now carols
to a passing bird, now rises in a morning
hymn, and now bursts forth in an exultant
hallelujah.
In 1848, two years after his death, his w ritings were collected and published by his |
distinguished and gifted son-in-law, the poet
Bottiger, and in 1874, his posthumous writings
were also gathered and published by Eloj
Tegner.
Under the accumulated weight of cares,
honors, and duties, his mind was for a tim e
clouded, aud rest was taken. But before his
death the sunlight burst once more upon his j
shadowed soul, and he sang his last song,
Farewell to my Lyre," ending w ith these
lines:
“ Farewell, farewell, our partingis not long;
Fade Phoebus' laurel on my brow,
Die on mytongue, thoumy last song.”

His soaring soul burst its fetters on Novem
ber 2, 1846, sixty-four years after the boy’s ;
bright eyes had opened in the little parsonage
at Ryskerud. They laid him reverently away in
the church-yard at Wexio. In the church-yard
w here he lies “ the stones are flat and large
and low, some sunken like the roofs of old
houses. On some are armorial bearings, on
others, only a few simple initial letters w ith a
date, as on the roofs of Dutch cottages.
" Thev all sleep w ith th eir heads to the west-1
ward, E ach held a lighted taper in his hand
when he died ; and in his coffin were placed !
his heart treasures, and piece of money for
his last journey. ” The tapers in those folded
hands have long since burned out. But in
Tegner's hand, another brighter taper burned
kindled w ith im m ortal' thought. Tim e’s
storm iest tide can never pale its ever-burn
ing light. Above his head lie Scandinavia’s
heavy snows, b u t each returning year adds
fresh laurels to h is unfading fame.
Over the m oss-trailing branches of Swe
den's far-away firs—across th e wide sea, come
to us still his words—

Why sorrows he with vain desire,
When Eden still is all his own ?
Hath he not yet her sunny vales.
Her golden autumn, fadeless spring ?
And tuneful still, her nightingales,
In his deep bosom tireless sing ?
Tills gift divine, with pure delight,
Like loving bride enfolds him round,
Till through his soul, such visions bright,
He gives them living form and sound.
His world within, imprisoned long,
So forth one day has burst In light.
Eternal longing is not song;
Song is eternal victory’s might.
Beyond the clouds she soars and sings,
O’er earth and sea, her lyre to sound,
She hath Aurora's rosy wings,
Her robe is with the May-sky bound.
Like morning bird, she thrills the air,
Like thunder rolls her music tide ;
And In the roses round her hair.
Doth the eternal circle hide.
She knoweth not earth's dark lament,
Its hopeless grief or aimless fear ;
She mourneth not o’er joys unsent,
TJnrighted wrong, or sorrow near;
Her grief, a river at her feet,
Melodious flows to ocean's wave ;
Her sigh, the wind’s breath whispering sweet.
Among the flowers on sorrow's grave.
Her temple stands in light and flame,
And near it purls a fountain bright;
From Time's deep paving flows its stream,
And here, the poet drinks his might.
For all his bitter griefs and fears,
Its healing waves, a cure he finds;
This fountain is not mortal tears,
A heavenly mirror, pure it shines.
I’ll drink of this fresh fountain bright,
If I to taste am worthy found;
Until I gaze with clearer sight,
Upon the weary world around.
I will not sing of sorrow here,
To sadness tune one mournful string;
For song's blue Heaven is ever clear,
No cloud can droop her soaring wing.
As long as o'er the father's grave
The starry arch its dome shall keep;
As long as shall the north wind brave
Sing Svea's happy child to sleep.
As long as northern breast defend,
Her sweet melodious voice, so long
Shall vale and mountain backward send
The noble, tuneful, Svenska song.

Thou sea, in whose dark halls so bright
A thousand pearls are gleaming white;
The fairest pearls thy caverns deck,
Give me for Ingeborg's snowy neck.
Thou crown of Oden’s royal throne—
Eye of the world, thou golden sun ;
Wert thou but mine, thy shining field,
Should be my Ingeborg’s dazzling shield.
All-Father's lamp, thou silver moon,
Soft beaming down the blue aboon ;
Wert thou but mine, thy crescent fair,
Should crown my Ingeborg's shining hair.
Then Hilding spoke: My foster son,
Thy mind from this wild love-play turn;
Unequal Fortune's gifts must be,
King Bele's child is not for thee.
To Oden, in his star-lit hall,
Ascends her royal lineage all;
Thou, only Thorsten's son, give way,
For like thrives best with like alway.
But Frithiof smiled: My lineage low,
Downward to death's dark vale may go ;
Since late the forest king I slew,
My proud soul heirs with nobles too.
The freeborn man, unconquered still,
A world may win, where’er he will;
Though Fortune wrong, she may atone,
And Hope may wear most kingly crown.
High birth is might Its father, Thor,
In Thrudvang's castle gives the law ;
High worth, all birth he weighs above,
The bravest sword shall win its lovo.
Yes, my young bride, I’ll fight for thee,
Though with the Thunderer it be ;
So, my white lily, rest thy heart,
Woe him, who thon and I would part.

Middle Life.

T is a solemn thought and feeling con
nected with middle life,” says the late
eloquent F. W. Robertson, “ that life’s
last business is begun in earnest; and
it is then, midway betwen the cradle
and the grave, that a man begins to marvel
that he let the days of his youth go by so half
enjoyed. It is the pensive autumn, feeling, it
" Live in the good that thou canst do.
So every noble soul must live ;
is the sensation of half sadness that we expe
Strengthen the weak, the fierce subdue,
We give the last twelve verses of the first rience when the longest day of the year is
To fainting hearts, fresh courage give.’
canto of (t Frithiof’s Saga : ”
passed, and every day that follows is shorter,
W e translate here th e opening poem of the
and the lighter and feebler shadows tell that
FUITHIOF
AND
INGEBORG.
second volum e of Tegn e rs" Samlade S krifter.”
nature is hastening with gigantic footsteps to
When Day stands on his arch so fair,
her winter grave. So does man look back
The world's king with his golden hair,
SANGER.
upon his youth. When the first gray hairsTo wake the sleep of earth and men,
H ast thou beheld the grove of song
I
become
visible, when the unwelcome truth
Each thinks but of the other then.
With golden fruit in leafy shade,
fastens itself upon the mind that a man is no
Where silver waters wind along,
When Night stands on her arch so fair,
1longer going up hill, but down, and the sun
And murmur through the green arcade ?
Earth’s mother with her dnsk-blue hair;
is always westering, he looks back on things
How lovely is the changing scene,
And mild stars walk o’er slumbering men,
behind, when we were children. But now
In rosy morning's purpling light.
Each dreams but of the other then.
there lies before us manhood, with its earnest
With hope's gay banners waving green,
work, and then old age, and then the grave,
Thou
Earth,
each
spring
adorned
so
fair,
Above the ¿lowing mountain height.
and then home. There is a second youth for
With flowery gems in thy green hair;
Why mourns the bard ? Is not his sire
man better and holier than his first, if he will
Give me thy rarest, fairest gem,
The friendly Heaven’s Immortal loan ?
look forward and not backward.”
To wear In Frlthlors diadem.
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with living beauty. Overlooking this scene tion, and is the one standing to-day. If Sal
of departed grandeur, “ like a Pharos to guide tan Aboo Museffa had lived long enough,
the traveler over this sea of desolation,’*stands doubtless he would have carried up the sec
the famous Kootub Minar, the loftiest single ond minaret, of the right proportions, and so
BY JAMES GRANT.
shaft in the world.
completed his mosque. But l'homme propose,
The authentic history of India may be said et Dieu dispose. Death claimed him for his
heBritish dominion in India, “ the to commence with the irruption of the Mo own ; the succeeding years w ere marked by
Land of the Veda/' is a thing of hammedans
yes
under Mahmoud Ghazni, in 1004 revolution and anarchy ; and eventually, with
terday, compared with the antiquity ofa. d., who made Delhi his metropolis, and his the
fickleness peculiar to Eastern despots, the
the civilization of that country. It wassuccessors added greatly to its magnificence old capita]
for the new site on
one of the cradles, if not the cradle,and
of extent. As we shall see, the Kootub Mi the bank ofwastheabandoned
Jumna,
eleven
miles away.
our race. A dynasty of kings is mentioned
nar is asvery nearly coeval with the modem “ Where rose temple and tower, now resounds
reigning 2300 b . c., and the religion of Buddha history of India.
only the cry of the jackal and the wolf ; for the
is reputed to have been introduced 956 B.C. In about the year 1200 a.d. the Sultan voice of man is silent there, and the wander
Five centuries b .g. it was conquered by Darius Aboo Museffa ul Momenin conceived, the idea ings of the occasional tourist alone give any
Hystaspes, who formed an Indian satrapy in Iof adding to the glory of his capital by erect sign of human life or presence, in the once
512 b .c. Three centuries before Christ, Alex ing a mosque which should eclipse any other glorious city.”
ander the Great invaded and partly subdued building in the world for extent and costli There are many extant descriptions of the
i t ; two hundred years later it was again in ness. One account says it was to please a fa wonderful Kootub Minar. Perhaps the best
vaded by the Tartars ; and from the tenth to vorite daughter, who wished to pay daily is by that learned Hindu, Bholanauth Chunthe twelfth centuries of our era the Mo homage to the rising sun, that the enterprise der, who, after vainly endeavoring to prove
hammedans, the most successful of its many was undertaken; but, though this may have that it was built by his own people, and not
invaders, overran and subdued large portions partly influenced the monarch, it is probable by the despised Moslems, is finally obliged to
of the country. Their religion marks their that a religious motive was the principal one. confess that the evidences of its Mohammedan
progress to this day. That India was known From the grandeur and exquisite finish of the origin are overwhelming. There is an inscrip
to the Jews is also certain ; but it is a curious Minar which remains to us, it is amply evi tion upon the Minar, of which the following
fact that the name India occurs in only one dent that this mosque fully realized the build translation appeared in the fourteenth volume
place in Scripture—in the Book of Esther. er’s intentions, and surpassed anything ever of the Asiatic Researches: “ The erection of
Yet, for centuries, the Hebrews carried on an attempted by human ingenuity. All the arches this building was commenced in the glorious
extensive commerce with all that country are yet in existence, their decoration being in time of the great Sultan, the mighty King of
a moderately perfect state. In 1398, when kings, the Master of mankind, the Lord of the
around and south of the Indus.
Anciently, Greeks, Persians, and Tartars, the “ firebrand of the universe,” Tamerlane, monarchs of Turkestan, Arabia, and Persia,
and in modern times, Turks, Dutch, Portu invaded India, its beauty was such that he the Sun of the world and religion, of the faith
guese, French, and English, have been mas caused a model of it to be made, which he car- and of the faithful, the Lord of safety and
ters of the whole or portions of India. But all ried with him on his return, together with as protection, the heir of the kingdoms of Sulithese successive dynasties have been but as many skilled artisans as he could muster in man—Aboo Museffa Altemsh Nasir Amin ul
the tempest which, for a time, disfigures the Delhi, and a legend runs to the effect, that he Momenin.” Truly a sufficiently laudatory no
surface of the ocean; in a little while the built another mosque upon the same plan at tice of one man !
fierce wind goes by, and the great deep is at his capital of Samarcand. At this day, the It may be mentioned here, before we give
rest again. Despite its hoary age, and its fre Column of Alexander at St. Petersburg, the the description before alluded to, that a com
quent change of masters, India, its people, Minaret of the Hassan Mosque at Cairo, and plete history of the stately edifice may be
and its ancient history, are, in many respects, Pompey’s Pillar at Alexandria, are all infe gained from the sentences that are inscribed
a puzzle to the scholar and the archaeologist. rior to the Kootub Minar. It has been well on various portions of it. Those on the upper
It is with one comer of this most interest said that the Hindus “ built like giants, and stories are so minute that they have to be de
ciphered with the aid of a telescope.
ing land that it is the purpose of this paper to finished their work like jewellers.”
deal—a locality around which cluster memo In pursuance of his grand design, the sultan “ The base of this minar is a polygon of
sides, altogether measuring a
ries of the glorious days of its ancient civili assembled an army of workmen, who were twenty-four
and forty-seven feet. The shaft is
zation, when the power of its native princes engaged for twenty years upon this solitary hundred
of a circular form, and tapers regularly from
was unbroken, and when the foot of the for minaret. Every Mohammedan mosque is in the
base to the summit. It is divided into
complete
without
a
pair
of
minars,
or
mina
eigner had not trodden its teeming soil.
stories, round each of which runs a bold
The “ glorious city ” of Delhi (pronounced rets, from which, as is well known, the call to five
projecting
balcony, supported upon large and
prayer
is
chanted
three
times
a
day.
To
the
dellee), in the north-west provinces of India,
richly carved brackets, having balustrades
was, for many centuries prior to the English right of the Kootub is a pile of unfinished that
the pillar a most ornamental
sway, the chief city of the land of the Hindus. masonry, about thirty feet high, two-fifths effect.giveTheto exterior
of the basement story is
Its origin is lost in antiquity. Under the greater in diameter than the base of the com fluted alternately in twenty-seven
and
name of Indraprastha, it is believed to have pleted tower, and more perpendicular. For semicircular faces. In the secondangular
story the
flourished in the day of Darius Hystaspes, and many years a controversy raged among archae flu tings are only semicircular; in the
in that of Alexander the Great, and was thus ologists as to the origin and purpose of this they are all angular. The fourth story isthird
cir
contemporary with Babylon, Nineveh, and second work. Its tapering sides seemed fo in cular and plain; the fifth, again, has semicir
Susa. Many centuries later, under the Mogul dicate that it was the beginning of a minar—the cular flutings. The relative height of the
emperors, it became the capital of a vast em mate to the Kootub—but that it was the mate stories to the diameter of the base has quite
pire reaching from the Indus to the Ganges, to the Kootub seemed uncertain, frota its scientific
The first, or lower
and from the Himalaya to the Indian Ocean. greater diameter. But the archaeologist Slee- most story,proportions.
is ninety-five feet from the ground,
At the present day, the modem city of the man has given what is probably the true expla
name, though some eleven miles south of the nation of the origin of the second pile. The in or just two diameters in height; the second is
ancient site, is surrounded for many miles by complete minaret was begun first, but upon a fifty-three feet farther up; the third, forty
a scene of unparalleled disorder. Temples, larger scale than the sultan intended, as its feet farther. The fourth story is twenty-four
mosques, palaces, towers, minarets, now only !slowly tapering sides, compared with the fin- feet above the third, and the fifth has a height
exist in mins, which, even in their decay, tes ished one, prove. When they had built thirty of twenty-two feet. The whole column is
tify to their former magnificence. Mingling feet those in charge of the work discovered just five diameters in height. Up to the third
with all these remains of fallen greatness, is their error, and, by order of the sultan, the story the minar is built of fine red sandstone.
the verdure of the tropics, as though nature work was begun again, close by, upon revised From the third balcony to the fifth the build
would strive to clothe the dead, gaping stones plans, was carried to a successful te rmina- j ing is composed chiefly of white Jeypoor mar-
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ble. The interior is of the gray, rose-quartz solitary head lik e th e la st o f a race o f k in g s B len h eim H ouse, in 1788; and, last m entioned,
stone. The ascent is by a spiral staircase of look in g dow n upon th e departed g lories o f h is but not. by any m eans least in point of in
three hundred and seventy-six steps, to the lin e. A g es h en ce, w h en possib ly th e B ritish terest, T rin ity Church, erected in 1780, with
balcony of the fifth story, and thence are three dom inion in India sh all b e a th in g o f th e re its grand old organ, bearing the inscription,
more steps to the top of the present stone m ote past, th e K ootub M inar w ill still bear “ T h e g ift o f G eorge B erkeley, late Lord
work. Inside it is roomy enough, and full of testim on y to th e pow er o f a race that, w h ile B ishop o f C loyne,” and w hich is still, curi
openings for the admission of light and air. its s w ay ex isted , w as one o f th e m ig h tiest th e ou sly en ou gh , surm ounted by a g ilt crown,
a relic o f th e old colonial days. In the bury
The steps are almost ‘lady-steps,' and the as w orld h as ev er seen.
ing-ground
attached to th e F rien d s’ m eeting
cent is quite easy. The ferruginous sand
hou se, too, one is im pressed w ith th e antiquity
stone has been well selected to lend a rich,
o f th e surroundings. Som e o f th e oldest in
majestic appearance to the column. The sur
scriptions to be found in th is country, may
face of that material seems to have deepened
here be seen. On m any th e letters have been
Old Newport.
in reddish tint by exposure for ages to the
effaced by th e hand o f tim e, w h ich, im per
oxygen of the atmosphere. The white marble
cep tib ly and stea lth ily , spares not th e rugged
of the upper stories sits like a tasteful crown
BY H. F. R.
slabs o f slate. In one instance th e figures
upon the red stone, and the graceful bells,
“ 1638 ” m ay be traced ; in another, “ 1640.”
sculptured in the balconies, are like a ' cum
And
am ong th e m any graves o f th e latter half
m erbund’ (an oriental girdle or gay sash)
Three weeks we westward bore,
o
f
th
e seven teen th century, one bears the
around the waist of the majestic tower. The
And when the storm was o'er,
nam e o f th at W illia m Jefferay, w ho, if tra
lettering is as delicate and fine as though
Cloudlike we saw the shore
dition speaks arigh t, was one of th e judges
made with an engraver’s tool.”
Stretching to leeward;
w h o condem ned th e m erry m onarch, Charles
For six hundred and sixty years have the
There for my lady’s bower
I.,
to death. H e died in 1675.
heat of the tropical sun and the fury of the
Built I the lofty tower,
A
nother lin k w ith th e past, w hich has only
Which, to this very hour,
equatorial storm beat upon the Kootub, and
recently been sw ep t aw ay, is th e original
Stands looking seaward.”
during that time millions from other lands
—The Skeleton in Armor. charter granted to th e colony of Rhode Island
have gazed upon its wonderful proportions.
by Charles II., in 1663. U n til 1843 th is docu
As has been truly said, the Minar is as re
ent form ed th e basis of th e State and m uni
markable among minarets as the Taj Mahal is O N L Y a hundred years or so ago, and mcipal
governm ent, but w as in that year super
among tombs—peerless in its majesty, beauty,
N ew p ort w as, sa v in g Boston, th e m ost
seded
b y a State constitution.
im portant tow n in th e Am erican coloand simplicity.
T h e R evolution w orked incalculable dam age
The Kootub is now, however, shorn of some
n ies. A fieet o f over seven hundred
fifteen feet of its former height. In 1368
sail h a iled from its noble harbor, a to N ew port. In D ecem ber, 1776, Rhode Island
lightning shattered its summit, and the Em regu lar lin e o f p ack ets to London form ed a w as invaded by G eneral Clinton, and was
peror Feroz Shah caused it to be restored. In lin k w ith th e Old W orld , and there w ere not sh ortly after bom barded b y General Sullivan.
1503 it was again repaired, this time by Se- le ss th a n tw o thousand seam en annu ally ta k  As a consequence, w hen th e British finally
cunder Lodi, a prince whose excellent taste in g th eir departure then ce. In 1728 stalw art evacuated th e place, and th e French fleet,
was only equalled by his munificence. Three B ish o p B erk eley, o f tar-w ater fam e, w rote th at com m anded b y D ’E staing, entered th e harbor,
hundred years later a more serious injury “ N ew p o rt is th e m ost th riv in g place in all it w as on ly to find th e tow n a scene o f ruin
than any that had yet befallen it, occurred to Am erica fo r b ig n e s s ; ” and, for m ore than and desolation. T he com m erce of the place
the Minar. A violent earthquake shook the sev en ty -five years, sh e w a s th e rival o f N ew revived som ew hat during th e next few years,
pillar and disturbed its massive foundations. Y ork and B oston. T here w as a good reason but its pre-em inence as a port of entry was
fled for ever. N o m ore w ould th e fleets from
Its condition having been made known to the for th is p rosperity, as w e shall see.
British soon after their conquest of the North In 1636, R oger W illia m s, h av in g been ex th e four corners o f th e earth, laden w ith the
west Provinces, its restoration was undertaken p elled from th e M assach u setts colony for h is riches o f th e Orient, sail up its m agnificent
; no m ore w ould its narrow streets
by their Viceroy, Lord Hardinge.
relig io u s opinions, rem oved to th e p resent site roadstead
be
lin
ed
w
ith th e produce of th e tropics for
In 1794 the cupola th at Feroz Shah had af o f N ew p ort, and th ere founded a colony o f h is
fixed fell down, and It had been replaced by a ow n. In 1638, W illia m C oddington and sev lack o f room in the already overflowing w are
plain red sandstone open dome, entirely out of en teen oth ers, all m en o f ex ceed in gly liberal houses. Instead, N ew port gradually settled
keeping w ith the beautiful decoration of the v ie w s for th o se d ays, follow ed him , and th e dow n, lik e N ew B edford at a later day, into a
rest of the structure. All men of artistic at su ccess o f th e n ew ven tu re w as thenceforw ard d u ll country tow n, w ith a trade of thousands
tainm ents, native and foreign, deemed this a assured. O thers w ere attracted to th e place w here it form erly had m illions. The war of
most incongruous head -piece; so it was taken b ecau se o f th e ex isten ce o f w hat w as th en a 1812 proved th e last blow to the already crip
down piecemeal, and the present cap, forming very rare, com m odity — religiou s freedom — pled and shrunken commerce, and from that
an open promenade some eighteen feet in di- w h ich in N ew p ort reigned triu m p h a n t; and tim e her doom was sealed.
am eter, was put up in its stead. The con so it cam e to pass that, in course of tim e, B ut th e N ew port o f to-day I N ever was the
demned stone-work was re-erected on a grassy J e w s, Q uakers, C alvin ists, B aptists, M oravi old sim ile of th e Phoenix arising from its
m ound midway between the unfinished Minar ans, and C hurchm en, all m ingled and prac ashen tom b m ore appropriate in its applica
To-day the fortunate possessor of a few
and the Kootub.
d th eir several b elie fs in perfect harmony tion.
acres
of
the rocky and sandy soil is a m illion
As may be readily imagined, the view from tise
aire. To-day the narrow thirty-foot-w ide
its sum m it is unparalleled for beauty and and good fello w sh ip . T h u s it w as that
streets and lanes of the N ew port of 1776 are
“ The very names recorded here are strange,
extent. Few who visit the Kootub fail to
mere alleys compared w ith the m agnificent
Of foreign accent and of different climes.”
ascend to the highest attainable spot, and
“ D rive” and the m any avenues of the new
are am ply repaid for their trouble. Bishop
Thom pson says : “ The Minar is the grandest: T h e illu strio u s R oger W illiam s h im self city. To-day Lady Fashion waves her m agic
c o l u m n in the world. Except the Tower of founded th e first B aptist Church in Rhode wand, and behold, a city arises which, com
Babel, probably nothing ever erected by hu Island, in 1639, w h ich society is still in exist pared w ith the old town, is fairy-land indeed.
m an hands has produced the same effect as ence, T h e J e w ish burying-ground and syna New port as it was w e have seen ; let us now
one stands awe-struck at its base, and gazes g o g u e, referred to b y L ongfellow in the above glance at Newport as it is. And if w e m ust
upon its m ajestic form towering to the skies.” lin e s, b u ilt in 1762, are to-day in a perfect have a point to start from, let us start from
Aboo Museffa ul Momenin " builded better sta te o f preservation, as is the case w ith many the name.
th an he knew ,” when he designed and erected oth er old edifices, notably the Friends’ m eet The original appellation of the islet on
th e Kootub, Though every other part of his in g -h o u se, b n ilt in 1700; Redwood Library, w hich Newport stands, was Aquidneck, or
g reat m osque is in ruins, the minaret rears its b u ilt by Harrison, one of the architects of “ M e of Peace,” and because of its fancied
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resemblance to the Isle of Rhodes in the Medi might stand the brunt of centuries to come.
Talks with Women.
terranean, the present name was given to the I Certain it is, that as long as it does exist, it
colony. But as if in derision of the old In will be an object of interesting but fruitless
BY JE N N IE JU N E .
dian designation, the powers that be soon speculation.
found it necessary to erect a couple of forts, As if to chain the old and the new together,
THE AWAKENING.
whose grim protruding muzzles are a constant the yesterday and to-day in our country’s his
H
UMAN
nature is very much the same
mockery of the aboriginal “ Isle of Peace.” tory, there stands only a stone’s throw from
everywhere, and among persons of
So long as only walls of oak were opposed to the old mill the statue of Commodore Perry,
these walls of stone, they served their pur the hero of Lake Erie. The material is bronze,
every degree. Circumstances mod
pose ; but since the cannon of our age of iron and it was erected by the Commodore’s son-inify, but they do not alter the inher
and blood would scatter their stones and mor law, Mr. Belmont.
ent
quality
of anything. Thus the awaken,
tar as so much chaff, they only serve as ex The bouse of Bishop Berkeley, which he
ceedingly pretty adjuncts to the surrounding called Whitehall, out of regard to the memory ing process which is going on among women
landscape. Accordingly, to the visitor ap of Charles I., still stands in good repair, and is finds its subjects in all classes: those who
proaching Newport from the bay, these two one of the finest examples of domestic archi have been delicately reared, who have been
forts, Fort Adams on Brenton’s Point, and tecture of the early years of the eighteenth surrounded from birth by a species of eastern
Fort Wolcott on Goat Island, present a most century, to be found on this continent. In its seclusion and luxury, as well as those whose
beautiful and picturesque appearance. But sunny garden be once walked, meditating on unwonted exercise of faculty seems to have
although the mission of these structures is at bis long-cherished scheme of founding a col
an end, a new means of defence has appeared. lege in the West Indies, or reflecting on the been provoked by the pressure of hard neces
Right under the guns of Fort Adams lies Tor course of that nation which he had already sity.
pedo Island, which, as its name sufficiently described as taking its way westward. In Of course it does not all find the same sort
indicates, is devoted to the experiments which pleasant weather he hied to his favorite nook of outlet, or express itself in the same wry,
have given to marine warfare a terror far ex- in Paradise Rocks, within easy walking dis but the outgrowths are none the less interest
ceeding that which the underground mine tance of his house, and which is known to this ing for their variety ; and the quiet up-spring
possesses for the soldier. On the left hand, day as “ Berkeley’s Seat,” situated, as we may
too, is the strange, cheese-box looking struc not irreverently trust he now is, in Paradise, ing of little rills of thought here and there;
ture known by the euphonious name of “ They md where he mused for the hour together or I the shaping of these thoughts into acts, are
Dumpling,” believed to have been hastily the abstruse problems in philosophy which so more truly indicative of the general tendencies
erected by the British when they occupied vexed bis soul.
of mind and character, because wholly spon
Rhode Island—some time between the years Newport is the place of constrasts, as we taneous, than when under pressure of cir
1776 and 1778, as is proved by a dispatch from have seen, and so we shall not be startled to
an exceptional work has been per
General Pigot to Sir Henry Clinton, bearing find, that close to Paradise there is Purgatory, cumstances
formed
in
an
exceptional manner.
date of the latter year. As a defence work, which has its legend or rather legends.
The
key-note
of the modern woman move
it is utterly insignificant, but as a picturesque One is to the effect that an Indian sqnaw
ruin it is an important factor in the surround- was one day walking near this fissure, when ment is unity, and all the efforts tend toward
ing scenery; albeit that compared with Fort she was met by an Englishman who expressed it. Solid armies of women move in battle ar
Adams on the opposite side of the harbor, his desire to fight with her 1 She, nothing ray for the furtherance of the temperance
ft The Dumpling ” looks pretty much as one loath, assented, and in the struggle which en cause. Clubs of women and societies for lit
of Columbus’ galleons would alongside a tur sued her opponent seized her in his arms and erary purposes exist everywhere, and have
ret ship of to-day. Its crumbling walls re leaped into the boiling waters of the chasm.
sound almost daily in the summer with the It is hardly necessary to say that the English changed small villages and dull towns into
laughter and revelry of picnic and boating man was none other than his Satanic majesty centers of bright, intelligent awakening-work.
parties ; and where, in days gone by, shot and in person; though as to why his wrath was The “ Woman’s Congress ” has done much to
shell and powder were piled, and went forth thus wreaked upon the inoffensive sqnaw the draw out the intellectual introspective thought
to do their deadly work, lovers walk and ar- legend is discreetly silent.
which has been garnering up the results of
tists fill their books with those sketches that Another runs in this wise. A young and experience in many nooks and obscure corners,
are destined to bear fruit when “ the melan- beautiful heiress was engaged to a worthy
choly days are come” and the summer glory young man, and partly from a spirit of coquet and brought them to the light of day; and
is fled.
ry and partly to test his affection, desired him though they can never be all collected or put
A paper on Newport that contained no ref to attest his devotion by leaping across the into form and shape, and were not perhaps, in
erence to the “ old mill ” would be like, to usechasm—an impossible feat, by the way. The every instance, suitable for preservation, still
a metaphor that has done good service, youth, nothing loath, took her at her word, they make a noble addition to the evidences of
the play of Hamlet with the hero left out. j sprang across to the other side, and then, po awakening life, and possibly exercise a broad
Mr. Longfellow has done all that a poet could litely raising his hat, bade her adieu ; and she
to foster the romantic legend that the old never saw him more, hut went mourning all er influence than if the literary form had
always been strictly and severely correct.
Norse kings founded it. But truth, that re her days.
morseless ogre who demolishes so many a fair We have now seen Newport in three phases These efforts have many of them a pathetic
castle in the air, affirms that the vikings had of its history, what its fourth shall be who interest. They are made by women who have
no more to do with it than they had with shall say? That it will never more echo to no future, whose lives have been a struggle
building Trinity Church. In the will of a the voice of trade is one of the things we can with hard circumstances, whose one thought
Mr. Benedict Arnold—not he of infamous be reasonably certain of. The merchant fleets has
been, and is, to make the world a little
memory, who lived a hundred years la te r- are displaced by the white-winged yachts tha1
dated 1677, he leaves his “ stone-built m ill” make the harbor their rendezvous in the sum easier for their daughters, for those who come
to his heirs, which would seem to settle the m er; the merchant has gone, and in his place after them. These daughters are the occu
matter beyond cavil. That it has seen many is the tired and brain-weary worker from othei pants of our colleges, the graduates of our
changes of fortune, like Newport itself, and centers of commerce, who comes here to gaii | high schools. They do not understand the
was formerly much larger than at present, from nature that restoration of mind and bod} lives their mothers have led, the sacrifices
are facts which do not materially assist either that is denied him at home, and which the | they have made. They were born into another
the romantic or the prosaic theory. As a salt-laden south and west winds can give bin
powder-mill, possibly as a fort, and lastly as in perfection. This being so, who shall saj | life. They have no recollection of how it was
a mill, its career has been a checkered one, that the last state of the old town is not better when the opportunities they enjoy did not exand still its old walls look as though they than the first.
i st, when freedom for women was believed to
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the awakening which is pouring a flood-tide freemasonry about work, too—experience in
of brilliant light over the world will be of lit one department is a preparation for another;
It does not surprise us to hear of the doings tle use to us individually, if we do not arise so that time need never be lost, If one thing
of these college girls, their clubs and their by it and fit ourselves for the coming duties can not be done another can, and one never
coteries, their regattas and their “ Alpha Beta ” of the day. The great pageant, the glorious knows when or how that particular acquiresocieties. They were emancipated before they procession, must either move on without us, or ment or special bit of knowledge will come
were born, and they live in an atmosphere of we find ourselves unequipped, and obliged to in, but it is sure to be wanted some time or
exaltation, in which high and active endeavor bring Up the inglorious rear, or unable to hold some where.
are applauded, and only idleness and stupidity our own with those who are “ marching on," | The exclusion of women from active fields
are at a discount. But it is somewhat start and who are found, not in the West or the of labor has shut them up in a darker night
ling to old-fashioned notions to find the “ club ” East alone, but in the North and the South ; than exclusion from men's colleges could have
idea, and the " congress ” idea, and the asso ou the high steppes of Norway, among the done. The social doctrine that refinement
ciative idea generally, breaking out in the peasants of Russia, as well as the educated and labor, that delicacy and honest work were
antagonistic, and that women wore only ladies,
most exclusive society, and obtaining an en classes of England and America.
trance into circles supposed to be sacred to The tendency now-a-days, and especially in or lady-like, in proportion to their ignorance
tradition and the most absolute conventional this country, is simply to make a demand for and uselessness, has been the most wicked
forms and prejudices. Out of such society as the place, to grasp at the power without ref and damnatory idea that ever found a lodg
this, however, many gratifying evidences have erence to fitness; but the advent of women in ment in any narrow or corrupted brain. It has
come that the new life is not limited in its the fields of broader life and activity will created and kept alive the “ social evil;” it
scope or operation, but that the divine or serve a very poor purpose if their efforts are has filled the heads of women with small
awakening spirit touches some souls wherever directed toward selfish ends, by such unscru vanities and puerile ambitions, and made
it rests, and inspires them with the same de pulous means as ignorant ambition is obliged them look with contempt on the heroic efforts
sire, the same reaching out for a better and to use. It is the misfortune of a democratic of those who were far nobler than themselves
form of government that selfish ambition is to maintain an honest independence by daily
truer life.
Nineteen young girls, the flower of New cultivated as a duty. Every boy is to aspire toil. It is impossible to tell what the gain to
York's finest, most exclusive, and wealthiest to be President, not to be great and good the whole world would have been if the gos
circles, were recently found to have formed enough for President; and the principle per pel of work had been preached, instead of the
themselves into a modest and retired associa meates every department of public and social gospel of avoidance and escape from i t ; if
tion, for the purpose of self-culture and gene life, until our whole scheme has resolved it men and women had been taught that it is
labor itself which is the greatest blessing and
ral development. They voluntarily subjected self into one huge striving for place.
themselves to the strict discipline of parlia This has made some good men look with reward in this life, rather than what it brings.
mentary rule; elected a chairman at each favor on the anticipated entrance of women This is the gospel which the present awaken
meeting, proposed questions, and had debates, into politics and public affairs, who have here ing will, it is hoped, bring to women—a real
in which the speakers were limited to time, tofore believed such an innovation unwise and ization of how good a thing it is to know and to
and kept to the question by the chairman. impracticable. Now, however, they say, do. It does not so much matter what, so long
But there is nothing original about these “ Politics can be made no worse, they might as it is useful and good; but it is of infinite
methods, it is the fact that they voluntarily be better—women have made the home, men moment that whatever it is should he known
placed themselves under parliamentary restric the bar-room—in associating women with men and done well. Ignorance and fear have de
tions, and the character of their questions and in politics; we may graft upon them con graded women; knowledge, and the strength
discussions, which makes them noteworthy. science and a nobler purpose than that which which it brings, will emancipate them. Am.
Two of the questions given for discussion actuates the merely selfish and appropriative bition, public life, is a snare, and hides pitfalls
innumerable; hut work, productive, useful
man.”
were as follows:
First—“ Is true courtesy consistent with If women should be called to public work work, is a saviour and a blessing, and only
of this kind, would they justify this trust? those who have served an apprenticeship at it
perfect sincerity?"
Second—“ What two qualities are most es Would they fulfil these high expectations? are fit to conduct affairs in which working
sential to the development of a noble woman But whether they are or are not, there is a and manufacturing and great general interests
noble, indeed a nobler, because less personal, are involved. One of the great and fatal mis
hood?"
These questions are very significant and work for them to perform, which is dropping fortunes of this country is that it is governed
very curious as the suggestive utterances of a little by little into their hands, and requires by lawyers and politicians—men who draw
group of young girls just entering life, igno the possession and exercise of fully as high like leeches the life-blood from the working
rant of its dangers, accepting as true the and as well-trained faculties. This is the ed element, hut return nothing to it. May it he
things that are told them by authority, will ucational, philanthropic, and disciplinary work; a long time before women add themselves in
ing to do their duty if they can only find out and the successful performance of unpaid and large numbers to these destructive and rapa
poorly paid labor in these fields is the strong cious classes !
exactly what that duty is.
It is not with any special purpose in view est argument in the minds of many in favor of But holding firmly to truth, however, and
that they are making this preparation, laying giving them positions and work that pay, and the underlying principles of a faithful life,
there is a great opportunity for women to
these foundations for future usefulness. They pay well.
do not know themselves what they are doing it But there is no antagonism between busi step in and help save the world from the
for. They are only one group out of thousands ness and philanthropy, between earning and flood-tide of corruption and moral turpitude
scattered all over the country, who are doing living and doing something more broadly use which threatens to engulf it, by making honor
very much the same work, in very much the ful in one's day and generation. Women who | and purity their guiding-stars, and knowledge
game way. It is the natural reaching out of succeed as housekeepers are likely to succeed I and work their anchorage. Life is but a little
trained and awakened faculty; and whenpower in societies, as members of committees, as thing as placed against honor; ease and luxury
has been awakened and is formulated, it only controllers of finance. It is an old saying, a delusion and snare, as placed against honneeds direction to become a guiding and con and a true one, that if you want a thing done, esty. If women would but awake to this! All
trolling force.
you must pick out the busiest person you over the world women are trying to suppress
These girls do not know exactly what they know to do it. The reason is, that method, vice, to create better conditions, in which
will be called upon to do in the future, but and the habit of attention to affairs, teaches men and women may live truer and nobler
whatever it is they will be ready for it, and one how to go to work in the best and easiestt lives ; but it can not he done by adding one
the better, more exact, more thorough their way, while those who are not accustomed tc wrong to another, by sentimentalizing over
methods now, the higher, the more responsi the ways of executing actual work and busi wickedness, by justifying evil deeds, by covble the places they will be able to fill here ness, are puzzled and find obstacles in the ering the sun with a pall, because it is already
after. And this is the main point after all, veriest trifles. There is a curious sort o1f obscured by thunder-clouds. Two wrongs do
m ea n the sacrifice, rather than the redem ption
o f th e race.
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not make right, nor one wrong justifies another.
Let us do what human needs demand, but pre
serve our own integrity in so doing. If women
will only cling with awakening strength and
loyal trust to honor and duty, as the surest
anchorage and truest safeguards, nothing can
really harm them, and they in return may be
come a nation’s dependence in an hour of peril
—an hour which will certainly come, unless
strong moral influences are brought to bear A LITTLE Company of honored names,
HAT are the Kings, who fill a single
W
against the tide which seems destined to sweep
The touching record of undying fames,
away all the old barriers. These influences |
page
women to a certain extent are exercising, but A nation’s tribute to her deathless dead
Of History’s record of their vanished age.
they could do much more. They are moving Who on their land her brightest glory shed;
with these who trained a people’s
grandly in the work of temperance reform, in For blood soon dries and battles are forgot, Compared
thought,
stimulating industrial effort, in quickening Swords rust, crowns crumble, warlike banWhose laurel crowns the world in homage
the intellectual sense and life. But they need
ners rot,
brought ?
to do better work in their homes as well as
abroad, to maintain by love and by sacrifice of But Shakespeare’s genius immortal sings
What worth Ambition’s dust to spirits stirred
self all that is best in the influence and char His England’s greatness, and embalms her By Poetry’s sweet, everlasting word ?
acter of home life ; and to remember that it
kings;
warrior feats, or victory’s emblems
is the woman who is the formative element in And “ Rare Ben Jonson” cheers the modern Whatgrand
the home—the guiding spirit; and that men
heart
Beside the relict of this gifted band,
and women must be in after life very much As when the Mermaid echoed to his art;
Whose minstrel strains make life more true
what the influence of a strong, good woman While, once as led to Canterbury shrine,
and strong
has made them, if they have been so fortu
nate as to have had it interwoven with their Come pilgrims now, oh Chaucer, unto thine ! And lift the lowly with inspired song ?
And where ’tis writ that “ Spenser’s godlike Do tears of reverence unbidden spring
being, and its growth and development.
mind
Women sometimes fail to do and to be what
the chiselled tomb of buried king
they might, through weakness, through fear, No witness needs save works he left behind,” Beside
Like
those
that sudden fill enraptured eye
through ignorance of just what is right, of And Una’s lion guards from time’s despite Lingering o’er
crypts where culture’s sceptres
what is required, and what is best for them The name that spells the Faery World to
lie?
to do. They have been accustomed to depend
sight;
Or sigh for eloquence, no more to fill
upon the voice of authority, through father,
And
“ all the air a solemn stillness holds” Proud halls of state, while these are singing
husband, brother, doctor, minister, and friend.
It requires time, knowledge, and experience, As charm of sweetest Elegy enfolds
still?
to make the average woman of to-day realize Memorial tribute to “ celestial fire
that she is not only responsible for her own That woke to ecstasy the living lyre; ”
acts, but also for the influence which they While wistful sadness spreads, a pensive |
ITH careless feet we move o’er ancient
exercise upon her family, her social circle,
gloom
vaults
and the community at large. This knowledge,
Where
sleep praised virtues, unre
O’er
Hudibrastic
wit
by
Butler’s
tomb,
this realization, will be an incalculable benefit
recorded faults,
to the world at large ; for the faith, the obedi Sign of Fate’s sarcasm in earth’s changing
Nor feel it sacrilege to tread on fame,
ence, the steadfast devotion which have so
strife,
often been given to some unscrupulous man, The Abbey dead—but “ destitute in life !” Until we pause beside familiar name,
will be reserved for principles which lay the And still the constant Seasons, as they roll, And, struck with general sorrow, silent meet,
foundation for peace, security, and true hap
Dickens tablet 'neath our shrinking feet;
piness. Knowing what other women are do- Keep fresh his fame who sang their inner The
And
as we bend above the new-carved stone
soul;
ing, made strong by example and courageous
With
more of fealty than before a throne,
by the knowledge of the real power and re- Upon the form of him whose seeing eye
By
memory
conjured, passes swift the while
sponsibility vested in her, a woman will be no Within Deserted Village could descry
longer afraid to express her real thoughts, A tuneful beauty, tender thought is cast
A quaint procession through the solemn aisle,
and will command the respect from those As ghost of simple Vicar flitteth past;
His Fancy’s creatures all, but “ little Nell”
about her which women as yet rarely obtain, And here the blind Bard’s lofty measures Kneels on the floor ’neath which he sleepeth
because of their failure to realize their own
well;
flow,
strength, obligations, and possibilities.
!
No
need
to pile upon the pavement bare
Let us hope that the awakening will con- As pilgrims pause his monument below ;
|
A
sculptured
monument with that shape there!
tinue till the majority of women set them For none e’er lost the Paradise of sight
selves to work out their own salvation by any To gain such inner Paradise of light I
and every means that may present themselves, And lo ! amid the Poets of his race
considering nothing too high, nothing too low, One not unworthy of the highest place,
P r o u d are the palaces of England’s land,
for aspiration or useful acquirement. W hat
And wonders still her lovely temples
ever they are, whatever they may become in |I Who breathed no rhythmic strains, lived but
stand;
to free
the light of this new dawn, let it be something
Fair
are
her stately homes and lordly halls
that will do away with the amateurish pre His country from the guilt of slavery ;
tences, the childishness, the weak waiting for And welcome now mid throng with genius Whereon the mark of ages scarcely falls.
something or somebody to do the work of
And sweet and sacred is each storied place
their own will, that lowers, and dwarfs, and The rife
Where History hallows, and Romance yields
noble poem of exalted life,
hinders the growth and work of so many
%
women. Let it be something that will make And none of these but fain would see the But grace;
sweetest,
holiest
of
all
her
fames,
stone
them able to stand in the light of the eternal
Her
Poets'
Comer,
and
her
Poets’
Names.
as woman, the source and fountain of that Of Granville Sharpe placed close beside his
which enriches and saves the world.
own !
S abah Bridges Stebbins.
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Then came Putkins, mounted aloft on Wash little bit tiresome ; when it seemed its if they had
ington Birge’s broad Bhoulders, crowing at every no part of the human frame but pedal extremi
new thing, and giving enthusiastic little digs with ties, when their tired feet went on mechanically,
both heels into the patient chest beneath them, j then burst upon them a lovely little lake—lovely
He had on, for head garniture, a broad straw hat, in itself, but lovelier in its setting.
B Y M A R G AR ET SID N E Y
that had been once adorned by red flannel, a They flung themselves down upon Its banks;
piquant, pretty affair, that set off the laughing, they lunched and talked, and laughed as only
brown eyes and fair skin. iVow, it would be diffi careless, happy people will, who “ have all the day
( C o n tin u e d fr o m p a g e 3 3 4 .)
cult to tell that it ever had been red, or any other before them ” 'to do with as they w ill!
color, for that m atter! The hat itself had so “ Now,” said Mr. Higgins at last, “ ’taint likely
CHAPTER XII.
many kinks and turns in it, that it gave a variety we’ere goin’ to live here, so we’d better, p’r’aps,
CAMP L IFE !
of expressions to Putkins’ face, not exactly of the get up, an’ pick out our seats in the boats! ”
order!
There they lay; three—two large, roomy flatT he “ Home Cabin ” had the key turned in its charming
hottomed
aud one a dug-out, swaying up
But
never
mind
what
the
costume
was,
Putkins
look, to be left for three weeks to utter desola certainly was in for a good time ! Woe be to the and down ones,
on
the
clear, bright water, that shone
tion ! The “ Camp Cabin ” had a fresh carpet of one who petted him ! At once he was u slave, to In the noonday sunlight.
balsam boughs, and all its holiday attire on, to re the will of the royal little tyrant, and that one “ I ’m going in this,” cried Cicely, hopping down
ceive the weary though jolly crowd who were this do
the bank like a squirrel, to point eagerly at the
Birge !
moment tramping up through the little path from was—Washington
dug-out, as it lay, roll, roll, with an easy lurch at
And
then
came
Uncle
Joe,
to
see,
as
lie
ex
the lake, where they had disembarked!
every
of the water. “ Can’t-1, Mr.
pressed
it,
“
that
Putkins
doesn’t
get
too
obstrep
Tramping up—glad to get there; though all the erous, and work mischief for Birge and himself! Higginsmovement
?
Oh,
do
let m e! ”
way had been but a series of merry, happy-goleast, I will be just back, to pick up the “ Will you keep still?” asked Uncle Mose,
lucky adventures by water and land. Pictures of At
doubtfully. “ The one that goes in that will have
”
wild fascinating scenery, that would linger to the pieces!
to
jest ho, I tell you 1”
And
^t
took
all
of
Uncle
Joe’s
get-up,
fierce
as
end of life in their memories; pictures of each it was, to keep things straight and preserve au “set
Oh,
let m e/” cried Pruny; flying down to the
other in the bright mountain costumes, that, wind thority !
water’s
edge, who always wanted to do a little
ing in and out among the grand old trees, inter - Tramping next iu the Indian file, which the more than
Cicely; “ I think ye ought! I want
laced with all manner of lovely forest growth, J narrowness of the trail made it necessary for ter, most awful.”
made indelible impressions, to be lovingly recalled I
to observe, came Maum Silvy, with a stolid “ You!” exclaimed Mr. Higgins, contemptu
through the bleak, dark days of winter; pictures them
“
k-thnd,
” of the huge calf shoes that ously, and whirling arou ad on h er; “ I sh’d as soon
of the stalwart, bronzed guides, with loping, even graced herk-thnd
feet.
never stopped to look light think of taking along a wild Injun, or an eel, or a
gait, striding on through the forest, the portable or left at anythingShe
l
It
might be the most beauti boa constrictor, or a gorilla, as you!”
luggage strapped to their backs as only an Adibit of wood scenery that ever gave a thrill to “ I ain't!” cried Pruny, standing quite still, and
rondack guide can fasten such articles to his per ful
a human heart. It might be this; it might be stamping her foot angrily at him.
son—all formed such bewildering, shifting visions that.
She didn’t care for it “ a m ite; ” not she; “ Ain’t what?” cried the others, coming up in
— th at the whole journey seemed through another
but,
with
a snort, she would plunge on fiercer than a bunch.
world of delight.
ever,
making
a crackling and snapping of “ Ain’t all them things—ain't—ain't!” she
Mr. Higgins went first—striding on before, with twigs and stickssuch
in
the
path, that one would sup vociferated, dreadfully excited.
his immense knee-boots splashed with the mud pose an army were advancing,
instead of one per- “ What—for pity’s sake, what?” exclaimed Un
gathered from his frequent fordings of the stream, sou!
cle Joe, seizing her arm. “ Now, then, Pruny,
and the brisk little detours he made from timé to “ Gracious !” whistled Uncle Joe, whose audi-H what
it ? ”
time to point out objects of special interest to l ory organs suffered somewhat from this constant “ Heis called
me wild Injun, an’ aboy—somethin’,
his party, with his huge felt hat that completely racket, “ she’d be invaluable to go in front, ancL "a n a grill—that
big man did,” she said, glaring at
fascinated the children, who couldn’t keep their break a path ! ”
Uncle
Mose,
who
was regarding her with great
eyes off from it—was a veritable pioneer in more And then, Pruny, who had tried hard to get] stolidity. “An’ I ain’t—ain’t—so
there!”
senses than o n e!
“
Git
infcsomewhars!”
exclaimed
Maum Silvy,
away
from
her
mother’s
watchful
neighborhood,
H e felt the responsibility of this expedition. came unwillingly after, with many shrugs, and hustling her along to one of the big, flat-bottomed
Wasn’t it expressed in every line of his figure and hitches of the shoulders, and many puckers boats, “ an’rstop yer racket, for ye sound wuss
weather-beaten face ?—and he meaut to make them
than aU dem three put together! ”
frowns.
have a good time. And what Moses Higgins meant and“ Ef
ye’re thar, I kin tell somethiu’ about y e! ” And so they mailed out on the lake.
— well, if it didn’t turn out as planned, wasn’t his said Maum
Silvy, decidedly. “ An’ thar ye’r goin’
fault, that was one thing certain!
“ Hum is hum ! ” observed Mr. Higgins, going
|
ter
b
e
!
-Come
on ! ”
Cicely came n e x t; trotting and skipping from “ Never m ind,Prunes,”
whispered Rex, consol-. up the little hill with long, even, slouching steps,
very exuberance of glee; full of joy at simply I ingly,
who was next in line, “ just wait until we; to Cicely, who Sways kept as near as possible to
being alive! it really seemed as if the whole woods I get fairly
into the woods, then I ’ll Show you some--'Irfiim. “ Thet’s what they say, hut I d’nno, it
could not contain her 1 The broken arm was, as thing! There’s
lots of fun left to you yet.”
seems to me, some other places is humf when you
Dr. Farman had said “ all rig h t!” And here, Little Mrs. Farman,
just
bock
of
him,
overheard.
git
ther#; an’ this is one of ’em ! ”
bright as a bird, free from every thought of care “ This end of the procession is a great deal the He
pointed to the side of the little log-house,
or sorrow, she went flitting through the old forest, best,
Pruny,”
she
said,
laughing,
and
glancing
just
peeping
through the trees, with great satis
the very sight of her doing every one’s heart back at her husband, who looked more like a faction and admiration.
good!
than anything else ! “ Hugh,” she said, “ Isn’t it just splendid!” exclaimed Cicely,
“ Ef you don’t keep some where, " Mr. Higgins brigand
“
do
take
on by his side, in very excess of glee,
would say, with a face of pretended wrath, “ we’ll amusement.”Pruny under your whig as regards hopping
“
to
live
the very middle of the wood6, Uncle
have to tie you to the rest of the party ! ” And “ I consider you engaged to me, Pruny,’’ he Mose, likeIn the
and squirrels, and eat off
Cecy would laugh, and go flying off again at the said, with an elaborate bow, “ over this carry, at from birch-bark birds
Dlates.
jand-----”
least hint from outside attractions—restless and least.”
“
I
never
heard
them
did them things,”
happy as a butterfly!
Pruny, who thought all this nonsense and merry said Mr. Higgins, with acritters
droll pucker to his im
A unt Elderkin came quietly and evenly on after chat
great fun, laughed and showed all her mense mouth ; “ I sh’d say they was awful stuck’
her in the trail—seeing everything; hut, while teeth,was
and
her good spirits immediately. u p ! ”
others “ oh-ed ” and “ ah-ed,” she only pursed her And thenrecovered
Jane
appeared
lo view—Jane the dis “ Oh dear!” cried Cicely, laughing. “ Hark!
lips together with a queer expression, very, funny mal ! who, after her carelessness
the affair about what’s that ? ” she exclaimed, as a succession of
to see. Ready, when the time came, to tell what Putkins, no longer considered theiri“Adirondacks”
rang out through the forest.
she thought of all that surrounded th em ; now a pleasant place as regards a residence. Jane fol shots
“ I t ’s th e boys,” said “ Uncle Mose.” “ Jeff, an’
she only gathered it all in, with sharp, observing lowed, wishing every step was her last; and with , Wash.
I told ’em to run ahead an’ give
glances on either hand, as material for future each step vowing down deep in her heart, that you all Birge.
a sal-ute—sort of a weleonie, you know.
u se!
Oh Je-rw-salem! see, the old black woman roll
“ they never’ll catch me here again ! ”
“ That wom an,” thought uncle Joe, watching Jefferson Higgins and WiUiuin Ezekiel Slocum though!”
her method closely, “ will know more about it, I brought up the rear handsomely, “ to ketch de- Maum Silvy, supposing, by the Volley, that
when we get through with this expedition, than ( sellers,” they said.
some horrible wild beast or a pack of Iudlaus
t he rest of us all put togeth er! ” ,
had been encountered, had started backward,
Ami so they went into the forest!
with most unearthly yells of despair, to go down
1 And then, just when the trail got to he a very
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th e hill again. And lik e m ost heavy bodies when the brow of the hill, that left no doubt as to his flames, waving them high in the air for a pyro
precip itated sud d en ly, sh e gathered im p etu s by earnestness—“ if you attempt to meddle around technic display, too beautiful to be ever surpassed
by any more elaborate.
every step sh e to o k , so th at in a secon d or tw o here, it will be the worse for you—that’s a ll! ”
“ What is the matter now?” cried the whole Cicely clapped her hands for very glee, and as
she .could no m ore sto p herself than the w ind,
and w as on ly saved from g o in g on straight into party, rushing up en name. Uncle Joe got there the lurid light fell upon all the surrounding for
est ; as the bright shower sparkled down, to be
th e lake b y p lu m p in g up against a tall, w eather first, and puffed out, “ What’s up, Jeff. ? ”
“ Why, this old lady,” said Jefferson, pointing replaced by another, and yet another, she ex
beaten t r e e !
“ Whoa! ” san g o u t Mr. H iggin s, w ith sten  a derisive finger at her, “ insists on doing what claimed, “ Oh, how 1 do wish Putkins could see
torian v o ice, tearing h is w ay dow n over th e sto n es isn’t her business. In fact, she sticks her nose i t ! I’m going to wake him up.”
to her assistance, “ th et ain ’t a C hristian w ay to where it isn’t exactly wanted! ”
“ We’ll have it again some other night,” said
sto p yerself, a-tearin’ dow n trees—y o u ham't “ It’s Jest wot bylongs to me,” cried Maum Silvy, William Ezekiel Slocum, the solemn one of the
k n ock ed it o v er,” h e said, in a relieved to n e, as if irately. “ Now, ye can’t git off from dat.”
party, In a manner as if he were announcing a
“ What does she want to do? ” asked Mr. Sey funeral. “ Any time you want it.”
he had been in m uch d ou b t b efore, and g o in g all
mour, quickly. “ No, Miss Elderkin, if you “ Supper!”
around th e sto u t old pine.
“ Knocked it / ” said M aum S ilvy , w ith som e ex-1 please,” he exclaimed, waving the words he saw At this Maum Silvy turned her back with a
p letiv e th a t w as lo st. 4‘ W al, m y—breff’s clean— her about to speak back from utterance. . “ Let snort, as the sound came from the “ dining-hall,”
k n ock ed ou t o ’—m y body—if d at’s w ot—you me fix this. What does she want to do ? ” he re in other words, the little nook under the hill,
peated.
w a n t ter kfioio ! ”
by the brook; where, on a long line of
“ Why, nothin’ more nor less than to muss down
“ Oh— o h ! oh!” th ey all cried , running up.
boards,
put up on strong stakes, Cicely’s birch
with the cookin’,” said Jefferson, irritably. bark plates
“ Did y o u h u rt you ? ”
lay in waiting, alongside of a supply
“ O h, n o ,” cried M aum S ilvy , in th e greatest “ Now, you know, Mr. Seymour, we couldn't of hot coffee, toast, and cold chicken—and, with
sarcasm , “ I on ly did it fer fu n , ob c o u r s e ! W ot stand that.”
which, life in the woods would be a misno
“ I guess thar’d be a better lot o* vittles, ef J out
y e ’re lariin’ at, y o u , Prune ? ” sh e dem anded,
mer,
huge dish of fried pork!
took hold! cried Maum Silvy, in a towering Of athis
fiercely.
latter delicacy, Cicely had confided to
“ I co u ld n ’t h elp i t ! ” gasp ed P runy, rollin g rage. “ Mussiu’ indeedI I wouldn’t go fer ter eat Rex two short
days before, that “ never, never in
on th e grou n d in a g ig g le w h ich sh e tried in vain anyting dat your dirty old brown ban’s tech—not her life should she put any in her mouth ! ” Be
a
mossel
I
”
to stifle. “ Oh, la w k s I 7u>w sh e w e n t ! ” sh e ejac-l
her then, about ten minutes after her intro
“ Our hands are as clean as water an’ soap can hold
ul a ted , b u rstin g o u t afresh.
duction
to the table, not only driven to it by the
make
’em,”
cried
Jefferson,
his
bronzed
face
“ Y e ’ll g it som efin y e w o n ’t lik e ,” said M aum
overwhelming
praises of the hungry party, taking
S ilvy , p la n tin g her h ea v y sh o es firm ly on th e turning white with indignation; and he held up some, but actually, like Oliver of old, calling for
grou n d , as sh e tu rn ed her b a ck o n a ll th e offers his brawny palms for inspection. “ We wash more!”
’em, an’ wash ’em in the brook, the whole day
o f h elp , and b egan to p u ff u p th e h ill again.
“ It’s perfectly splendid, R ex !” she exclaimed,
“ C om e o n ! ” said Mr. H ig g in s, “ y o u co m e long, an’----- ”
across
the table, in answer to his wicked gleam.
“
Of
course
they
are,”
cried
Uncle
Joe,
trying
w ith m e, S n o w -b a ll!” and h e sw u n g h er u p to
“
Oh,
I
just dote on it forever, after th is! ”
h is broad sh ou ld er. “ T h ere n o w w h en th e old to appease him, and patting him kindly on the “ Youshall
needn’t,”
remarked Uncle Joe, taking a
shoulder.
“
Don’t
you
suppose
we
know
that,
lady g its tearin ’, y o u ju st streak it fer U n d e
new
supply;
“
salt
pork at home, and salt pork in
Jeff.?”
M ose ! N o w th en fo r * C am p.’ ”
the
woods,
with
‘
Uncle
O f a ll th e lo v ely sp o ts th a t h ad m et h er ey es,
“ An’ brown is better than black,” exclaimed rather different things ! ”Mose * at at the helm, are
or b een g lorified in im agin atio n , C icely th o u g h t Jefferson, in a sort of subdued shout, out of re
“ It’s lucky, Uncle Joe,” said Rex, with a warn
th ere cotdd b e n o lo v e lier th a n th is th a t broke spect for the company, “ for that don’t show dirt,”
ing
glance over at Pruny,-“ that Maum Silvy isn’t
u p o n her v ie w by th e w a n in g d a y lig h t o f that, jmd with th is^ ftin g shot, he turned on heel.
here to enjoy those sentiments.”
aftern o on in A u g u st. B y th e sid e o f th e lake
“ Not a single mossel,” screamed Maum Silvy,
on e o f th e p rettiest, m o st ex te n siv e sh eets o f w a after him, in a passion, perfectly beside herself “ Ef Maum Silvy holds out as she’s begun,” said
ter in a ll th a t region — raised by a slig h t in clin e, with rage. “ Oh, not fer worl’s on worl’s will I Unde Joe, coolly, at the-same time calling for a
fro m w h ich o n e lo o k ed dow n— d ow n — in to th e swaller of his cookin’ ! ” And nothing else could fresh slice of toast, “ she’ll be the sorriest, to
say nothing of the hungriest creature, that we’ve
m a rv ello u sly clear, s tr a n g e ly -c o lo r e d w a te r; they any of them get out of h er!
had the pleasure of meeting this one spell.”
gu a rd ed b y ta ll, stra ig h t p in e s, w h o se to p s, th e
Here was a nice state of affairs to begin with !
“ It’s good we’ve brought some sardines,” said
ch ild th o u g h t m u st really to u ch h ea ven itse lf.
Aunt
Elderkin and Cicely went silently to work Aunt Elderkin, in a troubled way, “ and a box of
W ith a p er fe ct lab yrin th o f g reen lu x u ria n ce b e
fo re, and a ll arou n d , o f th e w ild est, ran k est at the little arrangements necessary for home-life biscuit, else I really don’t know what would have
g r o w th o f everything p ecu liar to w ild -w o o d life in in the cabin. Not very elaborate or very many of been done.”
its m o st a sto n ish in g p ro d igality— th e w h o le over them to be sure, but there were the little toilet “ Let her go hungry,” said a voice. Looking
arch ed an d sen tin elle d b y th e gran d o ld p ea k s, bags to be hung up on the hooks that graced the up, they saw that it came from Uncle Mose him
th a t in a p e r fe c t ch a in , sto o d as silen t, m a jestic side w alls; and the extra pairs of shoes, that were self.
p ro tecto rs o f all th is lo v e lin e s s !— ca m e b efore brought along for emergencies, ornamented the “ I’ve seen folks like her before,” be observed,
h er lik e a d ream , as so m eth in g q u ite u n lo o k ed - front of the cabin, which was all open—to the pointing up with the ever useful thumb to the
fresh, sweet air. So there they hung, like a fringe cabin, with its one adherent. “ ’Twon’t hurt her
for, and w h ich sh e co u ld scarcely bear 1
“ Y e ’ll h e v to co m e to it by d e g r e e s , s i l d M r. of varied length, swaying in the breeze. And none. When she gits pooty thin, I’ll go back
H ig g in s, w a tc h in g h er n arrow ly. “^ T a in ’t as then the bright shawls and wraps must all be an’ fetch up a lot o’ truck that Mrs. Higgins will
bad a s it m o u g h t b e. I ’v e seen som e fo lk s so folded, and put over the rustic seats close by the put u p ; so all rest easy in your minds.”
to o k ab a ck th a t th e y ’v e jis t so t d ow n an’ cried .” camp fire, which the guides were now busy build
And o h ! do look and see how spl-mf-idly the
“ I d o n ’t w a n t to cry,” sa id C icely, w ith a lit ing for the night. Those seats had all been made fire“ burns!”
exclaimed Cicely, cramming the last
at
different
times
by
Mr.
Higgins,
who
started
tle la u g h , “ b u t to th in k w e are g o in g to ea t and
piece
of
chicken
saudwich into her mouth, “ on,
the
camp
and
owned
the
cabin.
They
were
of
as
run an d p la y h ere. I t ’s so — s o ,” sh e tried in vain
Rex, wait! ”
many
shapes
and
sizes
as
could
well
be
imagined
to find th e w ord .

“ Makes ye want ter say yer prayers, maybe,5
suggested Uncle Mose. “ Well, very likely
but I can eat jest as well after it. I tell you, ye
wouldn’t pray much without eatin’, an’ runnin’,
an’ all th a t; leastways, good prayers,” he added
“ them lean, skinny ones, I don’t call of no ae
count! ”
“ ’Tain*t no sech ting l ” Maum 8ilvy’s v o ice
came pealing down from the top of the hill, strlk
ing dire dismay into the soul of the whole camp
“ They’ve allers et after my cookin’, an’ I ain’
a-goln’ ter stan’ back fer ye—I tell ye ! ”
“ An’ I tell you,” replied Jefferson Higgins
voice, who inherited enough of his respected fa
ther’s “ spunk” to be a tough customer—and
they could see him strike a pugilistic attitude on

some of logs simply rolled up to easy distance I A smart scampering ensued up the h ill; the
from the fire, with rests arranged for the back ; first meal in their new home was over, and one
and others, with fantastic carvings and twistings and all gathered around the brilliant fire.
of the knotted branches into fanciful shapes, for “ No stories to-night,” said Uncle Joe. “ No,
those artistically inclined.
| there’s no use to beg, Cicely or Rex, either of you
Cicely tucked Putkins, a sleepy little wad, who —just one song to make the old woods ring; aud
wasn’t so overcome by his natural enemy, sleep, then to bed, every soul of you ! ”
as to be proof against the fascinations of the With the flashing, lurid flame lighting up each
“ pretty chairs,” into one of these, and then turn face, giving a gypsy, swarthy look, as frith power
ed to watch, with great satisfaction, the guides ful flush the bright fire crackled and snapped its
at their work of building a fire.
welcome, some one — Aunt Elderkin’s v o ic e With agile footsteps and quick skilful move struck up America. One after another, the voices
ments, they dragged young trees which they had fell in, guides and all, till the last strain died away
hewn, up to the “ camp.” And then, after the over the tree tope, to be caught, and held in the
big fire was started, and fairly under way, they clasp of the grand old mountains themselves!
thrust the tops of the stout young trees in the And so came on the first night in the forest!
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“ I don’t know,” said Uncle Mose; innocently,
as if he had never heard of a deer.
“ Where was the deer all this time ? ” asked
Jefferson Higgins, earnestly. “ I keep a-thinkin’
about him. Zeke, ain’t it most time to give us a
few pints of his history ? ”
“ An’ the boat,” put in Washington Birge,
stretching his long figure luxuriously on a heap of
balsams on the ground. “ Where’d them come
from ? ”
“ Don’t you want to know what they had for
breakfast ? ” cried the awakened Mr. Slocum, who,
“ slow,” no longer, was fast becoming entertain
ing in the highest degree. “ P’raps I can accom
modate ye, although the book didn’t mention It.”
“ No consequence,” said Jefferson, w ith a non
chalant air. “ Go on, Sloky. Time’s most up.”
“ Now I’ve begun it, I’m goin’to finish,” said
William Ezekiel, dignifiedly, who by the usual
process, now being roused into the spirit of the
thing, was determined to give them the exciting
tale in exactly his own way—w hich was just the
object sought for by his tormentors.
“ Go on, Slocum,” said Uncle Joe, with a look
of dreadful rebuke to the rest of the guides;
“ you shan’t be swerved from your purpose,
CH APTER X III.
“ Oh , no, no ! ” cried William Ezekiel, in hor again. You have a right to tell that story, and
ror, “ I don’t swar to nothin’. Maybe ’tis true ; I’ll see you through it.”
AROUND T H E OLD F I R E
maybe His! ”
Mr. Higgins drew h im self up straight, and as
“ I d o n ’t care for anything" cried Cicely, at the I “ Then we’ll take your word His,” said Mr. sumed a withered look, quite pathetic to witness.
close of the first, day in Paradise, “ but just the Higgins, bringing his hand down emphatically. T he others hung their heads to snicker, while the
“ Just as you say. It either is or ain’t ; don’t voice went on.
stories! ”
“ ‘I wish,’ said one man—oh, let me see, where
She doubled up a big shawl for Aunt Elderkin in make no difference to us. We’re obleeging.”
one of the most comfortable seats, then followed | “ ’Tain’t neither” cried Mr. Slocum, smartly ! was I ? that don’t come next. They took their
“ N ow !”
rifles, and rowed silently up to the end o’ the
suit with another for herself next to it.
“ Now ! ” It was with a very satisfied tone the The peal of laughter gave him time to think up pond, and then one man says, 'I wish we could
word came out. Every one of the party esconced the “ opening” of his now clamorously called-for see a deer.’ ”
themselves in convenient resting-places. The story. No peace for William Ezekiel Slocum “ Laudable desire,” whispered Rex to Cicely,
he began on the “ Last Charge of the with a midge.
guides disported their huge frames in suitable until
“ Be still,” she nudged back again; “ you’ll
surroundings, and each, pulling out a knife, fell Deer! ”
“ ’T w as dow n in th e lake region ,” began Mr. stop him, if you don’t look out.”
to whittling for dear life. Of course, they were all Slocum
slow ly, as if w ith a thousand pound w eight “ Pshaw , nonsense! ” whispered Rex back
ready for enjoyment.
on
his
m
ind. “ A n’— ”
again; “ that’s the very way to keep him going.
“ Mr. Higgins,” said Uncle Joe, with great so
is true an’ not tru e,” interrupted U n The guides were talking about it this morning.
lemnity, “ it belongs to you to engineer this thing cle“ MA sose,th isw ith
th e m ost in ten se solem nity to all j They always have to plague him, and tease,
through, and open the ball.”
“ ye m ust b ’leeve every word on ’t.”
just as they’ve been doing now, to start him ; get
“ I’d rather be excused,” said Uncle Mose, th e“ group,
T w o boatm en,” w en t on th e narrator in stolid him ‘ riled,’ as they call it, and then, nothing can
dryly, and rolling his quid over into his left cheek. m isery,
at is, I V le e v e th ey w as boatm en—at stop him. It’s excellent fun.”
“.Zeke Slocum here tells a pooty tough yarn, and any rate,“ mthen—
”
“ He’s talking,” cried Cicely; “ do stop—we
if ye all live through that, I’ll foller on 1”
safe to say th ey w as m en,” said W ashing shall lose it.”
“ Slocum has it,” said Uncle Joe, with an en ton“ IBt’siege,
sotto voce,
“ An’ then they didn’t say nothin’ until, sud
couraging clap on that guide’s broad back. “ Sit “ T hey com
to th e end o f the lake, one n ig h t,” denly they heard a n o is e .”
a little forward, so that we can all have a good w en t on Mr. eSlocum
, w ith anything but a story ‘‘Here Mr. Slocum leaned forward, bringing
view.”
m anner ; “ oh, no, le t m e see, th ey didn't his honest, weather-beaten face into full view of
“ Oh, now, that’s a mean one,” exclaimed Mr. teller’s
at w as it—th ey staid w here they w as.” the bright firelight. His big blue eyes opened to
William Ezekiel Slocum, wholly nouplussed by com“ e—th
might b e pleasant to know w here th e point their widest extent, and his long arms jerked out,
this change of base. “ That’s a leetle too strong,” w hereIt they
” observed Mr. H iggins, dryly. to the imminent danger of everybody in close
he added, in his desperation finding his tongue. “ If they w wasas,h uwnags over
illustrated in a telling manner, the
“ Shove on, Sloky, the ladies are waiting, ” said be as in terestin ’ n ow .” th e poud, th at w ouldn’t proximity,
stage of the narrative.
Mr. Higgins, with a punch ; “ ye couldn’t be so “ T hey w asn’t h u n g at a l l ! ” exclaim ed Mr. thrilling
“ 'Twas jest like a wild a n im a l.he
" exclaimed, in
onmannerly as that.”
, w ith m uch more vivacity than he had ex a stage whisper.
“ I hain’t got no stories,” exclaimed Mr. Slo Slocum
throu gh the w hole. “ H ow could th ey At this there was such a shriek arose on the air
cum, running his generous hands through and hibited
go
ou
t
to
deer a-hangin’ over a big pond ? ” that Mr. Slocum took back his arms to their origi
through his thick shock of hair, in great trouble, h e asked, shoot
in derision. nal position, and turned his big eyes to the source
“ an’ you know it.”
Sure enough ! ” said Mr. H iggins, as if con from whence it came.
“ Ther’sthat story about the deer,” said Mr. vin“ ced
excellen t reasoning, “ w e didn’t This proved to be a small heap on the ground,
Higgins, soberly, with a wink of the eye nearest k n ow asbythsuch
ey
did
go for d e e r ; you hadn’t said as close to the bright fire as it could very well get,
the largest half of the company, “ that’s the most so.”
interesting tale I ever heard in oft my life. Give “ W hy, I s’pose you knew it already,” cried where it crouched, basking in serene content with
itself and all the rest of the world.
us that.” *
Slocum , th e least little bit snappishly. “ W hat “ Why, Pruny, child!” cried Aunt Elderkin,
“ Oh, yes, Slocum,” cried both of the other Mr.
w ould they g o for at that tim e o ’ night, I starting forward, “ is that you ?”
guides, uproariously cheered on by the Seymour else
sh
’d
lik e to know ? ”
“ He’s goin’ to tell about—a —b'ar!” cried
party ; “ trot out your deer. Hurry up, now! ”
“ 1 told you then I didn’t know’s ’twas true,” “ Sure Jrnough !” again exclaimed Mr. Hig Pruny, in an agony of terror; and, precipitating
said Mr. Slocum, anxiously, in whose bosom ve- gins, with a very thoughtful face. “ But then, herself into Miss Elderkin’s lap, where she bur
rowed, shaking with fright. “ Make him stop—
mefty seemed to be Invested with the greatest you didn’t say what time ’twas, you know.”
charms. “ I read it in a book, an’ maybe H ainyt “For the good ¿rr-acious, Peters!” cried the in don't let him ! ” she begged.
true,” he added, looking from one to the other, censed story-teller, whirling around on himsud “ It’s nothin’ but a pooty little deer I’m goin’
to see that no morals were corrupted.
denly. “You’d wear a saint to tatters. It’s bad to tell on,” exclaimed Mr. Slocum, as soon as he
“ Slocum,” said Uncle Mose, deliberately, enough to try to tell anythin’, without havin’ a could be heard for the babel. “ You know,
“ we’ll take your word for it that it ain’t true. Doi pack o’ questions fired at ye every breath. What Pruny,” he added pityingly, for William Ezekiel’s
you swar to it ? ”
heart was all right, and corresponded in size with
time o’ night do ye s'pose ’twas?”
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his body, “ what them are, an' how pooty they down his hand, not on his own knee, as the move shouts and wipings of eyes, undertook a fac
run through the woods.”
* ment indicated, but on the broad back of Mr. Hig simile of the conversation alluded to !
But at the word “ run,” Pruny, who had begun gins, with such a clap that everybody skipped, “ ’Tain’t a mite o’ use,” he said, causing at
to wipe up and listen to Mr. Sloeum, whom she most of all the one so honored—“ that I ’d been last., to fall back into his own backwo. is dialect;
liked the best of all, broke out afresh again, with banged in a threshing-machine before I’d told this “ I can’t ! twould make my fortune ef I could
feller I ever am that story, I do !”
the.most heartrending wails of despair.
take the fool off, but it can’t be done I Well—
u I don’t want it to run,” she screamed; “ don’t The woods rang with the cheers with which this hem! He had had great experience In shooting of
let it run—oh, dear—dear! ”
speech was received, and when the storm cleared, all descriptions, had been on frequent expedi
“ It s h a n ’t then ! ” roared William Ezekiel, the only words to be heard were, “ Next. A story tions in the Southern States; and when abroad,
driven almost wild by her distress, which they from Uncle Mose!”
had become exceedingly expert in the use of the
were all powerless to control. “ I 'll make it walk “ I ’m in fe r it, I s’pose,” said that Individual, rifle. In short, before I had made his acquaint
—there !" he added, w iling to accommodate in slo w ly , giving a hitch to his long corduroys. ance scarcely, and discovered,” said Mr. Higgins,
any line.
ll, a n ’ seem’ I am in, w h y I w o n ’t tire y e all drawing a long breath, “ that my gentleman was
At this Pruny’s terror abated, and, willing to o“ uWt, elik
le I could m en tion , a-hang in ’ a very talented, ingenious, cultivated, in short,
listen where the creature w as “ made to walk,” b a c k .” e Hsoe mshe opte oap sly
lo o k from h is little , k ee n everything in the way of a travelled personage;
she lay back in Aunt Elderkin's arms with some eyes, o v e r a t h is p red ecessor
g an’ also, without one grain of common sense in his
head ! He wanted to go alone with only the guide
degree of composure, to hear the remainder of lin e , a t th e sam e tim e in d u lg ining inthae chstouryck-tellin
le.
for assistance. Parties were a nuisance, he said,
the long-suffering story!
t it, m an ! ” cried U n c le J o e , tragically. when in pursuit of gam e; an’ heariu’ high praises
“ Oh, where was I ? ” exclaimed Mr. Slocum, “ W“ Re esen
o u , S lo cu m ; y o u ’v e d o n e w e l i ! ” of me—here he soft-soaped me all over from head
drawing his right hand across his forehead, down “ I ’mstanthd abyt by ea
t o u t,” said th a t en terp risin g to foot, till I couldn’t stand no more—he had
which, by this time, drops of sweat were pouring. m em b er o f th e p a rty
, “ th a t I co u ld n ’t sa ss b ack come out from his hotel, on horseback, to secure
“ Oh, y es!—well, an’ the first thing they knew, I
m y gra n d fa th er run fe r office an’ my services, etc., etc.
the most splendid stag shot right across the pond, ifco uanldynb’ot dg ye t said
! I w o u ld n ’t te ll an oth er “ ‘Thinks,’ says I to my'self, ‘Foskett’s men
jest where they was goin’. His antlers were jest sto ry to sa v ine m! y Gracious
— I couldn't! ” H e lean ed understand
splendid—su-perb—an’ they most smelt the veni b a c k a g a in st th e trulife
about that lot o’ lumber, an’ has
ig tree and stretch ed got all theirallorders
son, just to look at him ! Well, sir, so the men let h is le g s, w e ll c o n ten nk t o ftoa bsim
now, what’s to hinder me
p
ly
sit
still
and
drive down to meet him, and one raised his rifle to b rea th e, an d le t th e fu n g o on!
from hevin’ the fun I scent out o’ this thing, an’
aim between the horns. The boat, by that time,
runnin’ down to the huntin’ district with this
was a-tippin’ pretty strong ; what, with the other “ T h e n ,” o b serv ed M r. H ig g in s co m p osed ly, chap fer a week or two. So I speaks up quite
man’s excitement, he couldn’t carry a very stiddy “ as th ere is n o o n e to ta k e o ffen ce as th e sperit o ’ humble, fer I knew my man, an’ says I, I’ll go,
oar, so the old thing sent a ball clean up over the m y rem ark s, I ’ll ste p in a u ’ sh o v e a lo n g .”
s ir! ’
creature, and wasted that sh o t! Well, if you’ll “ J u s t w h a t w e are w a itin g fo r ,” said R ex, “ ‘ Very well—very well,’ says he. Ohy Peters!
believe me, that deer turned and took in the situ- c o o lly . “ T im e’s u p , M r. H ig g in s.” H e to o k o u t that pompous like, you’d a thought he owned the
ation at once—how there was two fools in that I h is w a tch an d co u n ted o ff th e m in u tes w ith th e whole Adirondacks, an’ me thrown in $ ah’ then,
when I began to try to give a little advice on the
there boat after him, and the cheapest way for him j air o f a h a n g m a n .
was to take matters into his own hands, and cir- “ I th in k I'll te ll y o u o f th e tim e w h en , if ever subject, oh, mercy! that wouldofego down! My
comveut the whole th in g ! So—now I don’t know th er w as a p re cio u s fo o l on earth th e t g o t took grand gentleman didn’t care ferrhat sort o’ thing
as this is true,” he said, bringing himself up by in a n ’ d o n e fo r, th a t m an’s nam e w as M oses H ig- at all. He knew all ther was to tell him, an7 a
sight more I found; so I abets my mouth like a
an anxious stop, and gazing into the fire with a g in s ”
prolonged stare—“ I don’t really think it is; so “ Y o u ! ” ex cla im ed D r. F arm an ’s d eep voice, clam-shell. Thinks I, ef ye go to Ballyhak, ye
you m ustn’t say as you, any of you, heard it from “ w h y m an , I th o u g h t that w a s on e o f th e m oral I won’t find me interfering. So I let him hev full
swing, while I kept still. An* so the bargain was
’cos a good many things is said up here in the im p o ssib ilitie s— Y o u ! ”
W
h
ile
little
ex
cla
m
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tio
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all
struck.
Adirondacks th at the woods never heard in their
lives, and ain’t the least mite in the world to blame p o p -g u n s, k e p t g o in g o ff, on e after another, from " Well—hetn! in about four days, waitin’ a bit
fer the rain, we struck out fer the woods, with all
ev e r y o n e o f th e circle, a t th e v ery id e a !
fo r ! ”
“ We won’t ! ” exclaimed Uncle Joseph; sol- “ M oses H ig g in s w a s th e m an ! ” h e co o lly re our huntin’ traps, etc., an’ a lot o’ new-fangled
emnly, “ repeat the first word of this extremely p e a te d , p ic k in g u p a tw ig , to ch ew th e end o f it notions thet I don’t even now know the name ou.
interesting tale you are relating! Remember, c o m p o se d ly . “ A n ’ e f y o u ’ll le t m e, I d o n ’t m in d I took inside of my blanket, strapped on to my
children, not a syllable of what you hear now th e fu n o ’ g o in ’ ov er it a ga in , ’tw a s sech a jo k e .” back, a bear-skin thet I alwas hev in front o’ my
O f co u rse th ere w ere n o o b jectio n s, so w ith a bed at home. When wife saw me doin’ thet up,
m ust ever be divulged! ”
“ Not a w ord! ” seconded Rex, with an equal g r ea t m an y “ h em s a n d h a w s,” to g iv e im p res she says, ‘Why, Moses, ye ain’t a-goin’ ter lug
solemnity of manner. “ So proceed, Mr. Slo siv e n e ss to th e p relu d e, h e fo ld e d h is arm s across thet thing along, be ye ?’ Now, wife’s ginerally
a sensible woman—gineratty, I say, for the best of
h is sta lw a rt ch e st, and p lu n g ed in.
cum ,”
“ Oh, well,” said the story-teller, with a gasp, “ ’Twas three year ago,” he commenced, “ I ’em sometimes loses their heads, ye know—so I
taking up the broken thread of his narrative— was up at Foskett’s, gittin’ a lot o’ timber fer the aiwus answers her sensible, an I said back again,
“ an’ with a plunge that creeter jest let himself Patterson saw-mill; when ther come one day in lookin’ her in the eye, ‘Mehetabel, there is some
drive over against th at b o a t! There was a skutt - ter the woods, just back of the house, Foskett’s things a woman can't find o u t!' An’ she never
no more Ml Igot home /
ling going on for a minute somewhere beneath that little girl, saying ther was a gentleman to see me said“ Well—hem
! so the bear-skin went in ! Thet’s
b o at; an’ the next minute, before any one could about some ‘ guiding business.’ So I left the
say Jack Robinson, the boat, them three men—” men and struck off fer the shanty, to find there a enough to say about that ar article just here!
“ You said there was two men,” interrupted Mr. —well—oh, land a massy! how shall I describe Au* my fine young gentleman an’ me come down
Higgins, sternly. “ At this late day we can’t hev the creeter! I can’t, tjier! He wasn’t like no to the woods iu style, 1 tell you. He never set
you a-changin’ of ’em. That we won’t allow ! ” one I ’ve seen before nor since. Hope I may die eyes on thet bear-skin, ’tain’t necessary to say,
“ Oh, well, two then,” said the discomfited! ef I ever I want to see his like again ! Well, he ylt awhile, at least l An’ fer two days, he led me
story-teller. “ So I did, so I d id ! I didn’t mean was a gentleman, I s’pose, leastways Foskett s sech a chase. Oh, land o’ massy 1 ef I don’t look
to tell a whopper, now I didn’t, ’pon my honor! ” folks seemed to think so ; for they was bangin’ out, I shall say somethin’ I wouldn’t fer all the
he asserted, terribly distressed, looking on all the on ter his words, an’ starin’ at him enough to world; but I used to hev ter go out au’ holler to
assembly.
eat him up. Ef he’d lived on fashion books all the trees, an’ the rocks, to let off steam, the to r
“ Mr. Slocum,” said Uncle Joe, leaning forward his life fer breakfast, dinner, an’ supper, you raentin’ critter tried me so! He wanted to do
to impress his words more indelibly. “ We con wouldn’t a-seen a more namffy-pamby feller than this thing, and he wanted to do that, that ther
sider you the soul of honor, the very under-pinning I saw then a-standin’ ther before me. An’ so in warn’t no sense nor reason to ; tomdd hev his own
and foundation of veracity. Proceed.”
sultin’ lik e; I can’t call it anythin’ else, that way, an’ as fer knowin’ the smallest thing about
lookin’
at me as ef I was the dirt beneath his pre huntin’, why, thet little girl,” pointing to Cicely,
“ Well, the two men riz with the boat, an’ when
they come down they was slightly separated, an’ cious little feet l An’ the onhandsome way in who was following her friend’s story with rapt
the guns bein’ in one place, and the oars an’ other which he spoke. Je-rwsalem! but I ached to attention, “ would hev more of an idea in her
fixin’s bein’ in another, made it a little awkward for pitch the feller out, before I’d talked with him little finger than ther was in the whole of his
a spell. W hen they found out that they were not ten minutes. Well, he wanted me to be his guide worthless body. An’ then I found out thet first
in t ’other world, either of ’em, and began to look on an ‘extended hunt.’4 I wish I could take it off night, just what I supposed from the very first,
around for the deer to hev him keep ’emcomp’ny, just how he said it. ’Twas somethin’ between a that the feller was an 1 arrant coward. Didn’t I
he warn’t nowheres to be found ! An’ that’s the drawl an’ a sniffle.” Hereupon, Mr. Higgins un say ‘bearskin,’ an’ lug It, when we was a- l a y
hull on’t. An’ I wish ” —here Mr. Slocum brought folded his arms and laboriously, amid many inon the ground, an’ he was asleep. I wanted some
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thoughts to ockipy me, an’ so 1 made all my plaus wildly on a home trot, about as fast as I ever sec whole-souled, earnest ones, who havn't no time
—saves time ye know!
anything run. An’ of course ’twarn’t polite to let to waste in nonsense about trifles. The soul o’
“ Well—hah I the next day, I donno ’xactly jest him go alone, so I fullered after f ’Twas pooty humor. I’ve never larfed so in my life as when
Aom>, but somehow the talk led up to bears----- ” warm work, an’ I got to larfln’ so thet I thought listenin’ to him a-tellln’ some of his anecdotes,
“ 8h ! ” Interrupted Rex, who was crazy to hear I should die, but somehow I managed to keep an’ he as grave as a jedge the whole time.
the rest, and pointing to the bundle in Aunt El- him in sight. Jest before I come to the tent, I “ Well—hem! one night—it had ben an awful
derkin’s lap—“ It will scare her to death—-what, flung off the bear-skin into a thicket, ah’ then rainy day—an’ we sat round the camp-fire a-tellin’
shall we do with her ? ”
stalked up quite onconcerned. Ther he was, a- our stories, an’ crackin’ our jokes. An’ it come
“ It’s queer she hasn’t minded about the bear hangin’ on to one of the tent rails, quite flamber- my turn. I don’t know what possessed m e; but
skin,” said Uncle Joe. “ Send her to bed, Miss gasted, an’ decidedly shook up. He tried his the minute I tried to think o’ somethin’ interestin’
best to stand up an’ be stiff in the legs, the minute to tell, there wouldn’t nothin’ else but this bear
Elderkiu, please.”
he
o’ me an’ my sweet friend come into
For answer, Miss Elderkiu moved slightly, saw me, but ’twarn’t no go, an’ down he had adventure
my head. Thet popped up all the time. So thinkbringing into the stroug firelight the dark little to flop.
p ’raps, ’twould be as good as any, I com
face. With one small hand tucked under her “ ‘ What on arth’s' the matter V* I asked, pre in’,
menced to pay away on it. An’ sure enough ! they
chin, with an expression indicative of the great tending great concern. ‘I went to the meetin’ all
seemed to take to it amazin’; an’ larfed an’
est peace, Pruny was far away in nod-land, per place by the big rocks, an’ you warn’t there.’
joked
over it, like good fellows. The young min
fectly oblivious to “ bars,” or any other dreadful “ *I—J—felt—a little—sick,’ says he, a-shakin’
w as more quiet as was usual with him; but
m emory!
an’ gaspin’ so, that I thought I should hev to lay Iister
knew he was interested enough, to look at his
“ That’s a comfort,” observed Uncle Joe, with him down an’ role him, to bring an idea back into eyes.
An’ in any pause, he’d alwus ask me a ques
his
head.
‘An
I
thought
’twas
bet—better
to
a sigh of relief. “ Now, then, Mr. Higgins.”
tion in his cool way. So on I’d go again.
.come
back.’
“ Well—hem! o h ! so I mentioned, quite car’“ Well—hem! I made it out pooty good fer my
less like, thet bears had been seen ther in those “ ‘Sartain—sartain,’ says I, ‘ ’twas more pru sweet friend. I tell y o u , I never told thet there
quarters sometimes. An’ I told some stories I’d dent. What can I get you—some camphire ? '
story q u ite so good as I did on thet evenin’, bein’
heard, an’ some—well, p ’raps thet I m ay not hev
—no,’ he said, rollin’ his eyes like a sick all w o u n d up by sech an appreciative audience.
heard. Keepin’ one eye on him pooty sharp, do oat’s. ‘An’ I think—Mr. Higgins—thet—I must An’ I finished by a volley of applause thet rings
ye Understand ? Cracky ! ef ye’d a seen him shake —go home. I’m afraid the air doesn’t—quite suit in my ears yet. ‘ Yes,’ said I, an’ I remember I
though I His little boots seem’s ef they’d rattle me—I might—be—seriously—ill, you know.”
b ro u g h t my two hands dow n smartly together, to
him out of ’em ; but, when he see me a-lookin’ at “ ‘ Do ye ? ’ says I. ‘ Now, that’s too bad. Well, m ake it more emphatic, ‘ef ever I saw a man, half
him, he shets his mouth .together, to. keep his ef you think you’re really feelin’ bad, why, of a fool, an’ t’other half a coward, I had him thet
teeth from chatterin’ I s’pose, an’ of all the big, course, 7 wouldn’t urge ye. I come to the woods summer.
’
bold ways ye ever see! Why, you’d a thought, with yon, an’ it’s fer you to say when we go home.’ “ As quick
a streak o’ lightnin’ out o’ a clear
ef ye didn’t know him, thet he’d a walked up to “ I was jist about crazy to git home, ye see; sky, the youngas parson
jumped to his feet.
the canfion’8 mouth without a single twinge ! fer ther was another job a-waitin’ fer me to the
“
‘I
am
very
thankful,’
he said, in such a deep
But I knew m y man !
Ferris mill, an*, besides, I was about sick o’ the
voice, ‘ thet Providence has spared my
“ Well—hem J J kept him on a pooty steady diet .bargain, an* felt as if I should-like to go home monstrous
life, until I can give the man who served my brother
ther, f er about two days. At the end o ’ thet time, too.
a trick, the worst drubbin’ he has ever en
I could see, thet ef my friend an’ companion “ Well— hem! So we ‘ struck tent,’ and come such
joyed.’
An’ with that, he off with his coat.
wasn’t about as tired o’ life in the Adirondack up out o’ the woods ; an’ he bid me good-bye, an’ “ Ef every
tree in them woods had tumbled to
wilderness with me as a guide, as ever a poor soul
him good-bye. An’ we parted, p’raps never rags, you couldn’t have stunned me more. I was
was to streak it fer home, I ’d give u p ! So the Itobidmeet
again.” Uncle Mose brought up with a so completely took off my pins, well —I can't
time hed come 1 Next day, we was to go up over very solemn winding off, that didn’t exactly call tell!
An’ then I knew my mind!
a ledge, follow the course of a brook thet ran out the handkerchiefs.
“
‘Gentlemen,’
I said, steppin’up onto my feet,
down through some o’ the pootiest, but wildest “ But I don’t see where you played the idiot,”
spots in the whole piece o’ woods, and hunt along said Dr. Farman, perplexedly. “ Explain that, an’lookin’ at ’em all, ‘you’ve heard me tell about
one fool; an’ you’ve all larfed an’ enjoyed it. New
fer sech game as we could find. Nothin’ short o' please.”
deer though would he look at I We started out “ Ther is a sequel to thet there tale,” observed you see another. Larf an’ enjoy thet! An’ then
bright an’ early, an* goes down together fer a Mr. Higgins, with a long breath, beginning again. I jest walks up to the quiet, stiddy figure, that I
piece, too big a piece fer him to turn back, ef any “ An’ p’rap s’t ’ill make you see the pint a little could see was only boldin’ itself in as hard as
thin’ was forgotten. An’ strange to say, I did grain clearer if I tell that. Gittin* tired, ma’am ? ” could be, a-waitin’ fer me to git calm enough to
forget my box o’ matches, so I says, says I, ‘ I ’ve he asked, abruptly, of Miss Elderkin, and includ pitch in, an’ I says to him, ' I’ll apolojize ter you,
sir; ’twas onhandsome, I’ll allow.’ An’ I held
got to go b ack; stay h e re ; I ’ll jine you in jist a ing in his glance all the rest of the party.
out my hand.' I could see thet he was disap
jiffy! ’ D idn't I streak it to the camp, though ?
I went Moses Higgins, an’ I come back about “ Oh, no, indeed,” she exclaimed, cheerily,while pointed. He jest longed to give me what I de
the meanest lookin’ bear that ever stepped on his little Mrs. Farman laughed outright. “ You could served, an’ I liked him the more fer thet, too;
four legs ! I come— oh, great Caesar! ” ejacu keep us here all night, Mr. Higgins, if you’ll con though ’twas a pity to waste ammunition over
sech a critter as we had been quarrelin’ over. Bo
lated Mr. Higgins, throwin’ his head back to in tinue to be so entertaining.”
dulge in a hearty guffaw—“ how I come back ! I “ All right, then,” said Uncle Mose, well pleased, he put out his hand, an’ forgave; an’ he did it hand
somely, too! He jest stuck to me after that. He
snaked it up over the ledge, lickity split, to be and proceeding briskly to Part Second.
ther in time. H ated to disappoint him, ye know. “ Well—hem ! the next season, I went as one used to read to me sometimes, an’ tell me lots o’
I tore round some through the bushes, you better of the guides fer a party o’ gentlemen from New information, when I asked him, mind. You
b ’lieve, to git to the meetin’ place—till, I come York city. Most on ’em was nice, but there was couldn’t get a thing out of him, unless he saw
out to the cliff, below which I knew my sweet one among ’em, that the minute I set my eyes on that you really wanted help on some pint. At all
friend was waitin* fer me. Then I lies down flat, I said, ‘ He’s the man in the whole bunch! ’ An’ other times, he was closer’n a clam.
an’ peeks. Ther he was, an’ ef ever I see a white- I watched him pretty close all the way in ; a n I “ Well—hem! An’ then when he went back to
livered, mean, contemptible critter, too scart to tell you, things hung together with him. The New York, what do you think he did? Why,
live, I had him in my eye then 1 He was a-sittin’ little things all harmonized with the big ones; nothin’ more nor less than to send me out this
down on a big rock, his rifle in his shakln’ hand, an' he didn’t wait to do up his religion till he rifle thet I carry, as a present, to ‘ remind me of
an’ him a-lookin’ all ways of a Sunday, with face see the bridge warn’t strong, or a storm a-comin’, our pleasant friendship,’ the letter says. An’
as pale as death, an’ har, that it most seemed as like some folks I’ve took into the woods; but he now that he’s in Europe, a-seein’, and a-goin’ to
ef you could eee it fairly riz up on bis head I wore it every day, with his flannel suit, jest as so many places, why he finds time to write the inth o u g h t how he’d said the day before, when the much as ef his store clothes were trotted out fer terestin’est letters about a whole gist o’ things
thet a body wants to know. Ef he is brother to
subject was up fer conversation, how he did wish Sunday.
he could see a bear 1 ‘My friend,’ I says to myself, “ well, I got pooty well acquainted; him an’ a fool—I must say it,—’cause it’s the solemn truth,
so ftly , ' I can accomm odate ye note.’
me seemed to kinder shake together somehow, ye know, there ain’t a grander, nobler soul on
" So I m ade a little scratching noise, an’ waited. an’ though we had a good many argiments, an’ I earth than John Hamilton Bayne.”
H e didn’t hear me, an’ I started a good sized rus hed our own opinions pooty strong, we come out “ John—who! ” roared Uncle Joe, springing to
tle, an’ a leetle bit of a whine. P er-sim m ons, how of each with a tougher likin' fer each other than his feet, while “ Cousin John,” “ Oh, did he say
th e feller jum ped ! I didn’t know as I should before. I tell you, he was a sturdy chap. A min so! ” came in bursts around Mr. Higgins’ ears.
ever see him ag ain ; I really didn’t. A n’ then ister, though he didn’t try to show it off, and pull “ Well, I declar! ” he cried, bis eyes glistening.
be give a screech, an’ with th at he struck out down his face at pious things; but one of them “ Do you know him?”
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“ I should think we dirf,” erifetl Rex, rushing up
to him, to give his brawny arm a pump-handle
shake, " why he’s our cousin.”
" The bestest dearest cousin in all the w orld! ”
cried Cicely, flying up, her eyes aflame, and her
cheeks glowing, “ Oh, M r, H iggins!”
“ I guess I know tha t! ” exclaimed Uncle Mose,
drawing him self up with a proud air of proprietor
ship. “ An’ I don’t begin to know all there is to
him, neither.”
“ There’s where you speak the truth,” cried
Uncle Joe, earnestly. “ John never was a boy to
talk about being good ; he just went right to work,
and did it. And the standing up for Algernon,
who, well, I never believed in spoiling a good
story for relation’s sake,” said Uncle Joe, with a
comical grim ace; “ so if I say, that your estimate
of the other one was about the right thing, why,
the tru th won’t suffer any. He was always in
dulged and praised; sent to school in Europe very
early, where, what little sense he had in his head
was pretty well taken out of h im ; while John
was steadily m aking a man—and a man he will
be to the end,” finished Uncle Joe with affection
ate pride.
" A n’ thet's the tru th !” Mr. Higgins’ voice rang
out over the forest, with an echo that no one
cared to break.
( 'To be concluded in our next.)

“ In th e G reen w o o d .’’
BY F. A. KANLBACH.

U nder the lofty birch trees, the budding verd
ure' of which indicates the early spring, linger
n handsom e couple in tender converse and love
dalliance, hope and expectation in their hearts
leading them tow ard their glad fulfilment, as
the tender leafage leads to anticipate the rich fo
liage which in sum m er will shelter us under its
leafy roof from the heat of the day. A charming,
perfectly harm onious picture, th at we owe to the
grand-nephew of Wilhelm v. Kanlbach, Friedrich
A ugust K anlbach, who was born in 1850, the son
of a well-known portrait painter, and developed
a considerable talent for genre painting. He has
painted num erous pictures that arc designed and
executed with a thoroughly pure, refined, and
delicate comprehensiveness. He has also inher
ited his father’s mastership in portrait painting,
and in 1876 drew a first prize in München for the
portrait of Johannes Lahmeyer.

Our- Work.
W hether we are happy in our work or not de
pends u p o n the way in which we do it. The m an
w ho goes to his task reluctantly, like a scourged
slave, has no enjoym ent In his labor. It is, to
him , like a perpetual punishment. How slowly,
to his eyes, the sun rises to its zenith! H ow
slowly it sinks to the western horizon! W ith
leaden feet th e weary hours go by. And he dreads
the m orrow which is to be but a repetition of the
dreary to-day. H is sluggish pulse does hardly
beat. He seems but half alive. How different
it Is with the man who works with a w ill! W hat
ever he tou ch es becomes at once interesting to

him . H e is absorbed in what he is about, and
h e exclaim s at night, u H ow short the day has
seem ed! ” N o t an hour has hung heavily on his

hands.

x—
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Adornings.

W ould' st thou wear a golden chain, maiden fair?
Then, here is one of workmanship most rare ;
The links are wrought of finest, purest gold ;
It’s pattern ne'er will seem of fashion old.
This chain of burnished gold is Christian love,
A chain that binds the heart to God above,
And to humanity on earth below.
A wondrous brooch to thee I'll also show,
Which adds a charm to e'en the fairest face,
And lends to plainest ones a winning grace ;
This jewel is modesty, that priceless pearl,
The fairest ornament of mortal girl.
Then, if to deck thy dainty wrists and hands,
Thy girlish heart doth long, lo ! here are bands,
All closely woven in such carious way,
They might have been the work of cunning fay;
So intricate that one can scarce discern
How each fine strand, so delicate, doth turn.
These strands are kindly acts, the simple cup
Of water to the humblest being given;
Sweet loving deeds that raise the fallen up,
Giving them glimpses bright of Christ and heaven.
The hands that wear these ornaments, though worn
By toil, though rough the skin and torn,
Receive a beauty lasting, and more rare
Than that of dimpled hands, so soft and fair.

their personal attentions. But the stone had been
set in motion, and, &b it proved, a woman’s slender hand sufficed to keep it rolling.
A capital of 4,860 thalers, about $3,270, had been
collected, and it was resolved to establish three
kitchens where food might be cooked and sold,
but without any eating-room attached. Over the
shops, the fittings up and the food to be provided,
the committee were at first greatly divided in sentiment — one gentleman, indeed, declaring he
would have nothing to do with it, unless the entire management of the kitchen was left to the
gentlemen. Happily for the poor, the other gentlemen were of the opinion that the brains of
women were strong enough to enable them to
have a voice in kitchen affairs, and so this m atter
was amicably arranged.

as dining-hall, and now receives from 1,100 to 1,800
visitors daily. Laborers, petty army officers,
clerks, soldiers, students, workwomen, teachers
and
£ often entire families form the patrons.
The empress has shown a lively Interest in the
i
work,
aiding by money gifts and personal visits.
Many tim es has she gone down the stone stairs
leading to the dining-room, that she m ight judge
for herself of the food provided, and of the effi
ciency of the management. She has also Insti
tuted , in connection with the Volksküchen, a
prize to be given to servant girls who have passed
jfive years iu faithful service in the one family, and
which, within ten years, has been given to fifty
women. This consists of a gold cross and five
thalers. The empress has also established a sick
fund, to be drawn upon in the case of sick and
Herr Jacques Meyer offered the committee land disabled servants.

in Kopernican Strasse for the erection of a build And now we may securely feel that the Volks
ing, being willing to himself superintend the work. küchen has outlived its dark days and passed
But they could not wait in that time of misery for through its last struggle. It is abundantly pa
a new house, too great were the sufferings caused tronized by those for whom it was established ; it
by the god of war, beside which a new and terri is under the special protection and patronage of
ble guest had just entered Berlin, the cholera, car the chief lady in the empire, and its usefulness is
rying off each day many victims.
thoroughly and ungrudgingly acknowledged by
Under such stress, who could dream of delay ? an appreciative public.
Marls Merrick. Not Frau Morgenstern. Food, substantial, health The food consists of meat and vegetables, a
ful food, must be furnished, and that, too, quickly. whole portion costing twenty-five pfenings (about
From one magistrate’s office to another, Frau
and quarter cents); a half portion, which is
Morgenstern hastened, entreating for a room, six
enough
to satisfy the appetite of a healthy man,
finally receiving permission to establish a provis fifteen pfenings.
arc now eleven such
ional kitchen in one of the soup-rooms used only kitchens in Berlin, There
Women’s Work.
from
which
whole and
in winter, Charlotten Strasse 87, where, on July 9, 1,101,480 half portions were sold94,221
the past year.
over
one
hundred
persons
were
fed
from
the
first
The income was 387,227 marks, the expenses for
T H E B E R L IN V O L K S K Ü C H E N .
Volksküchen.
provisions, room rent, service, etc., etc., 176,259
Who
can
not
fancy
the
happiness
of
this
noble
The storm of war which broke over Prussia in
marks, leaving quite a comfortable balance on
1866, throwing thousands of artisans and day- woman and her coadjutors, when they were able hand.
to
reach
out
life-giving
food
to
the
hungry
chil
laborers out of employment, with the usual result
is natural, the success of the Berlin Küchen
of hunger and destitution, bore heavily upon the dren, the pale and haggard women, and the de hasAscaused
the establishment of similar kitchens
spondent
workman
!
At
first
they
crept
in
shy
heart of Frau Lina Morgenstern. Long and dili
various parts of the empire, as, for instance, in
gently she pondered upon the way in which pres and anxious, half frightened at the place, unwil in
Breslau, Leipsic, Hanover, Karlsruhe,
ent distress might be relieved without a loss of ling to beg, yet fearful lest they should be looked Hamburg,
etc., as also in Austria, Russia, England, Hollaud,
self-respect to the necessitous, and her thoughts upon as beggars.
Belgium, while military chtfe have not dis
finally evolved the beneficent institution now But each paid for what was received, and the and
ladies were so kind, so sympathetic, and showed dained lessons in economy and the preparation of
known as the Berlin Volksküchen.
food from the heads of the Volksküchen.
The honor and dignity of labor is the shibboleth such consideration for their necessities, that soon palatable
One more good may be expected from the insti
of our century, and Frau Morgenstern wisely every trace of faint-heartedness was dispelled. tution.
It will be a certain though perhaps a
thought that those who needed aid could be most The ladies, too, soon found it quite unnecessary slow wedge
entering the prejudices of not only
to
have
a
gentleman
present
to
preserve
order
;
effectually helped, not by the giving of alms, but
the
men
of
Germany,
but unfortunately the larger
by the operations of a society which would ena their own womanly influence proved entirely suf proportion of the women
also, who recognize no
ficient
to
keep
the
roughest
elements
in
subjec
ble the poor to help themselves. To form such a
sphere of activity as suitable for women except
tion.
league was Frau Morgenstern’s desire.
with home or house-work of some
This wish she communicated to a number of in And here let me say in passing, that it has many in connection
This, being kitchen work, will shield its
fluential gentlemen, who readily responded to times been demonstrated, that the influence of kind.
her proposition, and in June, 1866, it was deter noble womanhood, especially when found in the laborers from criticism, until some day the public
mined to found a Volksküchen, which should pre service of humanity, is greater over the coarsest will open its eyes to find that a great work has
pare good-tasting and nourishing food, to be meu and boys than mere manish strength and been done for humanity, by women whose brains
sold to all applicants for the mere cost of the in force. That man who would injure or insult a have done more for the accomplishment of their
gredients. The food was to be cheap, but never woman who is serving him must indeed be devoid purpose than have their hands. Dieu le veutl
gratuitous, and this was to distinguish the Volks of every fibre of finer feeling. A director of a
WOMAN’S CAUSE IN BERLIN.
küchen from the Soup Kitchens, which had been large hoys’ Volksschule in Hamburg says that he
called into existence the latter part of the eight always prefers female teachers for his lower T he cause of the higher education of woman
eenth century by the distinguished American phi classes, as they preserve better discipline than has made considerable progress in the past few
their male co-workers.
lanthropist, Count Rumford.
years in the city of Berlin. It was an English
Theory is often easy, but the putting of theory By the end of July, Herr Meyer had his kitchen lady, if one born north of the Cheviot Hills will
into practice is quite another matter, as Frau Mor built and opened, and his example was followed not resent this appellation, who somewhat more
genstern experienced—one unexpected difficulty by several other philanthropic gentlemen, so that than twenty years ago set the ball of culture for
after another presenting itself at the outset. The in October, 1866, there were several such institu women rolling on the banks of the Spree. In
gentlemen whose names headed the appeal for tions in Berlin. After peace had been restored, 1869, under the patronage of the Crown Princess,
funds to provide the capital Were recognized It was propos6d to close the kitchens, or certainly Miss Archer issued the prospectus of the Victoria
leaders of the progressive party, therefore all not to keep more than one in operation. Had Lyceum. At first the lectures were confined to
conservatives declined their support. Then those this motion prevailed, the Volksküchen would have history and literature, and about seventy ladies
who were really influential, and able to bring the belonged to the past, but Frau Morgenstern, sup availed themselves of the four courses offered.
enterprise into public notice were so greatly in ported by Dr. Max Ring, reorganized the direc In
time these swelled Into seventeen courses of
demand that they had but little time to give, while tory, and it was considered desirable not only to lectures,
and ten afternoon classes, attended by
those who were free and were willing to serve in continue the Küchen, but also to add dining seven hundred
students. History and literature
the good cause, had, as a rule, neither experience rooms, as experience had shown how thankful had been supplemented
by science, and science
nor influence.
many of their clientèle would be for the most ob had been followed by classics
and mathematics.
When, therefore, on the 12th of June, a direc scure edruer even, in which to enjoy what they Professors of acknowledged eminence delivered
tory was chosen, very few of the gentlemen who had purchased.
the lectures, and the Victoria Lyceum had be
had promised their allegiance were ready to give A basement room in the Koch Strasse was hired come, on a small scale, a university for women.
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In 1871 a library was added to the Institution. In tine, the sweetest of all, is arranged singly and
1874, Miss Archer, who had hitherto either per in clusters, forming many pretty designs. Over
sonally, or with the assistance of a few friends, these is written, 44Too Sweet to Fade.” On an
borne all the pecuniary responsibility of the con other page is a bunch of field daisies, tied with a
cern, obtained some small assistance from the blue ribbon, and then a cluster of the fragrant
magistrates of Berlin, and was thus enabled to June pinks. Next clover blossoms, white and
fix the attendance fees so low that the throng of red, wild lilies that retain much of their beauty.
teachers, who had long wished to share the bene Then a wreath of morning-glories, and within is
fits of the Victoria Lyceum, were enabled to do written, " Coquette c’est votre embleme.” The
so. Miss Archer thus became acquainted with a morning-glories are among the prettiest flowers
large number of German and English governesses, to press, as they never lose their bright color
and a new and very important department of her or delicacy. Ferns fill several pages with their
graceful grouping; these are marked, “ Gathered
work opened out before her.
Many of these girls she found in sorrow and at the Spring ,” or " The Rock where the Water
perplexity, sometimes afflicted with feeble health, Leaches Through.” Here is a ball of the milk
pressed with its innumerable blossom s;
often dispirited and embarrassed. She perceived weed
the urgent necessity of their having access to wild pea and geranium; beautiful mallow's and
good medical advice, and obtaining good food, long sprays of grass. Over some old fashionable
pinks, is written, “ A Bouncing Betty from
nursing, rest, assistance in finding work, and pale
cheerful companionship. A beginning was made Aunt Patty.” Then a tiny boutonniere of small
flowers, over which is the suggestive word,
by the founding of a " Governess Medical Aid wild
" Oh ! ” The pages arranged in the late summer
Society.”
and autumn are, perhaps, most vivid in color
Miss Archer obtained the promise of free medi ing
: the purple aster, the cardinal flower, and the
cal advice from many of the best physicians and
dentists in Berlin, the good-will of the principal
chemists, and the promise of aid in nursing and
general supervision from benevolent ladies. By
an annual subscription of five marks ($1.25), teach
ers can obtain medical advice, nourishing food as
well as medicine, at a reduced price, and kind
nursing.
The society has been able to make arrange
ments with a large number of German wateringplaces, by which its members can be sent to them
at greatly reduced cost, and two of the most cele
brated Berlin hospitals have agreed to receive its
members as first-class patients, on payment of the
lowest rate of charges. Miss Archer is desirous
of associating with the society a Home in Berlin
for English girls, who may wish to join the Ly
ceum classes, and an agency for helping them to*
find work when they need i t ; and, also, in the
country near Berlin, another Home in which
teachers and students in danger of breaking
down for the want of a little rest, may recruit
their energies.

A Souvenir of Summer.
W e began the book in the spring, gathering a
few flowers at a time, and pressing them in an old
book kept for that purpose. After the flowers
were sufficiently dried, we arranged them on the
blank leaves of a large drawing-book. It was at
first intended to devote the whole to wild flowers
which we gathered ourselves; but so many pretty
gifts claimed a place, that we finally selected a
few flowers from those giveu us, or worn on some
special occasion, and fastened them with the oth
ers in our summer-book. Of course it added to
the interest that we should scribble a word or two
for future remembrance, or of funny import. The
frail kind flower, delicious arbutus, lovely violets,
and the little star flower fill many pages. None
were too common or too little to find a place in
this unpretending collection. Dandelions and
buttercups are arranged alone, or with some flow
ers intended to enhance their claims to beauty.
Two sprigs of grass, a clover blossom, and a but
tercup, tied with a bit of ribbon, make quite an
appearance. One page is filled with lilies of the
valley, and we find the words, “ Worn at Sara’s
W edding,” and the date, which was one of June’s
“ perfect days,” just the day for the bridal of the
lovely blonde who was a special friend and com
panion. Columbines are pressed with their deli
cate, pretty leaves, the scarlet and gold almost as
bright as when the flowers were gathered. Eglan-
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lovely, shy-fingered gentian; the golden rod of
endless varieties. Then the woodbine leaves, that
turn such warm, bright colors; the blackberry
vines, and sprays of sum ach; ash and maple
leaves, with many others; and latest of all, sprigs
of partridge berry. One page might well serve a
student of art needle-work, as a design for dra
pery. A long spray of blackberry vine runs across
the page, forming a fringe, in one com er a stalk
of milkweed, with the pods opened, and the silky
contents seeming all ready to blow away. The
beautiful dog-wood blossoms would also be very
effective, reproduced on a dark background.
These flowers are familiar 44 to almost every one
by their country-home names. Unfortunately,
botany is as yet a “ sealed book ” to us, and we
had no ambitious ideas of an " herbarium.” But
the collection is so simple and pretty to arrange
and preserve, that perhaps some reader of D e m o r e s t will like to collect for herself so pleasant a
“ souvenir of summer.” When the pages were
all filled, we made a cover of light brown Bristol
board, and tied the whole with a cardinal ribbon.
H. P. K.
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A Royal Missionary.

P rincess E ugenie, sister to th e K in g o f S w ed en ,
ta k e s a d eep personal in terest in th e sp iritu al
w elfa re o f th e L aplanders. Q u ite recen tly th e
p rin cess w as in stru m en tal in organ izin g a so ciety
o f lad ies w h o d ev o te th eir tim e and Substance to
th e sp read o f C h ristian ity in S w ed en . T h is so 
cie ty , w h ich tran sacts its b u sin ess in S tock h olm ,
o w es its ex isten c e to a lette r w h ich th e p rin cess
p en n ed w ith h er o w n hand and forw arded to th e
S w ed ish la d ies o f h er acq u ain tan ce. In th is let
te r th e prin cess m en tion s th a t five cen tu ries h ave
n ow ela p sed sin ce M argaretha, a L app w om an, im 
p elled by an en th u sia stic d esire to see th e g lo rio u s
su n lig h t o f th e G osp el sh in in g on th e sn ow -co v
ered F j e lls o f L apland, travelled all th e w ay to the
so u th to ob tain assistan ce from th e queen . Mar
gareth a w as, h o w ev er, u n su ccessfu l in her efforts,
a lth o u g h th e q u een sym p a th ized w ith her desire
to secu re th e sen d in g o f C hristian m ission aries to
th e L aplanders.
A n o th er L app w om an, M arie M allsd otler, o f
w h om th e p rin cess sp eak s, w as m ore su ccessfu l.
S ix teen years a g o sh e tra v elled on fo o t to S tock 
h olm to o b tain sp iritu al and tem p oral a ssistan ce
for her m u ch -n eed ed race. E v en to-d ay th e L ap
landers are m ain ly d e stitu te o f th e G ospel, th o u g h
n o t a little h as been d o n e to C h ristian ize th em
sin ce th e tim e o f A d o lp h u s I I ., w h o h ad y o u n g
m en b ro u g h t fro m L ap lan d to be ed u cated as
m ission aries. T h an k s to th e p rin cess, b righter
days seem in store fo r th e in h ab ita n ts o f th ese
n orth ern region s.
T he P rin cess E u g en ie is said to p o ssess ch ild 
lik e faith, ferv en t p iety , and u n assu m in g m anners,
and is n ev er w eary in w ell-d o in g . A sew in g class
is h eld fo rtn ig h tly a t her resid en ce, th e p roceeds
b ein g d ev o ted to m ission ary efforts. S h e pro
m o tes bazaars, n o t a few o f th e articles d isp osed
o f on th ese o cca sio n s b ein g th e lab or o f h er ow n
h a n d s. T h e p rin cess h as a su m m er resid en ce on
th e isla n d o f G oth lan d , and d u rin g h er sojourn
th ere sh e p erso n a lly assists in various k in d s o f
m ission w o rk s for th e b en efit o f th e islanders, by
w h om sh e is regard ed w ith so m eth in g ak in to
ven eration .

Needle-work.

Our best flower painter, Mr. La Farge, when
questioned by a beginner as to wise methods of
work, answered with the question, “ Are you a
good botanist?" and a most skilful needle-wo
man used to say that her knowledge of geometry
was very useful in cutting children’s clothes
economically. A good use of many kinds of
knowledge and of one’s brains is helpful in all em
broidery. A simple knowledge of stitches will not
make you a skilful workwoman. Tour knowl
edge of the formation of a flower would often
help you more. It would certainly be of use to
you in the choice of designs. You would reject
then a morning-glory design with an apple-tree
branch stem, or cat-tails, with their fall seed
stalks growing together with early spring flowers.
One is never called upon to tell any untruths in a
design. A design may be lawfully conventional,
but by no law may it be contrary to nature.
There is no art-rule by which a butterfly may
be embroidered with the antennae of a moth.
Such carelessness has to come under the head
of ignorance, not of conventionalism. Before
embroidering the buttercup border No. 6, it
would be well to pick a branch of the flower
and see how it grows. Look at the shape of
the leaves, the direction of the stamens, the
shade of colors in flowers and leaves. Before

s e le c tin g you r green s, lay a lea f across your
w o o ls and see w hat shade com es nearest. You
w ill be aston ish ed to find how m uch d uller
and so fter a shade o f green y o u w ill need than
th e on e y ou w ou ld have ch o sen . I selected a
h on eysu ck le d esign at K ensington, em broid
ered in d u ll green s and pinks. T he lady to
w h om the d esign was sen t w as astonished at
th e colorin g, and said, “ I th o u g h t it cou ld not
be righ t, so I sen t on e o f th e children to bring m e
a spray o f flow ers and lea v es from the garden,
and w hen w e m atched them w e fou n d th ey were
ex a ctly right color fo r co lo r.”
In ordinary cases It is m uch safer to u se th e dull
greens. T h ey m ake a b etter surrounding for the
nee d ed b righ t colors, besid es b ein g m ore u seful,
as th ey ch an ge le ss w ith use or w ashing. W ork
th e green s in n ot m ore than th ree shades o f color.
T he petals o f th e flow er m ay be w orked in a lo n g
and sh ort stitch around th e outer ed ge, and, if
w orked on a dark m aterial, the clo th w ill g iv e the
proper shading fo r the cup o f th e flower. T w o
sh ad es o f y ello w w ill d o for th e flow ers. T he
borders b elo w m ay be o f tw o shades o f green, and
th e sm all figures above and below th e cu rved line
m ay be in blue.

BlanketStitch—
N o. 4
.
N o. 4 is th e blank et stitch , to be w orked in one
color. T his stitch is a u sefu l finish for a sim ple
tab le-cover or m an tle scarf. T he m aterial is first
turned up and run firm ly, so as to form a doable
ed g e before w ork in g w ith th e crew el.

Blanket Stitch—
N o. 5
.
N o. 5 g iv es th e border in tw o colors, as olive
and yello w , th e lo n g stitch b ein g o liv e , th e short
yellow .
T he N ew E n glan d d esign , N o . 7, w e have ar
ranged for u se fo r an y len g th o f border. The
several sprays m ay be separated, if desired, w ith
ou t injury to th e d esign . T w o o f th e figures m ay
be alternated fo r a short and th e th ree fo r a lo n g
border. T he stitch for th is d esign w as given in
th e la st num ber. I t m ay b e varied w h en m ore
rapid w ork for tem porary u ses is desired. In
stead o f tu rn in g th e n eed le aw ay from y o u in the
second stitch , th u s crossin g th e thread tw ice,
draw it throu gh p oin t tow ard y o u crossin g the
thread but once. T h is sim p le stitch is n ot so
durable or so h and som e, b u t is m uch m ore rapid
and su itab le for an y w ork th a t is ex p ected to last
but a little w h ile, and m ay b e u sed fo r tid ies or
bureau covers. B u t for an y w ork th a t should
W e g iv e several border lin e s : N o. 1, N o. 2, la st a lifetim e, h av e p atien ce, and u se th e m ore
N o . 3. S om e o f th em are borders u sed on Japa- durable stitch .
H etta H . L. Ward.
n ese p lates, b u t th ey are all u sefu l in em broidery.
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Folding Screens.

F olding screens are being need considerably. Some are quite small,
for standing before fireplaces, while others are high enough to hide a door.
A very effective one can be made of a common kitchen clothes-horse, with
a coarse muslin nailed tightly down each side, and a strip of red plush or
velvet turned over the wooden edges, and tacked round to form the binding.
To form the panels, use satin, and embroider, in colors, a design of one or
two long-stalked ox-eyed daisies, with a few leaves and blades of grass, and
several rich-hued butterflies. This designwouldbe more effective if embroid
ered on pale blue. Another pretty way of decorating is, to press flowers and
grasses, tie them in bunches as desired, and fasten on the panels; then back
of the spray paint shadows of flowers and leaves, and long, bending glasses.

Flower Pot Cover.

Materials Flannel in olive, red, and can
ary colors. Black, blue, and orange floss. Cut
a piece of cardboard the shape of the flower
pot ; sewit together, and make a full puff of
the olive flannel on the outside. Then cut
four diamond-shape pieces of the canary flan
nel, and notch the edges, or, better still, have
them pinked. In the center of each diamond
applique, small pieces of the red flannel feather
stitching, with the flosses. When all the pieces
are finished, fasten them on the inside of the
cover at the top, allowing the points just to
reach the bottomoutside.
This design is also often used as covers for toilet bottles.

Sewing-Machine Cover.

This cover is ornamental as well as useful for protecting the machine from
dust. Measure the length of your machine table, and cut your cloth or crash
go it can hang over front and back. Line it or not, but it is preferable lined,
with baize, such as is used for the tops of desks and tables.
Out the two ends in deep Vandykes, bind with braid, which cover with a
heavy cord, and finish each point, und between each point, with a tassel. Appliqued work on the cover is a great addition, and is very easily done.
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harvest they wore evicted and thrown upon the
ly by single districts, as we elect our Congressmen world
penniless. It was a worse case than any
and State legislators. But if the new law is voted that has
occurred in Ireland. But in
future legislative chambers in France will be America recently
the landlord would not understand
composed of members chosen from departments, claims for tenant right, improvements, and so on.
The soil is absolutely his, and the tenant who can
in which six, eight, or ten legislators will be not
NOTES A N D COMMENTS ON elected
pay will have to give up his holding. The
upon
one
ticket.
Under
the
French
of the British Government, therefore, is a
EVENTS OF THE D A Y.
system the voter writes down the names on his action
very great concession to the tenant class, for it
ballot. It is claimed that under the scrutin de seeks to interfere with the legal lights of the
liste, as it is called, a better class of representa landlord.
tives will be chosen, and then it is believed that American Horses Again.
INTERESTING SUBJECTS AND NOTABLE the
imperialists and royalists will disappear from
public life, if departments, equivalent to our It is settled that next year a great many of our
THINGS WHICH HAVE OCCURRED DURING States,
elect, instead of single districts. It would most promising blooded horses are to be sent to
be well if we could introduce into Congress a England
THE PAST MONTH.—CONTEMPORA
to compete for the rich prizes offered at
certain proportion of representatives elected on the various
race tracks. It is the belief of horse
NEOUS HISTORY FROM A FAMILIAR
a general ticket. It would prevent log-rolling,
fanciers
here,
that the American horse is an im
ana
raise
the
tone
of
our
politics,
if
the
Lower
POINT OF VIEW.
House had a body of men who represented the provement upon his English progenitors. Our
nation, and not a district. Now, every member is animals are larger, stronger, fleeter, and have bet
expected to look after his constituents, and the ter staying powers. Next year Hindoo Maid,
net result is not always satisfactory to the na Crickmore, and the crack two-year-olds, at the
Cray-fish.
tion. It is noticed that we get a better class of end of this season, will be sent abroad to show the
This Is a great delicacy in E urope; and is of men from a large than from a small constituency. great superiority of American horses. If they
so much importance, that Professor H uxley has The mayors of New York have generally been succeed, it will gratify our national vanity, and
men of character and ability. The majority of make racing more popular than ever.
written an exceedingly clever book about it. It the
aldermen, for the last forty years, have been
could be bred in the small streams of our own purchasable
rascals. Nor are the members of our A German-American University.
country, and would add a new and toothsome dish State legislatures, elected by districts, much bet It is said that somewhere in our Western States
to our tables. It could, indeed, be exported at a ter. But we shall mark how the new system there will soon be planted the foundations of a
works in France, that is if it should go into oper great German university. It is to vie with the fa
profit, as the Crustacea are getting scarce in Eu ation.
a convention to make a new con
rope, and there is a parasite which destroys this stitution,Perhaps
or
revise
old one, may some time mous institutions of Bonn, Heidelberg, and Berlin.
little animal. The two are born together, but the be called, when thisthe
and
kindred reforms can be The wisdom of starting new universities maybe
parasite is not dangerous unless swallowed by the
questioned. What is needed is the improvement
cray-flsh, and then voided. Having thus concluded considered.
of those we have now. But the scheme, if carried
its cycle, it acquires destructive powers, attaches Jay Gould on the W itness Stand.
itself anew to the cray-tish and kills it. So exten The great New York millionaire was a witness out, will show how large and influential a part of
sive has been the destruction of the fish in Europe, before a New York court recently, and every one our population are the Germans. It would, per
haps, be well for us to cultivate German thor
that American farmers might do worse than culti
vate it for foreign export as well as home con was astounded to find how little he knew of the oughness in scholarship and study; but it is to be
sumption.
details of the vast business transactions in which hoped we are not to have either the beer drink
ing or the duels, which are such noted features
he
was engaged. He could not remember whether of
Not This Tear.
he drew on a certain day was for five or German university student life.
Professor C. V. Riley, the head of the United atencheck
millions
of dollars. Indeed his memory was The Land of Mist and Snow.
States Entomological Commission, whose reputa at fault about
everything he had done. When The Jeannette left San Francisco on July 8,1879.
tion is deservedly high, is out in a letter assuring William H. Vanderbilt
examined before a She was last seen on September 3d of that year,
Western farmers that there is little or no danger legislative committee, atwas
last year, he making for a point on Wrangell Land. There
from the locusts this year. It is true that some betrayed the same lack ofSaratoga,
familiarity
with the are now several expeditions under way to rescue
few swarms have appeared in Texas and Kansas, details of the workings of his great railway
sys
but there is no reason to apprehend any very de tems. Daniel Drew, when examined touching his that vessel. The steamer 1lodgers left San Fran
structive visitation. There is no real connection, own bankruptcy, testified that he never kept any cisco on June 15th, to follow in the track of the
he explains, between the periodical cicada and the accounts, that he depended entirely upon his bro Jeannette, and it will thoroughly explore Wrangell
true locust. The thirteen and seventeen year kers. All he knew was, that on certain days he Land. But as the Jeannette may have got into
broods do no harm. The dangerous locusts are bought stocks, on others sold them, and that he Behring Sea, and drifted east to Franz Josef Land,
those which are apt to reappear at intervals of had made or lost money by the transactions. another vessel, the Alliance, is now on its way to
eleven years, but then local conditions must be Years ago Jay Gould ran a tannery in Pennsyl Spitzbergen to search for the missing vessel on
favorable to their increase. The dangerous lo vania. H is New York partner demanded a settle the Atlantic side of the continent. Lieutenant
custs are propagated in the high plateau be ment. The books were overhauled, and found Greeley’s party, when it reaches Lady Franklin
tween the Rocky and the Sierra Nevada Moun to be in the wildest confusion. As a matter of Land, will also make search. There is some hope,
tains. When the season is too hot or too cold, fact, men who are capable of vast dealings are therefore,
that during this summer, the Jeannette
and easterly winds prevail, they come in great not good at detail. Good accountants rarely will be found.
No doubt it will have its story to
clouds toward the Mississippi River. They are a make good business men. They waste their tell, for it has passed
two winters in the arctic
perpetual threat to the crops in our Western strength in verifying the accuracy of details. regions. We still believe
that the best way to
States and Territories. Happily for the country, Most men pride themselves upon their intimate reach the pole is on the Howgate
plan of gradual
there are but few years when they are at all dan knowledge of their own affairs. But the general approaches, which Lieutenant Greeley
and his
gerous ; but, in view of the immense interests in on the battle field, thinks only of the great strat party are about to undertake.
volved, an effort should be made to stamp out egy, not of the tactics which must be practiced
this locust plague. Their breeding-places are well by the individual soldiers. The greatest faculty Still they Gome.
known, and were the ground irrigated and brok is that in which a man reproduces himself by For the eleven months ending May 31st, the im
en up with the plow, were trees and shrubs choosing wise and honest agents to do his work, migration
to this country reached the enormous
planted and farms cultivated, a few years would and it is in this that men like Jay Gould and Wil total of 564,294.
Germany furnished 175,306,
see an end to the locust plague. A million dollars liam H. Vanderbilt excel. They cannot attend
Canada 110,611, and the coming eleven months
spent wisely and honestly during the next ten to the myriad details of their own business.
years, would save the country thousands of m ill Irish Troubles.
promise to show a still more extraordinary total.
ions of dollars in half a century.
wonder business is prosperous and railroad
Premier Gladstone hopes to be able to get his No
stocks
hard to sell down.
Che-mah.
Irish land bill through the House of Commons
This is the name of a remarkable Chinese dwarf early in July, but its fate in the House of Lords W ater or R ail.
who has recently arrived in New York. He is ex is very doubtful. The condition of Ireland is There are numberless schemes on foot to open
actly two feet high, and is said to be the ugliest most unhappy. The tenants are very generally new waterways, so as to admit of grain and other
man in the world. He is 44 years of age, and has refusing to pay their rents, and the whole popu heavy freight being carried to Europe at the low
traveled extensively. In the olden times, it was the lation resist every attempt at eviction. There is est possible rates. We are promised barges on
fashion for princes and kings to have court fools a social war throughout that beautiful but unfor the Mississippi, the deepening of the Welland
and dwarfs in attendance upon them. Every di tunate island. While the sympathy on this side Canal, the improvement of the Hennepin Canal,
minutive, misshaped, poor creatnre was in demand of the water is with the tenants, against the land so as to connect the Mississippi with the lakes,
in those days. But in modern times we hand
it should be borne in mind that we live un the object in each case being to use boats instead
these monstrosities over to the Baynums for the lords,
precisely the same land system in this coun of railways for the transportation of freight. It
amusement of the new sovereign, the people. der
The landlord view of the case is what obtains is, however, a curious fact that the tonnage on
Che-mah's father was six feet hign, and his mother try.
with
us. In California the owners of the South
lakes and waterways steadily decreases, while
an ordinary-sized woman.
ern Pacific road induced a large immigration to a our
the
amount of freight carried by the railways
certain fruitful section of California. After the constantly
increases. The tonnage of the Missis
The Scru tin de Liste.
immigrants had built their houses and planted sippi has fallen
from about 250,000 tons to 222,000
France is trying to make a change in her methods their crops, a demand was made for payment, tons,
comparing
with 1880. On the great
of voting. The present Chamber was elected main which they could not meet, and just before the lakes the tonnage1866
fell off between 1866 and 1880
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from 215,000 to 75,000 tons. During the same cannot legislate or act. He and bis party argue An ill-omened Palace.
period two railroads, the New York Central and that a parliament in the Western sense is Impossi The new Czar does not seem to know the word
the New York and Lake Erie increased their freight- ble in Russia. The Cossacks, the Finns, and fear.
He pays no heed to the warnings of the
carrying capacity from 6,600,000 tons in 1869 to the mongrel tribes in Siberia, know nothing of Nihilists,
gives no hope for any reform, and sends
17,250,000 in 1879. The fact is we live in an age representative government. But there must be
of steam and railways, and the water routes can some change in that vast empire, or else the Nihi to Siberia, without trial, every one who doubts
not compete with them. There is no dauger that lists will keep on killing the Czars.
the wisdom of the autocratic rule in the Kussias.
Montreal or New Orleans will rival New York, or That World's Fair Project.
He has chosen for his summer residence the
take away its immense foreign trade. It is not
of Peterhof, sixteen miles west of St.
water that will beat steam, it Is gas or some meaus New York has temporarily given up the idea of palace
of flight through the air. Western farmers must holding a great international fair. It is said that Petersburgh. The place has tender memories for
depend upon the railroads and not upon the the reason why General Grant resigned the presi him, for there it was he first saw the charm
waterways.
and good woman who is now his wife and
dency, was because he discovered that several ing
empress.
But ill omens surround the gloomy
Blown From a Cannon.
large jobs were in contemplation. The jobbers
of Peterhof. It was here that Peter the
Jelil Agha Mukri, the stirrer up of a massacre got control of the commission, and when this was portals
Great received the injuries, in trying to save the
during the Kurdish invasion of Persia, was blown found out the project came to an end. Now Bos drowning man, which ended in his own death.
is in the field with a programme to hold a fair. The infaut Ivan V. was murdered in one of its
from the mouth of a cannon at Tabreez early last ton
There is a great deal of local pride in that city, chambers; and from its windows to the left can
month. An announcement like this creates a and
are many objects of interest Boston be seen the somber old chateau in which Emperor
shudder, but really such a death is easier than wouldthere
have to show its visitors. By all means let Peter was so foully assassinated. When the
perishing from some slow disease like consump Boston have a world’s fair.
Russian armies were being defeated at Alma,
Nicholas I. reviewed for the last time before his
tion or typhus fever. This manner of punishing The de Lesseps Canal.
death the companies of his guard in front of
criminals was first tried duriug the Sepoy mutiny, The preliminary work of cutting a canal through Peterhof.
in spite of all these gloomy asso
and the English general who was conspicuous for the Isthmus of Panama is nearly complete, and ciations, theBut
young
Czar with his charming wife
inventing that way of intimidating rebels, was re within five years the waters of the Gulf of Mexico will spend his summer
looking out upon the great
cently in Ireland in command of troops who were
Gulf
of
Finland,
which
stretches north, east, and
trying to put down the members of the land league. and the Pacific Ocean will mingle ,in the channel [west, dreaming perchance
of the time when he
The Tories in England make no secret of their de cut by the great French engineer. It must be a can dictate peace to Germany
in the Kaiser’s
vice to appoint this sanguinary British officer the great feat for one man to have succeeded in two palace at Berlin, or enter in triumph
the city of
military ruler of Ireland, with power to enforce such undertakings as the opening of the Suez Constantinople to found an empire destined to
order there, even if the insurgents arc to be canal and the Panama canal. The United States dominate over all Western Europe.
blown from the mouths of cannons.
looks on the work coldly, as our statesmen and Storing Electric Energy.
merchants fear that a waterway through the In the old Grecian mythology Jupiter was king
An Unbelieving Saint
Isthmus would divert from us the commerce of the thunder. He wielded the lightnings of
This is an epithet that has been applied, and which
Asia by our railway system
justly, to M. P. E. Littrd, a member of the French betweennowthereaches
Atlantic
the Pacific Ocean. heaven. But the modern scientist, without
Academy and a Senator of France, who has just Hence the semi-defiant and
attitude of our Congress making any vainglorious pretensions, is really
died full of years and honor. This man had no and the declination of our capitalists to put any getting supreme control of the vast possibilities
religious belief; he rejected all creeds, yet his life money into the enterprise. But the French Canal of electrical energy. The modest way in which
have plenty of money, and have pur
was so perfect that he was honored by even the Company
the Panama railway. There is some talk man obtains domination over nature conceals
most devoted Christians. He spent his days in chased
also of their securing the steamers belonging to even from himself the marvelous powers within
hard work for the good of mankind. To him the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, whether his gr&6p. What can be more astonishing than
France owes two monumental works, one a dic we as a nation like it or not, the Panama canal
annihilation of time which comes by the
tionary of the French language, the other an en will certainly be opened, and a vast commerce be the
use of the telegraph. Suppose Aristotle or Plato
cyclopedia of medicine. The work in both those tween Europe and Asia will make use of it.
were told the day would come when a mesvolumes shows marvelous erudition, great good
sense, and gives indication of having cost a world Living on Next to Nothing.
Isage could be sent from one end of the earth to
of continuous labor. He was famous in other Before the era of railroads it was possible to another in a few seconds of tim e: in other words,
ways, but his two dictionaries stamp him as oue find out-of-the-way places where one could live that distance would be annihilated in the com
of the greatest and wisest men of his age.
of intelligence ! The old Grecian
on very small 6ums of money. It was the custom munication
philosophers
would have said that the man was
in England, when a family met with pecuniary insane who would
Chinese Matrimony.
believe so wild a fable. But
One of the objections to Chinese immigration misfortunes, for them to retire to some obscure the latest marvel is the ability to store up electric
is the fact that it does not involve families; place on the Continent, where they could live iu energy. What is known as Bigg’s improvement
on Faure’s pile makes electricity a salable article
but very few women come over, and these, alas, an economical way until their means had in like
pills or plaster. The value of electricity in
nearly all lead impure lives. Still, some of the creased so as to be enabled to live with their ac disease
has long been known. Hereafter it will
customed
comforts
and
luxuries.
But
railways
Chinese merchants have wives and children, and
be available, as the cells can be charged and sold
have
equalized
values
wherever
they
have
pene
occasionally a marriage takes place. Recently in trated ; and now hotels charge about the same at retail in the stores. Professor Buchanan, of Eng
San Francisco were married Mr. Le Young and rates, and living does not differ much, comparing land, by electricity, bloodlessly removed a tumor
the tongue of a boy in a minute, which would
Miss Ah Chung. The services were peculiar. The one locality with another. But it seems in Italy from
have
ten minutes under the ordinary pro
presents to the bride were from her female friends there are still places where the cost of living is at cess. taken
It will be valuable in cases of spinal ex
a
minimum.
A
correspondent
of
the
Tribune
,
only, those to the groom from his male friends living in Italy, tells how she and her husband haustion and nervous debility. It may create a
only. On the second day after the marriage the manage to get along on about $1.40 a day. On revolution in medicine when physicians realize that
newly made husband gave a banquet to 500 guests. this sum they had the attendance of two servants, the surface of the body can be medicated, and
It was a strange feast, and included swallows’ and indulged in a bill of fare that was really lux that there is no need of pouring nauseous drugs
nests, stewed shark’s fins with chopped chicken,
the throat The difficulty with electricity,
The letter is dated from Viariggio near down
roast Chinese goose with ginger and cucumbers, urious.
heretofore,
has been its immediate dissipation
ducks wrapped in dry orange peel stewed, and, Leghorn. The house the couple lived in was a upon being produced: that is to say, there was
nice
one
with
seven
rooms,
aud
the
rent
for
a
of course, tea without stint. While the feast was
no way of saving it. Now it can be stored like
under way, a roar of fire-crackers announced the hundred days was $20.19. There are places in water in a cistern, and can be used in connection
coming of the bride. She entered the room with this country where rent and food are cheap; but with lamps, carried in the hand, and on railways
a fan before her face, and it was with difficulty the comforts of a nicely furnished house, two in to generate a force to run cars without using coal
the guests caught a glimpse of her features. The telligent servants, and a course dinner could not or causing smoke. Electricity may yet be used to
feasting was kept up three days, and then the be procured for any such sum as that asked in split open mountains, to sink mighty shafts into
bride entertained her female friends. The groom Italy.
the earth, to tear asunder icebergs, and to per
was not permitted to be with his bride uniil the The Revised New Testament.
form
labors that make the marvels of the Arabian
third day, when he was sent for and took her away
Nights
seem tame and commonplace. Wliat a
After all, the great mass of religious people take wonderful
from her father’s to his own home.
era we are entering upon, and how it
kindly to the new text of the revised New Testa makes one wish to go to sleep and revisit this earth
Young Russia.
It jarred terribly on the sensiblities of after a thousand years by which time, perhaps,
Others besides the Nihilists are trying to effect ment.
those
who
reverence the ancient text to have the man will have obtained supreme control over all
changes in the constitution of the Russian Em familiar wording
changed; but still words are the forces of nature.
pire. M. Akzakoff is the most eloquent of Rus things, and mistranslations
errors of text have Improving the Human Race.
sian orators. He edits the Slavonic organ, the no place in a work deemedand
sacred
so many of Mrs, Emily Talbot, Secretary of the American
Runs, and he has been styled the Russian Mazzini. our people. Indeed, a fault fouudbywith
the re
He represents the Slavonic, as distinguished from visers is not that they went too far in making al Social Science Association, represents a society
the German section of the population. While he terations, but that they did not go far enough. which thinks that something should be done to
desires reform, he objects to a parliament or com They feared to face denominational prejudice, Improve the human race. This organization be
pact based on a model of those rounded in Western and in many cases made verbal alterations when lieves that some of the care now bestowed upon
Europe. But he wants to re-establish the Zems- the whole text should have been recast. The plants and animals to improve and perfect them,
kie-Sobor, a kind of Russian States-General a time will come when still another revision will be ought to be transferred to the coming generation.
body which will consult or petition, but which demanded.
This is undoubtedly a matter of vital importance.,
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There are millions of sickly, unhappy people in the Mississippi. Time and the railway connec where else. The English and German scientific
the world, and tens of thousands are born daily tions will settle that question. But for our time and medical journals now admit that the cases of
who live but to see the light. There is a great and we must be content to acknowledge New York as trichinae can be traced to German raised pork,
but not to American. Our State department has
needless waste of human life, and health is the ex the metropolis of the Union.
ception rather than the rule. Mrs. Talbot is send A Good Deal of Weather.
acted wisely in giving to the world the facts about
this food produced. It is real cruelty to the poor
ing out circulars, asking certain questions of
fathers and m others; such as when the baby first This has been a very extraordinary year for consumers of pork in Europe, to try and create a
prejudice against the American article, which is
noticed the light, when did it first speak, at wliat
disturbances of all kinds. We have at
once the cheapest and the best. Yet pork is not
age did it walk, and scores of similar queries are atmospheric
had
heavy
storms,
great
cyclones,
the
tearing
up
put. But all men and women know that back of j of whole towns, waterspouts, aad thunder storms a food that we would recommend in preference
to beef or mutton.
these inquiries are others which cannot be asked,
and which would be really the vital ones. So without number. The weather gossips and the The Real Railway King.
much sacredness and secrecy attaches to love and I oldest inhabitants have had a great deal to talk
parentage that there does not seem to be anyway I about, aud the comparisons are all against the On the 9th of June, 1781, was bora George Ste
of solving this the greatest problem connected weather of this year. There is much apprehen phenson, who was the father of the railway system
with the life of man on this planet.
sion about our crops; the winter wheat is far of the world. To him, more than to any other man,
below expectation ; spring wheat is late, and com is to be credited the success of that wonderfully
Changing Masters.
been retarded. There will be plenty of grass practical invention which has done so much to
Northern Africa will soon be dominated by Eu has
and
hay, but we can hardly expect the enormous change the face of the world. We have not the
ropean powers. Tunis is practically a French de harvests
of the last three years. Still our coun
pendency ; Italy will probably soon annex Tripoli, try is so vast and includes so many climates that space to give the life or tell what George Stephen
will be an abundance of vegetable and grain son accomplished. It was on November 18,1822,
while it is an open secret that Spain proposes to there for
all. We may not. have enough for ex
he first constructed a short railway near Newpossess itself of Morocco. This magnificent and food
abroad to any great extent; and if this is so, that
castle-on-Tyne. His locomotive made the speed
fertile region will soon be utilized for the benefit Itport
will
be
due
to
the
phenomenal
weather
of
the
of mankind. If we only had some American
of only four miles an hour, drawing behind It a
ships, we might have a profitable trade along the winter and spring of 1881.
weight of 64 tons. His success led to an applica
southern shores of the Mediterranean.
Plenty of Money.
tion to Parliament to build a road from Darlington
All accounts agree that there is a plethora of to Stockton-on-Tees. But both Lords and Com
Unhappy Turkey.
opposed the application, and Stephenson was
Minister Longstreet has returned from Turkey, money in every part of the country. In the ex- mons
actually
mobbed and called a lunatic and a fool,
treme
west,
where
one
per
cent,
a
month
was
conand states that it is a nation practically without a
for
trying
to demonstrate the feasibility of railway
ruler and without statesmen who can become such. sidered cheap for the use of money, it is now diffi travel. But common sense and a practical invention
got the best of prejudice, and Stephenson’s
The Sultans and chief officers are educated by the cult to loan out at six and seven per cent. In the finally
was copied all over the world. It was but
women of the harem, who are very ignorant. The eastern cities money on call is quoted at three railway
fit
and
proper that his centennial should be ob
and
three
and
one
half
per
cent.,
and
mortgages
people are brave and industrious, but they are the
served. He obtained but little honor during his
on
improved
property
do
not
bring
more
than
victims of misrule. There is an abundance of fer
lifetime, but now his memory is held in grateful
tile land in Turkey, which is unoccupied, waiting five per cent. Cheap money, in a new country remembrance;
for a government and a people who can utilize it | like ours, is, on the whole, a blessing. It is an W hat a Shame that it should he Necessary.
for human uses. A really powerful government aid to all productive occupations, for it puts
at Constantinople would be a boon to the human within tire means of the enterprising capital at The legislature of the State of New York has
race, for it would rehabilitate all the localities moderate rates with which to introduce new man passed a law, which the Governor signed, making
famous in ancient history. Turkey dominates over ufactures or extend old ones. Land and labor is it a misdemeanor, punishable by fine and imprison
sections of the earth which were the seats of for not so heavily mortgaged when money can he ment, for the proprietor of any hotel or public
mer empires; and which would again become loaned at six, instead of ten and twelve per cent.
wealthy, populous and powerful if a wise and It bears hard upon some few classes, however; conveyance to discriminate against any person on
stable government replaced the powers of the and the rich who live upon their incomes, find the ground of creed, color or race. This is de
harem-ruled Sultans.
that instead of getting seven, they can only re signed to protect Hebrews; but surely it ought
ceive four and five per cent upon their invest not to be necessary to put any such law on the
America Abroad.
ments. Widows and orphans depending upon
The winning of the Derby and the Grand P rix Government securities, find their standard of statute book. There are objectionable Jews just
by the American horses Iroquois and Foxhall, is of comfort diminished by the lowering of the rate as there are undesirable- Christians, hut it is dis
of interest. But the country is prosperous, and graceful that the race should be objected to rather
course flattering to our national pride, but we fear labor
is everywhere employed, and the temper of than the individuals who make the trouble. There
the consequences will not be altogether whole-! the times
is hopeful for better prices and a pros are many ways of getting rid of unwelcome
some. Outdoor sports are all very w ell; the breed perous future.
-guests. Higher prices, a hint that their room is
ing of blooded horses is useful in many ways, Colonizing the Arctic Region.
desirable than their company, will usually
but racing is an expensive and a demoralizing bust- J The work of laying siege to the North Pole has more
get rid of objectionable people. But race preju
ness. It excites all the competitive and gam- commenced. A detachment of young soldiers, dice should be frowned down, both by law and
sentiment. We can all recall the time
bling passions of human beings. This is only the under command of Lieutenant A. W. Greeley, public
when colored people were not allowed to travel in
third time in a hundred years that a foreign horse have
already reached Lady Franklin Bay, where a street cars or to enter hotels, and they would he
has won the Derby. Kisber, a Hungarian horse,,
mobbed if they occupied a seat in a fashionable
won the Derby one year; Gladiateur, a French station is to be established to furnish supplies theater.
Happily this is no longer the case, and
horse, another year; and now Iroquois is the vic for colonists who will work their way gradually the prejudice
color, judged by the present
tor. Next year quite a swarm of American horses northward, establishing new stations while they feeling comparedof with
of twenty years back,
will compete for this honor, and a great many continue on their way to the North Pole. All the is gradually but surely that
dying out.
foolish people will lose their money, as they will explorers are hardy,able young men,whoseaverage
back the horse that conies from their own counThe Polyphemus Ram.
try. Horse-racing is an aristocratic amusement. age is twenty-nine years. They expect to be at least | Foreign nations are multiplying their engines
It can only flourisn in luxurious communities, ancl five years in reaching the Pole. The advantages of of destruction. England to-day possesses a tor
where there are rieh and idle people. Time was, this plan are obvious. There will be no step back
when trotting matches were the only form of ward. The base of supply is always to be kept pedo ram which seems to be a vessel calculated to
horse-racing known at the north, and it must be open. Telephone and telegraphic wires will keep do great harm if ever it is called into action. The
confessed that the trotter is a most useful ani- | theqi in constant communication with their friends Polyphemus, as it is called, is 2,610 tons burden ;
mal. Every butcher boy and buggy owner can and stations in the rear. Then, if an exception has a twelve-foot ram and three ports for dis
understand the value of a good trotting horse, ally open summer gives them the chance, a rapid itcharging
under the water. The appa
but the racing horse is a fancy animal, a mere lux dash can be made to the Pole, and one of man’s ratus fortorpedoes
steering and firing the torpedoes is
ury of the very rich.
I greatest conquests of nature will have been ac concentrated
in an armed tower. In many re
complished. We have no doubt the time is comA Great City.
this vessel is modeled after the American
| ing when trips to the North Pole will he made spects
Monitor. It is a very formidable engine of war,
In the census recently taken, Londqn proves to with as much ease as a trip around the world.
the most powerful and dangerous of its kind
have a population of 3,814,571. This makes it the The American Hog.
known to modern naval science. We have noth
most populous capital of the world. The gain in The efforts of the Gerinuu and French Govern ing
to cope with this naval monster, for practi
ten years is 560,311, about equal to the total pop ments to officially discredit American pork is likely cally we have no navy.
ulation of the city of Brooklyn. The population j to result in a scientific and popular verdict in Protection in England.
of New York, one year ago, was 1,200,590. But
of the American hog, as compared with its A really powerful protectionist party is organiz
the increase in ten years was qt the rate of 28 per I favor
in Great Britain. That nation has tried free
cent.; while, for the same period. London in European competitors. As a matter of fact our ing
creased only 17 per cent, .But adding the popu corn-fed. western swine are the most wholesome trade now for over a quarter of a century, and
lation of Brooklyn and of the Country twenty of any in the world. In other countries the animal has endeavored to induce other nations to follow
on offal and th e w a ste o f a fam ily or farm . its example. But the latter have not done so,
miles In every direction of the City Hall, New isHefedis ill-treated
and o ften u n d erfed . B u t in this and now England finds itself at a disadvantage in
York has a population of about 2,256,000, and at
its present rate of progress will catch up to Lox\r co u n try , on our w estern farm s, w h ere th e h o g s are many of the great markets. Its goods are ex
don early in the next century. The greatest city t u r n e d in to feed on corn, th ey b ecom e fa tter and cluded by high tariffs, although its own markets
in the Union may yet be situated on the Lakes or a re in b etter co n d itio n for hum an fo o d th an any are open to all the world. The party that is form-
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About Air Navigating.
ing say that the British Government should insist Kindly Charities.
upon some reciprocity, and should discriminate The various funds raised in the East to enable It should be borne in mind that the problem
against those nations which virtually prohibit poor girls and poor children to visit the seaside, of navigating the air will never be solved by
English manufactures from being sold in their will reach altogether quite a handsome figure. balloons. Birds and insects float in and fly
territory. John Bright will go to his grave a sor- Ours
is a hot climate in summer, and it is very through the atmosphere, but none of them use
row-stricken man if England should ever again
severe on delicate people. The Young Women’s gas. It is found that twelve different means are
become a protectionist country.
Christian Association of New York supplies ac employed by insects and birds to get. through the
Suffrage in Italy.
commodations for young women, so that they atmosphere, and ingenious men are now carefully
The Italian Parliament is chosen by a very small can spend two weeks by the seaside for 910. This studying their various means of flight to solve
includes the railway fare. With the country so this greatest of problems. Some motor may yet
constituency. Not one in five who would be rich
and prosperous, it should be our boast that | be discovered which will overcome the power of
voters in this country can exercise the right of no person
should be so poor that he could n o t gravitation, and enable man to soar through the
suffrage in the Italian peninsula. England has have some refreshing
summer recreation.
air as rapidly and as safely as do the birds and
household suffrage, France and Germany univer Acclimatizing Foreign Birds.
insects. The poet Stedman has written an inter
sal or manhood suffrage, but Italy is not free in We have been altogether too successful in col esting work on this subject, in which he points
out the changes aerial navigation will moke on the
the sense that the people have the choice of their onizing
the English sparrows in this country. In surface of tne globe. The habitations of men
own rulers. But an effort is making to extend
the right to vote to other classes of the popula twenty-six years they have multiplied enormous- would no longer be on the unwholesome plains,
tion. Those who pay a certain rent will hereafter ly, and being a pugnacious bird, have driven away but on the breezy and healthful uplands. Moun
be allowed to vote, but this privilege has to be and reduced the numbers of some of our most tain tops would become populous; they would be
natural entrepôts for the storing of goods.
coupled with the condition that the voter shall be beautiful
and tuneful American birds. Various the
Densely populated cities would disappear, and
able to read and write. In other words, an edu
cated constituency will be demanded to select the attempts have been made to acclimatize the Eng man become cosmopolitan, for all parts of the
rulers in the Italian kingdom. Italy is progress lish sky-lark. Hundreds of these birds have been earth would be accessible to him. All this may
ing in wealth and power, but she still has a very set free in Virginia, Delaware, New Jersey, and seem very wild to prosaic, sober people; but there
literally no limit to the possibilities of modem
large poor and ignorant population. Hence the
Island; but our severe winters seem to kill isscience
and invention.
reluctance to give these poor people so much Long
them off. Mr. Isaac W. England and Mr. John
control in the conduct of affairs.
Burroughs have made the attempt again this What are we Coming to ?
A Revolution in Cooking and Heating.
year, this time in New Jersey, not far from Pater Mr. James Parton has an article in a recent
is described as being the most number of the North American Review, which every
Will wonders never cease? Mankind has used son. Theofsky-lark
birds. Many of onr readers have American man and woman should read and pon boiling water for cooking purposes since long tuneful
read Shelly’s famous “ Ode to the Sky
before the invention of letters, yet during these doubtless
lark.” One of them is worth a thousand spar der. Our politics are in a bad way. Incorporated
countless ages the race never knew the possibili rows. But it is very difficult to keep alive the wealth is securing undue power in our local leg
The interest of the great railroad mag
ties of hot water. An inventor named Prall has higher forms of life, while, as the motto has it: islatures.
nate who is willing to pay overrides that of the
found out that by superheating water, that is, by “ 111 weeds thrive apace.”
whole community. Our public men are not cho
raising it to a temperature of 400° to 425° Fahren Mary had a Little Lamb.
sen because of their ability or high character, but
heit, that it can be used for cooking and heating An amusing controversy has been going on re Lon account of their subserviency to some great
with greater advantage than any other kind of specting the authorship of this well known nur- material interest of the country. ‘ Asa nation we
increasing in wealth and population, but our
heat. By the new system dinners can be cooked sery rhyme. It was credited, it seems, to one are
are becoming more debased year after
in a room where there is no perceptible heat from John Roelstone, proprietor of a riding-school politics
year.
The
paper money era developed the Tweed
the apparatus. In several restaurants of New sixty years ago. But it is settled that the real King, but the
inflation of prices now under way,
York meats and poultry are roasted, broiled, author was Mrs. Sara Josephs Hale. There is promises to add largely to the corrupting influ
stewed, and boiled from heat given out by the very little merit in the lines, but they have be- ences at work in all departments of our-local,
wonderfully popular with the little folks, State and federal governments.
superheated water on the Prall system, and this, come
there are very few grown persons but what Pensioning School Teachers.
with a perfection and economy unknown to any and
other species of cooking. The Common Council are familiar with the jingle of tne words.
Governor Cornell, of the State of New York,
of New York have granted a permit to allow the Canoe Clubs.
company who own the patent to introduce this On the 11th, 12th, and 13tli of August next, has vetoed the bill giving a pension to school
superheated water into houses. Next fall a square Lake George will witness thirteen races, in which teachers who have given twenty-five years of their
mile will be taken up, and the water will be sup
lives to that honorable and arduous profession.
plied from a central building to the private houses only canoes will engage. It is supposed that Some of the reasons given in the veto have force.
that need it. But note the changes it will bring seventy-five little vessels will contest in these
the State which first recognizes the duty of
about. No fires will be needed, for the house will races, and the American Canoe’ Association will But
providing
for life for its educators will do itself a
be warmed by hot water. There will be a range, no doubt have a good time. It is a matter of special honor.
To no profession do we owe so
but the heat will be supplied through a coil of
much
as
to
the
educators,
and up to this tíme none
doubt
whether
any
good
will
come
of
testing
new
pipes. Chimneys will not be used; there will be no
have
been
paid
so
poorly.
Even great institutions
soot, and no danger from catching fire. The house models of canoes. They can be of very little use like Cornell University spend
immense sums on
of the future, with electric lights at night, will in themselves, but if they tempt our young men buildings and pay learned professors
not need insurance, for there will be no way in into the open air, they will at least do that much inadequate salaries. In continental ridiculously
Europe the
which it can catch fire except from outside. This service to their owners. Women cannot very money is spent upon the educators, not
for the
Prall system of heating and cooking is not an ex well use canoes, as they have an awkward habit buildings. The famous Universities of Heidelberg
periment. It has been tested, and fulfills all the of .upsetting. They are at best a toy boat, and and Bonn are poverty-stricken so far as regards
requirements. It will be particularly valuable to
accommodations; but they are rich in the
they have one. value. In streams running building
hotels and large apartment bouses; but it will yet
kind
of
professors
who are gathered there to teach.
through
a
broken
country,
they
are
of
use,
be
be an economy and a comfort as well in the ten cause they are portable. The traveler can take All honor to the great
State of New York, for be
ement house, for there will be no need of coal one on his back from one stream to another, or ing the first to recognize
the right of a teacher to
bins or the dragging up of scuttles of coal to the when he wants to avoid river rapids. It is to be some provision in old age;
the time cannot
upper stories. The business of the ash-cart man hoped the canoes will have a good time next be far distant when pensions and
will
not be confined
will be gone. How surprisingly stupid mankind August.
to
those
who
fight
battles
for
pay.
has been not to discover the possibilities of hot
Pigeon Maiming.
water before the year 1881!
Our Military and Naval Academies.
All honor to Mr. Bergh ! He tried to put a stop
West
Point
and
Annapolis
are
a
credit
to
the
Silver and Gold Galore.
the maiming of pigeons by so-called sportingThe activity in mining circles is really extraor - country. They supply every year their quota of to
men,
but the latter were rich and influential, and
educated
young
men
for
service
in
the
army
and
dinary. Our railways are penetrating the mining
regions throughout the far West, and districts navy. It is not our policy as a nation to ehcour- they succeeded in getting a law passed legalizing
shooting of pigeons from traps. At a recent
hitherto inaccessible can now be made to produce Iage wars. Our army is small, and we have the
convention of sporting-men at Coney Island, some
abundantly of gold and silver, provided capital scarcely any navy. But other nations are not as two
thousand birds were slaughtered to make a
can be obtained to develop their resources. And peaceably disposed as we are, and it is wise for gentlemen’s holiday. Mr. Bergh was present and
exhibition, but he was unthe capital, both of the East and Europe, is avail us to have at least a few trained officers in case of,
inducing
able for this purpose. Large sums of money are an emergency. The scient i f i c
being raised to develop our mines. We now pro two academies is
duce more gold and silver than all the rest of the at West
world put together, and in ten years time it is pre
dicted that we will triple if not quadruple our
product. Even as far up as Alaska immense ledge
of gold-bearing ore have been found. In Engl
there is a renewed interest in gold minimoney has been sent to various portion
and the East Indies to develop new pr
mnes. We cannot have too much
the more there is of it the better
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rected to any useful object. The school of the The Great Comet.
future is an in d u strial or technical school; and, The astronomers were out of their reckoning.
educators, don’t you forget it.
The great comet came into view before they were
prepared for it. There was a time when the peo
Big Houses.
One of the marked tendencies of the time is the ple on this planet would have viewed a cornet
erection of immense edifices in our large cities. with terror, as presaging war and pestilence. But
This has been rendered possible by the use of ele now, in civilized nations, it is looked on simply as
vators. The busy New Yorker has no time to go a curiosity. So far comets are puzzles to astrono
up several flights of stairs, so he prefers a build mers ; they really know very little about them.
ing ten or twelve stories high, in which is an ele The spectroscope even falls to reveal the mate
vator, where he can sit still while going up. The rials of which they are composed. This promises
apartment houses are for families, and some of to be the most remarkable year for all kinds of
them are ten stories high; while the buildings atmospheric and celestial phenomena. Old
A Girl Life Saver.
with offices reach, in many cases, fourteen stories Mother Sliipton’s prophecy did not come true,
It seems the little boys and girls out West have high. Architect Mullet predicts that the lower but one of the astronomers says that it is barely
an unfortunate habit of tumbling into the water. part of New York will yet be full of fourteen- possible that the earth passed through the tail of
Sometimes they get drowned and sometimes they story houses, that merchants will sell their goods the comet about the time when the world was to
by sample, in elegant suites of rooms, and that have come to an end. Everybody should study the
don’t. There is a girl named Katie Mulkearns the
population of large cities will be quadrupled heavens. Said the philosopher Kant: “ Two
who has become quite famous for the number of without
occupying very much more room. One things fill me with awe, the starry heavens above
children she has rescued from drowning. In three would suppose
that when railroads had made so us and the moral law within.” The good book
summers she has picked out of the Ohio River much more ground available, that it would not says, “ The heavens declare the glory of God,’’
eight little girls and boys. She is a pretty girl, be necessary to pile story upon story, as popula and man can take some comfort in the reflection,
only fifteen years of age, and, what is remarkable, tion could spread horizontally, instead of later that in no field has human science shown to such
does not herself know how to swim. Katie ought ally. In the old cities of Europe tall buildings an advantage as in studying the phenomena of the
were very common, because of the necessity of starry worlds above us.
to have a medal.
housing a large population near the business cen
ters. It was supposed that railways would do Electric Omnibuses.
And Why Not?
with the necessity of twelve-storied houses; Experiments have been made in Paris in using
It is proposed at Winchester, Massachusetts, away
but,
in
of all predictions, the many-storied
to propel a street wagon or omnibus.
to build a number of houses which shall have the house is6pite
now the popular one, both for residence electricity
This
has
been
made possible by Faure’s invention,
as
well
as
business
purposes.
one peculiarity of being without kitchens. There
stored electricity. The omnibus was tested, went
is to be no cooking. This is to be done in a cen The Great Railroad Question.
rapidly over a bad road and up a declivity.
tral establishment which will be supplied with While it is doubtless true that railroads are a along
It
is
thought
system of electro-traction will ef
dining-rooms, large and small, for the families source of corruption in our politics, it must be fect a saving the
of twenty per cent, while there will
who occupy the houses, and who will be supplied admitted that the consolidations of the various be no danger even in a crowded street.
with good food for a moderate figure. The econ
have been to the advantage of the business That Bed Spotomy in the purchase of food and the hiring of roads
and
travelling
community. The traffic on the Lake In 1878 there appeared on the southern hemi
service, including the consumption of fuel, would, Shore road has
increased during the past ten sphere of Jupiter a red spot, which remained with
it is supposed, cost less to each householder than years 202 per cent.,
while the charges for trans out material change during 1879 and 1880. It was
if the cooking was done by each family in the portation have decreased
during the same time value to astronomers, as by it they could ascer
ordinary wasteful way. For nearly a hundred 57 per cent. On the New York Central Road ten of
the exact time of that planet’s rotation. On
show an increased business of 289 per cent., tain
years social reformers have been dreaming of years
June 18 the time was five hours, twenty-six sixwhile
the
charges
have
decreased
76
per
cent.
communities, co-operative homes, and social pal And the same general facts are true of all the tenths minutes. The spot is still upon Jupiter,
and it is about the same size as last year, but it is
aces. But we are getting all those things with
trunk lines in the country. With the in hardly
visible, due to the present low altitude of
out readjusting society in order to accomplish it. great
crease
in
business,
there
has
been
a
steady
de
the planet.
The apartment house, the great French flat in our crease in charges.
large cities, enables people of moderate means to
Killing the Eagles.
live in a magnificent palace in which wholesome Unifying our Railway System.
food can be supplied by caterers at a lower price The work of consolidation goes on. All our How wanton are sportsmen \ They not only
than families can cook for themselves. There is scattered railway lines are becoming united, and kill innocent and to them useless birds, hut they
every economical reason why these large houses the time can not be far distant when five great are destroying the eagles in all our eastern States.
should prove successful. An immense structure
is now under way in New York, just west of Cen combinations will virtually control the entire rail One of the curiosities of Litchfield, Connecticut,
tral Park, which could permanently and hand way system of the country. These aggregations was a pair of eagles that lived for many years on
somely accommodate some six hundred persons. of great corporations are building up colossal pri Bantom Lake. People came from far and near to
All these people have only average means, but
see these splendid birds. They were the last pair
they will live in a palace larger and more luxuri vate fortunes. Our railway magnates are among known to live in the hills of Connecticut. But
ous than any owned by Queen Victoria. It is in the richest people on the top of the globe. But
have been shot, and there is an end of the
this direction that modem improvements are there is this satisfaction, that they can not long they
eagles,
so far as Connecticut is concerned. There
developing.
abuse their positions. It is difficult to deal with is not much
to be wasted upon eagles,
a corporation, for it is neither a body to be kicked for they are asentiment
rapacious
and an unfit emblem
Technical Schools.
nor a soul to be anathematized. But a few men for a peaceful country bird,
like
United States.
Jay Gould and Vanderbilt can be dealt with, That, however, is no reasonthe
The United States is far in the rear of other like
for
they abuse their trusts. In the meantime, the I them. It takes five years for the exterminating
to reach
civilized countries in the matter of technical ifpublic
are benefitted by being able to travel any maturity; and one, at least, is knowneagle
to have lived
schools. Switzerland is ahead of the whole world where without
change
of
cars,
and
to
send
mer
and five years. This was in captivity
in this respect. That country gives special in chandise in any direction with an assurance that ainhundred
struction in the casting of bronzes, in making it will reach its destination. The American rail Vienna.
will, before many years, have a longer The Russian ladies are advancing rapidly in the
watches, in engineering, medicine, and hundreds way system
and will be as finely equipped as the en direction
of special industries of which we know nothing. mileage,
of higher education. Besides the medi
France, Germany, and England, all have their tire railway system of Europe.
cal courses at St. Petersburg, there was opened
special technical schools. We have a few, a very Irishmen Ashamed of their Namestwo years ago in the same city a kind of ladies’
few such. To be efficient, these schools must be The Irish are a very clever people, and their de university, being a series of courses for higher
started and sustained by the S tate; but there is an scendants in tills country make brilliant journal- training in the mathematical, physical, and His
ignorant prejudice against the State undertaking ists, artists, actors, and business men. But some torical sciences. We learn now, from the annual
anything in this country. There is, however, a how they don’t fancy the old country dames, es- report recently published, that notwithstanding
manual training school in Washington University
of St. Louis, which should be
especially the actors, and the following among the opposition on the part of Government, it has
of 25,000
c h a n g e s: John Tl Raymond’s acquired further development. The number of
i t l e g a l l y changed: students, which was 789 in 1879, has already
F r a n k Mayo reached 840; and this number would have been
much larger were it not for the regulations which
are intended to check the further development of
institution. The money necessary for the in?
i s collected from private sources—stu.
per annum) and voluntary sub
%Jte courses are already opened at
And now we are to have another balloon ex
citement. Professor Samuel A. King is building
a great aeriostat which he hopes can be kept afloat
for a week. In ordinary balloons the gas escapes
through the interstices of the oiled silk. But in
this new balloon, which is to be constructed of a
preparation of india rubber, it is believed the gas
can be retained for six or seven days. It is the
intention to start from some Western city, and
come East. Should the voyage be a successful
and prolonged one, an attempt may be made to
cross the ocean.
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and spires, but inside all is simply, sternly grand; some steps, this tall tower-top is reached by an
great gray stone pillars eighteen feet In circum easy inclined road—so easy, that it is said a donkey
From Cordova to Seville, Spain, Feb. 12,1881. ference tower up to a dizzy height, where they can be ridden up it, and that really that is the
stone archways. In large barred recesses way in which the old astronomer usually got him
WE are now upon the fair banks of the Guadal- support
along the sides are hung precious old paintings, self up to such an elevation. Just across the
quiver, where the old city of Seville rears its many
of them by Murillo; one of the finest of plaza from this most wonderful cathedral, picking
Moorish walls, and where the busy ways of fash
ionable life have not wholly obliterated the old these is his St. Anthony. The figure of the saint our way through the swarms of dirty beggars that
Spanish customs. During the whole journey from kneels by a table upon which is a vase of white sat sunning themselves in the cathedral door-ways,
Cordova here we seemed to be passing through a lilies, a vision of angels in a cloudy haze appears we went into the large square building where are
cultivated garden—the beautiful valley of the above, the rapt face of the saint is looking toward kept the famous “ Archives of India,” but it was
Sierra Morena Mountains. It is here in these them. An enterprising genius once cut this pre very stupid to wander through hall after hall filled
broad, dazzling green meadows, stretching away cious figure of the saint from the canvas, and, only with yellow old manuscripts, into whieh we
on both sides to the blue Andalusian Mountains, concealing it between two mattresses, hied away could not even look. We looked reverently upon
with the winding river in and out, that the Merino off toward America, to make his fortune out of the outsides of those relating to the discovery of
sheep are found which are so famous for their fine it. But detectives followed upon his track, and our own dear country, and then we hurried out of
soft wool. We saw flock after flock of them, look brought St. Anthony back home, none the worse it, going through an arched gate-way near by, into
ing white and pretty against the green grass, in for his sea voyage in such choking quarters. What the “ Alcazar,” another gorgeous Moorish palace,
nocent little lambs sported by the sides of their punishment was inflicted upon the thief by the larger and more brilliant than the Alhambra, but
mothers, and lingering near, or lying at full length irate priests no one can find out, but the poor not so delicately beautiful. It was built almost
on the green sward, would be their peasant herds wretch has never since been heard of, and since half a century before the conquest, but many of
man, with the faithful shepherd-dogs beside them. that time the picture is safely locked behind great its colorings are still bright. One sees the same
iron gates. It would be a clever thief indeed who arched apartments, the same intricate stone carv
They were peaceful and lovely meadow-scenes, could
anything from this cathedral now, for ings and inlaid doors and ceilings as in the palace
and the fair valley shows even yet the traces of no lesssteal
than seventeen fierce bulldogs are turned of the Alhambra. It is now being restored and
the pride the Moors once took in making this the loose here
night to guard the many precious furnished with Oriental cushions and divans, which
garden-land of Andalusia. Back in those blue things—theevery
silver and gold upon the altars, the gives some idea of what its beauties must have
mountains are bred the fierce bulls whose fighting diamond rings
precious jewels upon the vir been in the days when it was the abode of kingly
in the arenas so delight the Spanish people; they gins, and otherand
valuable relics hung before the heads. How we linger iu this fine old Spanish
are kept in the wilds of the mountains, and al shrines—whole strings
of silver arms, legs, heads, city, where every object we see is connected with
lowed to see no human beings except the men and braids of long, beautiful
hair hang at the sides romance, or history, or song. Yesterday we started
who attend them ; thus they are rendered mad of the altars, given by devotees
believe they off through a maze of narrow streets to view the
with rage when turned into the ring to face the have been cured of diseases by thewhointervention
“ Caridad.” And what is the “ Caridad ? ” It is
cruel thousands who come to see them slain. As the saint beside whom they are hung. One of theof the
old monastery which was built by Don
we approached Seville, the sharp nip of the moun virgins, the richest of all in the possession of gems, Juanvery
Yenorio,
for his sins. He is
tain air left us, and gave place to the mildness of is supposed to be too holy for mortal hands to thought by manyin toexpiation
be the Don Juan of Byron;
spring. Daisies and clover-blooms were in the touch. A small scale has been broken off her at any rate he was a most
wicked, handsome, and
meadows, and the birds were giving us a serenade cheek, and no artist dares to mend i t ; those who gay young Spanish nobleman,
nothing was
to welcome our entry into the city. The hotel have tried have been unable to approach it. The too bad or daring for him to do. and
It
is
in
omnibus was awaiting us at the station, so we robe of this virgin is so gorgeous that a man who . search of new amusement he even badesaidthethat
stem
sprang into it and drove in the bright noon sun possessed an inquiring mind once concluded he bronze figure of Faith, on top of the Geralda
shine up to the Hotel de Quatre Nations. We were would view the beautiful under-garments also, Tower, to descend and sup with him one night.
delighted to see that it is built around a Moorish
in lifting the robe to see farther glories he The image came down at the command of the
arcaded court, and facing a long public plaza. but
was
blind ! The whole place here is full of dissolute young fellow, but that night, as he was
We have come to consider no houses so beautiful such6truck
supernatural
Before the high altar passing through the streets at midnight, he saw a
as these fine Oriental houses, with their inlaid is a slab in the floorstories.
which
once
covered the ashes funeral train, with four of his companions in
marble courts, and fountains, and flowers in the of Columbus while they were being
to wickedness bearing the dead body. He stopped
centre, with slender pillars supporting the rooms Havana. Upon it is an inscription, “removed
them and laughingly asked them to remove the
To
Castile
above. If air-castles ever become substantial
to Leon, Columbus gave a new world.” In cloth from the dead face, when be saw to his
structures, some day there will be a gorgeous and
chapel opening out of the main one the horror that it was his own dead body which they
Moorish dwelling erected in New York, in which another
body
of
St.
is preserved. It rests in a bore; this so frightened the sinful man that he
will be tropical flowers and tinkling fountains, huge, heavyFerdinand
silver
coffin,
was, however, turned saint at once aud built this monastery. It
silver hanging lamps and soft cushions. But Ara closed; three times a yearwhich
it
is
when was with much interest we entered these cold gray
bian Nights’ palaces would be out of place in our there is a grand Mass performed. opened,
walls; a pretty nun led us at once into the chapel.
One
of
cold northern climate; so avaunt, dreams!! One party tried to induce the guide to uncover it our
we saw the tablet which the once gay saint
for
must attend to creature comforts, even in Moorish us, but he remained obdurate. I am sure I did Here
caused
to be put over him at his death. It bears
palaces of hotels, so we ordered our luncheon be not want to see his old bones ! Behind this silver these words
Spanish: “ Here lies the body of
fore sallying forth to view the interests of the casket a low door led into a small dark room, the wickedestinman
in Spain.” We were told that
place, and as our waiter spoke only Spanish, we
his
portrait
hung
over
this tablet, but though we
were forced to do a great deal o f swearing in order where the banner and sword of this king are kept, j searched well, and tried hard to make our pretty
|
and
also
a,
small
ivory
image
of
the
Virgin,
which,
to get anything to eat. This does not mean,
Spanish nun understand, we could not find it.
either, that we were profane, but dadme, which fastened to his saddle-bow, he always
There
are however, serveral pictures of value in
we pronounce damme, was all the Spanish we could battle with him. We returned many times to this this chapel
. Two very fine ones are of Murillo,
cathedral,
and
even
now
have
not
seen
all
its
muster for our English “ give me,” and we ap
picture,
in one
most
plied it to bread, butter, meats, and everything! altars, tombs, chapels, and pictures. Outside of and onething
I everdown
looked
at., itcorner,
is calledis the
AnnihilaOf course there is a cathedral in Seville, as in it, and attached to the cathedral, is the remarkable horrid
every other place in Europe, great or small, and old Moorish tower. In those sad days, when the tion, and represents an old cardinal moldering in
this is the finest in all Spain. I hope my mind glories of the Moslems were departing, and when the grave : there are the dark
will not be a perfect maze of cathedrals by the they were forced to surrender this fair old city to grave about him, and worms anti bugs are crawl
time I reach hom e; I think I have walked in and | their enemies, they begged that this tall tower ing in and out of the sunken eye sockets and the
out of two hundred already. This, however, is not and the mosque beside it, should be destroyed, as mortifying flesh. This disgusting picture was
apt to be soon forgotten, so stately and so vast they considered it too sacred to fall into Christian painted by a pupil of Michael Angelo’s, and is so
are its dim, holy aisles! It was once a Moorish | hands; but this prayer was unheeded, and the real that it is said Murillo always held his nose in
mosque, but has been so torn down and. added to I Geralda Tower still rears its head high above all passing by it. This monastery of Don Juan’s is
that all trace of its origin is gone; it is said that the surrounding country. Upon its top, three now used as a hospital, so our black-robed nun
part of it was once embedded in banks of earth, hundred and fifty feet in air, is a bronze figure of took us to visit the hospital beds, where poor,
but a cunning priest offered to the people an “ in a woman, representing Faith. It was from this decrepit old men were sheltered, when we saun
dulgence ” for each basket of earth that should be | tall height the bell used to summon the faithful tered again back to our hotel. Another intensely
carried away. Men, women, and children worked Moors to their prayers : “ Come to prayers, come interesting spot in Seville is “ Pilot’s House;”
so busily then that in a few days the bank of earth to prayers, it is better to pray than to eat,” It this is said to have been built by an eccentric rich
was no more to be seen. The outside of the ca said. It was also from this tower that Alcibiades Spaniard, in exact imitation of Pilot’s house at
thedral, as it stands now, is indescribable with its studied the stars. He must have disliked going Jerusalem, in dimensions, style, and everything.
orange courtway, architectural bridges, arches, up-stairs as much as I do, for, instead of weari- It is a large, fine house, built about an Oriental
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c o u rt; the roofs a re flat, with garden seats here dows Is the large public plaza—the P uerta del down Into sm iling valleys, stopping a little time
and there upon them . In a room nt the right is a Sol—where the terrible massacre by M urat was at Saragossa, where Is a leaning tower and a mi
copy of the pillar to which Christ was b o u n d ; com m itted in 1808. But it is a tourist’s duty to raculous virgin in a church, said to have been
here, also is a black cross modelled exactly after see all the sights of a city w hether liking it or placed there by St. Jam es. Pilgrim s from all
th e true cross in size. Hal f way up a marble stair not. So, warming our frozen bodies, we sallied parts of Spain come to worship before this virgin.
case is, behind a sort of window-frame, a picture out to w ander up and down the long streets. The This old capital of the kings of Aragon is also
of “ the cock th a t c re w ; ” behind the house is a French shops, filled w ith beautiful things, re the place where the fam ous exploits of the 41Maid
garden, where we sat in a summer-house, pressed minded us of Paris. Here and there were windows of Saragossa" are made celebrated by Byron’s
flowers, and ate oranges fresh from the trees. filled with Spanish fans upon which were painted poem. We passed through Barcelona, spending
The old woman who conducted us here went for bull fights, or rustic scenes where youths were only a night there, so that long gas-lighted streets
knives and plates, and we pretended we were playing guitars beneath the loved ones’ windows. and a very cold hotel is all the m em ory we have
having a sort of Jerusalem “ pic-nic.” We m et We bought several of these fans, and also some of it. We were in haste to reach the borders of
w ith a Spanish lady who offered to gain us admis black lace toques. The hand-made Spanish lace France, so we were glad when the blue Pyrenees
sion to the palace of the Duke Mont pensier, the is quite different in appearance from the machine- m ountains loomed up before our eyes. We passed
father of th e late young Spanish queen. So we made stuff one buys in New York for real. We the gauntlet of the custom-house, and entered
had the pleasure of going through this large ducal saw a great crowd gathered on the curb-stone safely into La Belle France. As our train sped
pile, and seeing the home of pretty, dead Mer in front of our hotel as we returned, and started along th at beautiful southern region that borders
cedes. I t stands upon the banks of the Guadal- eagerly to joiu it, as some one exclaimed th at the | the coast, we entered into a retrospect, and be
quiver, b u t looks on the exterior more like a big young king and queen were driving by. We gan to congratulate ourselves upon our safe voy
factory than a palace. Inside is much beautiful congratulated ourselves th at we were just in time, age over land and sea. Since we bad left the
furniture, and beyond are extensive gardens, but and took our splendid first peep at royalty. There south of France, tw o m onths before, we had
we were too tired to enjoy its beauties; this slug was first a grand parade of soldiers on horseback, wandered on Africa’s sunny strand, and been
gish southern atm osphere m akes one languid and by ones, by twos and th re e s; they were dressed tossed upon the billows of the Mediterranean Sea,
indifferent, and a half day of sight-seeing is quite in glittering uniforms, with tall nodding plumes as well as coming safely up through Spain, where
enough. W e have driven out on the fashionable in their h a ts ; and in their m idst and protected by ' the blood in the veins of its people runs fierce and
drive-way and prom enade of Seville many tim es ; them was an open carriage, in which sat their warm. Truly it was with grateful hearts we now
this drive leads along the banks of the Guadal- royal highnesses, Alphonso and Christine. They returned to the beaten track of travel. The
quiver the whole length of the city, and out to are only plain fiesh-and-blood m ortals after all, whole country from Marseilles to Nice is very
the broad, green meadows of the country. The and if they had been w ithout the gay accompani beautiful. Villas of wealthy men stand embow
river here is w ide and clear, and upon fair, sunny m ent of soldiers, m ight have been taken for or- I ered in foliage, and many a pretty village nestles
afternoons looks sm ooth as glass. Fine villas dinary quiet citizens out for an afternoon’s airing. back among the mountains. The climate all
shine out am id the foliage on the other side of the Indeed one would have thought th at a handsome along here is so fine that fashionable winter re
river, and long avenues of trees are planted along young fellow had chosen a very ugly wife, but sorts are scattered here and there. Nice is per
th e road. T he nam e they give this drive-way is a since she is a queen, one m ust not call it ugli haps one of the m ost lovely of these. I t stands,
m ost fitting one—th e “ Delicious.” From four unness. H er face is long, narrow, and sallow, with a fair white city, in a sort of semi-circus ring of
til six o’clock in the afternoous is the popular high cheek bones, and light, prom inent eyes; her hills. These hills are the high ranges of the Alps,
tim e for the beauty and fashion of Seville to re- m outh was smiling as she passed, and showed a which frown down upon the fair villas and g a rsort here ; fine carriages are drawn by the proud disagreeable am ount of red gum s, in which were dens th at stud the orange and olive groves. On a
slender-legged horses of southern Spain, their large white te e th ; her hair is a light blonde, and steep pointed summit of one of these Alpine
clean-cut delicate lim bs step high in air as they was frizzed over her forehead. An unbecoming peaks stands an old castle, its ruins giving just the
w alk, their sm ooth, je tty sides shine in the sun w hite plush bonnet, w ith long white strings, was finish of picturesqueness to the scene. In front is
light—surely no steeds in the world can be more tied over i t ; and she looked blue and cold in spite the blue sea, which comes trembling up almost
beautiful than those of A n dalusia! These car of the warm sealskin jacket which she wore, upon the fashionable terrace that borders it. This
riages were filled by Spanish ladies, each fluttering showing th at Jack Frost does not respect even terrace is the favorite walk and drive-way of the
a gay fan, and w earing always th e black lace queenly blood. H e is a fine-looking, dark-eyed, many people who come here for health or pleas
head-dress. One of th e custom s of these ladies, good-natured young fellow, and drove with his ure every winter. Our hotel, the Hold des Anglais,
after th ey reach th e green, level country border- head uncovered to the crowd. I ’m sure I hope was upon this terrace, and commanded a fine view
in g 'th e drive-way, is to allow their coachm en to he did not have a cold in his head for it. He of the promenade and of the sea. No sooner had
drive slow ly to and fro, while they alight and air looked happy and satisfied with the queen at nis we arrived than we young ladies were anxious to
them selves upon th e prom enade, bowing to the side, and was no doubt proud of the little baby join the throng of passers-by. So ordering a
gay gentlem en who prance by on their black aw aiting them a t home. B ut I contrasted her pretty basket phaeton and “ buttoned ” coachman,
horses, th eir long cloaks stream ing behind ; or j with the lovely pictures of the dead Mercedes in we drove out of the gates and were whirled along
gossiping with th e others whom they m eet. These j the windows, and wondered how he could forget among the many beautiful carriages and stylish
scenes are so gay and friendly th a t I found my- j her so soon. A fter them came other carriages people. This afterw ard was our favorite pastime
self longing to be in th e clique myself. A fter all, filled w ith lords and ladies of the court, with one during every afternoon of our stay. There seemed
it w ould be a charm ing life to know some of those or tw o young ladies on horseback, attendant to be many more of the English nobility at Nice
handsom e young grandees riding so haughtily by, courtiers as cavaliers following in the rear. We than of any other nation ; the Hotel des Anglais
was quite filled with titl e d “ Johnn y Bulls. ’’ It
to own one of these old M oorish palaces, and to saw this same procession^^^
dw ell in th is far-off city of Seville, whose feet are j our stay in M i
four in the afternoon is was very amusing to us to watch these superc
w ashed by th e fair flowing G uadalquiver!
their.jfe ^ i'or driving out. The picture gallery at iou s English—the elderly ladies with their high
M
contains one of the choicest collections to blood and long noses, the young ones with red
F rom S pa in to I taly , g e n o a f e b . j be adrid
found in th e world ; convents, cathedrals, and cheeks, " banged ” hair, and large flat feet, and
T he w inds were s w e e p i n g
breath palaces have been robbed to add to its stores. W e one and all dressed in the most horrid taste. Their
th ro u g h the streets of M adrid as we reached there spent delightful hours in ram bling through Its dislike of Americans is very evident. They seem
early one m orning.
shivered and drew our halls, and In gazing at the fine works of Valasquez. jealous of the great strides our country has taken,
fo r we had ju st com e from One of these, his m asterpiece, is a striking thing— and to dread lest she one day becomes a formid
th e so ft airs of th e South ; and w hen we drove u p j a group of drunken old men m aking merry over able rival in power and culture. A discussion
to ou r hotel, w e ordered roaring fires in our a wine cup ; there were some exquisite ones of arose one evening as to our different pronuncia
room s, and trie d to forg et th e raw blasts th a t Raphael, and many of R ubens’ women, very fat tions of the English tongue. I had been telling
were blow ing outside. M adrid did n o t please us, and very naked. But. pictures can never be de of the surprise of an old Arabian one day, at find
com ing as we did from th e countries of picturesque scribed, with their lights and shades and colors; ing I could speak English and yet had come from
dressing; we saw none of th e charm ing peasant they m ust be seen, therefore I will not linger America. He probably thought we had a lan
dresses, and very few of th e lace toques of th e upon them . We had a drive through the public guage of our own, and exclaimed over aud over
Spanish ladies. T he streets are w ide and bordered gardens, which, in sum m er, are no doubt beauti again, “ So you can speak English in America!”
by fine buildings ; horse-cars run to and fro in the ful ; and one m orning early we left M adrid by One of these old English ladies, who had been
streets, and all had th e busy city-like air of New m oonlight—one of the penalties one m ust pay for alternately petting and patronizing us ever since
Y ork or Chicago. I t was difficult to believe we traveling in Spain is this rising at unheard-of we had made her acquaintance, spoke quickly,
w ere still in a Spanish city, all w as so different, hours to get trains. F or several days after we “ B ut I hope, my dear, you did not tell him yes I ”
from th e distinctive cities of southern Spain. I t traveled rapidly until we reached the French “ W hy no t,” spoke up one of the gentlemen.
was n o t agreeable, cither, to know th a t we were border, coining over hill and dale, through historic “ Because you do not speak English in America,”
upon such bloody soil, for rig h t before our win- old Castile, over bleak bare m ountains, and responded she. “ You give a broad sound to your
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‘ a ’s ,’ and y o u draw l, and you talk th rou gh you r road also, w e saw th e p retty villag e, th e palm n o se s.” T h is w as to o m uch for Dr. R ., an A m er covered h ills, and th e fair seas and sk ies d e
ica n gen tlem an , and h e at on ce rem inded h er th at scribed in th is novel. W e h op ed we co u ld have
A TRUE STORY.
it “ w as gen era lly agreed th a t th e p u rest and b est driven, as som e o f its characters did, from N ice to
E n glish w as sp ok en by th e ed u ca ted A m erican s, G enoa, in a carriage, th u s tak in g in m ore slow ly In a quiet nook by the garden wall,
w h o w ere free from localism s, and w h o do n ot th e b ea u ties o f th is far-fam ed road. B ut tim e w as Shaded by maples, so grand and so tall,
g iv e th at p ecu liar ‘ oo ’ sou n d to th eir ‘ o ’s ’ nor hurrying u s on tow ard th e sou th ; w e, therefore, | An aquarium stood—the chosen joy
th e ( in ,’ in stead o f * in g ,1 th at is so com m on co n ten ted ou rselves w ith th e g lim p ses w e cau gh t Of a hunting, and fishing, and fun-loving boy.
am ou g E n glish p eo p le.” T h e ou ly answ er to th is o f it as w e w ere w h irled alon g. T h e country vil
w as th at her “ h u sb an d had b een an E n glish las o f ou r first glim p se into Ita ly look ed very odd to There minnies and sticklebacks dally did dive,
clergym an , aud th at a ll th e fath ers, husbands, u s, w ho are accu stom ed to plain exteriors. T he While black eels and bull-heads devoured them alive.
broth ers, and so u s in h er fa m ily had b een O xford ou tsid es w ere decorated quite as m uch and m ore Of the stones and the shells, and, the weedy pond,
and C am bridge m en, th rou gh several gen eration s, than w e ornam ent our h ou ses inside ; there were This youth and his friends were justly fond.
and th erefore her E n glish w as n ot to b e q u estio n  p ain ted u p on th em im itation balconies, pillars,
had crawled in the mud, they had lain in the sand.
e d .” T he E n g lish , th o u g h , can be warm frien d s w in dow corn ices, vases o f flowers, and even ships They
In perils by sea, and in perils by land.
after th e cru st o f icin ess w h ich th ey alw ays p u t and seas, th u s g iv in g u s q uite an art gallery. They
had won those fishes, both great and small,
b etw een th em selv es and straugers m elts aw ay; T he m ead ow s, as w e approached P isa, grew And they cherished them fondly, lest ill should befall.
and in ou r travels w e h ave fou n d m any warm  green er and greener, and w ere stu d d ed w ith
hearted and g en ero u s rep resen tatives o f our bright yello w m ustard flow ers. T he snow y A lp s What then was their anguish when they descried,
m other cou n try. W e soon le ft b ea u tifu l N ice be beyoud g av e th e air a ch illin ess th at did not seem That in spite of their care, a bull-head had died.
Not one of the feeble and weakly band.
hind u s, w ith its sw arm s o f E n g lish visitors, and in k eep in g w ith our ideas o f “ Sunny Ita ly .'’
cam e farth er on to M en ton e, another w in ter resort A t P isa w e to o k a flying gla n ce only at the But the boldest and strongest in all the land.
in th e R iviera. O ur train w o u n d a lon g th e rocky L ean in g T ow er, and th e B aptistry, and th en we
He had slain his hundreds, this warrior brave,
co a st, w ith b ea u tifu l country h o u ses perch ed here cam e on t o ' Genoa. A ll A m ericans m ust have And
must never lie in a watery grave.
and th ere, aud p assin g M onte Carlo, w h ere th e som e feelin g s o f interest, if n ot o f em otion, w hen * We'll
raise him a flag, and we’ll fire him a gun,
fam ou s g a m b lin g h o u se is. T he m ou n tain s crow d lan d in g in th e h om e o f C olum bus. T he air was To tell of the battles and sieges he’s won.”
b
itin
gly
co
ld
as
w
e
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lig
h
te
d
;
th
e
city,
too,
as
w
e
d ow n alm o st to th e sea here, and th e v illag e o f
M onte Carlo is Bituated u p on its sid es, a lovely, drove from th e station , seem ed h a lf com p osed o f 44I’ll fire the minute gun over the brave,”
ru gged , au d p ictu resq u e place it is, to harbor so o ld p a la c e s ; and, b eh old, w hen we reached our 44 I’ll bring the sabres to cross on his grave,’*
m u ch w ick ed n ess 1 W h en w e reached M entone h o tel, it, too, w as an old p u la c e ! alas, now sunk 44I'll wave the flag,” and “ I’ll toll the bell; ”
w e fo u n d it a ch arm in g sp ot, sh u t in and sh el from its on ce h igh office. T h e cham ber in w hich Ah 1 did they not love him both fondly and well.
tered by th e m ou n tain s, w ith th e sea in fron t. T he w e slep t w as, perhaps, on ce an ancestral hall—it
clim ate h ere is th o u g h t to be warm er and m ore w as so large, so g ild ed , so cold, and so gloom y. A cap and a shroud were hastily made,
eq u ab le than N ic e ; and th e p la ce is q u ite filled I did n o t sleep w ell in th is cheerless apartm ent. IAnd in them the bull-head was decently laid ;
coffined remains were put on the wall,
w ith h o te ls and p en sio n s fo r th e accom m odation I w ondered if it w as b ecause th e spirits o f its for His
And
then, on their missions, departed they all.
m
er
occu
p
an
ts
cam
e
to
protest
against
th
e
pieo f in va lid s. I t is a q u iet and p ea cefu l sp ot in
w h ich to sp en d th e cold m on th s. T here are n on e bean h eads th at rested there. W ell, no m a tter; But thus as he lay, in solemn array,
o f th e g a y eties o f N ic e to be fou n d , but th e co u n  I h av e slep t in a p alace, and m y glory is com plete. Awaiting his burial, at close of the day
A N ew Y ork Girl A broad .
try ab o u t is fu ll o f b ea u tifu l drives and charm ing
scen ery. I t is, h ow ever, q u ite d istressin g to hear
th e co u g h s o f sick p eo p le, ech o in g throu gh the
h a lls o f th e h o tels, and a lo n g th e su n n y streets.
S om e o f th ese p oor co n su m p tives lo o k ed p ale and
em aciated , and as if th eir d ays u p on earth w ere
f e w ; b u t oth ers w ere rosy and h ea lth y-lo ok in g, |
m any o f th em y o u n g girls—and one w ould n ot |
su sp ect th em th e v ictim s o f th e dread disease until th e ra ttlin g co u g h b etrayed it. O ranges and
lem o n s g ro w lu xu ria n tly in th is sh eltered v a le ;
th e trees w ere lad en w ith th e y ello w fru it, and
ven d ers, w ith g rea t b ask ets o f th em w ere sell
in g th em u p on street corners. T h e M entonians
h av e a trad ition th a t th e lem o n s w h ich grow here
ca m e from P arad ise. E v e, as sh e w as d riven ou t
o f E d en , m an aged to sn atch a lem on ju st as sh e
le f t its g a tes, and to co n cea l it b en ea th her—figlea v es, p erh ap s. A t an y ra te, in her w anderin gs
afterw ard a b o u t th e earth, sh e drop p ed th is on$
lem o n a t M en ton e. I t grew an d m u ltip lied , and
so , to-d ay, M en ton ian s b e lie v e th ey still ea t o f th e
fru it o f P arad ise.
A s w e p a ssed th e cu sto m -h o u se, from F ra n c a
in to Ita ly , o u r lu g g a g e w a s ex a m in ed , an d onljH
on e p o o r little sp rig o f olean d er seized u p on .
A wily old cat stole by that way,
T h is w as a so u v en ir o f B oab d il’s g a te at th e A l
The Reward of Industry.
And gobbled him up without delay.
ham bra, w h ich o n e o f th e la d ies o f ou r p arty h ad S ee p retty M iss L u-cey, th e Japanese Tilly,
b een ch erish in g , a n d try in g to h ave grow . A ll o f S ed ately arranging her h a ir ;
he had eaten many a fish,
h er en trea ties to h a v e it saved w ere in vain , and W h ile fo r h er am usem ent th e handm aiden T illie As
So
was
he eaten sans fork or dish.
th e flow er h ad to g o . W h y it w a s seized u p on
P lays a b ea u tifu l Jap an ese air.
His
fins
and his head, and every bone.
and o th er th in g s esca p ed is o n e o f th e m ysteries
Leaving
the shroud and coffin alone.
o f an Ita lia n cu sto m -h o u se. A fter th is w e p assed T h e papa, a nabob o f fab u lou s w ealth,
sa fe ly in to “ fair I ta lia ,” th e la n d o f p oetry and
A lw ays pays her th e hairdresser’s price ;
The boys came back with their torch-light glare,
art. T h e first p art o f o u r w a y w as c u t th rou gh T h en p retty L u-cey, w ith th e fruit o f her toil,
The gun, and the flag, and the sabres bare,
so lid ro ck s, so th a t w e w ere d artin g in and o u t B u ys articles co stly and sic e .
And there they stood, in dire dismay
o f o n e b la ck tu n n e l a fter an oth er. B u t soon w e
Around a grave, where no bier lay.
ca m e to a m ore op en co u n try . I w a s read in g “ Dr.
A n to n ia ,” th e n o v el o f R u fiini, b u t w as ob lig ed to Answer to Shaksperian Trio in July. Alaa, poor fish, that I should thus relate
lo o k u p fro m th e p a g es ev ery fe w m o m en ts u p on
The end of all this wondrous pomp and state t
th e b e a u tifu l flyin g p an oram a b efo re us. T h e
It only proves, how frequent is the slip
3,6 , 9 , 12, 15 ,1 8 , 21, 24, 27, 30, C oriolanus.
Betwixt the cherished enp and the waiting Up.
sc e n e o f th is p lea sa n t sto ry is laid u p o n th e Cor 25, 28, 81, 8 4 ,1 , 4, 7, O thello.
n ic e R o a d ; an d a t B ord ig h era, w h ich lie s u p o n th e
26, 29, 82, 35, 2, 5, H am let.
C. G. T.
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George, who had been hauling hay all day, struggled with shrill cries to escape. I could see
A California Boy’s First Coon Hunt. Poor
was so tired, he flung himself upon Frank’s bed all very plainly, for George had kindled a small

fire with the brand he brought. As soon as the
and in a moment was fast asleep.
When it was time to start it took all of us to coon was killed we carried it back to the large
arouse him, and really he was not thoroughly camp fire, where Jack Wilde skinned it. Stretched
out full length on our backs by the warm blaze
I n the first place«»I do not live in the country. awake during the rest of the night.
I’m what my rural friends call a “ city jake.” Leaving Halsey’s we had a long walk in pros we watched his skillful knife. George again fell
This summer, just after my graduation from the pect before we could hope to start up a coon. It fast asleep, but for me there was no thought of
Boys’ High School of San Francisco, Sister Sarah was no easy task to keep our footing either. Deep slumber. I could have lain awake there all night,
and myself went upon a ranch hidden among the ruts and treacherous holes and jagged stones be talking and gazing at the stars. How large and
vine-clad hills of Sonoma County. The young set our path ready to trip up the unwary. Ren in bright they seemed to grow as morning was draw
men of our vicintty seemed to fancy the pale city clambering over a fence, fell, his gun dropping ing near. I fancied I could distinguish little tails
lad, and one of them offered to take me coon- to the ground, for though George had assured of light extending from each star. It was a source
hunting. It’s perfectly unnecessary to say I was Isister Sarah of the absence of guns, a gun had of pleasure to me to watch and study them, but
pleased at the idea. I was iu raptures; but my peeu brought along. Though the stock struck the it could not last forever. The dawn was break
sister, dear, careful, old girl, looked on the pro ground with force, the gun did not go off. Had ing as we started for home. I had never before
ject with great disfavor.
it been then discharged Ren would have received a seen the transition from darkness to light. The
“ Now Will,” said she, “ I’m afraid to have you strong inducement to give up the hunt, indeed to I coon hunt had yielded me a store of enjoyment,
to be forgotten. It was past four o’clock
go. Suppose you should get shot! Just think of abandon all interest in the affairs of this mundane never
when we drew the counterpane over our shoul
mother.”
:
sphere.
“ Oh, you girls are too easily frightened,” re How I enjoyed thatjnidnight tramp along the ders and fell asleep in our beds.
plied I with a laugh, and George came to my aid road, over the hills, across creeks and lonely
with
fields, in the clear moonlight. The noise of labor
“ There’s no danger, Sarah. We take dogs, not had long since been silenced, only our own voices
guns on the coon hunt.*’
fell in u n fa m ilia r tones upon our ears save when
“ But Willie,” persisted she, “ you’ll be so up “ w h ir-r-r-ed ” a quail as we started it from its
tired. Perhaps you’ll be out late, and you know nest on the ground. The tall wheat rustled as we
you’re not used to—”
trod down the blades, and the heavy ears swished J udging by the many beautiful specimens,
“ Shouldn’t wonder,” broke in George. “ We a g a in st us at each step. The dried grass spread wrongly named sea-weeds, that are washed ashore
may stay out all night. ’Twill do him good, over the hillside in an u n n a tu r a l color, the jag on ocean’s margin, the flower-gardens of the sea
be like those of fairyland could one but visit
though, to rough it. I’m going, I’ll take care of ged rocks, the rough fences, the great trees, and must
him.”
every blackened stump resolved themselves into them.
This silenced Sister Sarah, but I knew from the weird, fantastic shapes in the moonbeams, while A flower garden in the sea I incredulously ex
expression of her face that she was not convinced. their shadows lengthened upon the ground as the claim some of the young people who are putting
color in their cheeks at the seaside. Yes, young
I was determined to go, however, and she was orb of night went down in majesty.
The hunt now began in earnest. Sending the friends ; away down in ocean’s cool, green depths,
kind enough not to attempt to thwart me.
Next evening Frank Halsey, who had suggested dogs ahead, we were guided by them, for the there are gardens of many colored flowers and
whose beauty and delicacy of outline and
the hunt, made his appearance at the house about moon had set, leaving the stars to light our path. leaves
nine o’clock. His white and brown setter dog ac- Suddenly the dogs paused before a large tree and tint will not pale beside their more showy cousins
on dry land.
companied him, and he wore a coonskin cap, of barked with noisy excitement.
which he was not a little proud, for he had made “ They’ve tree’d the coon!” said Ren. Lest Some of them, torn from their beds by the
it himself. Indeed, the grey fur, with the long, the dogs were mistaken an effort was made to di waves, are cast up at onr feet; others grow within
bushy tail dangling at his neck gave him quite a vert them from the tree. But no; they would not Pur grasp ; but many can only be reached by the
aid of scientific appliances, and so are hidden
picturesque look. For a moment I imagined that leave the spot.
the veritable Davy Crockett stood before me. In “ Build a fire, boys,” said old Jack, and speedily from our sight in all their beauty.
Beds of pinks, feathery ferns, groves of delicate
his baud he held two glowing “ lightning bugs,” enough branches and sticks were gathered for a miniature
trees, and dainty shrubs of many kinds,
which he had captured for the girls to see, as the roaring camp fire. Its blaze»lit up the whole!
other evening they had expressed, in his hearing, hillside. Jack climbed up the trunk, one of us are there ; some of them broad leaved, with
for flowers, waving their branches
the wish to look at one. But I .didn’t call them passed him his ax, and a few sturdy blows cut off polyp-blossoms
out, for I was anxious to get off, and didn’t want a large limb which fell with a crash carrying in the nearly motionless water as though fanned
by the invisible wind.
to be kept 'waiting by their interminable chatter. away all below it.
vines may be seen, drooped and twined
You see I was selfish that night. So Frank put “ Give me a stick,” called out Jack, and the inDelicate
the glow-worms on the porch, and off we started. next moment he was poking a long pole into the the most fantastic shapes, and wide leafy fans
Before going I had tied a handkerchief about my hollow trank. We could hear the imprisoned Irivaling in their texture the most dainty filigree
neck in place of my collar and cravat, so as to be coon turn and straggle in its close quarters, growl work.
Nor is color wanting. Stars of purple and em
ing like a dog.
as much like my companions as possible.
We,had to walk a distance of two miles to meet “ Perhaps it’s a fox ! ” said Hugh, who like my erald green, branchlets whose exquisitely rosetinted stems look like waving coral, and the
Jack Wilde, the veteran hunter of this district. self was a city boy, and a novice at the sport.
Without Jack no coon hunt could be a success, so “ No ; I guess not,” .returned J jfreorge, when bright yellow of the fan plant, all occur either in
“ whiz-z-z ” out jumpeiLtlu^qpn, springing over masses or blended in delightful harmony.
the boys told me.
On the road George had to turn aside to de my left shouldeii so near my head that its brush Any one who is an early riser may in a very few
Pweeks become rich in some of these treasures;.
liver Miller’s mail. It’s strange, but George goes touched my cheqk.
considerably out of his way very often in that “ Now fellowsTrun for it,” shonfed George, for, strange as it may seem, the most beautiful
direction. Besides, lie’s always suffering for a grasping a burning brand and springing after wie things are cast up by old ocean during the night»
drink of water when he’s within a mile of the dogs who were in furious chase after theSsobn. But Neptune does not yield his gems to careless
house. ITe may carry their mail because he has an “ Look out, Will, don’t stumble,” cautioned hands—there must be loving search and not a lit
tle preparatory study. And the reward is ample
obliging disposition ; he may grow thirBty because George, as we rushed down the slope.
the air is hot and the roads dusty ; but I believe “ I’ll bet you’ll roll over, Will, before you get where, at the*end of a summer’s sojourn at the
seaside, one carries away a portfolio -full of m&ny
it’s simply because Maggie, Miller’s only daughter, to the bottom,” called out Hugh.
is very pretty, and rather partial to George. This “ Not I, but you will,” I shouted back, and mementoes in the shape of well-arranged wreaths
time as it was late and Maggie not visible, George hardly were the words spoken than Hugh pitched of leaves and blossoms, redolent of the foamy
lost no time in overtaking us, and we soon came to forward, rolled down the slope, and over a bank sea. But interesting and beautiful as they are,
the appointed place of meeting, where we found of sheer twenty feet into the creek. Ren followed thus preserved, the study of their wonderful
Jack Wilde, his dog and axe, Hugh^and Ben Por Ihim ; but 1 checked %ny course just in time to forms is far more absorbing when seen in their
ter, Frank Halsey’s half-brothers, waiting for us. turn aside. I sprang down a lesser declivity into own element and under a microscope or a fair
sized magnifying glass. It is like discovering a
\s it was still too early to start up the coon, we water knee high.
walked a little further and stopped aV Halsey’fi But who could care for trifles at such a mo hitherto-unknown country; new wonders unfold
ranch, to wait till midnight. We sat around in ment? The dogs had caught the coon in the dry themselves at every glance, and the pursuit of
Frank’s room, the rest narrating exciting adven* part of the creek. One was grasping the head, these beauties of the ocean’s depths is a most
tures, while 1 sat by listening with the eager, in the other the tail, now they pulled and shook, instructive and delightful variation from ordinary
tense interest of a novice of an embryo sportsman I and bit poor coonie, who was tenacious of life and seaside pleasures.
B T E R L E DOUGLAS.

The Gardens of the Sea.
B Y JA M E S G RANT.
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the steeping extracts the iron from the meat and
greatly increases the strengthening power of the
liquid. When well steeped, strain off the liquid
through a coarse sieve into a saucepan, and bring
it to a boil, taking care to preserve the small fibres
of meat which float in it, as they contain the most
nourishment. Carefully remove the fat from the
surface and it is ready. Convalescents may have
salt and pepper added, but for very sick persons
they are not desirable, nor are any kind of vege
tables for flavoring.
Lemon Cake.—Make a plain cup cake, bake it
in thin jelly tins, turn each cake out upside down
when done, let them cool and spread like jelly
cake, with the following lemon filling: grate the
peel of three lemons, squeeze the juice, mix them
with the yelks of ten eggs and twelve ounces of
pulverized sugar. Put all into a bowl standing
iu boiling water; beat till it is cooked. It should
be about as thick as rich cream. Remove it from
the fire, beat in the stiffly whipped whites of fi ve
eggs, set it on ice to cool. When cold spread it
between the layers of cake.
Cold Slaw Dressing.—Scald flve tablespoonfuls
of milk, and while hot, stir in one well-beaten egg;
add a piece of butter the size of a small egg; stir
it constantly till it thickens; add vinegar And salt
to your taste, and pour over the cabbage or salad.
Let it get cold before eating.
Catsup.—Halve your tomatoes, place them in a
Summer tourists, a mile from the bridge, meet on the opposite banks. Arabella Stewart,
firkin, with a layer of salt between each layer of
the acknowledged belle, tauntingly remarks that modern heroes are not equal to Leander.
tomatoes. Let them stand over night. In the
Wade is equal to the emergency and crosses in primitive style.
morning, add seasoning, cloves, allspice, and very
Exquisite Jones decides on a more elaborate and scientific plan, and (as usual) comes to
little mace, and pepper and salt to taste; then
grief.
put on the stove and boil one hour. Take from
the fire, and strain, and bottle.
Sago Jelly.—To one quart of water put six large
Lunch Sandwich.—A savory Improvement on the spoonfuls
the same of sugar; boil to a
¡tereotyped sandwich, when well prepared may jelly; stir ofit sago;
all
the
time while boiling; flavor
)e called delicious. Take some cold boiled ham, to your taste; put in moulds
(teacups can be used
»ut up in small pieces and pound it well, adding for moulds), and then turn them
all out on a large
jome butter and grated nutmeg to taste, and a platter, and pour cream or thin
over
little cream or condensed milk. Fill a mould them; and round the edge of the dishcustard
place a row
with the mixture and set it ior half an hour into of fresh geranium leaves, and some little
bright
Queen Pudding.—One pint of fine bread crumbs, i moderate oven, then place the mould for a few
one quart of milk, one cup of sugar, the yelks minutes In hot water and turn out the mixture on flower.
of four eggs beaten, the grated rind of a lemon, a dish. Cover the surface all over with the beaten A Nice Breakfast Dish.—Remove the skins from
a piece of butter the size of an egg. Bake until whites of some eggs; cut some bread in very thin a dozen tomatoes; cut them up in a saucepan;
doue, but not watery. Whip the whites of the slices divested of the crust, spread the slices with add a little butter, pepper, and salt; when suf
eggs stiff and beat in a teaspoonful of sugar, in the mixture and sprinkle it with capers or pickled ficiently boiled, beat up five or six eggs, and just
which has been stirred a piece of the lemon. nasturtium seeds, then roll the sandwiches and before you serve, turn them into the saucepan
with the tomatoes, aud stir one way for two min
Spread on the pudding a layer of jelly, pour the tie them with bright ribbons.
eggs, over this, replace it in the oven and bake Company’s Favorite.—A delicious pudding can utes, allowing them time to be done thoroughly.
lightly. To be eaten cold, with cream, or without. be made in a few minutes by taking one pint of Currant Jelly.—Rub the fruit through a sieve
Swiss Trifles.—Ope cup of flour, one cup of milk and stirring into it half a cupful of cassave, and then squeeze through a fine cloth; three
powdered sugar, two eggs well beaten, two tea half a cupful of cocoa-nut, two eggs, a little butter quarters of a pound of sugar to every pint of
spoonfuls of baking powder. Mix well together the size of an egg, salt and sugar to taste; flavor juice; set over a good fire and skim and ¿stir oc
the ingredients and spread about a quarter of with vanilla. Cook this as you would boiled cus casionally. When it is done, it will fall from the
an inch thick on a buttered baking tin, bake five tard. WhenNt^ked and put in the dish in which skimmer in sheets.
minutes in a very hot oven. Turn out flat on the is to be served, poui- over the top the white of Preserved Pineapple.—A pound of sugar to a
table and quickly spread with preserves without one egg beaten to a stiff froth, with a tablespoon pound of pineapple; put the slices in water, and
stones and roll up. Set aside until cold, then ful of pulverizedTugaFadded.gpet it in the oven boil a quarter of an hour; then remove them
pour over it one pint of custard made as follow s: for a short time to brown^^Kis may be eaten and add the sugar to the water; put in the ap
A tablespoonful of arrow-root, mixed in three wa?l§ or ebld, with jelly or preserves or without. ple and boil fifteen minutes! Boil the syrup till
tablespoonfuls of inilk, put the rest of the pint SweePmacaroni.—An excellent rntfle is sweet thick and pour over the apple.
of milk with one laurel leaf to steep; mix one macaroni; boil a quarter of a pound of the best Blackberry Jam.—To four bowls of blackber
egg well beaten with the arrow-root, then pour it macaroni of small length in two quarts of water ries add four bowls of sugar, boil thoroughly and
in the hot milk and boil it until thick. Flavor to and a large pinch of salt until perfectly tender; turn into jars, with a paper dipped in alcohol
suit the taste.
drain off the water and add to the macaroni in the over it.
Delicious Fritters.—Put three tablespoonfuls of stewpau a teacupful of cream and a quarter of a Delicious Raised Muffins —On bake-day morn
flour into a bowl and pour over it sufficient hot pound of sifted lump sugar; continue shaking ing, take from the bread-sponge which has been
water to make it into a stiff paste, taking care to the pan over the fire until the cream is absorbed, set to rise the previous night Vine pints. Use
stir it well to prevent its getting lumpy. Leave it add a little milk which has been boiled with some new process flour. Take a lump of butter, size
a little time to cool and then break into it, without vanilla, and serve with orange marmalade; or beat of a large hen’s* egg, slightly warmed, and beat it
beating them first, the yelks of four eggs, the the whites pf six eggs to a foam, add some current well into the sponge. Add three or four wellwhites of two, and stir and beat all well together. jelly, beat it until it is well colored, pour over it beaten eggs, and beat all together thoroughly.
Have your fat or lard hot aud drop a dessert spoon sweetened cream, and eat with the macaroni.
Put into muffin-rings, or cups, or gem-paus. Let
ful of batter in at a time, and fry a light brown. Beef Tea— Take a pound of beef from the best them stand iu a warm place for fifteen minutes.
Serve on a hot dish with a spoonful of jam or part of the leg, chop it up fine, and put it to steep Bake in a quick oven. They will be done iu about
marmalade dropped in between each fritter.
in a pint of cold water for au hour, or longer, as twenty minutes.
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Ham Omelet.—Ingredients:
Cold Boiled Ham..........one-half pound.
Eggs............................. four.
Pepper..........................one-quarter teaspoon.
......................................one-half teaspoon.
Chop the ham fine, add the eggs well beaten ;
then spice and fry brown In butter.
Tongue Toast.—Ingredients :
Cream or Milk.............three tablespoonfuls.
Grated Tongue............ one teacuplul.
Pepper and Salt........... to taste.
Eggs.............................fouP*
Buttered Toast.............
Mix the tongue, cream, and seasoning together
in buttered stewpan. When quite hot put in the
well-beaten eggs, stirring all the time until the
mixture becomes thick. Have ready slices of
nicely buttered toast. Spread the mixture over it,
and serve hot as possible.
Cheese Omelet.—Ingredients:
Egg$.............................three.
Pepper and Salt...........to taste.
Grated Cheese...............two tablespoonfuls.
Butter........................... one tablespoonful.
Beat up the eggs with the salt, pepper, and
grated cheese. Melt the butter in a frying-pan and
pour in the mixture, holding the handle of the pan
with one hand, and stir the omelet w ith the other
by means of a flat spoon. The moment the omelet
begins to set cease stirring, but keep shaking the
pan for a minute or so, then with the spoon double
up the omelet, and keep on shaking the pan until
the under side is of a good color. Turn out on
a hot dish, brown side uppermost, and serve
quickly.
Drop Dumplings.—Ingredients :
Eggs.............................three.
Sour Cream..................six tablespoonfuls.
Salt............................... to taste.
Flour............................enough to make a stiff batter.
Salmon Toast.—Ingredients;
Salmon.........................one pint.
Water............................one quart.
Butter...........................one-half cup.
Flour............................one tablespoonful.
Pick up one pint of the fish; freshen it in water;
put it back on the stove; add the water, butter,
and flour, with a little pep p er; stir this all to
gether and bring to a boil. Toast slices of b read ;
cover with the mixture, and serve hot for break
fast.
Sandwich D r e s s i n g Ingredients:
Cold Meat or Fowl.......one large coffeecup.
Salad Oil.......................three teaspoonfuls. ~
Mixed Mustard............. “
**
Butter...........................one-half pound.
Cayenne Pepper...........very little.
Salt............................... one-half teaspoonfnl.
Egg..............;................ one yelk.
Mince cold ham, beef, tongue, or chicken, one,
or all together if you have them ; add the other in
gredients, and beat smooth. Spread this between
thinly cut slices of bread or split tea-rusk (made
for the purpose w ithout sugar), and press to
gether. If wrapped in a dam p cloth these will
keep fresh for several days.
Potato Pudding.—Ingredients:
Cold Boiled Potatoes.. .one-half pound.
P otter................. .........one-half “
Sugar............................one-half
Eggs....... .........*^......six.
Mash the potatoes fine; cream the butter, and
mix well with the other things, and beat all to a
light batter. Flavor with nutm eg, or orange or
lemon peel. Bake in pie-pans, lined with puff
paste.
L ight Busk.—Ingredients:
Light Bread Dough__ one pound.
E g g s . . . ..... .. two.
B utter...........................oue-third of a cup.
White Sugar....... '.........one-fourth of a cup.
Mix the ingredients thoroughly ; let th e dough

would for tea. B utter your dish and lay slice* all j
rise until light ; mould into small biscuit ; let rise over
, then a few curraut*, clean, j
again and bake. W hen baked, wash the tops washedtheandbottom
stem m ed; then lay bread and butter, j
with a little sweetened milk.
then currants, then currants, etc., till the bread 1» <
Breakfast Ginger Bisouit.—Ingredients:
all in. Take a pint of new m ilk; beat up the j
Molasses........................one cup.
eggs and sugar together ; mix with the milk aud i
Sour Cream.................
““
pour over your b read ; add the rose-water or other !
Ginger.......................
“ teaspoonfnl.
flavoring. L et stand an hour or two before going j
Saleratus....................... “
to the oven. Bake half an hour.
Flour... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . “
“
Knead with the flour hard enough for biscuit ; Rice Pudding.—Ingredient* :
R ico...............................one coffee-cupful.
roll out about half an inch thick and bake. Io
M ilk..........................
two quarts.
be eaten warm.
Sugar.............................eight
tablespooufuls.
Cottage Sweet Cakes.—Ingredients :
Salt.................................one teaspoonful.
Elom*.......................... one potlnd.
L et the rice soak in a pint of the milk two hours,
Sugar............................one-half pound.
then add the rest of the ingredients, aud bake !
B utter.......................... one-half “
slowly three hours.
Eggs.............................. nine.
The eggs m ust first be broken ; the whites and Rice C ustard.—Ingredients :
yelks beaten separately very light, then all mixed
M ilk.............................. one quart.
Eggs.............................. three.
well together and beaten with the hands. Flavor
Sugar............................ four tableapoonfuls.
with a teaspoonful of finely powdered mace.
Butter............................ one
“
Buns.—Ingredthits ;
S alt................................one spoonful.
Boiling Water.......... .one and one-half pint.
Boiled R ice..................one small cup.
Brown Sugar..................two cups.
Boil
the rice, and, while still warm, drain and
Cinnamon...................
stir in th e m ilk. Beat the eggs ; rub butter and
Yeast........., ..................half a cup.
sugar together, and add to them. Mix all up well,
Flour............... ...........
Pour the boiling water on the sugar ; add a little and bake in buttered dish half an hour in a
cinnamon ; strain it ; stir a sponge, as for breud, pretty quick oven.
with the yeast ; set in a warm place to rise ; when Old-Fashioned Indian Padding.—Ingredient*:
very light, add butter and flour, sufficient to roll
M ilk...............................one quart.
Indian Meal...................three handfuls.
out, and cut in cakes. Let them rise before baking.
E g g ............................... one.
Sorosis Pudding.—Ingredients :
Molasses.........................
Sweet Oranges............. three.
Bntter..............................
Sugar............................three-fourth pound.
Cinnamon.......................
Sweet Almonds........... one-half
“
S alt.................................
Rose-water..............
Stir in the sifted meal while the mflk is hot; let
Eggs.............................. sixteen.
It cool, and add the beaten egg; molasses to
Fresh Butter................ one pound.
Puff Paste ..........
sw eeten; b u tter half the size of an egg; cinna
Take the outside rinds of the orangés ; boil in mon and salt to taste. Bake three quarters of an
several waters until ten der; pound them in a hour.
m ortar with the sugar ; blanch the alm onds, and W ater P adding.—Ingredients:
beat them very fine with rose-w ater to keep them
W ater..............................eight tablespoonfnls.
from oiling. Break the eggs and froth six of the
Lemon............................ one.
Sugar..............................quarter pound.
whites ; beat very light yelks and rem aining
B u tte r....,..,................ u
**
whites ; cream the b u tter and heat all the ingre
Eggs............................
four.
dients together until perfectly light. Then liue
pie-plates with a thin puff paste, and bake. Sift G rate the rind and squeeze out the juice of the
sugar over tops of the puddings when drawn from lem on ; beat the eggs, yolk and whites separately.
Mix all together, aud bake one hour in a slow
the oven.
oven.
Veal Suet Pudding.—Ingredients:
Boiled Pudding.—Ingredients:
M ilk.............................one quart.
Eggs . , . . ........................four.
Veal Suet.. . . . ............. one-half quart.
Bread Crum bs............... “
“
Sweet Milk.................... one quart.
Sour Cream .................. half pint.
Dried Cherries..............one-quarter quart.
Eggs................................three.
Soda...............................one teaspoonful.
Sugar.............................one cup.
S alt.................................. **
“
Flour.......................
Pour the boiling m ilk on th e suet c h q p ^ d fine,
and then cherries and bread crum bs; and a d i^ lie Use flour enough to m ake a stiff batter, and boil
beaten eggs and sB gar^F lavm î .to taste ; tie in a or steam. The above recipe, with a less quantity
cloth and boil tw o hours and a half. Serve with of flour, m akes very good waffles or griddle cakes.
hard sauce.
O range T artlets .-—Ingredients:
Steam P udding!—ht'g^mienis : ^
Havana Oranges...........two.
F lour.............................one quart.
Sugar................... .... . .three-quartere pf a cnp.
Raisins or Currants__ one coffee cup. 1
Batter........ . . . . . . . . . . .one tablespoonful.
S uet...............................one teacup.
L em o n ...,................... one. *
Molasses........................one-half teaenp.
Corn Starch..................one teaspoonful.
Brown Sugar.................. “
“
Use
the juice of both oranges, and grated peel
Soda...............................one teaspoonful.
Sweet M ilk.................. two
u
of one ; add th e sugar and butter, and with the
S a l t . v.... .v....
juice of half a lem on wet the corn starch. Beat
Chop and seed the raisins ; m ince the suet. Mix all well together, and bake in tartlet shells with
out a cover.
the ingredients well, and steam three hours.
O range P ie.—Ingredients :
Bread-and-Butter P udding.— Ingredients :
Bread...................... .one loaf.
Oranges.........................two.
B u tte r ....;.,.,....,... ;
Sugar.............................one cup.
Currants................... .
Eggs.............................. three.
New Milk......................one pint.
M ilk..............................one cup.
Eggs...............................four.
U se th e juice of both oranges and grated rind
Powdered Sugar....... ..one-half pound.
of one, and add the sugar and beaten yolks of the
Rose-water....................two teaspoon fuis:
eggs ; m ix the milk with the whites of the eggs
Cut the bread in thin slices, and bu tter as you beaten to a stiff froth. Bake in puff paste.
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August Fashions»

Illustrated Models.

made up over a color, notably grenadine and silk
batiste over orange, olive, old-gold, and the terra
B e f o r e midsummer arrives all the more im cotta shades, and trimmed with lace.
Our models for this month are especially suited
portant points regarding dress have been decided, Grenadine also composes some of the richest of for midsummer, when one naturally delights in
and the apparent novelty consists chifly in new the all black toilets, and is trimmed with silk toilets in keeping with the long, languid days—
arrangements of materials already at hand, and embroidery on net, French lace, or the heavier charming creations of diaphanous fabrics in deli
the various little accessories that impart piquaucy dentelle satiné, the more silky quality of Spanish cate colors, their beauty enhanced by soft laces,
to the toilet, and are in truth as important an lace. The sewing-silk grenadines have the pref fluttering ribbons, and graceful draperies.
element as the seasoning for Sam Weller’s “ weal erence, and the plain is used in combination with The large engraving of “ Midsummer Toilets”
brocaded or figured, the latter usually forming shows three most desirable designs, each adapted
pie.”
The use of lace is a veritable fureur this sum the draperies and corsage.
to any of the summer fabrics, and susceptible of
mer, and there is scarcely a material shown for Red is used to an almost unlimited extent this much or little ornamentation, according to neces
dresses, either heavy or light, to which some quali summer, whole toilets being made of it. A dress sity or taste. There is a quaint effect about the
of batiste in shaded red, trimmed with black Bre “ Raymonde ” polonaise in keeping with prevailing
ty of it is not applied.
The dresses of Spanish lace met with favor on ton lace, is a charming example, and shaded red ideas. The full corsage with deep yoke, the broad
their first introduction, and some of the loveliest grenadine, trimmed with bows of satin ribbon to belt with immense waist bow, the puffed sleeves,
toilets worn are made of it in combination with match, and black dentelle satiné composes another and the bouffant drapery, render it especially be
the various summer goods. In one case a skirt distingué toilet. Large bows and sashes of shaded coming for slender figures, and it is altogether
of black surah is covered from belt to foot with red satin ribbon are conspicuous on light toilets, charming made in white, pale blue, or faint roserow upon row of black Spanish lace, and over this especially on white and cream mull, oriental veil colored mull, trimmed with flat Valenciennes or
is a polonaise of black crepe de Chine, elaborately ing and clialli ; and a large Alsaeian bow of red Aurillac lace; or nun’s veiling, and kindred woolembroidered with jet, the drapery opening back satin or plush, secured with gold pins, is a favor Ien fabrics trimmed with Mireeourt or Spanish
lace, while it is equally desirable for the more prac
ami front to show the skirt. The same style of ite coiffure with morning costumes.
skirt is also worn with a polonaise of gaze de soie Sashes of broad ribbon or soft silk are worn tical costume of gingham or percale, the lace re
either plain or brocaded. Another has for foun around the waist and tied in an old-fashioned placed by embroidery, or even plaiting, or ruffles,
dation deep red surah, only half the depth of the baby bow at the back ; and another arrangement and the skirt finished with a deep kilt-plaiting, in
skirt, covered with rows of black lace, with piece for giving a short-waisted effect is a broad belt place of the more elaborate shirtings and puffings
lace sewed at the heading of the upper row and of satin ribbon with large chou, or cabbage hows, with rows of lace that would be executed for the
turned upward, forming a full drapery front and placed around it at intervals. A new trimming more dressy fabrics. And if a still more simple
back. The basque is of the 6ame lace over the for the neck and sleeves of dresses is puff of costume is required, the upper row of trimming
red foundation, with a full jabot down the front, surali, made by plaiting the edges, then joining can easily be omitted on the front, and it will still
and large bébé bow of the surah at the back. A them together, and afterward pulling out the be stylish.
polonaise of black Spanish lace is also very effects plaits in the middle to give a soft, puffy effect. The “ Zauina,” another graceful polonaise, also
ive, with a skirt trimmed with flounces of black This is sewed in the neck and the wrists of the gives opportunity for the employment of quanti
and white striped satin, plaited so that the white sleeves, and constitutes a perfect finish without ties of lace, of which this season it can hardly be
is on the inside of the plaits, and only shows the additiou of lace, Large pins of oxidized sil- said that one can use a surplus, so readily does it
when the wearer is in motion. Perhaps the most ver or gilt, shaped like monster hairpins, are used lend itself to the formation of jabots and frills,
charming of all are the toilets of white Spanish to sustain the drapery on woolen costumes, and falling borders and flat garnitures, and the thou
lace combined with French moire, one of which is are novel and effective. Long, loose-wristed gloves sand and one quaint conceits which deft Augers
described among the “ Watering-Place T oilets;” of tan-colored undressed kid are worn with even know how to arrange, aud which have the appro
but the highest novelty is a dress of delicate the most dressy toilets, white as well as colored, val of fashion. It also illustrates another favor
tinted surspi or satin, pink, blue or mauve, | and are even chosen for use with morning cos ite Idea, the shirring of the outside of the fronts,
tumes, the long sleeves being tucked inside the at the places usually occupied by the darts, over
trimmed with Spanish lace of the same color.
All black transparent fabrics are fashionably gloves.
a tight-fitting lining. The “ hooped ’’-back dru8 - V o l. 1 7 , A u g u s t, 188 1 .
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pery is also popular, and the broad collar is a dis A novel, lace pin is an ox-eyed daisy with a
tinguishing feature, the open neck being a mat long stem, leaves, and buds, the petals of white
ter of choice, as the pattern is cut high. All the enamel, and the center of dead gold with a dia
thinner varieties of dress goods are appropriately mond dewdrop at one side. The earrings match
made up after this design, notably grenadines, in design, but are smaller. Another design is a
either plain or figured, trimmed with Spanish peacock enamelled in natural colors.
lace or silk embroidery on net, the
skirt of satin surah, trimmed to
m a t c h ; but it is equally well
adapted to camel’s hair and simi
lar goods, and the more unpreten
tious washable materials.
The “ Regia ” is also adapted to a
wide variety of dress m aterials—satin
f o u l a r d with Pompadour figures,
trimmed with Russian lace ; pongee,
with the narrow ruffles embroidered
in bright colors; polka dotted nun’s
veiling, trimmed with Mire-court
lace; figured cotton satine, with the
skirt of plain satine, and the same
color as the grouud in the figured
fabric, or a plain sewing-silk grena
dine, made up with black surah, and
trimmed with French lace. The effect
of a basque is retained by the ar
rangement of the side draperies,
which are short, and disposed in a
novel manner with shirring, while
the drapery in the back falls grace
fully nearly to the bottom of the
skirt.
Two overskirts, especially desira
ble for washable fabrics, are the
u A m alia” and “ Toiuetta,” the lat
ter having pointed drapery at the
back, and the apron falling in a
shawl-shaped point at the left. These
combine equally well either with a
basque or round waist, and the
“ Am alia” is illustrated en costume
on a'single figure, in combination
with the u Leoline ” basque which is
a favorite design for a garment made
in white goods, pongee, or foulard,
trimmed with lace, to be worn with
various skirts.
The “ Myrene” walking-skirt, com
bined with the “Fifine” basque gives
an excellent model for a costume of
either plain or brocaded grenadine,
to be made up with satin merveilleux,
and trimmed either with Spanish or
French lace. They also are suitable
for foulard or summer silk, both of
which are cool and pleasant fabrics
for midsummer w ear; or they can be
used for the standard black-silk cos
tume without fear of their too soon
passing out of style.
Among the d a i n t y accessories
which add so much to the effect of
a toilet, and which, with deft fingers
and a little ingenuity, can be com
passed at very little expense, m ay be counted the
u Nita ” hood and the u Mignon ” cape. It is not
essential that either of these should match the T h is elegant costume of black brocaded grena
costume with which they may be worn. The hood dine and satin merveilleux is designed after the
may be made of odd pieces of guipure or Spanish “ Fifine ” basque and “ M yrene” walking skirt.
net, either black or white, and trimmed with lace A shirred plastron of satin merveilleux ornaments
to match. The black will be very effective lined the front of the basque, which is also trimmed
with a bright color to use with black costum es; with passementerie and shoulder knots of black
and the white with a light color, for use with light satin ribbon. The skirt is trimmed with narrow
dresses. The “ Mignon ” makes up charmingly in plaited ruffles of satin merveilleux, and gathered
pale blue surah, trimmed with Mirecourt lace; in ruffles of black Spanish lace arranged in a double
deep red, with Spanish lace of the same color;' or jabot upon the front. Ruffles of Aurillac lace fin
in mull or grenadine, finished with flat Valen ish the neck and sleeves of the basque. Both the
ciennes; but, undoubtedly, would be more practi basque and skirt are illustrated separately else
cal made in black satin merveilleux or surah, with where. Price of skirt pattern, thirty cents. P at
the garniture of Spanish lace and Jet.
terns of basque, twenty-five cents each size.

Black Grenadine Costume.

Trimming Laces.

was lace used for trimming in greater
profusion or of more varied kinds than this sea
son. The Breton and Vermicelli laces, with which
we have been so long familiar, still retain their
vogue as the most suitable laces for
children’s and misses’ use ; while the
effective Mirecourt seems the appro
priate garniture when a heavier lace
is required, and the silky-looking
Aurillac, with its graceful leaf de
signs, is the fitting complement for
the delicate mulls. Rivalling these in
popularity is the flat Valenciennes,
also a machine lace, which has round
er meshes than the lace from which
it takes its name, but retains the dis
tinctive Valenciennes patterns which
are woven so as to produce a more
solid effect than in the real. Closely
allied to this is the Louis XV. lace,
in which the mesh and weaving of
the pattern is similar to the flat Va
lenciennes ; but the design is larger
and more varied, portions of it being
outlined with a heavy thread, and a
point-lace effect introduced which is
very lovely. One sample is an exact
reproduction of a piece of lace worn
at the time of the monarch from
whom it derives its name.
The imitations of point d’ Alençon
and English thread laces are perfect,
and in some patterns it would puzzle
even a connoisseur to decide upon
their genuineness. Round point, too,
is very successfully imitated, and the
beautiful Polanza lace is worthy of
being used on the richest of summer
fabrics. This has a fine mesh, closely
covered its entire depth with a design
run with double thread similarly to
the Vermicelli lace, but with a more
vine-like effect, and in the centre of
each scallop is a rose in Valen
ciennes weaving, also outlined. The
scallops are broader and more accen
tuated than in the other laces, and
are irregular in outline, being formed
of a succession of pendent leaves in
flat Valenciennes, outlined and veined
with the coarse thread which is con
nected with the vine design which
pervades the mesh.
Even the most prejudiced of inveighers against the wearing of “imi
tatio n s” cannot find aught against
these laces, for they are really beau
tiful in themselves ; and being com
paratively inexpensive—noue of them
costing over one dollar per yard for
the widest p a t t e r n s , they are
readily adapted to many summer
fabrics which are most effectively trimmed
with lace, but on which a “ real ” lace would
be sheer e x t r a v a g a n c e and entirely out of
place.
In addition to the usual white and cream tints,
there are laces in pale pink, delicate blue, old gold
and red, to match costumes, and this is really one
of the novelties of the season. These colors come
in Spanish lace, which by the way has beçpme a
veritable fureur. There is scarcely a single article
of attire which this lace is not used to trim—
parasols, bonnets, mantles, and even dresses are
composed entirely of it; and some of, our élé
gantes have a toilet made of each, black over
white, and white over black, or either one over a
color.
N eveu
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Paris Fashions.
One of the characteristic features
of the present fashion is the confu
sion o f materials and colors. Corse
lets of velvet arc worn with white
toilets foam y with lace; brocade,
moiré, and satin merveilleux are com
bined with all the lighter fabrics,
woolen or batiste. Everything is cor
rect, everything is admissible, pro
vided that one wears the toilet with a
certain careless elegance which is not
w ithout grace.
Skirts o f a different color and mate
rial from the waist are still worn.
Skirts of plain surah, navy blue, gray,
beige, ocean green, pansy or bordeaux,
with deep plaitings of narrow or wide
plaits, the polonaise or corsage-tunic
of cashmere, foulai'd, or Pompadour
or Persian indienne opening in front
w ith sm all paniers gracefully caught
up at the sides, and falling rather
long at the back. The waist is gath
ered in shirrings down the back as far
as the large pouf, which is a loose
knot w ith broad ends ; a satin ribbon
com es from the side seams, and is
tied negligently in front, or fastened
w ith a buckle.
A costum e o f this description dis
played at the Bois had a plaited skirt
of slate-colored surah, over which
was an overdress of pearl gray foulard
w ith black sprays, the w hole lavishly
trim m ed w ith plaitings o f narrow
black lace. To this was added a little
cape of slate-colored surah shirred at
the neck and lined w ith cherry color.
A nother costum e was of navy blue
surah w ith three ruclied flounces, a
caroubier ribbou placed at the head of
each flounce like an insertion, aud
tied at th e side. The waist was of
Pom padour cashm ere, and had a
large collar and cuffs o f caroubier cov-1
ered with Renaissance guipure.
For carriage and visiting toilets,
w hich are required to be a little
dressy, elegant short dresses are made
o f satin merveilleux and changeable
surah rather dark, as violet and black,
blue and old-gold, garnet and black,
aventnnne and brown, etc. T he dra
peries or trim m ings display the double
shading at every m otion. T hese fab
rics are draped in scarfs, paniers, and
in lo n g ends tied loosely upon an
underskirt o f the sam e silk covered
w ith w h ite lace disposed in ruffles or
ruches s l i g h t l y gath ered ; V alen
ciennes is m ost frequently used for
th is purpose. Shaded m aterials are
also u sed for toilets o f the same class,
b u t it is alw ays necessary to com bine
th em w ith plain goods. F or exam ple,
th e scarf draperies and ruches should
b e m ade o f th e plain good s, and the
shirred tablier o f ombré ; th e upper
part, th at is to say th e w aist and the
overskirt or th e polonaise, m ay be
o f a p lain lig h t q u ality o f sum m er
w o o len goo d s m atch in g the principal
tin t o f th e ombré.
Som e very elegan t ladles prefer
h ow ever a co m p lete costu m e, dress,
h a t and parasol, o f a sin gle plain color.
W ith th ese d resses a m antle o f the
sam e g o o d s is w orn, dem i-lon g and in
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visite fo r m and trim m ed w ith passe
menterie and motifs o f assorted beads,
in lily-of-the-valley fringes, torsades,
showers o f tiny drops, etc., as richly
as possible. T hese motifs are arranged
upon the back, on the shoulders, in
front, in appliqué and as fastenings,
the material of th e wrap alm ost disappearing beneath th is sp ecies o f fan*
ciful embroider}', the effect o f w hich
is extrem ely elegant ; the lin in g o f
the cloak should be plain satin o f a
gay color, contrasting w ith th e rest
of the toilet. These wraps are taken
in the carriage and p u t on or taken
off, according to the tem perature.
Parasols, by their originality and
variety, have becom e a m ost expen*
sive and beautiful accessory of the
toilet. T hey are o f tw o very distinct
types, one as m uch in vogue as the
other ; the ordinary parasol and the
Japanese flat parasol, half of satin,
figured in bizarre patterns upon a
plain dark ground, h alf of lace, gu i
pure, or som e other lace, stretched
over the frame lik e the goods. All
are adorned w ith bow s o f ribbon and
clusters of flowers fastened to a large
m ovable ring, which confines the
parasol when it is closed, or hangs
from the top when it is open in the
old way. The edge is trimmed with
a fall of w hite, écru or sulphur-col
ored lace, and the sticks present a
great variety ; the handsom est have a
finely painted porcelain handle, the
sim plest are of black wood w ith turn
ed handle, or represent som e animal,
a dog or elephant, carved in w ood, the
head of an English pug or spaniel.
H ats in the shape of au overturned
basket filled with flowers underneath,
and tied down over the ears with a
broad ribbon, may accompany walking-dresses ; but there are som e very
original ones from the hands of our
best m odistes, who know how to corabine a certain dash of eccentricity
with the best and most Parisian ideas.
One is a simple sea-side hat of ma
nilla, with an im m ense brim form ing
a cabriolet and brought down over
the ears in a manuer to shade the face
better than an um brella; it is lined
with tea-colored satin covered with
manilla tulle puffed and turning up in
a simple ruche around the brim. The
manilla color is very soft, half beige,
half brown or pale ecru ; and around
the crown is a simple scarf of seal
brown moiré. Another manilla straw
for a town hat is lined with garnet
A charming dress of cream-tinted French bunting, trimmed with Ver velvet, trimmed with narrow creammicelli lace edging aud insertion. The illustration represents a combina tinted lace plaited fine, and a bow of
tion of the “ Amalia” overskirt, arranged over a short walking-skirt, moss-green satin, in which three blush
trimmed with wide puffs aud lace ruffles, and the “ Leoline” basque, roses are fastened. Nothing is more
which is cut with a square yoke back and front, to which a tight-fitting unique and charming than this coiffure,
which may be worn with any toilet.

I

White Bunting Costume.

habit form is added at the sides ; the middle of the front aud back being
completed by inserted side-plaited quilles cut considerably shorter than
the fitted part, and the required length furnished by the addition of a
deep edging of lace. Lace ruffles are also used to trim the edge of the
overskirt and the demi-long sleeves. Straps and bows of violet satin rib
bon confine the plaits to the figure in the middle of the front aud back,
and similar bows ornament the sleeves and overskirt. A ruche and col
larette of Vermicelli lace finish the neck of the dress, and a spray of
heliotrope is fastened in front. Both the basque and overskirt are illus
trated separately elsewhere. Price of overskirt pattern, thirty cents
Patterns of basque, twenty-five cents each size.

Manilla straw forever ! The warmer
in tint it is, like the complexion of
a Brazilian, the more elegant and
beautiful it is considered. Japanese
hats of manilla are seen, bent in and
out all around the edge, with a fine
pearl or Homan pearl pin, pinned in
each fold. The trimmiug is a bow
placed in the middle of the hat, and
a cluster of flowers. Not every one
can wear this hat ; only pretty women
will risk it.
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A n d th is large b la ck h at, alm o st flat, p laced o f its sid es, in a m anner to form a sort o f poin t. cu ffs to m a tch on th e s le e v e s , w h ic h a re m a d e
v ery fa r forw ard and on o n e sid e, a little raised at B etw een th e p oin ts are p laced bow s o f satin rib sh orter and sh o rter b e c a u se g lo v e s a r e c o n sta n tly
th e h a ck to h id e u n d er th e la ce a h a lf w reath o f bon, hid in g the p laits w h ich drape th e breadths. in creasin g in le n g th . F o r d e m i-to ile t u n d r e sse d
cr u sh ed ro ses, w ith o u t lea v es. B ru n ette or b lon d e C olored lace, p laced in a num ber o f ruffles upon k id g lo v e s la c ed c lo se , or yards de Suède w ith o u t
w ill be p iq u a n t an d p r e tty in th is, an d b esid es surah o f th e sam e color, orn am en ts som e o f the b u tto n s, w o o d co lo red , an d lo o s e e n o u g h t o lie in
th ere is n o th in g to o d arin g ab o u t it, b u t a p erfect m ost co q u ettish sk irts, and is u sed on eleg a n t th e fa sh io n a b le w rin k les u p o n th e a rm , are th e
ta ste , p a u sin g ju s t a t th e p o in t w h ere th e coiffure fan cy lin gerie.
m ost in v o g u e. G lo v es in s o f t s k in s s h o u ld
is ch a rm in g an d p e r fe c tly comme il faut. T o k n ow
B u t w e p rom ised to describ e tw o ob jects. T h is n o t be w orn as tig h t as k id g lo v e s ; th is is th e
h o w to c o if o n e se lf is a g rea t ta len t, and to parody is th e s e c o n d : th e matinde Abbe galanit in satin fa n cy o f th e m o m en t.
th e fa m o u s sa y in g , “ L e t u s see h o w y o u arrange b rocaded w ith silver upon b lu e in a dander p a t A lth o u g h n o t e x a c tly p e r ta in in g to fa sh io n , it
y o u r coiffur e an d w e sh a ll k n o w w h o y o u a re.” tern. It o p en s over a ch em isette o f silk m uslin m ay in terest o u r read ers to h ea r o f a sp le n d id
F a sh io n is so in d u lg e n t and ec le c tic , it au th orizes p laited en surplis, aud is c lo se d o n ly at th e neek. p iec e o f w ork w h ich Is b e in g m a d e fo r M rs. V a n 
ev ery sh a p e and ev ery p o ssib le a sso cia tio n o f y e n $ o u lace adorns th e ch em isette and garm ent. d erb ilt, o f N ew Y ork. I t is an e x a c t c o p y o f th e b ed
flo w ers, fe a th e r s, stra w , au d fab rics ; it requires, This su rp lice-ch em isette can be ap p lied to a co s o f C ardinal d e B o n d y , w h ich is in th e C lu n y m u 
th e r e fo r e , v ery little sk ill to k n o w w h a t to ch o o se, tu m e as w e ll as to a m atin ee, and w o u ld have a seu m . T id e b ed , en tirely o f o ld -g o ld sa tin , is c o v 
a n d to d iscern th a t w h ich is b e st ad ap ted to harm in g e ffect w ith a to ile t o f lig h t silk or ered w ith silk and c h e n ille em b roid ery r e p r e se n tin g
th e a g e , th e fig u re, an d th e sty le o f to ile t, all lin en for th e co u n try or sea-shore.
little n egro ch ild ren p la y in g w ith th e ca rd in a l’s in 
th in g s w h ich sh o u ld b e co n sid ered w ith an eq u al
It n eed scarcely be said th a t extravaga n ce in sig n ia w h ich is n o t v ery rev eren tia l, b u t q u ite lu
care.
dressy to ile ts is greater than e v e r ; th e p resid en t— th e sp irit o f th e p eriod ; so m e b ran d ish th e cr o ss
T h e m a ter ia ls k n o w n as fa n cy g o o d s are in n u  n o t to say th e q u eeu o f dress-m akers—h as put in to o f m on seign eu r, o th ers h is h a t, h is b o o k , o r th e
m era b le. W o o le n g o o d s, w ith o u t tw ill, p red om  v o g u e th e co m b in ation o f lace and em broidery ep isco p al ring. T h e ca n o p y , th e c o v erin g , th e
in a te. T h e y are m a d e p la in , an d c h e c k e d , and u p on g a u ze, w ith moire, red, coral color, rose su rrou n d in gs are all fin ish ed w ith an art w h ich
w ith e v e r y v a r ie ty o f silk str ip es, w id e or narrow , p in k , b lu e, aud m auve. T h e u se o f th e moire g iv e s d oes h on or to ou r m o d e m u p h o lster ers, and
w id e and n a rro w , o f several sh a d es o f o n e co lo r a b rig h ter to n e to th e em b roideries, th e lace so ft p ro v es th a t in th e art o f im ita tio n th e y are su b 
or o f sev e r a l c o lo r s. T h ere are a lso c o tto n g a u z e s en s th e co lor o f th e moire. B asq u es are o f every lim e . I f M on seign eu r d e B on d y co u ld return to
w ith s tr ip e s b ro ca d e d in silk or ev en ch en ille. sh ap e, L o u is X V . w ith th e lo n g p oin t, and a th is w orld h e m igh t, very lik e ly , b e d e c e iv e d h im 
T h e s ilk g o o d s, a ll silk , str ip ed or in sm a ll or m e p lastron Bhirred or co vered w ith narrow lace self.
d iu m damier p a tte r n s arc ch a rm in g. T h e co tto n gath ered to w ith in h a lf an in ch o f th e t o p ; L ouis
fa b ric s d e s tin e d fo r to ile ts to b e w orn d u rin g th e X V I. w ith round w a ist, crossed in su rp lice s t y le ,'
w a rm est w e a th e r w ill b e p rin te d sa tin e tte s, w h ich or w a ists c u t lo w in heart sh ap e, so low indeed
a lth o u g h c o tto n are c a lle d su ra h s, su rah lumineux, th a t it is still m ore o f a charm ing indiscretion
su ra h p r in c e ss, e tc . A m o n g th e se figu red sa ti th a n th e round lo w -u eck ed w a is t; w aists cu t
n e tte s th e r e are so m e v e r y o rig in a l d e sig n s; flow  sq u are w ith a sm all sh ou ld er strap, and w ith all,
N o . 1.— T h is illu stration rep resen ts th e s ty le o f
ers a n d in s e c ts o f p a le b lu e , o ld g r e e n , a n d fad ed very little in th e w ay o f sleev e s, or n one at all, lace m itts so m u ch w orn th is su m m er. ‘T h e lo n g 
red u p o n a loutre o r w o o d -c o lo r e d g r o u n d . O th ers la c e sle e v e s, or sleev es m ade o f g a u ze, perm ittin g est o n e is o f b la ck n e t b ea d ed w ith j e t ; th e n e x t
are d e ta c h e d b o u q u e ts, lit tle w rea th s an d garlan d s, th e en tire sh o u ld er to b e seen . T h is is very pret o f a lig h t q u ality o f écru silk la ce, and th e sh o rt
a n d v e r y m in u te c a sh m e re d e sig n s, a n d C h in ese ty w h en th e arm is b ea u tifu l, w hich is rare. est on e o f p ale p in k silk n et, w ith a d elic a te
a n d J a p a n e s e figu res. T h ere are a lso sa tin e tte s A n o th er fash ion Is th e cherusqne, o f w h ite or black floral d esign em b roid ered on th e o u tsid e o f th e
à disposition fo r th e tr im m in g s o f th e o v ersk irt la ce, b ea d ed w ith pearl or je t, or o f gold , silver, hand.
w a ist, a n d sk ir t. B u t it is ju s t as w e ll to a v o id or steel lace, m o u n ted fu ll upon a fram e o f w ife,
N o. 2.— A b lack v e lv e t “ P ierrot ” co lla r and
p a tte r n d r e sse s, w h ic h , lim itin g th e to ile t to u n i and en circlin g th e sh ou ld ers, fin ish in g lo w in w ide cu ffs, ed g ed w ith d eep ruffles o f B reton la ce,
fo r m e ffe c ts , g iv e t o th e w o m e n w h o w ea r th em fro n t as it g ro w s narrow er. Y o u n g la d ies w ear com p ose th is h an d som e set. T h e co lla r is nearly
th e a p p e a r a n c e o f a m a n u fa c tu r e d a rticle. T h e th e cherusque very lo w , old er lad ies w ear it clo se th ree in ch es w id e at th e b ack , and slo p es to a
g r o u n d -c o lo r o f th e s e s a tin e tte s are o f a ll sh a d es to th e n ec k and rather h ig h at th e back and point in fron t, and th e la ce is ab ou t th ree Inches
w h ite , g r a y , v io le t, p e a c o c k -b lu e , a n d loutre. P lain square in fron t. W h en th e n eck is round, fair, deep. T he cu ffs m easure th ree in c h e s and a h a lf
s a tin e tte s arc a ls o m a d e in a ll th e s e c o lo rs.
an d slen d er, it is ch arm in g; if n o t, it resem bles a in dep th. P rice, w ith v e lv et o f any d esired color,
T h e r e is a n e w c h a n g e a b le fa b ric, a sort o f lin en J a p a n ese flow er-pot. W ith th ese unique collar and w h ite or b lack lace, §4 fo r th e s e t
g a u z e , v e r y tr a n sp a r e n t b u t v e r y firm in te x tu r e . ette s, it is ab so lu tely n ecessary to arrange th e
N o . 8.— A p retty jabot o f A u rillac la c e, arranged
T h e s e g a u z e s h a v e tw o to n e s ; m y rtle g reen and co iffu re h ig h , and lea ve th e back o f th e n eck in deep coquilles, and fasten ed at th e th roa t w ith a
r e d d is h b r o w n , g a r n e t a n d v io le t, b la c k an d red. f r e e ; lad ies w h o d o n o t a d o p t th is fash ion ar bow o f gendarme b lu e satin ribbon h a v in g friu ged
T h e y c o m p o s e v e r y e le g a n t to ile ts d ra p ed o v er range th eir h air to su it th eir ow n t a s t e ; b lon d es, ends. P rice, w ith ribbon o f any d esired co lo r,
lig h t s ilk u n d e r sk ir ts. S o m e o f th e g a u z e s are esp e c ia lly , h av e all th eir hair w aved flue, an d . 11.75.
fig u r e d , b u t a lw a y s o f tw o sh a d e s to p ro d u ce th e fa llin g w ith stran d s o f p earls in te r w o v e n .1 T he N o s. 4 & 5 .— T h ese display resp ectiv ely th e
c h a n g e a b le e ffe c t. F o r sim p le r to ile ts , th e se sam e fin e pearl is th e favored jew e l o f fashion ; happy fron t and back view o f an ex tr em ely gracefu l
lin e n fa b r ic s are e m p lo y e d in c o m b in a tio n w ith and en v ied th ey w h o are able to w ear six row s of arrangem ent o f a Spanish lace scarf, th a t is
p la in c o tt o n s a tin e tte , s u b s titu te d fo r th e lig h t p ea rls arou n d th eir n eck s, each pearl as large as a very pretty for a sum m er ev en in g open-air h ead 
h u m m in g -b ird ’B e g g . A less ex p en siv e and quite dress. N o. 4 illustrates a w h ite, and N o. 5 a
s ilk .
T h e g o o d s c a lle d A lg é r ie n n e s , o f s o f t silk w ith a s p retty fancy is to en circle a lovely throat w ith black, lace scarf, th e d isp o sitio n o f both b ein g
g a y s tr ip e s , a re c h a r m in g if u s e d w ith d iscretio n . a narrow barbe o f th e fin est lace, b earin g a dia the s a m e ; eith er on e is appropriate w ith alm ost
S a tin , fig u r e d w ith a v a r ie ty o f d e s ig n s in ca sh  m on d lo c k e t or m ed allion .
any toilet.
A m o n g th e n e w e st trifles in jew elry are the
m e r e s ty le , w ill b e a ls o m u c h u s e d in co m b in a tio n
N o. 6.—T his lo v ely jabot o f w h ite silk m uslin
w ith lig h t s ilk s a n d w o o le n g o o d s ; b u t an o ld m icro sco p ic w a tc h es attached to th e n eck b y a w ith tiny b lu e p olk a d ots is trim m ed w ith w h ite
fr ie n d , a lw a y s y o u n g an d p r e tty , w h o se retu rn serp en t co ilin g upon th e s k in ; G recian n eck laces Italian la ce ed g in g, and intersp ersed w ith frin ged w ill b e w e lc o m e d w it h p le a su r e , is th e b e a u tifu l co m p o se d o f five row s o f variegated pearls, w ith ou t end s o f mallard b lu e satin ribbon. T h e m us
F r e n c h m o iré s ilk . T h is su m m e r it w ill b e m u ch d iam o n d c la s p s ; and arrow s, w h ich are again lin is form ed in a bow w ith lo o p s o f ribbon at th e
w o r n a s a tr a n s p a r e n t fo r écru em b r o id er ies, in w o rn in th e co iffu re and corsage.
and th en fa lls g racefu lly in a d ou b le jabot
s c a r fs , b a s q u e s , a n d g a r n itu r e s . V e lv e t a lso w ill
P aru res o f A u stralian lin en or silk batiste, throat,
reaching
to th e w aist. P rice, w ith ribbon o f any
b e w o r n in lit t le m a n te le ts a n d c a sa q u in s to p u t trim m ed w ith la c e ; w h ite or cream -tinted fichus desired color,
§2.50.
o n w ith d iffe r e n t s k ir ts. T h e r e are a g r e a t m an y fo rm alw ays th e co m p lem en t o f to ilets for din
N
o
.
7.—
**
Camail
” or cardinal collar o f shirred,
w a te r in g - p la c e s w h e r e , a t c e r ta in h o u r s o f th e n er an d sm all ev en in g com p anies. Cuffs to m atch
e v e n in g , it is v e r y c o n v e n ie n t to h a v e th e s e ga r are p la c ed u p on th e bottom o f the sleev es en w in e-colored surah, ed g ed w ith a d eep gath ered
m e n t s . V e lv e t is r e a lly n o w a rm er th a n b ro ca d ed revers, or fa llin g ov er th e hand. T he large, open, ruffle o f cream -colored L anguedoc la ce. Scarf
s ilk o r m o ir é .
or p er fe ctly round collar fasten ed w ith a k n ot o f en d s o f cream -tinted m u ll arc fasten ed under the
W c h a v e n o t ic e d t w o p r e tty fa n c ie s. T h e first rib b on s is w orn w ith sim p le d resses o f w oolen pointed en d s o f th e collar und tied in a gracefu l
is a n u n d e r s k ir t, t h e tr im m in g o f w h ic h ca n b e g o o d s trim m ed w ith silk . T h is collar is alm ost bow in fron t. P rice, w ith surah o f any desired
a p p lie d q u ite a s w e ll t o th e s k ir t o f a d ress. A ll th e sam e as th a t w orn by child ren, and is m ade color, §8.75.
a r o u n d t h e e d g e is a flo u n c e , c o m p o se d o f la r g e o f lin en w ith an ed g in g o f Irish gu ip u re or N o. 8.— Plaid surah jabot arranged gracefu lly
p la it s a lt e r n a t in g w ith th r e e sm a ll p la its, and R ic h elieu em broidery, th e hand iw ork o f you n g w ith three pointed end s ed g ed w ith d eep Sm yrna
lace and fasten ed w ith a k n o t o f th e sur&b, w hich
e d g e d w it h B r u g e s la c e . T h e b o d y o f th e sk ir t is g ir l8 or th eir m am m as.
F o r str eet w ear th ere is th e straight collar o f is red, b lu e, and old -gold in broken plaid. Price,
s la s h e d a t e q u a l In te r v a ls ; th e n ea ch o n e o f th e
l i t t l e b r e a d t h s t h u s fo r m e d is d ra p ed u p o n o n e ' g u ip u re tu rn ed back to form p oin ts in fron t, w ith in any color, w ith b lack or w h ite lace, §1.85.

Coiffures, Lingerie, etc.
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Fans and Parasols.

No. 1 .—This handsome fun is of satin cretonne,
embroidered with gold thread In an elaborate de
sign. It is mounted upon a frame of ebonized
wood with gilt ornaments.
No. 2 .—Japanese fan of gilt rice paper with a
floral design. The sticks and handle are of black
bamboo, painted to correspond with the mount
ing, and a crimson silk cord with tassels is tied in
the handle.
No. 3.—Black satin parasol lined with Japanese
foulard, cream tinted with scarlet figures, the
gilt ribs of the frame showing outside of the lin
ing and the carved wood handle tied with black
and red cord and tassels.
No. 4.—Parasol of silver-gray satin lined with
rose-colored satin merveilleux, and trimmed with
rose-tinted Spanish lace. A bow of gray satin
ribbon with a large pink rose is placed upon the
outside of the parasol. The handle is of natural
wood.
No. 5.—A lovely parasol covered with black and
white satin In wide bayadh'e stripes, lined with
red satin merveilleux, and trimmed with a deep
fall of black Spanish lace. A bow of black
and white satin ribbon is tied around the natural
wood handle.
No. 6 .—Japanese parasol, covered with satin
foulard in Oriental colors. The stick is of ebonized
bamboo, and the ribs show outside of the red and
gold lining, and are gilded with Japanese lacquer.
The frame has sixteen ribs, which gives the para
sol a flat appearance.
No. 7.—Peacock feather cfidtelaine fan, composed
of peacock eyes, mounted upon a handsomely
w rought ivory handle. Both sides of the fan .are
finished alike, and the handle is tied with a goldcolored silk cord and tassels, and has a ring at the
end of the handle by which it may be suspended
from a chain or ribbon.
No. 8 .—India pongee silk parasol trimmed with
a wide han d of Oriental embroidery around the
outside. The parasol is lined with pale green
satin merveilleux, and mounted upon a polished,
light wood handle.
No. 9.—Fan of embroidered black satin, mount
ed upon an ebonized wood frame, painted to
m atch the embroidery, which represents hrightcolored sum m er flowers, and insects. A goldcolored silk cord is attached to the handle,
term inating in bright-colored silk tassels.

Latest Styles of Parasols.

T he designers and fabricators of parasols and
sunshades, apparently And it a labor of love to
shape and embellish them in a manner to serve
the double purpose of protecting and enhancing
the delicate complexions of those for whom they
are intended. For the pale are rose-tinted and
crim son linin gs; for ladies of brilliant complexion
delicate shades of green, silver-gray and white are
m ost becoming, and for all, an almost endless va
riety of coverings and shapes are displayed in
quantities sufficient to afford opportunity for the
m ost fastidious choice.
The new est sunshades and parasols display a
great deal of originality, with their handsome,
bright, and many-colored bows, cords, pompons,
and tassels, their apparent purpose being to con
fine the parasol, when closed, in a convenient
m anner, like a fan, with a sliding ring or noose of
•liken cords.
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The small Chinese pagoda shapes are used, as neutral shades, cream, and pink. Lawn tennis
well as the large perfectly fiat Japanese parasols, cloth, too, is au extremely fashionable and serv
with sixteen small panels or divisions. The iceable material for boating-dresses. Skirts of
bamboo ribs of the frame are gilded and displayed this, In gay stripes, with diagonally draped over
outside the gay lining ; and this innovation is not skirt of blue flannel, and shooting-jacket to match
confined to the Japanese parasol alone, many ele are made still gayer by the addition of a scarlet
gant black satin parasols, with the ordinary eight- sash and deep sailor collar. Red is much worn
ribbed frame, having their steel ribs gilded in like this summer, and the addition of a few red bows
manner. Still many of the most elegant and ex and a sash enlivens a dark costume very much.
pensive parasols are lined in the ordinary way \An elegant yachting-dress of fine dark garnet
with a fine quality of satin merveilleux, either red, wooleu goods trimmed with many rows of soutache
white, old gold, or silver-gray, according to the braid has a plain skirt, draped overskirt and hunt
ing-jacket. Kilt-plaited or plain-gored under
material with which they are covered.
Nearly every handsome silken texture that is skirts with a row of plaiting around the bottom,
employed for costumes has its merit recognized and a simply draped overskirt, is the style most
as a parasol cover, and cheaper fabrics, such as worn with the hunting-jacket, which has almost
cretonne, gingham, and pongee are alBO used. A entirely superseded its predecessor, the “ Jersey”
parasol and fan to match accompany a great waist. Like the ^Jersey ” it is found most suit
many imported pattern costumes of French cre able for yachting and boating dresses, as well as for
travelling and costumes for active exercise, while
tonne and satine.
Dressy sunshades are covered with ombré satins it has the advantage of being more easily modified
in red, green, gray, and yellow, and sometimes by the different number of plaits, etc., to give dif
richly trimmed with black or white Spanish lace ferent effects.
ruffles, if not entirely covered with Spanish lace. Bathing-suits as worn at French watering-places
India pongee parasols, lined with pale green or are marvels of elegance and coquetry, but con
rose-pink satin, and pinked out around the edges, venience and comfort are more considered by
are extremely serviceable for the country or sea American sea-side belles than conspicuousness of
shore, and may be carried with almost any toilet effect. The imported bathing-suits for ladies have
A lovely, "medium-sized parasol is of foulard, no sleeves, which gives greater freedom to the
tinted champagne-color, which is a hue changing arm for swimming; but moat ladies prefer to have
from pale pink to dull yellow, lined with pale their arms covered, to protect the delicate skin
pink mousseline silk, and edged with a fall of pink from sun-burning, which is almost inevitable with
short sleeved or sleeveless blouses. The most or
Spanish lace.
is the convenient princess with trou
Another elegant and artistic affair is of black dinaryandshape
blouse cut all in one piece, and an .over
satin, embroidered in Kensington stitch with a sers
around the waist; or else very full
spray of golden rod and leaves, the lining of the skirt buttoned
gathered in just below the knee or at the
parasol crimson satin, and the border edged with trousers
and a loose blouse belted in at the waist to
a crimson-lined plaiting of black satin. The han ankle,
form a full skirt. Very slender figures sometimes
dle of this is of satin-wood, and not at all con have
box-plaited upon a yoke. White
spicuous. Natural woods are most frequently serge aorblouse
heavy flannel, embroidered with blue, or
used for handles, the “ shepherd’s crook ” being blue
serge trimmed with white, are the favorite
the latest design. The handles are usually light, and most
fabrics; something that will
excepting upon the coaching parasols, which are not cling tosuitable
the
figure
closely when saturated
shorter and heavier in every way, and have most being the desideratum. too
For variety the gay hand
of their showy appearance displayed in the lin kerchief
woolens, that have been so popular
ings. Ivory handles are used to some extent upon for someplaid
past, are utilized, and these are
the larger parasols, especially those trimmed all sometimes time
made
a blouse, loose in front
around with bands of peacock or pheasant fea and box-plaited atupthewith
back
but belted down close
thers, which are a novelty this season; but the ly to the waist. Peacock-blue,
and dark
daintily wrought ivory, tortoise-shell, and jew olive-green, with bright borders,garnet,
are
the
colors
elled handles are usually reserved for the pretty used. Bunting lined with cotton may be employed,
little carriage shades, that can be turned over at if a dressy bathing-suit is desired, and ornamented
right angles to the stick, so as to form a screen. with appliqu&l designs, cut out of white flannel
Some of the most elegant and novel of these arc Scarlet and light blue are the usual colors for a
composed entirely of the glittering feathers from
costume like this, and the ornaments apthe back of the peacock, and bordered with a showy
pliquld
made to represent dolphins, sea-ser
fringe of peacock’s eyes, the whole mounted pents, andareanchors.
flannel is also used for
upon a stick of exquisitely carved ivory, and lined the blouse over stripedEcru
maroon
and leru trousers.
with white satin. Others are of black or white Rows of Hercules braid, blue upon
white flannel,
satin, with elegant covers of black thread, or and white upon blue, is a serviceable
white Duchesse lace ; but these last, although but not as new as the bands of striped trimming,
ten
dressy and beautiful, and never eutirely out of nis cloth in red and white, or gay Romanlawncolors.
style, do not possess the delightful charm of Raw silk stockings and crochetted bathing slippers
novelty.
are usually worn, or canvas bathing-shoes. Em
broidered slippers of Turkish toweling bound with
braid are also occasionally worn.
Many ladles fiud the long bathing-cloak of white
or gray Turkish toweling, bound and trimmed
with Turkey red, a convenience when coming out
of the water, to enable them to attain the friend
F or summer sports and excursions, costumes ly shelter of the bathing-house. Capuchin hoods
that will endure a moderate amount of exposure are employed on bathing-cloaks, and some of them
to the sun, wind, and rain, are absolutely indis are very haudsomely embroidered with red. A
pensable. This is more to be looked for in the new bath)ng-hat, made entirely of oil-sflk, has a
fabric of which they are composed than In the soft full cap crown, supplemented by a wide brim
design. Fortunately neither are lacking. The all around held'in position by reeds. This brim
materials are flannel, Cheviot, cloth, summer shades the face effectually, and has a lining which
serge, Chuddah cloth, and many new varieties of is not attached to the crown of the hat, but ties
light woolens without twill. A new goods is iclosely down under the hair at the back, protect
called yachting serge which comes in all light Iing it from the water.

Yachting, Boating and Bathing
Dresses.
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of nursery fame, but with a more exaggerated almost universally abandoned at this late season
brim. This design comes in coarse straws—dark on both of these shapes, and when used are most
red, blue, green, old-gold, black and white—and . frequently of mull, gauze, or some similar light
F ig . 1.—This dainty and attractive summer toi Is always trimmed with ostrich feathers, some and soft fabric, excepting when satin ribbon forms
let is composed of a short walking-skirt of cream- times long plumes, or again a profusion of tips, a part of the trimming in which case it is con
tinted India muslin, trimmed with two narrow a lovely cardinal-colored rough-and-ready in this tinued iu strings.
plaitings, aud a deep ruffle of Aurillac lace around shape being trimmed with ten tips, shaded from Shaded gauzes and grenadiues are among the
bottom ; aud a polonaise adjusted to the figure in cardinal to light red, placed closely around the effective materials now used on bonnets, aud the
frout by shirrings drawn in to a fitted lining at crown about two inches from the bottom, curling old-time a'epe in delicate colors composes some
the places usually occupied by the dart seams, outward and downward upon the broad brim of tlfe most beautiful capotes. Spanish lace comes
aud trimmed with ruffles and insertion of Aurillac which was faced with deep red velvet put on in a in all the fashionable colors; and a pretty fancy
lace, aud a jabot of lace down the front. Bows of full puff. These are worn placed quite well back is a bonnet made of fine Breton lace embroidered
moss-green satin ribbou ornament the front of the on the head, the brim either standing out like a in a design of roses and buds with foliage, iu the
polouaise, below the jabot, and at the closing of halo, or slightly rolled, not caught up, at one natural colors, a half-.wreatli of blush roses placed
the “ paysanne” collar. Leghorn hat, with wide side.
on the left side with a long cordon of buds which
brim, faced with green velvet and edged with a Another shape has an extremely wide brim, the is carried across under the chin and fasteued on
fall of ivory white Spanish lace, and trimmed crown shaped like a Normandy cap, the long part the right shoulder.
with pale pink figured surah, and a plume shad toward the back, which allows it to fit on the A lovely Spanish bonnet is made of a black
ing from crevette pink to canary yellow. Cream head more like a bonnet, the brim flaring in front Spauish lace scarf arranged over a small skeleton
lace mittens, and triple necklace of amber beads. and at the sides, and quite touching the shoulders frame, the only trimming a cluster of yellow and
The design employed is the u Zanina ” polonaise, at the back. A dark brown one in this shape has red roses in foliage, placed low down on the right
the double illustration of which is given with the the brim faced with brown velvet, a row of gold side and veiled by the lace. In wearing, one end
separate fashions elsewhere. Price of patterns, lace placed flat around the edge with the points of the scarf is coquettishly lifted up to the left
thirty cents each size.
inward, and two long plumes, shaded from brown shoulder and fastened there with a rose or cluster
F ig. 2.—A unique and charming costume of to gold, encircling the crown, the one at the left of buds.
white India mull, trimmed with Mire-court lace. falling on the shoulder.
The design is the “ Raymonde ” polonaise, which This shape is also arrauged so that it may be
is mounted upon the yoke of insertion and puff worn over the face by turning the deep part of the
ing in gathers, and confined by a belt at the waist, crown toward the front, and pinching the brim
giving the effect of an infant waist and priucess linto a series of scollops at the back to make it fit
overdress, arrauged over a short walking-skirt Closer. In this case it is more often trimmed with
trimmed with two deep-shirred flounces edged a mass of flowers placed under the brim at the
with Mire-court lace, aud each headed by a large back, aud a scarf of lace or shaded grenadine
puff of mull. The polonaise is trimmed all around the crown.
around with insertion and ruffles of lace, and a Other hats with exaggerated brims are in sailor
second trimming of lace and insertion is placed shape, the crowns low and broad, the brims reced
upon the front to simulate an upper-front dra ing or flaring upward, and occasionally curved
pery. The belt and waist bow arc of shaded red upward, but always worn the same width all
satin merveilleux, and bows to correspond ornament arouud. A pretty model in this style is in dark
the front of the skirt. Parasol of shaded red blue satin porcupine straw, the curved brim faced
satin, trimmed with-a fall of black Spanish lace. with dark blue velvet, and the crown surrounded
The polouaise is also illustrated among the sep by silk pompons, shaded red, shaded blue, and
arate fashions. Price of patterns, thirty cents shaded pink placed alternately, and as closely as
possible, giving an effect almost as lovely as
each size.
feathers,
and rendering it more practical for a
F ig . 3.—This graceful figure represents the
or mountain hat.
“ Regia” costume, made up in cream-tinted yachting
novelty, the English riding-hat, comes
satin foulard with lilac figures. It is composed Another
coarse straw, with a high crown like a gentle
of a short gored skirt, trimmed across the front in
FIFINE BASQUE.
man’s 6ilk hat, slightly belled in shape, the brim
aud sides with triple fan-plaitings of foulard, al very
wide
with
two
standing
rows
of
the
broad
ternating with gathered ruffles of India pongee straw on the extreme edge. When worn, the brim F ifine Basque* — This dressy and stylish
silk embroidery ; and a princess overdress, form
ing a pointed basque in front, to the bottom of is rolled at the left side but drooping'elsewhere ; basque is tight-fitting, with the usual number of
and it is really very lovely and decidedly distingué darts iu front, side gores under the arms, side
which is added a shirred drapery, forming paniers in
white rough-and-ready straw trimmed with two forms rounding to the armholes, and a seam down
at the sides aud finished with a loose knot and long,
full, white plumes, starting from a huge bow the middle of the back. A shirred plastron orna
plaited scarf ends at the back. The collar is of black
velvet on the left, and the inside of the ments the front of the basque, and the side gores
composed of a shirring of embroidery, and the brim faced
with black velvet arranged in a full are cut with extensions which are draped in plaits
sleeves are trimmed with a deep ruffle of the
over the side-forms and back-pieces giving the
puff.
same. Lilac satin bows oniament the sleeves,
and a long-looped bow is placed at the termina This, by the way, is the favorite method for I effect of small paniers. The sleeves are rather
tion of the basque in front. The double illustra arranging velvet—which is used to a great extent shorter than the ordinary coat style, and are but
tion of this costume is among the separate fash —on the inside of the broad brims, although many toned at the outer seams. The design is adapted
ions. Price of patterns, thirty cents each size. have shirred facings, and on others only a plain to any class of dress goods, and is most effective
made in a combination, and trimmed as illus
facing appears.
When the weight of the velvet Is an objection, trated, with pa^sementerkf and shoulder knots of
the inside of the brim, and often the outside also, satin Hbbon; but any other style of garniture ap
is covered with rows of lace, either black or white, propriate to the design and the material selected
sometimes in fine plaits, and again laid on per may be used. This design is shown elsewhere in
fectly flat, the latter arrangement being usually I combination with the “ Myreuen walking-skirt
T he latest midsummer styles in hats are simply chosen for Spanish lace. The combination of Price of pattern, twenty-five cents each size.
immense!—that is the only word that will give black and white is used to a groat extent—entire
any adequate idea of the size to which they have white trimmings ou black hats, and vice versa.
attained. Imagine hats with conical crowns meas The most delicate of mulls and laces are used on
uring from seven to nine inches in height, and the coarsest straw, and feathers are used in the The Parisian ladies have attempted to modify
straight brims from seven to eight, and, in some greatest profusion, aud on the large bats to the I the scant grace of the riding habit. Black is no
longer fashionable, blue or bottle-green is the col
of the more ultra, ten Inches in width ! and these utter exclusion of flowers.
not intended for sun hats, but for carriage wear But every one can not wear these exaggerated or, and the skirts are quite as short as those to
shapes ; it requires courage in the first place, and be found in the hunting field, where ladies are
and to be worn with dressy costumes.
The most pronounced of these styles is very a certain style in any event ; so the bewitching among the hard riders. No cravat is worn, the
appropriately known as the u Obelisk, ” and is in pokes, and lovely capote* still have their faithful plain collar is fastened by a brooch or badge, and
fact an almost exact reproduction of the hat adherents, and on these the lovely flowers of the the tall hat has disappeared in favor of the round,
usually seen on the pictures of “ Mother Goose ” { season find their appropriate places. Strings are felt one.

Midsummer Millinery.
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flowers from air and light, so that it is a good plan
Summer Flowers for Winter Wear. tobox
hide the parcel under the articles in some deep
or drawer; thus treated, they may often be

D uring the bright summer months, when the
gardens are so richly and sweetly laden, it seems
a pity that those for whom it is difficult to obtain
fresh flowers for winter use should not preserve a
generous supply of the fragrant blossoms when this
may easily be managed by even very youthful fin
gers. Our beautiful roses will amply repay all care
bestowed on them, and especially suitable to the
proposed treatment will be found the extra sweet
bloom of the moss-rose tree. It is better to make
the pretty collection for this purpose after a few
dry and sunny days, when there will be no chance
of mouldiness or mildew. It is also important to
select very strong and healthy specimens, quite
free from decay, and just before the bud shows
signs of breaking. The stem should be cut a few
inches in length, leaving attached one little spray
of green leaves. When the flowers are gathered,
do not leave them unfinished, or they will be un
successful ; but immediately proceed to sear the
ends of the stemB. This may be done by covering
the tip by hot sealing-wax ; red will be found the
best. Having procured some very soft white tape,
about three-quarters of an inch wide, commence
to wind it closely and evenly round the flower, be
ginning at the top of the bud, and covering it en
tirely 5also carefully folding underneath the green
leaves, so that they may not be crushed. Continue
the binding of tape to the end of the stem, where
it should be securely sealed. When thus com
pleted, wrap it in wadding, also in several folds
of tissue paper, and lastly place it in a box. Tin
will be found most satisfactory for this purpose,
so that all empty mustard or spice canisters prove
of value. An outer wrapper of brown paper sealed
firmly over is desirable, for the tins do not always
fit well. The great object in view is to protect the

Garden Hats.

A l o v e l y garden hat is a coarse Panama or
Leghorn with a wreath of wild roses with buds
and foliage embroidered in natural colors around
the crown, the entire brim, both inside and out,
covered with full plaitings of Breton lace, and a
rosette of the same lace at the top of the crown,
from which proceed wide strings of mull edged
with the lace that ties it down in the most coquet
tish manner possible.
Other pretty garden hats are made of mull,
pale pink, blue, cream, or white, shirred on silk
wire in the ordinary sailor shape, with the crown
a little higher, and a very broad brim. These are
variously trimmed with lace, a wreath of wild
flowers or small roses, a lovely one in cream
mull being surrounded by a garland of delicate
blue corn flowers. Strings, if used, are of
mull, but most frequently they are dispensed
with, and the brim is bent in a poke shape,
sometimes turned up at the back, and trimmed
with a profusion of crush roses placed as closely
as possible together.
Cotton satine is used for the same purpose, and
makes most lovely and really serviceable garden
bats, either shirred as described for the mull, or
with the brim only shirred and the crown full
like a Leonard! da Vinci hat or a baker’s cap.
Satin ribbon is usually selected for the trimming
of these.

well preserved for six months, and, when required
for use, have simply to be gently removed from
their coverings and placed in a basin of tepid water
for a few hours, when they will prove as sweet as
in the gay summer-time. All the flowers inclosed
in the box should be revived at once, for, after the
light and air have been allowed to enter, it would
not often answer to again close the box, trusting
to the remaining flowers being preserved longer.
However, a small mustard canister will hold one
beautiful rose nicely. The Japan rose, or camelia,
may, with care, be successfully treated and pre
served for some time.
Another very easy and satisfactory manner of
keeping flowers from fading is to dissolve a little
gum arabic in water. Attach the flowers to a stout
thread, and dip them into this solution. Fasten
the thread across a rail or chair back, and let the
flowers remain suspended until dry, when they
should be again immersed in the gum, and once
more dried. Sometimes it is desirable to repeat
this treatment even a third time, but only if the
flowers in parts do not look well covered. Such
blooms as the hardy pelargoniums or geraniums
answer well thus, and the fine coating of gum is
hardly noticed; still, care must be taken not to
cause the smallest crack, or the air will obtain en
trance, and very soon bring decay. Ferns, espe
cially the maidenhair, dry and press well between
botanical paper, and no better foliage will be Sa t in surah in c h in é designs is used fo r fu llfound to mix with these preserved bouquets; but dress
to ile ts , w ith s k irts o f w h ite surah.
if the fern fronds be freshly gathered, they should
be soaked in water for some hours previously to
arranging with the flowers, when they will last C ir c u l a r fans, made of natural flowers on a
with the stems in water for many days, and also foundation of net and wire, have a row of fern
remain quite fresh out of it in a warm room for a leaves for a border, the stalks being to the center
whole evening.
where they are secured by a bunch o f flowers.

T o i n e t t a O verskirt.—An uncommonly the material employed. Price of pattern, thirty ranged to fall in two points draped across each
graceful overskirt, composed of a draped apron cents.
^ ^_______
other. This design is suitable for almost any class
falling in a sh a w l-sh a p e d point at the left, and
of dress goods, especially those which drape grace
a pointed hack drapery arranged to give a M yrene W alk in g -S k irt.—Very dressy and fully, and thin summer fabrics. It may be trim
“ h o o p e d ” effect. This design is adapted to any sty lish in effect, this graceful walking-skirt is med as illustrated, with narrow plaited ruffles
class of dress goods, especially fabrics that may composed of a gored underskirt, short enough to and gathered ruffles of lace, or with any other
be laundried, as it is very easily arranged. It may escape the ground all around, upon which is ar trimming adapted to the design and material em
be trimmed as illustrated, with ruffles of lace ranged a drapery, open nearly to the waist in ployed. This is shown elsewhere in combination
and a looped bow of satin ribbon at the right front, and draped in gathers upon the plain skirt with the " Fitine " basque. Price of pattern, thirty
side, or in any other style to 'suit the taste and underneath, w h ile the drapery at the back is ar cents.
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th an th e fitted part o f h e w aist,
th e required len g th bein g furnished
by th e ad d ition o f a d eep ed g in g
o f laco or em broidery, w h ich also
trim s th e b ottom o f th e p l a i t e d
ruffle on th e d em i-lon g s l e e v e s .
T his d esign is su itab le for any q u al
ity o f dress goo d s, ex cep tin g the very I
h e a v i e s t , and is m o st effectively
trim m ed as illu strated , and confined
to th e figure in th e m iddle o f th e
fron t and back by straps and bow s
o f satin ribbon. Price o f pattern,
tw en ty-five cen ts each size.

Summer Traveling Cloaks.

V i l m a C o s t u m e * — A sty lish and g r a cefu l co stu m e,
e sp e c ia lly to b e recom m en d ed fo r its n o v el and artistic
d esig n . I t is co m p o sed o f a gored sk irt, trim m ed w ith a
sh irred flou n ce arou n d th e b o tto m , and a p rin cess over
d ress shirred a ll arou n d th e n ec k , an d fitted to th e
figure b y a sin g le d art in each sid e o f th e fron t, sid eg o r e s u n d e r th e arm , an d shirred over a tig h t-fittin g
lin in g a t an d ju s t b e lo w th e w a ist lin e in th e back, be
lo w w h ich th e d rapery is su p p o rted b y b ein g shirred
p erp en d icu la rly in th e m id d le o f th e b a ck and at th e
sid es. T h e overd ress is c u t o ff so m ew h a t lo n g er than
th e d ep th o f an ord in ary cu irass b asq u e in fro n t, and a
tablier, sh irred across th e to p , an d again at ab ou t h a lf
its d ep th , is a d d ed to g iv e th e required len g th . T w o
la rg e p u ffs, fin ish ed w ith b an d s o f ribb on, are arranged
u p o n th e sle e v e s. T h is d e sig n is app rop riate fo r any
c la ss o f d ress g o o d s th a t m ay b e shirred, as th e shirr
in g is th e p rin cip a l fea tu re o f th e co stu m e, and it m ay
b e trim m ed w ith la c e as illu stra ted , or in an y o th er
sty le a d a p te d to th e m a terial se le c te d . P a ttern s in size
fo r fo u r te e n a n d s ix te e n years. P rice, tw en ty -five cen ts
each.

Decidedly th e m ost com fortable
and co n ven ien t w raps for m idsum 
m er travelin g are th e lon g , loose
p elisses, m ade o f p on g ee or foulard
in “ M other H ubbard ” sty le. T hey
require n o lin in g, and are usually
trim m ed w ith a d eep p laitin g around
th e b ottom , and form in g a broad col
lar at th e n eck , lin ed w ith a contrast
in g color, and b ow s to m atch dow n
th e fron t. T h e “ D a g m a r” pelisse,
illu strated in th e p reviou s num ber,
is an ex c e lle n t m od el, and is very
effectiv e m ade in ecru p on gee, th e
p la itin g s faced w ith caroubier surah,
and b ow s o f th e sam e color. A nother
p retty d u st cloak fo r short journeys
is m ade o f dark gray cashm ere, a
lo n g “ M other H u b b a rd ” p elisse,
trim m ed a ll around th e b ottom and
u p th e fro n ts w ith Spanish lace o f
th e sam e color, p laced on flat and
reversed , and form in g a deep round
c o lla r ; and fastened dow n th e fron t
w ith b o w s o f shaded red surah.

Zanina Polonaise. — A d ju sted to th e figure in
front by shirrings draw n in to a tigh t-fittin g lin in g at the
places u sually occupied by th e dart seam s, th is polon
aise is an attractive and particularly gracefu l design,
very becom ing to slender figures. T he lin in g is fitted
w ith th e usual num ber o f darts in front, and side-gores
under th e arm s, and the ou ter fronts o f th e polonaise
are cu t w ith a deep dart tak en ou t u nder each arm.
It has side-form s rounding to the arm holes, and a seam
dow n th e m iddle o f th e back. The neck is not cut low
in the pattern, but is marked, so that it can be, if desired.

T he front o f th e p olon aise is draped slig h tly , and falls
in a point at each side, and "the back is arranged in
“ h oop ed ” drapery. T he sle e fe s reach to ju st below
th e elb ow s, and are slig h tly flow ing. A d eep upaysanne ”
collar com p letes th e d esign, w h ich is sp ecially adapted
to ligh ter qualities o f dress goo d s, and m ay b e trim m ed,
as illustrated, w ith lace ruffles and insertion and a jabot
o f lace, or in any other m anner to su it th e ta ste and
m aterial selected . T he front v iew is illu strated on
F ig. 1 o f th e fu ll-p age engraving. P rice o f pattern,
thirty cen ts each size.

Wedding Notes.

L e o lin e B a sq u e* — This charming design, espe
cially becoming to slender figures, is a blouse waist,
with a square yoke back and front, to which a tight-fit
ting habit form, cut with a single dart in front aud
straight side-forms at the back, is added at the sides;
the middle of the front and back being completed by
inserted side-plaited quilles cut considerably shorter

A t a recent French wedding, the bride, who brought
her second husband a dowry of sixteen million francs,
set a new fashion for widows who marry again. The
bridal veil was replaced by a white lace mantilla, ar
ranged on the head in Spanish style. The bouquet of
orange-blossoms was changed to flowers of a color most
becoming to the wearer. She also wore a white dress
—another innovation. The front, which was of satin,
was brilliant with an embroidery of white pearl beads.
The train was of white brocaded velvet, and there were
N ita H o o d .—A dressy model for bouquets of real pink roses scattered all over the dress
a capuchon to be made of the same and corsage. Her toilet was high-necked, and her or
or a different material from the cos naments diamonds and pearls.
tume or wrap with which it is worn. One of the noticeable features of a wedding proces
It is illustrated made of black figured sion lately was two little girls,*about six years of age,
guipure net, and trimmed with ruffles dressed in old English costumes, and carrying huge
of lace edging, but it may be made bouquets, who followed the bridesmaids and preceded
of any light material, or silk, as the bride. The dresses were of white mull, trimmed
well as of black or white Spanish with fiat Valenciennes, with very short waists, shirred
lace, and finished with soft silk tas at the shoulders, and broad sash ribbons tied just under
sels, and tied in front with wide satin Ithe arms, in large bébé bows at the back. The hats
ribbon strings. Pattern, a medium were of shirred mull, the broad brims edged with lace,
I and trimmed with long white plumes.
size. Price, fifteen cents*
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Watering-place Wraps*

Lawn Tennis Costumes.

An innovation for summer is the mante
For lawn tenuis costumes, cream-col
let made of colored velvet, of course not
ored flannel and cashmere are favorite
lined heavily, for carriage wear. A hand
materials this season. A simple design is
some one is of dark green velvet of a
of cream - colored cashmere, in princess
charming shade, with the lining of pale
style, with fans of cardinal foulard let in
rose-colored brocaded silk, and trimmed
the bottom of the short, skirt at regular
with white Valenciennes lace placed in
intervals, a band of the same silk arouud
clusters of plaits, half hidden by narrow
the drapery, which is drawn quite tightly
black lace, the whole having a finished
across the front, and arranged to form
elegance. Velvet of a superior quality is
a pocket; and a handkerchief of foulard
never very heavy, and a mantelet of this
to tie loosely arouud the throat. The hat
is a broad-brimmed rough-and-ready, trim
kind burdens one less than a wrap of cashmed with the cardinal silk and a long
mere or similar goods. This mantelet is
cream-colored plume.
intended for cool days in summer, its color
An “ artistic ” lawn tennis costume is of
and its garniture of white lace indicating
cream cashmere, with sunflowers of vari
clearly the season for which it was made.
ous sizes embroidered on it in silks; one
But beware of any deviation I beware of
on the left shoulder, smaller ones on the
old mantelets of black velvet that one
cuffs and edging the drapery on the skirt,
would like to use in summer! beware of
the yellow shading and brown centres con
wearing velvet mantelets with toilets that
trasting well with the cream foundation.
are not superlatively elegant. Rather the
Another style of dress of the same color,
simplest wrap of black silk, or even black
but of French bunting, is made with a
camel’s hair, which will be far more ele
plain underskirt edged with a plaiting |
gant than the velvet mantelet of winter,
about four or five inches deep, above
or a velvet wrap worn with an ordinary
which are divisions, marked by brown
costume. Other charming garments for
silk feather-stitch, in which are worked detached
carriage wear are made in the “ Mother Hub
flowers with a leaf or two. A short overskirt is A very simple but graceful and stylish over bard” style of surah or satin in delicate colors,
w#ll drawn away from the front and allowed to skirt, draped high in the middle of the front, aud and profusely trimmed with lace, and lined either
fall long at the back, and has a facing of brown forming a “ hooped” drapery, very slightly bouf with silk, satin, or plush of a contrasting color.
silk. The waist Is very full, and shirred around the fant in the back. This design is suitable for any
throat, and finished with a broad belt, having a class of dress goods, including those that may be
pocket on one side lined with brown silk and a laundried, as it is very easily arranged. It may
sunflower embroidered upon it The sleeves are be trimmed, as illustrated, with a knife-plaited
full at the shoulders, but very tight toward the ruffle of the material, or in any other style to cor
-matinées are made of cotton, satine,
wrists, and just below the elbow a sunflower is respond with the goods employed, according to C
pale blue, rose color, cream, old-gold, or red, and
worked on each sleeve. The hat is of cream- taste.
colored mull, lined with brown and ornamented The patteni, which will be found in this number, trimmed with 6ome of the pretty but inexpensive
with two sunflowers in a bow of lace.
consists of two pieces—half of the apron, and laces now so fashionable. Oue model *made in
pale blue satine is in a half-fitting 6acque shape,
Nun’s cloth is also a favorite material, and in half the back drapery.
pale blue and brown striped looks very pretty: the The small gores in the top of the apron are to demi-long, trimmed with Louis XV. lace arranged
plain part forms the bodice, drapery, and princi be basted and fitted to the figure before they are en jabot down the front interspersed with loops of
pal part of the dress, while the striped is finely cut off. The holes near the front edge of the pale pink satin ribbon, the bottom finished with
plaited, and used as trimming on both skirt and apron denote four overlapping plaits to be turned a fall of the lace gathered rather full, and sur
bodice. The pretty plain and flowered satines, upward on the outside, and supported by being mounted by a standing row of the lace laid quite
profusely trimmed with lace, worn with hats tacked to a tape or hand suspended from the belt flat. The sleeves are demi-long, rather wide, fin
made entirely of cream lace and ornamented with on the inside. The back edge of the apron is to ished with a row of lace, and gathered in just be
a tuft of flowers corresponding with the flowered be laid, according to the holes, in six plaits, to he low the elbows, and apparently tied with a band
satine, are also much worn, and so are the gray- turned upward on the outside. The holes near and bow of pink satin ribbon. A broad, round
blue and pale-pink ginghams, trimmed with Ma the front edge of the back drapery denote four collar edged with lace reaches quite to the tops
deira work. For dressy costumes there are the plaits to be turned upward on the outside. The of the sleeves. Another is of dark red satine,
pale-colored Madras muslins draped over satine clusters of holes in the apron and back breadth trimmed with black Spanish lace and red ribbons ;
or batiste, with loops of satin ribbon and ruffles are to be matched respectively, the hack to be and another of dark blue garnished with creamof cream lace, and the soft fmdards} with velvet lapped over the apron. The apron is to he sewed colored Mirecourt lace. These can be worn with
collar, cuffs, and pockets, made with plaited plainly to the belt, but must be hold loosely and a variety of skirts, are cool and comparatively in
skirts, and the deep Louis XV. coat, and trimmed toward the person in sewing, and the back is to expensive, and form an agreeable change from
with lacf and large fancy buttons. There is also be gathered. Tapes or elastic bands should be the lace-trimmed jacket of white lawn, which has
a very light kind of cream oatmeal cloth, which sewed to the side-seams of the overskirt on the so long been the almost universal domestic break
is used for embroidering upon. It is warm and inside, and fastened behind the person to keep fast uniform for summer. The same style is re
yet Jight, and washes perfectly. The lawn tennis the fullness at the back.
peated m foulard, both plain and figured, and in
dresses for really bard play have plain skirts of Cut. the apron with the front edge of the pat- pongee, and if something still more elaborate is
lawn tennis cloth, white ground, with colored | tern placed on a lengthwise fold of the goods, to desired, there are exquisite matinées made of deli
stripes—red, blue, yellow, black, or a cluster of avoid a seam ; aud the buck drapery lengthwise. cate shades of surah silk in “ Mother Hubbard”
fine stripes in different colors forming a wider Five yards and a quarter of goods, twenty-four style profusely trimmed with lace, and in some
one; a full, loose waist with a rather wide belt, inches
quite long enough to render a separate skirt
will he required for the overskirt, cases
made of flannel, cashmere, or serge of some dark and twowide,
unnecessary.
yards
additional
of
the
same
width
for
color to match the stripes in the skirt, and a scarf the plaiting.
drapery of the same material as the waist, tied
Bengaline, or Victoria silk, is repped like Sidaround the hips, with the pouch or pocket fixed
lienney but as soft, as surah. It comes in pale
to the left side. Others again have tight-fitting
waists or cuirass basques, with the skirts trimmed Gou> and white is the fashionable color combi tints, aud is handsomely trimmed with flat Valen
ciennes.
with two kilt-plaited flounces and a scarf drapery, nation ,
the skirt of the lawn tennis cloth, and the waist F lowers are used upon evening dresses to an
and drapery of satine or plain gingham^ The unlimited extent.
shoes have rough rubber soles, with very low H arlequin ribbons, with mixed colorings, are
heels.
extensively used now.
Nowhere perhaps is a lady’s taste in selection
Open -work embroidery is an effective trimming Chenille “ Jerseys Vwoven with India-rubber more
noticeable than in the various comparatively
on mauve, lemon, pink, and blue surah.
are worn over silk waists?
trifliug accessories of the toilet that are not

Amalia Overskirt.

Matinées*

harming

-

-

Novelties in Pans.
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wholly indispensable. The modiste may com
pose her costume, the milliner select her bonnet
trimmings, but the selection of her fan or her
parasol is a care that most frequently devolves
wholly upon herself.
One parasol may perhaps be made to do duty
for every occasion, but at least two fans are
usually required, one for light and one for dark
dresses ; for who would think of carrying a
white satin fan with an ordinary costume ? or
a darkcretoune fan mounted on ebonized wood,
with an evening toilet of light gauze, or India
muslin ? The newest fans are immense, and in
many cases of the same material as the dress, or
of a fabric to match. They are also made in
independent designs of plain black silk, and
Watteau cretonne, with figures in Pompadour
costume, the dresses outlined by a chain-stitch
ing of gold thread, and the powdered hair rep
resented by silk embroidery in a raised stitch.
These fans are mounted upon frames of ebon
ized wood with ornaments of silver, and have a
châtelaine chain and ring of silver or nickel
plate. Japanese rice - paper fans, and palmleaves are not considered as part of the toilet
although extremely convenient during the sultry
weather when a fan is required for use as well as
ornament ; but the smaller sizes of palm-leaf fans
covered with satin and a spray of flowers tacked
upon the outside make a charming variety when
novelty is desired. The feather châtelaine fans,
sometimes called “ Bernhardt ” fans, are very pop
ular, and, strange to say, matronly ladies seem to
prefer these, while young girls and slight, graceful
young ladies appear to have a weakness for the
Havanese or large folded fans.
Satin fans, painted or embroidered by hand and
mounted upon mother-of-pearl or tortoise shell, are
extremely elegant. A very handsome and odd
fan, mounted upon ebonized wood, is painted with
a representation of a second fan of gold-color,
opened wide, with red tassels, the fan itself being
of black satin. A pretty travelling fan is com
posed of panels of red Russia leather, connected
by a narrow red satin ribbon, the fau being
fastened when closed by a ring of braided satin
cord, finished with a silk tassel, and a similar cord
is tied in at the handle to attach it to the châte
laine. The fun is still carried at the side suspended
by a chain, châtelaine, or ribbon from the belt, but
the long fan chain passing around the waist is no
longer fashionable. Plush fans are hardly season
able, but may be carried with certain dresses.
Painted cork and violet wood fans belong es
pecially to the summer season, and are pretty
and comparatively inexpensive. Delicate sprays
of violets, lilies, and myosotis are preferred to
gayer flowers in their decoratiou. Light feathers,
or, perhaps, more properly speaking, down mount
ed upon ivory sticks, compose very pretty fans for
young ladies, although they are of a kind to
“ perish with the using.” Lace mountings are
never out of date, and are not at all common, be
cause of their costliness. The most elegant of
these are made to order with the monogram or in
itials wrought in the lace. White point lace is
placed over white satin and mounted upon tinted
pearl, and black Chantilly luce over bltick silk or
satin is mounted upon tortoise shell or gilt sticks.
Frequently one side of the fan is covered with
lace and the other enriched with a painting that is
a veritable work of art. If the owner answers to
a pretty diminutive or pet name, a floral design
painted or embroidered upon satin with tiny blos
soms composing the letters of the name, makes a
handsome fan-mounting, especially for a birthday
or bridal gift ; but the name should not be too
boldly outlined, but require a little deciphering,
for one would not care to have a stranger discover
that familiar appellation, at a single glance from
the other side of a crowded salon.

M ignon Cape«—Especially adapted to demisamm and summer wear, this dainty camail is
composed of a simple cape cut with seams on the
shoulders upon which the shirring is arranged to
fit. The design is adapted to many of the mate
rials selected for demi-saison wear, as well as to
lace, muslin, tulle, or any of the fabrics used for
summer dresses. It may be made of the same or
a different material from the dress with which it
is worn, and trimmed as illustrated, with lace, or
with ruffles of the material, or fringe, according
to taste. Pattern, a medium size. Price, fifteen
cents.
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to meet the expected guests. If the affair is to
be an unusually elegant one of its kind, and fair
weather is an indispensable condition of suc
cess, it is also customary to state that, in case
of rain, the entertainment will be postponed
until the same day a week later.
Another form of invitation, equally fashionar
ble and quite as much used, is the ordinary “ At
Home” card, with the specified hours added,
und the magic wefrds “ Lawn Tennis,” or “ Gar
den Party” engraved in the lower left-hand
corner. The upper left-hand corner may also
display a design representing a group 'of lawn
tennis or archery implements, or a similar de
vice, indicating what form of amusement is
provided for the guests.
At Newport, and other society resorts, a
series of lawn parties is often given, and in this
case, no date is inscribed upon the card, the
day of the week and the hours only being given;
and it is understood that every corresponding
day in August is meant. For the more formal
invitations, a reply of acceptance or regret in
form is necessary ; while for a card invitation,
the proper reply is either an appearance at the
appointed hour, or a visiting card, delivered by
hand if possible.
£eript engraving is the only style now employed
for invitations and cards. A novelty in the ar
rangement of the words, is to restrict all of the
lines to a uniform width, bat this is by no means
general.
It may not be amiss to add here a hit of Paris
ian caprice. The élégantes in Paris are using a dif
ferent note-paper for every day in the week.
Monday, green ; Tuesday, pink ; Wednesday, sup
posed to be an unlucky day, so gray is used;
Thursday, blue; Friday, white; Saturday, strawcolor ; Sunday, maroon ! What colored ink they
use upon this last-named paper is not given us to
testify.

T he gilt-edged, rose-colored note-paper, upon
which our mothers wrote their dainty little notes
to their young lady friends, although it was not
without elegance, is far from satisfying the re
quirements of the modern society belle. The most
Garden Party Toilets.
delicate half-tints of silver-gray, pearl, pink,robin’s
egg, and cream, are selected for her correspond
ence, excepting business letters, to the dry details
of which even ladies must sometimes condescend. T he dresses worn at a recent notable garden
For these is provided an equally fine, but water- party were veiy gay—light colors, especially
ruled paper, “ deeply, darkly, beautifully blue,” cream, and pale pink, being most popular. One
as most appropriate. This comes in the same young lady had on a dress of white Spanish
sizes as the satin-finished, tinted paper, for more lace over pale pink, with a mantle like a small
familiar and friendly correspondence—the ordi Mother Hubbard, open up the back, composed of
nary letter size, and three sizes of note-paper—the lace and trimmed with pale pink satin ribbon,
two larger sizes of note sheets accompanied by and a bonnet composed of green rose leaves, and
square, and the smallest by long, envelopes to a wreath of pale pink roses in front; the parasol
was white lace, lined with pink, and a pink rose
match.
A pretty, unique device, stamped in the upper on one side. Another pink and white costume
left corner, adds “ chic ” to the note sheet. The was arranged with a skirt of alternate flounces
latest novelty is an exact reproduction of the au | of cream lace and pink/wt&mi; a Louis XV. coat
tograph signature or initials in engraved script, of foulard, much trimmed with lace and bronze
stamped in metallic colors, gold, silver, steel, or buttons and passementerie. The hat worn was
bronze. This fancy ha6, for the present, almost of cream lace, turned up at the back with a spray
superseded the interlaced initials or monogram. of bronze leaves, and n small pink feather. A
Tasteful and elegant as this note-paper is, with lovely dress was of pale mauve satin surah, trim
its artistically-wrought "chifre"
and delicacy of med with shaded silk, and worn with a mantelet
tint, it is not available for notes of invitation, ex of white lace, lined and trimmed with mauve, a
bonnet of white chip with shaded mauve strings,
cept to the most Informal affairs.
For summer entertainments, fetes champHres, or and wreath of shaded violets powdered with steel.
garden parties, lawn tennis parties, etc., where a Many of the young ladies were in cream foulard
brilliant company is expected, a special form, en with lace, in Pompadour satlnes, in pale pink cot
graved in script upon rose-wldte note paper, is tons, and in white dresses, with bows or broad
the highest style. The hours, which are usually draped scarfs of ombrit silk. One or two wat
from three to eight, for an afternoon lawn party, ered silk coats were worn over flounced Indian
should be specified, as well as the class of enter muslin and lace skirts, and these were usually
tainment given. If the hosts reside in the coun accompanied by very large hats of muslin and
try, and most of the guests are obliged to come lace. The bonnets were mostly either of straw
by rail or boat, ft is polite to intimate in the invi or of flowers, but hats of various shapes were
tation that carriages will he in attendance at the greatly affected by the younger ladies, especially
arrival of a convenient und specified train or boat, white hats. Natural flowers were worn with al
and to provide a sufficient number of conveyances most every dress.
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W atering- Place Toilets.
A mong a v a rie ty o f lo ve ly to ile ts prepared fo r

midsummer festivities, we note the fo llo w in g :

The same idea is effectively carried out in
black Spanish lace, either combined with
black or a color.

For a young bride is a charming dress with a
short skirt of pale blue sa tin m erveilleu x , trimmed T h e com bination o f roBe-color w ith v io le twith six flounces, three of plaited satin and three
of cream-colored, hand-run Spanish lace. The lila c is extrem ely fashionable.
overskirt is of Spanish piece lace, draped across I m it a t io n of old Italian embroidery are
the front, and relieved in the back in a p o u f over much employed with the new silken fabrics.
a large bow of blue satin ribbon. The corsage is
of the satiu, in pointed shape, trimmed with lacel Clo th uppers o f ladles’ shoes are fre 
placed on flat and reversed; and the front opens q u ently made o f th e same m a te ria l as the
over a p la stro n of ruched lace which terminates in dress.
a point at the waist. The sleeves are demi-long Clusters o f sum m er flow ers are fastened
and close, and trimmed to match the basque ; and to the slid in g rings w hich confine the closed
a large fichu of lace is fastened at the bottom of parasol o r fan.
the p la stro n with a satin bow. This toilet can
easily be reproduced in black Spanish lace with Gu ip u r e de B a ris is a new lace th is season;
c o ra il red or old gold s a tin m erveilleu x, and would i t is an em broidery in r c liff im ita tin g o ld
be even more becoming for a brunette than the V enetian p o in t, and is executed upon e c ru
batiste.
above combination.
Another toilet is made of satin surah, in lilac T he Spanish boot is an elegant novelty,
and rose-color, trimmed with Polanza lace. The made of black satin with lace ruffles down
skirt is of rose-color, trimmed with festoons of the front seam, and closed at the side with
the lace over fine plaitings of the satin. The cor jeweled buttons.
sage is of lilac surah, pointed back and front, with
the overskirt attached to it by shirring, and draped T h e bracelet slip p e r is c u t ve ry lo w in
in an indescribable manner. A fichu of silk mus fro u t and h ig h upon th e instep, and fastened
R aym onde P o lo n a ise .—Unique and gracelin, trimmed with lace, is arranged in Charlotte by a ric h ly chased gold o r silv e r a n k le t o r
I ful in design, this stylish polonaise is arranged
Corday style, and fastened at the left side of the] bracelet, instead o f the usual strap.
with a very full drapery mounted upon a yoke in
corsage; and the Marquise sleeves are finished
I gathers, and confined by a belt at the waist, giv
with a fall of lace.
ing the effect of a princess overdress with a bebe
A pretty and peculiar dress, is of white Madras
corsage. The sleeves are trimmed with a puff
muslin, made up over satin of a deep shade of
and a lace ruffle, and are rather shorter than the
orange, and trimmed with large, orange-colored
usual coat sleeve. This design is appropriate for
bows. Another is of cornflower blue tu lle , elabo
almost any class of summer dress goods, espe
rately trimmed with fringe of large, red daisies,
cially those that may be laundried, and can be
hanging by their stalks.
trimmed, as illustrated, with gathered ruffles of
A white toilet has the skirt of French m o ire ,
lace$ or in any other manner to suit the taste and
trimmed on the bottom with plaitings and a full
material employed. The front view of this de
puff of satin. The corsage is a white silk jersey,
sign is illustrated en costume on the full-page en
covered with crystal bèads and cut low back and
graving. Price of pattern, thirty cents each size.
front, the sleeves of tu lle embroidered to match
the jersey. A scarf of oriental material, with gold
ground, is tied around the hips, and the long ends,
finished with a fringe of crystal and gold beads,
fall-nearly to the bottom of the skirt in the back.
A toilet for a garden party is made of geranium
red, French m o ire , and ivory nun’s veiling ; the
short skirt of the m o ire trimmed with deep kilting
edged with two rows of Louis XV. lace put on be
fore the plaits were laid. The polonaise is of the
veiling, shirred at the shoulder and around the
waist, trimmed with Louis XY. lace, and very
much drawn away from the front, the back dis
posed in a p o u f surmounted by a huge bow of the
red moire. Sleeves shirred to the elbows, and
finished with a red band and a fall of lace. With
this are to be worn tan-colored kid gloves, and an
u Obelisk’ hat of red straw, faced with m o ire , and
profusely trimmed with ivory and shaded red
feathers. The parasol to match is of the m o ire,
trimmed with ruffles of Louis XV. lace, placed at R eg ia Costume* — An extremely graceful
intervals in clusters of three rows to the top of and stylish costume of novel design, composed
the parasol, which is surmounted by a cluster of of a gored walking-skirt trimmed across the front
geranium flowers.
and sides with triple fan-plaitings, alternating M illie Dress*—This dainty little dress, suita
A toilet of black silk muslin, with brocaded with gathered ruffles; and a princess overdress ble for young children, either boys or girls, is
flowers in bright colors, is trimmed with ruffles fitted with the usual number of darts in front, composed of a gored skirt, and a princess over
of French lace over plaitings of garnet satin rib sidfe-gores under the arms, side-forms rounding to dress about half-fitting, cut with side-forms front
bon, the polonaise looped with garnet bows, and the armholes, and a seam down the middle of the and back extending to the shoulder seams, and
back, which forms a long polonaise draped in a side-gores underlie arms. The seams are all left
a fichu scarf of the muslin, edged with lace. J
A decidedly novel toilet is of lemon- colored graceful manner. The front is a pointed basque, open a little below the waist, and the detached
satin surah, trimmed with Spanish lace of the to the bottom of which is added a shirred drapery portions form round tabs. This design is suita
same color, the short skirt about halt covered forming paniers at the sides, and finished at the ble for almost any goods usually selected for the
with plaitings of the surah edged with lace; large back with a loose knot and plaited scarf ends fall dresses of small children—piqrite, percale, linen,
dotted Spanish net, of the same color, driiped as ing on one side. This design is suitable for any and many other materials—and may be trimmed
an overskirt, and forming transparent sleeves, class of dress goods, excepting the heaviest, and as illustrated, with ruffles of embroidery, or in
and the round waist of the surah shirred around is especially adapted to a combination of colors. any other style to suit the taste and material em
the neck, and confined at t$ie belt by a wide, soft This is shown on Fig. 3 of the full-page engrav ployed, Patterns in sizes for from two to six
sash of surah, tied in a large bow at the back. ing. Price of pattern, thirty cents each sise.
years. Price, twenty cents each.
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T h i s s t y l i s h costume is represented as
made of forest-green voile de religieuse. The
design illustrated, the " Vilma,” is extremely
quaint and artistic, and is composed of a
short skirt trimmed all around with a deep
shirred flounce, and a princess overdress,
shirred all around the neck a la " Mother
H ubbard,” and forming at the back a polo
naise shirred to the figure at and below the
waist line, and draped with clusters of shirr
ing. The front is a shirred apron mounted
upon a tight-fitting basque, and the “ Mar
guerite ” sleeves are tied at the wrist and
elbow with ombré moss-green satin ribbon.
The bottom of the apron is edged with
cream-tinted Spanish lace. The double il
lustration of this costume will be found
am ong the separate fashions. Patterns in
sizes for fourteen and sixteen years. Price,
twenty-five cents each.

Y oung ladies wear no jewelry a t balls;
either a row of pearls is worn around the
throat, but generally a simple satin ribbon—
white, blue, or pink—is tied around the
neck.

1 2 7

This simple and graceful costume for a
young girl is of blue linen lawn, figured
with white stars, and trimmed with bands
of pale blue lawn. The design is the “ Geor
gina ” costume, composed of a plain gored
skirt, trimmed with a shirred flounce, and a
princess overdress, fitted with darts in front,
and shirred to the figure at the waist in the
back. It is ornamented with a sailor collar,
and wide, turned-back cuffs. Embroidered
linen collar, and throat knot of crimson satin
ribbon.
The double illustration of this costume
will be found among the separate fashions.
Patterns in sizes for from ten to sixteen
years. Price, twenty-five cents each.
lace stockings are worn over those
tinted silk to match the dress w ith rich
toilets.

W h it e
of
evening

I mported novelties in hosiery show o m M
effects—a shaded stocking has a toe o f the
most delicate rose p in k , changing gradually
up the length o f the stocking to
crimson a t the top.

a rich
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Children’s Fashions.

T he m id su m m er attire o f th e little fo lk s a lw a y s
a cq u ires an ad d ed d e g r e e o f d a in tin e ss from th e
a lm o s t u n iv ersa l u se o f lig h t-c o lo r e d fab rics, and
sin c e th e a d o p tio n o f th e q u a in t “ M oth er H u b 
bard ” o r “ K a te G r e e n a w a y ” s ty le s , a s th e y are
c a lle d , th e la s t s u g g e stio n o f p rim n ess h as d isa p 
p eared . T h e m o st str ik in g ch a ra c te ristic o f th e se
s ty le s are th e sh o rt w a ists an d broad sa sh es, d eep ,
la ce-trim m cd co lla rs an d sh o u ld e r p u ffs, to w h ich
th e “ M oth er H u b b ard ” clo a k s an d p o k e b o n n ets
g iv e th e cr o w n in g to u c h e s.
N o t th a t th e d re sses d iffer so very m u ch in th eir
orig in a l sh a p e fro m m an y th a t h a v e b een w orn
h ith er to , th eir g e n era l co n str u c tio n b ein g th a t o f
a p e r fe c tly lo o se b lo u se, eith e r sh irred arou n d
th e n e c k to form a circu lar y o k e or g a th e red in
fu ll str a ig h t b re a d th s and m o u n ted w ith a ruffled
h e a d in g u p o n a sq u are y o k e w h ich m ay or m ay
n o t e x te n d to th e a rm h o les. A d d str a ig h t, fu ll
p u ffs acro ss th e to p o f th e sle e v e s ; le t th e sash be
p la c ed arou n d th e form a lm o st u n d er th e arm p its,
an d tie d in a la rg e bébé b o w a t th e b a ck , and y o u
h a v e th e m in ia tu re “ Aesth ete ” in p er fe ctio n .
T h e “ L ily ” b lo u se m a y b e arran ged in th is w ay
w ith little or n o d e v ia tio n fro m th e o r ig in a l p a t
tern , a n d th e “ D id o ” b lo u se, w h ic h h a s th e sk irt
p o rtio n sh irred a t th e to p an d a tta ch e d to a d eep
y o k e , w ill m ak e a ch a rm in g little “ G r e e n a w a y ”
g o w n fo r ch ild ren u n d er s ix , b y e ith e r m a k in g th e
sh irrin g w h ich co n fin es th e fu lln e s s b e lo w th e
w a ist m u c h h ig h e r u p , or o m ittin g it a lto g e th e r .
A n o th er p r e tty little d ress q u ite in “ a e sth e tic ”
s ty le m ay be p ro d u ce d b y o m ittin g th e b e lt from
th e “ A llie " b lo u se, w h ic h is b o x -p la ite d fu ll u p on
a sq u a re y o k e. A p u ff a t th e a rm h o le seam an d
a n o th e r a t th e e lb o w w ill g iv e an in crea sed ap
p ea ra n ce o f q u a in tn e ss.
F o r s till y o u n g e r ch ild ren th e “ I n fa n t’s F ren ch
D r e s s,” w h ich is d e sig n e d e sp e c ia lly fo r little o n e s
u n d e r a y ear o ld , is in k e e p in g w ith th e sam e
id e a s. I t is a b lo u se g a th e r e d a n d m o u n te d u p on
a y o k e c u t h ig h and sq u are. S h irrin g d raw n in to
fit th e y o k e m ay b e a d d e d w ith g o o d effect.
F o r th e s e p r e tty a n d r e fr e sh in g ly sim p le co s
tu m e s , th e fa b r ic s in v o g u e th is su m m er seem
e sp e c ia lly a d a p ted . P in k is a fa v o r ite co lo r, a n d
m a y b e fo u n d in e v e r y cla ss o f g o o d s, esp e c ia lly
g in g h a m s, p la in , strip ed , an d p la id e d ; a n d S co tc h
tartan g in g h a m s are a lso u se d to a co n sid era b le
e x te n t in co m b in a tio n w ith p la in co lo r e d g in g 
h am s. T rim m in g s o f E n g lish em b ro id ery or R u s
sia n la c e are su ita b le fo r th e s e m aterials. T h e
b e a u tifu l “ C arrick ma cro ss ” em b roid ery or Irish
g u ip u r e is th e fa v o r ite trim m in g fo r w h ite piqué
w h ich is s till m u ch u s e d , an d fo r w h ich th e
“ M illie ” d re ss w ill b e fo u n d an e x c e lle n t m o d el.
Piqués are a lso trim m ed w ith c o n tr a stin g b an d s o f
c o lo r e d lin e n or R u ssia n em b roid ery, as w e ll as
th e c o tto n ca n v a s an d lin e n g o w n s. H o lla n d
fr o c k s are m ad e v ery sm art w ith b an d trim m in g s o f
p in k , b lu e , or red sa tin e ; an d so m e d ressy an d
p a r tic u la rly " a e s t h e t ic ” little d resses are co m 
p o se d o f sa tin e tte or sa tin sh e e tin g in p in k , b lu e ,
or lila c , an d so m e tim e s o f P o m p a d o u r or flow ered
sa tin e . I t w o u ld be u s e le s s to a ttem p t a d escrip tio n
o f th e v a r io u s d e sig n s w h ich m ay b e o b la in ed in
foulard, sa tin e, an d lig h t q u a litie s o f c lo th , and
cashmere fo r c h ild r e n ’s summer g a rm en ts. T h e
“ Mother Hubbard ” c lo a k s arc e x tr e m e ly p ictu r
esque and pretty made in co tto n sa tin e, either
figured or plain, with bright-colored lin in g sh o w 
ing in the ruffle at the neck and sleeves, a lso

in foulard, pongee, and cashmere. Warmer
cloaks for cool days are made of honey-comb
cloth in cream tints tied together down the fro n t
with bows of satin ribbon. The Little Milk
m aid” cloak is a model suitable for children under
eight years, and is made in the approved “ M o
ther Hubbard ” style, shirred all around the neck

to g iv e th e sem b lan ce o f a circu lar y o k e, and h as
fu ll sleev e s sh irred a t th e w rist.
N o t le ss q u a in tly ch a rm in g are th e b o n n ets and
h ats n ow fa sh io n a b le for th ese a rtistica lly arrayed
little o n es. E n orm ou s h a ts o f L egh orn w ith
broad flap p in g brim s are trim m ed w ith sca rfs o f
m u ll or a p ro fu sio n o f ostrich tip s and p lu m es,
g iv in g th e little w earers a co m ica l, o ld -fa sh io n ed
ap p earan ce. T h ere are several v a rieties o f th e
sailor sh a p es in fa n cy straw s th a t m a y b e trim m ed
w ith sp ray s or g a rla n d s o f w ild flow ers, and th e
sh ap e ca lled “ A H u n d red Y ears A g o ,” tied d ow n
o v er th e ears lik e th e p o k e b o n n ets w h ich are as
o ften seen u p on ch ild ren o f all a g es as u p o n th eir
eld ers. T h e “ G ranny ” h a t is m ade o f sa tin e,
crea m -tin ted , or n av y b lu e trim m ed w ith co n 
tra stin g satin ribb on, card in al, sk y b lu e, or p in k
w ith cream and cream satin ribb on w ith dark b lu e
sa tin e. T h e crow n o f th e “ G ra n n y ” is sim ilar
to th a t o f th e N o rm an d y cap , and is m o u n ted
u p o n a stiff lin in g , w ith a cu rta in , an d a shirred
brim in p o k e sh ap e flaring o u t in fron t. I t m ay
be m ad e o f m u ll a s w e ll as o f satin e, an d lin ed
w ith co lo red silk to m atch th e ribb ons.
A p retty h a t m ad e o f shirred m u ll o v er co lored
silk , w ith a crow n so m e th in g lik e a m ob cap , and
w id e so ft brim fa llin g d ow n w ard all arou n d , and
m ad e o f ro w s o f la c e, is th e “ C herry R ip e,” a
m o d el c o p ied from M illa is’s p ictu re o f th at nam e.
T h e la c e u sed is g en era lly flat V a len cie n n es w h ich
h as a c lo se r m esh and is a n earer approach to th e
real V a len cie n n es th an th e Ita lia n la ce, and is
very m u ch u sed fo r trim m in g m u ll, m u slin , and
o th er su m m er fab rics.
B u t a ll th e se sty le s w ith w h ich w e h a v e b een
o c cu p ied b e lo n g m ore ex c lu siv e ly to ch ild ren
u n d er te n years o f a g e , a lth o u g h th eir p rin cipal
ch a ra cteristics are d isp la y ed in a m od ified form in
th e d ress o f o ld er ch ild ren .
A g r e a t n u m b er o f co stu m es, sim p le an d sh o rt,
are m ad e fo r y o u n g g ir ls and m isses, o f ratin strip ed n u n ’s v eilin g , m ad e u p o n th e b ias, to
av o id th e u n g r a ce fu l a p p eara n ce o f a slen d er fig
ure in le n g th w ise or cro ssw ise strip es. T h e
flou n ces are c u t b ias, and slig h tly g a th ered , n o t
p la ite d ; th e ov ersk irt is b ias, a lso th e co rsa g e,
w h ich is o p en o v er a guimpe o f th e sam e g o o d s,
or surah o f th e sam e color. T h e co lo rs p referred
are ch a m ois, tourterelle, beige an d gray. A charm 
in g c o stu m e fo r a y o u n g la d y or m iss is a sk irt o f
p la id surah laid in broad b o x -p la its term in a tin g
a t th e b ott om w ith a n arrow er p la itin g , a la vieille,
th e co rsa ge o f m astic c a m e l’s h air or oth er lig h t
w o o len g o o d s w ith a sca rf o f th e su rah p a ssed
around th e h ip s fo rm in g a la rg e bébé b o w at th e
back. F o r su ch a d ress th e “ J e rsey ” co stu m e is
ea sily ad a p ted w ith g o o d effect. W ith th e se co s
tu m e s, a little scarf or m a n te le t o f th e sam e m a
teria l m ay b e m ad e fo r th o se y o u n g la d ie s w h o
p refer to w ear a lig h t w rap u p o n th e street. A
ja c k e t or p a le to t o f lig h t-co lo red clo th is also e x 
trem ely co n v en ie n t to w ear w ith lig h t d resses u p 
on c o o l d ays. A sim p le parure o f m u ll an d la ce
w ill co m p lete an d b rig h ten u p th e to ile t. T h e
m ore d ressy co stu m es fo r e v e n in g and y o u n g
girls’ su m m er p a rties are very m u ch trim m ed w ith
sh irrin g, and co m p o sed o f m o st d elic a te and b eau 
tifu l fa b rics, su ch as fouUn'd, n u n ’s v eilin g , In d ia
m u sliu an d m u ll, a n d la v ish ly trim m ed w ith M ireco u rt or flat V a len cie n n es la ce. A ch a rm in g de
sig n is th e “ V ilm a ” co stu m e illu stra ted in th is
n u m b er, and a very p retty sty le for lig h t, w a sh a b le
g o o d s is th e u G eorgin a ,’’ as th e sh irrin g at th e
b ack o f th e w a ist can be le t o u t b efo re th e d ress
is sen t to th e lau n d ry and gath ered u p again a fter
w ard.
M isses’ h a ts d iffer v ery little in sh ap e from
th o se w orn by o ld er lad ies. T h e “ O b elisk ” is
a new sh a p e, b u t th e u n iversal p ok e is an es
p ecial fa v o rite, and is n ev er so b ec o m in g a s w h en
sh a d in g on e o f th ese fresh y o u th fu l faces. Shad ed

ribbons are usually selected for trimming them,
as well as for sashes, sleeve-knots, etc. The pretty
Japanese parasols and fans are well adapted for
misses* use, not only on account of their light
weight and showy appearance, but because they
can be replaced at a slight expense if destroyed
or lost, which calamities are prone to happen to
children’s toilet accessories, especially when, as
is usual during the “ merry summer months,”
they are engaged in the pursuit of pleasure.

SACQUE APRON.
S a c q u e A p ron * — T h is sim p le d esig n , w hich
can be u sed eith er fo r an apron or d ress, is su ita
b le for little g ir ls b e tw een th e a g e s o f tw o and
e ig h t y ea rs o f a g e, or fo r b o y s w h o still w ear
d resses. I t is in sa cq u e sh a p e, lo o se fittin g in
fro n t, b u t p artia lly co n fin ed to th e w a ist a t th e
back b y a sash jo in e d in th e sid e-seam s and fas
ten ed b eh in d w ith a b o w an d end s. T h e bottom
o f th e sk irt can b e fin ish ed w ith a flou n ce, as illu s
tra ted , or m ay b e trim m ed a cco rd in g to fancy.
A n y w a sh a b le m aterial can b e u se d fo r m ak in g it,
w h ite g o o d s trim m ed w ith em b ro id ery b ein g th e
p rettiest. P a ttern s in siz e s fo r from fo u r to eig h t
years. P rice, fifteen c e n ts ea ch .

FR EN C H BLO U SE APRO N.

F ren ch B lo u se A pron*—A favorite apron
for girls from two to six years of age, and for boys
who still wear drosses. It is made with a yoke,
the same back and front, to "which is attached a
full skirt reaching to the bottom of the dress.
For warm weather, when worn with a sash, it can
easily be used as a substitute for a dress. It
should be made in a washable material, white
linen, percale, or dimity being tbe prettiest; the
trimming plain or elaborate according to taste.
Patterns in sizes for from two to six yearn. Price,
fifteen cents each.
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woman's question. She was one of what were known This should be taken very loosely around the form, un
as 14Boston trauscendentalists;” and, in connection with der the arms, and over the fullest parts of the bust and
Mr. George Ripley, she edited the D ial, a philosophical shoulder-blades, raising the ends of the tape slightly in
and literary journal. Her conversational powers were I the back. We refer you to the article 44How to Use
remarkable; and she presided over a literary circle of ‘Reliable’ Patterns,” in our publication 44What to
ladies who met for the purpose of conversation. At a Wear,” for complete Information about using patterns.
subsequent
period, she joined the staff of the New York A lady, under the circumstances you name, can either
"K ilmkny .”—An article of apparel can be patented ; Tribune^ which
position she resigned to go to Europe. slip the card under the door or call again : this is sim
fifteen dollars is paid on filing the application, and While
in
Rome,
she accidentally met the young Marquis ply a matter of preference and not of etiquette. Cer
twenty dollars when the patent is issued. It would be Ossoli, and, the chance
deepening into love tainly, in recognition of your hospitality, strangers
very little use to advertise for a situation in a New York they were married. In acquaintance
June, 1850, she started for Amer should make the first call afterward. '
paper, unless you can promise to do something that no ica
her husband and child in the bark Elizabeth, *4Old Maid .”—T o wash your black Lisle thread stock
one else can do, or to do some especial work better andwith
on
July
vessel was wrecked in a storm on ings, dip the feet only into water at first, as these are
than any one else can do it. The field is wide, but the the sand-bars16,oftheLong
and the Ossoli party all the really dirty parts ; rub through very quickly, using
laborers are too many for the work. If you could afford perished. The body of Island,
the
little
boy floated ashore, but curd soap sparingly, and let a handful of common salt
to reside in the city while you were looking for work, you those of the Marquis Ossoli and his
wife were never re be stirred in before commencing to wash. Then wring
might possibly procure something to do, but the chances
Margaret Fuller published several volumes, out, and plunge the whole stocking into another bowl
are rather against than in favor of success. If you can covered.
most renowned of which is Woman in the Nineteenth of warm water, with salt again ; rub through, wring,
possibly procure employment at home, our advice is to the
Century
—a book worthy of the thoughtful reading of all and dry at once in a stiff wind, or before a fire. This
stay there.
method has been successful with stockings clocked with
“ O livia .”—It can not be said that small hoops are women.
ilgrim .” —The 44Mirecourt ” lace is better adapted white. Or you can wash them in a lather of bran and
fashionable although they are worn by some fashion for44Ptrimming
nun’s veiling, bunting, and similar goods water, the bran to be tied up in a muslin bag, then
able ladies. Tonrnures of hair-cloth, or white cross than for washable
fabrics. Smyrna, Russian, Irish lace squeeze the stockings tightly in a towel, and dry very
haired crinoline, made in puffs or ruffles, or else a number and Carrick mac rose
embroidery are most used for the quickly.—To wash your crewel work : prepare two
of plaited and starched muslin flounces tacked inside the latter class. The barege
fashionable is similar to basins of water, barely lukewarm ; put a pint of bran
dress skirt, are generally found to impart a sufficient the material of the same now
name
worn some time since. into a thin muslin bag and sew it up ; place this in one
bouffant effect to the skirts where that is required.
Certainly, a white cashmere scarf embroidered with of the basins of water, squeeze it until the water becomes
44D elphine . —We can send the copy you desire of white silk would be very pretty for evening, and may be
yellow, then put in your piece of crewel work,
the Magazine for 25 cents, and the pictures of Marie worn as a fichu, or, if made in a long scarf, gracefully slightly
and wash with curd soap, having previously removed
Antonette and the Princess of Wales for 25 cents each. thrown around the shoulders and the ends loosely knot the
bag of bran to the other basin and squeezed it as be
—You can make an Anglo-Japanese box by carrying out ted together upon the bust, or at the waist in front.
fore.
When thoroughly washed in the first basin, put it
the following directions: Gather some leaves after they 44N ovice.”—As you are a blonde, dark blue would be into basin
2, and repeat ; then it must be rinsed in
have turned red and brown ; place them between sheets the most becoming color for a bridal traveling-dress to lukewarm No.
water,
or water with barely the chill off, col
of paper, but not close together ; then put a board upon
worn in the month of October. Camel’s hair goods, ored with the bran, as in the first instance. Wring the
the top with a weight on it. Rub the box with sand be
with a nice quality of satin merveilleux would article very tightly, place a dry cloth on either side, and
paper until it is smooth, then coat it over with black trimmed
be
quite
suitable
if you do not wish a too expensive cos roll up firmly to dry the moisture as quickly as possible,
paint; when dry rub it smooth with pumice-stone, and tume. A good black
silk would be desirable for the which prevents the colors from running ; then iron on
then give two more coats*of paint. When dry, glue the second dress. Or, if you
already possess one, a garnet the wrong side, wet, on flannel, which throws up the
leaves on the wrong side, and press them down on the silk with ornaments of cashmere
jet would be becoming work. The bran not only keeps the colors from fading,
box with a piece of wadding. A careless arrangement and serviceable.
imparts a stiffness to the article, especially adapted
of the leaves is the prettiest. When all the leaves are 44Strawberry.” —“ Thank you very much for the but
to
linen.
thus fastened to the box, dissolve some isinglass in i
you have afforded m e; ” o r,441 am indebted to 44Mother and Daughter.” —There are several ways
warm water, and while rather warm, brush it well over pleasure
you
for
a
very pleasant evening, or ride,” as the case by which the front hair may be arranged to lie in fiat
the work, using the brush one way. When dry, give the may be. It
customary to say,44thank you,” on the curls upon the forehead. The curls [may be wound
box three coats of the best copal varnish, letting a day expression ofis pleasure
at the introduction, and if the around the finger to the required shape, and then quickly
elapse between each coat. Line it with colored paper, pleasure is m utual,441 am happy to make your acquaint Itwisted up in a single thickness of tissue-paper and
and before lining, glue first to the lid and then to the back ance also,” is sometimes added; but usually all expres pinched with hot tongs, taking care not to scorch thé
two pieces of narrow tape to prevent the lid falling too sion of gratification is made by the gentleman.
hair. If the use of the hot iron is objected to. the curls
far back, aud put on small brass hinges. Another pretty 44A Constant R eader and Subscriber.” —The may be arranged and fixed in place with bandoline, or a
way is to paint the box black, and cover it with shells words you give are not a sufficient clew. Our own read- preparation of quince-seeds which can be made very
glued on ; or colored chromos, arranged gracefully, and ling
easily with two teaspoonfuls of quince-æe^s steeped
the whole varnished over. The flowers cut out of cur ment.of Mrs. Browning furnishes us with no such senti for half an hour in half a pint of boiling water arid then
tain-calico, especially the glossy, and glued on the box,
rs . M. C. W.”—The right side of satin de Lyons is strained, and perfumed with a little cologne water. A
then varnished over, make a very good ornamentation the44M
piece of lace net or thin muslin should be tied down
side that looks the most like satin.
for a pine box when painted black.—It is best to have
over the curls to keep them flat until they are perfectly
the Magazines bound, as that will preserve both the 44An Old Subscriber.”—For $1 we furnish a set dry.
reading and the pictures. There is so much valuable comprising eighteen patterns of infant's garments, The “ Sylvanie ” basque and44Myrene ” walking-skirt
information in them that they are well worthy of pres which includes several different styles of each of the would compose a pretty design for a costume of plumervation.—Prince Albert was a prince of Saxe-Coburg- necessary articles; or a selection of separate patterns colored silk to be worn by a young lady of seventeen
Gotha, a duchy of the German empire. His eldest daugh can be made from our Portfolio at the regular prices— or thereabouts. The lace trimming on the skirt may
ter, the Princess Victoria, married the Crown Prince from 10 to 25 cents each. We do not know of any way be added or omitted, as desired. A pretty summer hat
of Germany and Prussia. The present duke of Saxe- of renewing a mirror that has been injured by hanging for the same would be a white 44rough-and-ready ” straw
Coburg-Gotha is a brother of the late Prince Albert, and in the sun.
gipsy with a wreath of cherries, or two full white os
having no children, his nephew, the Duke of Edin “ M rs . J am es H .” — You will find the following an trich plumes encircling the crown. The white and
burgh, is heir presumptive, to the throne. The Princess excellent method for polishing marble: Dissolve 1 oz. yellow Tuscan straw hats are very fashionable also this
Christian is Helena, third daughter of Queen Victoria, of pearlash in water, then add fine Paris white (whiten summer, but would not be nearly so becoming to an in
and is married to Prince Christian of Schleswig-Holstein- ing will do, but it is coarse), until the mixture is of the differently clear complexion. A stylish polonaise, the
Sonderburg-Augustenbuig. The Princess of Teck is a thickness of good cream. Apply with a brush to the “Agnita ” for instauce, arranged over a gored skirt,
daughter of the Duke of Cambridge, who was the uncle marble, and let it remain on at least two days; the would be a desirable model for an all-wool lace bunting
of Queen Victoria, and is married to Prince Teck of longer the better; then rub off with a dry cloth. One The 44Théo ” costume would, also be an appropriate
Wurtemberg.—Isabella, of Spain, fled to France on the application is enough unless the marble be much dulled style for a lady of fifty year». Black Spanish lace
breaking out of a general revolt in her country, and her or discolored with Smoke.
ruffles, or bands of black satin merveillewar, or both,
deposition was declared at Madrid. She ultimately ab “ Ovid .”—The better plan would be to make a green would be the most suitable garniture.
dicated her claim to the throne in favor of her son Al silk shade for the injured eye to use while iff bathing.
44St . George, 1881.
fonso, now the reigning monarch of Spain. We sup Tie the hair up under the hat. Information regarding 44Ladies’ Club :—The last number of the Magazine
pose that Isabella is called “ bad,” because her moral the dress will be found among the fashions.—Landscape contains an article on the summer school at Chautauqua
painting can not be learned from a book. If you possess which has interested me a great deal. Will you please
conduct has not always been free from reproach.
“ T r e n t o n ia n .” —The publication of the promised a talent for painting, place yourself under a teacher, as tell me the cost of living and of taking a course of lec
picture of Queen Louisa, of Prussia, has been unavoida all good painters have done. Painting done by amateurs tures to one person? Also will you tell me what steps
has no “ value,” and can not find purchasers.—It is | to become a member of th e4 Chautauqua Literary and
bly postponed until our October issue.
“ E. H .”—In order to become a member of the “ Chau quite proper to ask a gentleman to call again after his j Scientific Circle?1
tauqua Literary and Scientific Circle,” write to Rev. Dr. first visit, as he may need that encouragement to do 44Will you also kindly tell me how to furnish a room
J. H. Vincent, Plainfield, N. J.—Margaret Fuller was s o ; then leave him after that to follow his own inclina ; (carpet, etc.) with white plaster-Parls walls and painted
born in 1810, in Cambridgeport, Massachusetts. She tion s.-A barber’s recipe to make the hair stand in a pale lemon. 1 have a piano and asmall cabinet.
was early distinguished for those intellectual powers crimp in warm weather is to put it up in paper, and ‘‘Are small chromos and steel engravings framed in
which afterward gave her a place among remarkable pinch it with hot tongs night and morning.—In gum ! simple home-made frames out of taste in a dining-room?
American women. A great student, she acquired not arable, the accent is on the ar—aPa-bic.—We are not ac ! I am free to acknowledge that what refined tastes may
only the ancient, but many modern languages; a great quainted with the merits of the Baltimore painters. have, that desire to surround one’s self with as much
reader, she was thoroughly acquainted with the wide Ladies take the Turkish baths, of coarse, and find them beauty as Is possible, are due mainly to the reading of
range o f English, German, and French authors; and a agreeable in every respect.
such books as the Demorest I have seen little of the
great thinker, she brought to the surface, what, in those “ F lora.”—For measuring for our patterns, for all poetic homes where no article is, except with a direct
days, were considered very advanced ideas on the fitted garments, the bust measure only is necessary, view to the laws of art But I truly desire to lift myself
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tip to a higher, still higher plane than that of merely fill antique and simple-looking frame may be made of wood
ing one's home irrespective of beauty and harmony; fret-work ; one In this style, has the edge perfectly plain,
that existence that' winds- sluggishly only because no the carving a small conventional border, about an inch
one dams up the pole stream. My homo Is my earthly wide. So many ladies arc adepts In the fret-work carv
heaven, and my earnest desire is to teach my children ing, that it may give them an idea for utilizing their
to love and strive for that which is good aud beautiful. handiwork. A screen of three folds mounted In this
My husbaud is a fanner; hut that does not hinder him manner would be very valuable. Then there are the
from leaving the land outside, and when he is in oui plain oak frames, the gilt frames, and the bamboo ; the
home he a cultivated, fastidious gentleman. Our book« last are very light and good in style. All these frames
and periodicals are doubly precious to us, who work foi require that the work should be stretched over an inner
them and know their value. This year my husband frame of wood, which Ats inside the outer one: this in
said, 4Well, Su, what magazine this year?1 I had been ner frame is made of plaiu deal, and the work is nailed
taking Harper's. 4You may write for Demorost, my over it.
dear; for, although Harper’s is most excellent, I must u Y o u n g N a t u r a l is t .” —In a recent lecture, Mr. Dar
have a woman's helper. I want something to take with
gave some curious instances of the way plants are
me in my kitchen as well as parlor. Something that win
from iusects and other dangers. Opium, strych
talks to me as one woman talketh to another.1 So 1 protected
nine,
and
belladonna, three of the most deadly poisons,
have my precious Demorost, und shall not likely ever de are all formed
by plants as a means of defense to preserve
without it again. Society is very limited here and un them from cattle,
A curious use was made of this
congenial mostly. So I gather up my Demorest in my I. fact, as recorded byetc.Livingstone,
states that at one
leisure moments when other women are gossiping and place In South Africa the nativeswho
were in the habit of
calling, and let Jennie June's wise counsel furnish food catching
their zebras by mashing up some stupefying
for my meditations. I read my book all through, even
fn their drinking-places. Almonds arc protected
the advertisements, although wo take four weekly plant
by poison; cultivators generally sowing the bitter kind,
papers. W ith sincere good wishes, I am yours, etc.,
as the sweet kind are eaten by mice. Other plants are pro
44 I nquirer .11
not by poisous, but by some aromatic substance.
Board can be obtained at the hotels in Chautauqua tected,
Fennel,
anise, and caraway seeds are examples of this,
from five to fifteen dollars per week. Lodgings in tents as they are
eaten by birds on that account. The
or cottages vary in price from thirty to fifty cents a lime, whichnever
is
protected
by its aroma, is liable to grow
night for a single lodger. The payment of ten dollars wild and hold its own anywhere;
whereas the orange,
will entitle you to attend all the lectures, concerts and citron, and olive require careful watching.
Flowers arc
entertainments held during the six weeks at Chautauqua. often more aromatic than the leaves of the
plant on
By forwarding fifty cents to Dr. Vincent, Plainfield, which they grow, and to this owe their safety; for
N J., yon can become a member of 44The Chautauqua pillars will even starve to death sooner titan eatcater
Literary and Scientific Circle;” and by writing to him he flower of a plant, the leaves of which they readily the
de
will forward the necessary information.—The size of a vour. The most peculiar protection, perhaps, is that
room, its situation, etc., as well as the amount to be ex enjoyed by the common lcttucg, which when pricked by
pended, are subjects to he considered in furnishing. For
insect, spurts up a sticky*juice, and envelops the
a parlor or sitting-room, a body Brussels or good ingrain an
intruder,
and so drowns him.
carpet is a better investment than a tapestry Brussels;
for, although the latter appears to be cheaper and equally “ K. G.”—Chloroform will remove spots from silk withinjuring the fabric; but we do not know what effect
handsome in the beginning, the colors soon wear off and I itoutwill
no mildew. Benzine and spirits of harts
it looks dingy and faded, long before it is worn out. horn arehave
both good for certain kinds of spots or stains.
Have the carpet made with a border, and tacked down
leaving half a yard of bare floor between the edge of the You do notsay whether the silk is black or colored, and
carpet and the base-board all around the room. This strip an application that would improve one might injure the
of floor should be paiuted to match the woodwork, or a other. A chemist gives the following to take out mildew,
little darker. This is the most fashionable way of laying but be does not say whether it is applicable to silk: Ob
carpets at present, but the whole floor may be covered if tain very dry chloride of lime, and for strong fabrics dis
preferred. A complete set of upholstered furniture con solve four tablespoonfuls in half a pint of water. Let
sists of a sofa, two large chairs and four smaller ones ; the mildewed article lie fifteen minutes in this solution.
these may be had ready made or to order. If you do Take it out, wring it gently, and put it immediately in
muriatic acid, one part of acid and four parts of
not wish to purchase a complete set of furniture, a lounge weak
covered with material which will blend nicely with your soft water. Binse thoroughly in blue water. For deli
carpet, with cushions piled up Turkish fashion at the cate fabrics, the solution of lime should be diluted by the
end, and an easy chair, will be enough of upholstered addition of three or four times the measure of water.
pieces, and very pretty chairs of Vienna bent wood with Let the article lie in it five minutes; then put it into the
muriatic acid. Rinse twice in clear water, and once in
cane or perforated wood seats may be had at a moderate blue.
price. They come in various sizes finished like ebony,
black walnut or ash, and are very graceful and durable.
No center table is required, hut several little fancy
stands for flowers, etc., may be placed in the windows
and around the room. P ut enrtains, either lace, or thin
muslin, at the wiudow’s. Scrim curtains, with antique
lace and insertion, are most fashionable at present.
W alnut rods and rings are used for the curtains instead
of cornices. Straight valances of the same material as The Magazine of Art-—The June number of the
the enrtains may be added. Engravings and sketches in “ Magazine of Art,” published by Cassell, Petter, Galpin
pencil or water-colors, ahd photographs, have a better & Co., exhibits some very attractive features. The
effect upon plain white walls than oil-paintings or principal papers are “Pictures of the Year;” “ Poemic; ”
chromes. The small engravings and chromos in home “ The Place of Pictures in the Decoration of a Room ; ”
made frames are not at all out of taste. No fixed rules “ Hints for a Sketching Clnb ; ” “ Our Living Artists ; ”
of taste can be given, only a few general principles. I Treasure Houses of Art $ ” “ An Exhibition of Old
That which is pleasing to the eye can not be entirely de Masters at the Hague; ” “ Famous Equestrian Stat
void of taste, althongh a refined judgment may perceive ues ; ” “ Lady Art-Students in Munich ; ” and “ How
that it compares unfavorably with more beautiful ob Oxford was Built.” The illustrations, as usual, ore
good. The frontispiece is a fine engraving of Hano
jects.—-Thanks for your appreciation.
admired statue of “ Artemis,” the sister
“ B. H .” —In making over a black silk, a basque and Thornycroft’s
of
Phoebus
Apollo.
This magazine Is one of the best
pretty trimmed skirt will be found the most advanta publications of its kind,
commends itself by its ex
geous. The 44Lucinde ” basque and ” Zamora11 walk cellencies to all lovers ofand
art.
The yearly subscription
ing-skirt will make a very stylish costum e; or, if these Is $3.50
models display too much shim ng, the 44Regia ” costume Popular Songs.—“ Popular Songs for All People,” is
will be very handsome in black silk, and quite as fash
ionable in the autumn as it is now. . A desirable model
or a wrap to be woru with It is the “ Geralda” man
telet, which may he trimmed with plaiting to match the
skirt of the dress, only narrower if desired.
” Amateur.”—The most handsome manner of mount

the name of a collection of songs, published in cheap
form. The number before Us contains fourteen popu
lar songs, with words and music. This collection will
be mailed to any address on receipt of ten cents, by J. S.
Ogilvie & Co., 25 Rose Street, New York.
The Old Village Pastor —We are in receipt of this
ing an embroidered screen is to have the frame made of new soug, the words and music of which are by Willis
carved wood, or made plaiu in ebonized wood; this Woodward. The publishers are Willis Woodward & Co.,
latter method is not so expensive as the others. A very [Nos. 817 and 819 Broadway.

Exhibition at the Metropolitan
Museum.

T
opening of the spring loon exhibition of the Met
ropolitan Museum occurs opportunely with the display
of the collection of drawings, by the old masters, pre
sented to the Museum by Cornelius Vanderbilt. These
drawings, in more than one respect, are among the most
important acquisitions of the Museum. There is an in
terest which attaches to the slightest works of the fa
mous names of old which the most indifferent sight-seer
will appreciate. But their greatest value is to the stu
dent, who will recognize in the careful working out of
difficult problems in foreshortening, the evident experi
ments in rendering position, situations, in the precision
and character of the slightest touches which show
constant practice with the pencil, the steps the masters
did not disdain to take to acquire their eminence. Such
a lesson and such examples have now a special value,
inasmuch as there is an evident tendency at present to
obtain effects in color at the expense of form. Many of
the landscapes of the recent exhibitions showed almost
total disregard of drawing, particularly in rendering ani
mal forms. At the same time, no one wil) assert that
there is any incompatibility between fine color and good
drawing.
These drawings were first collected by Count Maggiori, of Bologna, during the close of the last century, and
some additions have been made by Signor Marietta,
Prof. Angelini, Dr. Guostalla, and Mr. James Jackson
Jones, from whom Mr. Vanderbilt purchased them.
They are arranged in long cases in the east gallery, and
according to their several schools.
The early Italian schools are very fully represented.
These are for the most part in red chalk and pen and
ink, and particularly those by Raphael and his school
are, if freely, very carefully executed, and with great
refinement of manner and finish. By Raphael there is
a group from the “ Massacre of the Innocents,” in which
each figure is thoroughly elaborated. Another Interest
ing work by him is the figure of a man about to plunge
downward, with arms outstretched, a difficult position
vigorously expressed, and finished with softness and deli
cacy. Another distinguished work in this school is by
Ginlio Romano, a nude figure with cloak. Michael An
gelo’s drawings are characterized by equal vigor and less
softness. One of these represents a man seated on the
ground, looking upward, a difficult piece of foreshort
ening in the face. Another, interesting from its con
ception, is the head of four demons. There are some
pleasing examples of Andrea del Sarto’s easy grace, a
lovely head, by Allori, and an exquisite child’s head, by
Santo di Titi. There is a large drawing of Neptune in
his car, by Cellini, whose goldsmith’s trade asserts itself
in his elaborate manipulation, and a drawing of a vase
by him. Two of the most effective drawings are attrib
uted to da Vinci. These are a woman with a candle and
a head, most subtly modelled, and almost in their gradadations, giving the sense of color.
The authority of these drawings is not always insisted
on. We get in the catalogue the opinions of men who
have made a study of such matters. At the same time,
one of the most interesting results of inspecting these
drawing, is in observing in these pencil sketches and
masters the traits we have been made familiar with >kin
their more widely known paintings. The loveliness of
Coiregio's boys is here in black and white, the grace of
Guido in his Cupid. The minor Italian schools include
numerous examples of Guercino, the Caracci, Salvator
Rosa, Carravagio, John of Bologna, and other well
known names.
In the Venetian school, there are several interesting
studies of landscape by Titian, and a landscape also by
Giorgione, There are also figure studies by Titian, and
a finished pencil portrait. Paul Veronese and Tinto
retto are also laigely represented, aud a characteristic
Venetian scene by Guardi, whose kinship can be readily
seen in the Venetian painting by Guardi in the gallery.
The Dutch aud Flemish schools are very entertaining.
There are some capital character studies by Rcmbraudt,
and landscapes which explain his famous landscape in
the Uffizi at Florence, Rubens's vigorous studies of fig
ures and animals, and Von Ostade’s and Tenier’s tran
scripts of low life, and Van Dyck’s Madonnas and Cher
ubs are all unmistakable, and can be readily referred to
the paintings in the gallery. There is at least one Al
bert Dflrer in the collection and a Lucas Cranach.
The Spanish school includes the names of Velasquez,
Murillo, but comprehends few examples. In the French
school there are two Watteaus, humble rustic scenes,
he
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which one can scarcely associate with the painter of gal
lantries. There is a graceful portrait by Mme. Le Bran,
some beautiful landscapes by Claude, one Greuze, and
several Poussins and Bouchers.
The drawings are all admirably arranged for inspec
tion and the permission is given to copy them, at the
same time seats are not permitted, and the permission
is almost rendered void by the fatigue which the draw
ing would naturally entail.
The loan exhibition of paintings contains four special
works. Bastion Le Page's Jeanne d'Arc, Whistler's
44White Lady,’*Jules Breton’s “ Evening,” and a large
rich Watteau. The subject of three of these pai ntings are
women and a curious interest lies in the types. Bastien
Le Page's Jeanne d'Arc is a skillful mingling of two well
known ideas of the Maid of Orleans. The rough hands
and feet, her shabby clothes and noble, rugged face,
every evidence of a life of toil, suggest the practical, farseeing heroine of Michelet, but she also dreams dreams
and sees visions as does the hitherto inspired beauty of
other painters. Iu the background are the filmy visions
whose entreaty she has not been able to withstand.
Overturning her stool she leans against a tree, the in
spiration of the vision in her eyes. This is in itself a
remarkable triumph for the painter, and renders almost
hypercriticism the notice of defects in the technic.
Whistler’s “White Lady ” is one of his first experiments
in monotoues, but here again the pale wan lady with seagreen eyes and red-gold hair, the listless pose and droop
ing lily in the languid fingers suggest other subtleties
than those of Mr. Whistler’s handling. Interesting as it
is, it is unhealthy and morbid, and is the forerunner of
the modem school of English (esthetics, which has
served Du Maurier and Gilbert so aptly. Jules Breton’s
4‘E vening ” is noble and impressive. The principal object
is the tall powerful figure of a woman with outstretched
arms outlined against the evening sky. At her feet is a
group resting on the ground, and further off a line yet
harvesting. These are not women of visions, nor of
haunting tragedies. They are powerful animals whom
the largeness of nature and the dignity of labor have ren
dered at once human and poetical.
M. G. H.
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